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PREFACE TO THE FlRSfT EDITION 

Tifesf studies are jut expansion of the corresponding 

sections in my book Tki Gotitrn B$ugkt and they will 

form part of the third edition of that work, on the 

preparation of which I have been engaged for some time. 

By far the greater portion of them h new, and they make 

hy Ihftnradvci a fairly complete and, 3 hope, intelligible 

whole. 1 shall be giad if criticisms passed on the essay? 

in itvdr present ahape should enable me to correct and 

improve them when I come to incorporate them in my 

larger work. 

In studying afresh these three Oriental worships, akm 

to each niter tn diameter* I have paid morr attention than 

former I y to the natural fc.it mes of the conn trie? in which 

they arose, because 1 am more than ever persuaded that 

religion, like alJ otter Institution^ has been profoundly 

in fou nded by physical environment, and cannot be under 

stood without some approdilfoti of those aspects oF 

external nature which stamp them selves indelibly on the 

thought?, die habit*. the whole life of a people- H t* 

m matter of gnat regret to me that 1 have never visited 

the Ku*t, and cannot describe from personal know¬ 

ledge the native lands of Adonis, Atm, and Osiris. But 

I have nought to remedy the defect by comparing the 

descriptions of eye-wi inches. and painting from them what 

may be called composite picture* of some of the scenes 

on wltkh 1 have been led to touch in lire course of this 

volume. J fihaJI tiot have *w holly Idled if 1 h*ve caught 
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from my authorities and encyst) to my leaders some 

notion, however dim, of the scenery, the atmosphere, the 

gorgeous colouring of the Fast. 
j. G. FRAZER. 

ttisin Coi.i.wo, LAWflmnmt, 

%1n,4 /ut\ 1906. 

PRES'ACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

[jf this second edition «mr minor corn clam* have been 

made and some fresh matter added, Where my views 

appear to have been misunderstood. I have endeavoured to 

state them more clearly ; where they have l*cn disputed, 1 

have carefully reconsidered the evidence and given my reasons 
for adhering to my former opinions. Most ot the additions 

thu* made to the volume arc comprised in a new chapter 

("Sacred Men and Womenu), a new section ("Influence 

of Mother kill on Religion"), ami three new appendices. 

{» Moloch the King ' 1 The Widowed FI amen," and “ Some 

Customs of tits Tcifiw Islanders "J. Among the friends and 

correspondents who have kindly heljwd mu with information 

and criticisms of various sorts 3 wish to thank particularly 

Mr, W. Crooke, professor W. M. Flinders Iteirte, Mr. G, K, 

Kill of the British Museum, the Reverend J- Roseoe of the 

Church Missionary Society. and Mr. W. Wystv Above ail 

I owe much to my teacher die Reverend I’rofes^or R, H 

Ken nett, who, beside initiating me into the charms of the 

Hebrew iai-igimgc and giving me a dearer insight into the 

course of Hebrew history, has contributed several valuable 

suggestions to the book and enhanced the kindness by 

reading and criticising some ef the proofs, 

' J. C. FRAZER. 
Couuna, Cahiimuok, , 

17mi | 



PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION 

IN revising the hook Tor Xhh third edition l have made 

us^ of scvrual important works which have appeared since 

die Iasi edition was published* Among these I would name 

particularly the framed (really of Count Haudbsin on 

Adojil^ of Dr. E, A. Wallis litidge on Osiris, and of my 

colleague Frnfcs^j J Cmr-tang on the civs iff ation of the 

Hi tides, that still mysterious people, who begin to loom a 

ffilk more distinctly from the mists of the pa-it* Following 

die example of Dr. Wallia Budge. I have Indicated certain 

analogic* which may Ixr traced between die worship of Oifrf* 

and the worship of the dead, especially of dead |ring», 

amoUg the modern tribes of Africa. The conclusion to 

which these analogies appear to point I* that under the 

mythical pall of tht- glorified Osiris, the god who died and 

rose again from the dead, there once Jay the body of a dead 
man. Whether that was so or not, T will not venture to a&y. 

The longer I occupy myself with questions of ancient myth* 

olngy tin more diffident I become of jucc^h- in dealing with 

them, and 1 am apt to think that we who spend our years 

in searching for solutions of these insoluble problems are 

like Sfsyphiii perpetually rolling hit stone up bill only to 

see it revolve again into the valley, or like the daughters 

of Danaus dcmnicd for ever to pour water into broken jars 

that c>m hold no water. If we an taxed with waiting; life 

in seeking to know what can never be known, and what, if 
it could be discovered* would not be worth knowing. what 

*fl * 
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can «t plead in rwr defence? I frar. very iiltk. Such 

pursuits nisi hardly be defended ett (he ground of purs 

reason. We can only say that something, we know not 

what, drives us to attack the great enemy Ignorance 

wherever we see turn, and that if we fail, a* we probably 

shall, in our attack on his entrenchments, it may he useless 

but it is nut inglorious to fail in leading a t'or lorn Hope, 

}, G, 1KAZER. 

ONHStnOE, 

list JaatuU/ 1914. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE MYTH OF ADQtfTU 

THE spectacle of the great change which annually pass 

over tJte Tace of the earth has powerful Jy impressed the 

minds c*f men in aU ages, and stirred them to meditate 1^14^1™ 
un the causes of transformations so vast and wonderful 

Their curiosity has not been purely disinterested ; for even *r E^n. 

the savage cannot fall to perceive how uiLinuudy hh own 

life h bound up with the life of mikire, and how the *amt: 

process which freeze the stream and strip the earih of 

vegetation menace him with extinction. At a certain 

stage of development men deem to have imagined that the 

means of averting the threatened calamity were in their 

own hands, and that they could hasten or retard the flight 

of the seasons by magic art. Accordingly they performed 

ceremonies and recited spells to make the rain to fait, the 

sun to shine, animals to multiply, and the fruits of the 

earth to grow. In course of time the slow advance of 

knowledge, which lias dispelled many cherished illusions 

convinced .1! the more thoughtful portion of mankind 

That the alternation--. of summer .inH winter of spring and 

a util nut. were not merely1 the result of their own magical 

rites, hut that ™e deeper cause, some mightier power, was 

a 1 work behind the shifting scenes of' nature. They now 

pictured to therttscIves the growth and decay of vegetation* 

the birth and death of living creature^ effects of the 

waxing or waning strength of dfviftc beings, of ggds and 

goddesses, who were horn and died, who married and begot 

children, on the pattern of hub an life. 
m « 

1 

* * 
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Thus the old magical theory of the seasons was dis¬ 

placed, or rather supplemented, by a religious ^jy. For 
although men now attributed the nnnua cyck o chanse 

primarily to OTtwpendlng changes in their deit.es, they 

still thought that by informing certain niagical n c 

they could aid the **!, who was thc prlnaplc of life, in 

Ilk struggle writ the opposing principle _of death. Ihe> 

imagined that they could recruit hi- hOm* energies «nt 

cvrii raise him from the dead. The ceremonies which they 

observed for this purpose wee in wbswnct a dramatic 

represents I ion oi the natural pfoc? <ses wind, they wished 

to facilitate : for it Is a familiar tenet of magic that you 

can produce any desired effect by merely imitating .l 

And aa they now explained the fluetuiUEors* of psrowt i am 

decav, of reproduction and dissolution, by the marriage, t 

death, and the rebirth or revival of the gods, ihdr religious 

or rather magical dramas turned in great measure on 1 
themes They set forth the fruitful union of The powers ot 

fertility, the sad death of one at Usut of the divine partners, 

and hi- joyful resurrection. Thus ft religious theory' was 

blended with a magical practice. Hit comhination u 

familiar In history,’ Inured, few religions have cv« 

Miixcedcd In wholly extricating themselves from the old 
trammels of magic. The inco^siitcncy of acting on two 

opposite principle*, however it may vex the soul ot the 

philosopher, rarely troubles the common man ; indeed lie 

I* seldom even aware of it HI* affair « to act, not to 

analyse the motives of lib action. If mankind had a!way* 

been Logical and wise, history would not be a long chronic.e 

of folly and crime.1 

) A* ML tIh? vuHifme \ qrh e*m 

ECilncO wiifci ibu It: Li d"i uufl |HirHlrM 

Orwitski J ^.e fcitowinC 
(tnttif chm wins h** ti^rd lotlj 

in til* %m *$'V h*Bwtlk wrll 2 "Urn 
Ooruui Bsinil ii frr* fcomt ibe tnwiBMli 

Ir^K. U LJ ■ litEllJ t-u '- L1L3lE IlUT 

Oricnul annul qb Accept ifetl 
two CtypnuM ibiiL^ al tht ms*£ time. 
Wr fiori r^yjy Am! 
Iii, l ah tfoclun Ctetk tnc4i- 
™, u wtli av «aalMEM2T xnd 
(n-foftlHiJ mcn^rt ,n* Is- ^hicii 

Omaj nWtt bflflw cLfli! I_xlxi il tc> atr rn- 
titciy Krnnsjn?-- ^ f fifll! - ir-.rti3 iiJie.trr» 

C3tt pic-lid rIi| ^ — I ) -' 'fthv 
bcliint] iHni *dipw* *** tiy * 

liri^di lhp nan. W*r find 
Wlj-fTTfii rtcmlllfci *alfi mSrACU' 
\va* powm Aftf! witti c(ih* crrmpinnoo 

*ilK lL« tWiy, ll*r Jfl tfiunfcffFHffsi1 
mA iinnwral i Ljr, and *** e&pibte 
of eUbomle fmidl on others 10 ihe 

I liu psai mind, a IW nfi«BH be kpLtfrfftfe 

, ta ramttiuuJ a ranly WHF' [+< Kilit* 
uri UnMintJw froth ■ rtfT€- 
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Of the changes which the seasons bring with them, the T!i* 
most suiting within the temper&\t *one arc those which 
aifcct vegetation. The influence of the reasons on animals. ***** 

though great, Is not nearly m manifest. Hence it is USf^“ 
natural that in the magical dramas designed to dispel fu*d ™ 
winter and bring back spring the cm] ■ ha sis should be laid 
on vegetation, and that trees and plants should figure in 
them more prominently than beast* and birds. Yet the 
two sides of iifcp the vegetable and the nnini.iU were not 
dissociated in the minds of those who observed the 
ceremonies, Indc-cd they commonly believed that the tic 
between the mu my I and the vegetable world was even 
closet than it really is j hence they often combined the 
dramatic representation of reviving plants with a real or a 
dramatic union of the sexes for the purpose of furthering 

at the *mtic time and by the same act the multiplication 
of fruits, of animals, and of men. To them the principle of 
life and fertility, whether animal or vegetable, was one and 
indivisible. To live and to cause to live, to eat food and to 
beget children, these were the primary want* of men in the 
past* arid they will be the primary wanH of mem in the 
future slo long as the world lasts* Other things may be 
added to enrich and beautify human life, hut unless these 
wzuffcs are first satisfied, hwpimty itself must cease to tdlt. 
These two things, therefore, food and children* were what 
men chiefly sought to procure by the performance of magical 
rites for the regulation of the seasons. 

Nowhere, apparently, have these rites been more widely 

hpcnAen!/* '/‘At Tim. 1 tfos.lh' FJifitnt 

M aj J4+ 15*07. |>. J/fijr tpra^ 
iaji nt iht |>cs^lc of die T^Ht* 
An tIJjeFifBJ&d TULUAUiUJ^ llmfilfry 

their irtigMvuM "le** ai "dhjjwfle H ths 
CiJUMtJC “ s.Li I Irii| - . |j lilr Cm ioiutE? to 

■o n y iyiicmaJL£ «wcfrr I Tie Mate ptr- 
wHf l*U yem □: 'litfcrm dm 
(trp*rt iwJ *[inU gu-i in tbm tislhrr 

np»tih or IA ■ liArfc iWntL, or l q the 
ittoon. « in Lhe *us_ fliae M ua 

rabtftftae ta ibcir brffcfi* Aiid i tm r 

kleii Abdyi cooiei i:co ny 4th i lb* fitmre 

II€ my o«3 babd&L AIHwnK \h*j 

tclsrtf in iHinblmicDt nfc<!t 4c*th ihxit # 
hiib ip u imzj fJw U In* bn all 4i 

ili-icrTrnC forw. If in tli? foUDUiiu£ 
pipe* ■ ln£k rtf Itsjicsl CiHfy if ob 
•CfTftl, :i inuM t* 3 til Ilk Uk lIcUl til 

mind. Ufu j n r k- •. r ir^eni 
Unity iralSf reposem* Iht EkiiulhKu of 
ibclj- tit*»." !w* Htv. J-jLa H- 
Wrcki,, 11 Kyln m: v"iTT?P ClPtonat of 
tIpf U*n CotifcO )"J«jjpk ,1 f u/A- jW *, 
**. i»9St<|} pp ji E'nLu-t 
alEaw fop 11|L. imi«ic ufuefif of ibe 

kiUJiM mind lii fiUroLuu MiUraiktQf? 

Uh^i*jt[ sti* wmt Ul»*> kiuEi in 
Tiili lUrcniJH lo uJtd-rminj.1 tmlnpy 

of tbmntfit bn gfo<ral; srrd of reunion na 
jMiSkuJjr. 
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and solemnly celebrated than in ihc lands which border the 

Eastern Mediterranean. Under the names of Osiris, Tam- 

mur. Adonis, and Attis, the peopins cf Egypt and Western 

Asia represented the yearly decay and revival of lire, 

especial Jy of vegetable life, which they personified as a god 

wh«< annually died and rase again from the death In name 

and detail the rites varied fnjm place to placet in substance 

they were the ?ame. The supposed death and resurrec¬ 

tion of this oriental deity, a god of many names but of 

ntially ntir nature, is the subject of the present inquiry, 

Wc begin with Tammuis or Adonis,1 
The worship of Adonis was practised by the Semitic 

peoples of Kabylotiia and S>Tia, ami the Creeks borrowed it 

from them a> early as the seventh century before Christ,1 

The true name of tlic deity was Tumnitu: tlw appellation 

of Adonis ri merely the Semitic Aden, ** lord." <* title of 

honour by which his worshippers addressed him* In the 

Hebrew text of the Old Testament the same name Adonai. 

I The of TiMUUW tad 

AdonH frv* be^n ifoubtf*! at dHilnl by 
mm tefotan, u hy ReDaD [Airmtm 4 

FJtrmuru I'nfo, lift*, 134 IJSl 

Jild M cMtohn {ft* Sitfitr mmi 

*r+ Stafrtmaii Hi* Vm^bai^ l»S^ 
jj 510). ISiK ihc iwo pU iff liiecli- 
fit4 by Ori^D iSifct* in Eh*Mil*». 
AIi}'£!^i /Vftwtgf?* <lrsussLl tuL 7*?], 

jcrtODifl {Ejdlt, ItdlL 3 ^ CrnmiKtur. 
jit EurAii&m* till JJ. /f Wi^ne'j 

nil sSl* s-v. SiJ, 
Cyftl of JElrfwhJrin I /# /jOJUJJH. Iitk EL 

lOthtt, iii.+ mil m 
ivp I j„ /lafriA^id Cniffi, lies, 

141, (mi. Tbfwlfflitliai (/» 

Gf**** IxxfcL, ISjl; lb* iulitur of the 

i^wrhjl CliTunide 
fceiL _-3>?3 juad MtUm rin W_ 

tjfMl- 
dan, ^ 4411 and iOOWrtEfigEy 

may fnTtty wcltttk ihat* ^Iml- 
tttt iKrii marts crigiB ir^y htitc 
<*cd, Turn Haiti *l«J Aifrjiiik wei? JJi 

juiir Efli-H *if ifittquicf pf*ntea!ly 

nrtlitlWfll* ^ Each ilJiiir. CttrtpafE 

W. W. Graf Slmsk'rm fflf 

jfiWi/urtfflf j c-h-Afr tLripEle* 
iAtA-iHtS?, In 

ifoJMJt* fur prfifjtlflttnifM T*r 
u*d * hi1. *H Tam- 
mia “ | td.* 
E □ l T K tt£>- 44 W . \Y. MEJiciTiardlp 
.fVr/;ij ff tfAf- (UrTllI^ 
1B77L |J|X 5.7J l Ck V<M]ay. '■ \s. 
ritim Thamlll!l^L, Earn d* f/friawf* 

Jfj Eiltff#*u, slis- f |4lI 
itsmjkrjn fouldi llial TlUtlTlIEli illd- 
,\.l 1 iiiif Mim iwo illiVcijm god* spmg 
inn * tninmofi root (.-fife*ft wwJ 

f.mnn^ fv. Ao AuyriflH nfiglft 
af llsc Oiil ?( Adcrait w** Icinp ee® 
afeimad hy (IM; L it- fL 
i>o ArtiiKi* Jew! hi* In gcmiTflJ 
tti also f. Di* PJkmmiiiir, 
l. i, T^on F 1 $41^ pji. 191 ifS1' : H- 
fc>££l, lifcrlin, 1S4IL ib SJfc 
1^, f Os, /V «■*■ mV rf r 
if- TfommMm f<mmt 
ii^Vii^Bht 1 !0O4h 

J The tni>uming Atkmi% i« imd- 
ikpi-i 1(J riApFphi5q wlu> dtffldilmd 
too ITJC. See Til. Ifcrgk'i fi*TOf LjTwV 

iil {Ldpiki *8^71 F- ^)7 I 
Pbuucuu^ b_ 39. S, 

■ I'd, Mcrtr, Gm&tito d* AU**' 
t*mr*L t E^rlir.H PP* JW 

r W. Wr Grof l^niJjuio< «jhJ 
^ 65 Jtffr 
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originally perrti^pp* Adoni, F*my lord,11 13 often applied la 

Jehovah.1 But the Greeks through a mi-mndc/siending 

converted the title of honour into a proper name. While 

TammuE or his equivalent Adonis enjoyed a wide and 

lasting popularity among peoples of the Semitic stock* 

there arc grounds for thinking that bis worship originated HU w 

with a tnee of other bk>t«J and other speech, the Sumerians, ■^“Ha 

who in the dawn of history inhabited the flat alluvia! plain **n*™sf*i 

a( the head of the Perkinn Gulf and created the civilization smba^iu. 

which was afterwards called Babylonian. The origin and 

affinities of this people are unknown ; in physical type and 

language they differed from all their neighbours* and their 

isolated position, wedged in between alien rates* preitCflU 

to the student of mankind prohJcms of the »itte sort as the 

fro Satin n of the Basques and Iitni-icans among the Aryan 

peOpIes*cf Europe. An ingenious hut improve d, hypothesis 

wutild represent them as immigrants driven from cm s rat Asia 

by that gradual desiccation which for ages semis to have 

been converting once fruit fu! lands mio a waste and burying 

the seats of ancient civilization under a sen of shifting sand. 

Whatever their place of origin may have becnh it is certain 

thin in Southern Babylonia the Sumerians itiarncd at a 

very early period to a considerable pitch of civilisation ; for 

they tilled the soil, reared cattle, built cldcs* dug canals, 

and even invented a system of writing, which their Semitic 

neighbours in lime borrowed from them.1 In the pantheon 

4 £Hi'lli. jJ, hi T. K. 

Chcvrjt aihiS Jj S- tthek., tit 3317. 
lb 1 he Ohl tatimmt Eb- litte A4*mt 

p* my IikJi*" U fitqiHPliy W^fn to men, 
U-. nxm pi*. C«!ic j il lib 3. 

■ j. Ui fS. Ed. mMii ~ot tUt, <jh 

?f 9n 10* E&, 90* llt 
* C V, Twit, C^i^V^nr fot/gtam 

im J/mirnm tfWlfci*. iffri - L 

tyr ##.; Ch 
Au.intm wi Ft*fin & IQruxi 
CtjJThfm, 4rp Or if inn 
pp. ^ if. ; I- W. KmEi iW.r.Wwfi 
4V/r/M* ctttJ A/r/tj+^r £Lr>frijuBT 

iNvk IIs' r >?V*t ^ *f 
S&uttr W f Londim, 

3sp_ i i= f.r 41: Vt -L 11- Wiockkf, 111 

K* ikht-dfcr’i i'ji-j A Wj'inr.Ari/'ffrt 

A#f it/O J/lAWrfltf1 (Bclihl, MjiDJf. 

pp. to Jf , J4f J ft- Ht^lltltr. fr^rtriTr 
rm Art Ct^^a uud Uizz&iiAto Am 

m&t* terlmft iMuithili, 1904 . 
fcd. ftleycf* fax-tedu mr Afar, 

nmiAL ju.«n«nr E4': 4o1 W- 
iV lb ihr twpothein that iKc Skirprciipi 

Httt ifuHJ CeQLral Alia, ice 

I* W. Kiri^. y .Ww tfuJ 

3S* tT« CMiliAt 

de*k£*Uo±i u' C^nliii Ai-a, which 
ti owijtaifrtd to turn caui*d Tim 
Snidciltr. DiljftuH Hm rjtati- 

UHt hn^akiMi Itt n^illin I hr +tr ^ni'iiil 

wf iha Roms cenpi re: for bf rrtultr. 
jfl^ rafftob* uijinkyiliji II k 

rop]>i:<«€4 ib have dilvrn hdctM r.j 

hear* liM In t\hd Uw Ii'.HKb irl 

Kmopr- Sct I'r&h- J H Wr Gm -Try’-* 

Icdwrt dlli ilj canj; Jijiof *$tm 

* B 
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o( this ancient people Tainmu* appears to have been one of 

the oldest, though certainly not one of the most important 

figures,1 His name consists of a Sumerian phrase meaning 

- ifur son" or, in a fuller form, “true son of the deep 

wiiter,1"1 and among tire inscribed Sumerian texts which 

have survived the wreck of empires are a number of hymns 

in hts honour, which were written down not later than about 

two thousand years before our era but were almost certainty 

competed at a much earlkr lime/ 
r«mnu In the religious literature of Babylonia Tanunui appears 

" Vl'i T .is the youthful spouse or lover of Isbtar, the great mother 

goddess, the embodiment of tire reproductive energies of 

*. nature The references to their connexion with each other 

t*h«"» jn myth and ritual are both fragmentary and obscure, hut 

we gather from them that every year Tain in u/ was believed 

t^'hu. to die, passing away from the cheerful earth to the ♦gloomy 
subterranean world, and that every year his divine mistress 

journeyed in quest of him M to the land from which there is 

no returning, to the house of darfemas, where dust lies on 

door and boll." During her absence the passion of W 

ceased In operate: men and beasls alike forgot to reproduce 

their kinds: all life was threatened with extinction So 

tlcHfurtil t^iarclhe Ctaf*) O^ripl0i»l 

inti in Tkf Timsij 

LltomUf I9U- U h ^ by 
Pint l(jpr tiL pp. tnu! 
iht ^urticrtiu k$jgai§B bstctsji 10 ihe 
Unl-dMU:<i«olk)ri bui ibc lien cmpm!** 
wrwh to be ifc*| Lit tbguiidfl a 

Art afcnan ttw win** ank&3 Ky 
iiinratiid* Uwt Saiwian w*j nof * 
iMlMe EihI taertslf * cdaJAstit sM* 

of wiling Smw4kt in n&* 6*™% 

11 iL ZicDivqT], ™ Dtr hidiyjE.tiJjuds* 
fovu Tim^ .fjjLiti.-/ wffffii iV- /Ar/p 

A/Jf ff Af AV*£1? 

1i/, &/* Jrt- ffn 
tiknifr*' wii Nn. o. (Lffl|ai=, 

JO** 
1 /turnn i h irf in IciEIr i'fitm 4: 

Sc? P. Jrato* .irpmtiL 
,V/fArre tfkl- 

|in+ 1900)4 Ji U. SCinwnrtfl, fl/# 

«*, pp, ?oJ *ff,J iL, In L SehlubrV 

J)ii ufiJ J&I Atft r/*r- 

Mmmi1 Oal), p 397* 
Bbrnrstift, /ji AWgljffi 
imvtrnt ipMUt 191 o)i ^ fOf : w 
\Vp t;nLfi5au*J|ininH mat £m** 
^ipvu- Iptf), E- ml- 

* U. (indMmi 11 iXi 
Guu JzmW* 4»MC A A'dHw. ■£**£*- 
f’hfw/sXsArtf/ Ar *B*^ 
H* **- tl-ci|rtich 1909} jx 733. Fun 

rbe trrt and tofttltibu of tbt h}Ub«V 
hK IL Zimniif]^ " Sflfflirbch-'bibjr- 

imiwnt TjunbUntci." Jkruti* +**' 
Jir V*rirnHd&m£m Arr LfJfif* 

in rLE!fl%7hi - 
A7j:ffp III , lyoy) pp. 

C&Tvp-rt If, 

AwJif r*xh wsb* rr^n^t 
I9091 93 J/f. | W. W, Gt*f Ibuiik 
lin, /ItLiMjf tend A'jmmh t i^ifwaep 

I9*Dp PP- r/5 P- W. 
ryttfr^m /WtM ft ^ ^ 
itrdiiJ ^Dsfo+il, Pl^ 179*1*3. 



CHAT. I THE MYTH OF A ftQNiS * 
intimately bound up wjtft the goddess were thr sexual 
Function* of j he: whole animal kingdom thai without hor 
presence they crcjul-d not be Hi sc barged. A m&sSengLT of the 
8*™* B<>d Ha w:i* accordingly dwpatched to re*eut: rht: 
goddc^ on whom so much depended The stem queen of 
the infernal region h, Allatu or HreahrKign] by name, re. 
lutitlmtly iiliowred bhtar io be sprinkled with tlse Water 
of UFc and to dep;trt* an company probably with her lover 
lam mm, that the two might return together to the upper 
world, and that with Their return all nature might revive 

Laments for the departed Tanunux arc contained in 
several hit by Ionian hymns, which liken him to plants that 
quickly Fade, He h 

A friJVTjirifi fktit im ffo gprii fi to dmtik m wnAr, 

IFAw 14 M* to bsvv$&lfi‘r/A MwJsWt* 

>4 w;//ntr /to TvjiHM4 mf fy (he 

A it'itifftv ti vU ' flr n*-ii Tiirrr ite* up, 

yf r'Jb M/ AW fiti/o/ 

death appears to have been annually mourned, to the 
shrill music of fluted, by men and women abusii midsummer 
»n the mouth named sifter him. the mouth of Vammux. 
The dirges were seemingly chanted overt an ring)' of I be 
dvAd god, which was washed with pure water, anointed with 
oil, and dad in a red robe, while the fume* of license rose 
Into the air, at if to -rir hi* dormant tenses by their pungent 
Fragrance and wake him from the slcrp of death. 3n one 
of ihcue dirges, inscribed Lamtnl vf tkt Fiult* /or Tamrnuz, 
we seem still to hear the Yoke* of the singers chanting the 
viitl rrfndn and to catchy like far away music, the wailing 
notes of the (lures:— 

“WAj - jWfhrt. -rcr.rf Mr *(ft/ vfi if Am-vr4 

1 cM tflftv/ * j/ to oswr u 
* My iMmti /* a/ to fa nit king Mr*? My /// « /<i«nrirf. 

* m.tovfra* *trtd firittt/' *t kit nrwjy Mr * 
^Mhn4 

rJr Mr itofritf rwUdMH a jjkuimu filire, 
/» iitoi*, 4r/fa4i|1 Mr /Jrtfj a 4li*rrtY, 

/.jrfy Mr hmmr ihtt a tour t(f/f p/ fir ii* rntrUt, liflt thi uf m 
r m 

Ufa /A.- rto n 4 if? Kf& »/ fir iti ford, #ft> ik* i 

i.im/fif, * 

* * 

fjBlllflfit* 
Jar 
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Htr h*unt if thi bmmtfir ;i krrk Wi>/ if* tk* 
Htr femmt 11 Utr tamml fir tha &rn tfutt m»* wr in/At wv 

//r. ij a p6sm*si#t* rfei <W*£T ;«</™ * » 
wwvjjit, a imtfjr f fififitHl, 

//t + temttif ii fir * <™i mr/i w 

/frr foMtrtiisfir j jfrfcf, tf*™ iwrf XTr?2' 
//it itWUWiiufir * /.W, ^ •»* 

M ^^ j J^JiV'r/ *frti&r u&ftT *# 
JUfrr AtMrv/ h w«^ vVi jpw «*tf- 

/ftr u /Sr ‘i vHAtrmn mtow W i (fl JP1"*- . 
//fl- "Wf* ir/>^ M# jr.vkfrff ^ ^ Awr *ndwtm 

gnm wl, 
Hit temrttt & fir twadmi, m? plant* jpwtt 

/jV fxifluw/ w j&r j jWaer* knrfk vf (fifr ,w/- 

*dDnrt The tragical atoiy and she oubn«lidy rites of Adorns 
l-'i -.irrtk j^^r-r kftOWf) tO tl.'i (fOfll UiC descriptions of GfCCk 
2*7* Writers than frum the fragments of Babylonian literature or 

M 

a A, JctrmkH 0if #*%rfwfc*'*P+ 
rrrt.Y.t/n JVwtffciKwrMi Lrhmmofi 
An r«& uMp^ mjhm- * m: i 
iii,f pb IV. it. KrrtdtfT,i LkHAj* ■-> 

mmJ t&rtt, Atytf*&£i** iL £0&* 
iil iji Jfp. i M, 73* 

JPIL/.rlJ Jt^lH (fts! DO* I Sfl-S-Jp 

ft s6s - tf*, 5*4. **: i ^ *- 
A,1i/5-i-jTi.n» pi1- 
I 7 S - i IJ ; V. J town, A i ijrix i ■' 

M* A* 
V/ > 9S W-. *®5^ ^ ^ ,™?»- 

**./ /Satpmtm U*#*t*n 
iNcw Vwk, i^oi]. |*ev Ji* ^ ■ 33^h 
*cs£ :fy.: ICn 111 E- Seknuter1* 
iW/ 7>ia*- 

|ifk 34? |i<i W) i^- 
,f Sumcmrii * Dll^initieli* Tam. ilie- 
dcr.” tfJic1 jfrf Wfi^mirfwwrrfl 
#?- Aiwfkf* XkkattAtm Gtt*UaA*ft 
tier WlittusAitfltm im Isipux* T.Jhf*fr> 

jpui lMtorteh A7fii£*+ In- i Wl pp- 
ij±v 23& 1/. i Hlrti iwfcr- 

bocKhe tkflt tani^“ 
/* i /§J‘?^tr4 --4 ut«kri-4fli Ji7*ttt dir 

H/Tstjji. 5*Jknrtte* 6icttlteMi dr? 
msifHrU ltfton, wi Kflu IL (L^ipitr, 
JWJk PP 7=5 ff'. W-73SS W- 
CramfeMH Alhn+aiteiteAt Tt*M W 

Jj/tfrf 1HW A tom r^wwff SJ^n- 
l*Erh 1(^4 1 &SR- w rLK'tH. 

/’4-^i-jfj b raft* 
pwvu- iUAiiml, Attlp Vpv a^f-J^E i 
\\\ W. Gmf ^li#"=f 

iptlJ. FP 9fl 
353 AiXfctiliafc itJ JeEuuit (ott 

ISkiclffii. 14) ifcrit nstniih oJ1 TiBBMrt 

J;lcis ; Lw bjrocwUu^ E li mD-lst!* 
ssifnlif* it ccHtT*pntfiS^il rather to }nty* 
ur Ip pail of June nn \ j-tiil of JuS^r 

S« K- t M&fflU* J5rr /^raii&r, L 

lUlj F. IcMflnfil. M H fniw rii 
Adoti^'t’iTEmmE ^ dtMfflWsml ornri 
/otjiil,^ drf /K 'Ctqgrwit* infirm 
HjiisnvJt ih$H QrjtnfjJlrt* ^t’lLircucr, 
i^Salp i i*4 Ff^ W. NSttiinh^y, 

JHitf- «#fcj F*UhtMif ^ 375; 

i i L 3I04, Mj (rtenii W, hp^jertmin 
Smith tn^httftrd ii.r Ik*! airlfifS ty Ik* 

T4*^ii^n of Ifcc ]«ait Sy/uni atiaodira 

ihc pHtl Tiospiui fc]l m rliffticnt 
piSoon M .tifeirnt Hm-rt, uenn Tin'll- 
.lUjjitLLfl to 4ijli:rt:pA ut f[i>fP JuiH? 

ict ^qiEcKikr- AreOrtH&e In Hrof. 
M, }Mi*wf tirt Cfltif*! of Timmaj 
miodifentai pul Uffnre the Hjmin^t 
K4Mk« (r4# XritSi*M*f3*hSmkm*A 
Atrrrta* F(K Sl7< lie yLnerm 
titftt M the laj L*r.iS n i of ike few™ 

GtwF^h ttffl BUTktibe 17 til il-i>- of 

Titncniu is r ernd HouftW li*A 

ihnwb ikuii iJh i«f)c<*5«Jis itas 
Vilb the captHiO of J*rnrnl4n» bj iho 

IbbvfilBl KpmHrtJ Etlitrdf tisc ilttfwpt 

so Civt an jmpc+^I k*l\v*X % wunhlt* 
* iHietpf^arjoiw^ 
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the brief reference of the prophet Ezekiel* who saw the ft-farim 
women of Jerusalem weeping for Tam mu i at the north gate 
of the temple, ’ Mirrored in the glass of Greek mythology* Tuunm. 
the oriental deity appears as a comely youth beloved by 
Aphrpdlte. In his infancy the goddess hid him in a chest* 
which she gave in charge to Persephone, queen of the nether 
world. But when Persephone opened the chest and beheld 
the beauty of the babe, she refused to give him back to 
Aphrodite, though the goddess of love went down herself to 
hell to ransom her dear one from the power of the grave* 
The dispute between the twp goddesses of love and death 
was settled by Zeus, who decreed that Adonis should abide 
with Persephone in the under world for one part of the year, 
and with Aphrodite in the upper world for another part 
At last the fair youth was killed in hunting by a wild boar, 
or by the jealous Art*, who turned himself into the likeness 
of o boar in order to compass the death of his rival* 
Bitterly did Aphrodite lament her loved and lost Adonis.1 
The strife between the divine rivals for the possession of 
Adonk appears to be depicted on an Etruscan mirror. The 
two goddesses identified by inscriptions, are stationed on 
either side of Jupiter* who Occupies the seat of judgment 
and lifts an admonitory linger be looks sternly towards 
Persephone. Overcome with grief the goddess of love buries 
her face in tier mantle, while her pertinacious rival* grasping 
a branch in one band, points with the other at a closed 
coffer, which probably contains the youthful Adonis/ In 

* Emm vat T4 
* ApallwSvwrt, iii, 14 

4 /jM i l b .StfrfW. 
/.jKtipArtn, Sji i O^tiip * 

5^1 ify.f Aihikkf, ftUnd 
by J. Rcmial Ji.uiLf. (CMtiiirruc, 

I S^i K Pf 44, Jo* >P- In Ibli)l-jakii 
toil itiJn'mi; lei Ttifeipul no Etffreirer 

ftl be™ .LMid l si- dcslh by a bo+f, 
Stt H. “ ?iiiMHif3i4mljrp- 
foiifcit p* 4JH «ti 
II X)*f U<-it TtMivk." p, 
?JI. tfimdkim ULdjrcei to ihink tlur 
t[ie llkdiletU ill llw bcuir 111 I1I1 bn pit- 

liintm ihto I tie n 11 xi 1 ni Aiianu Set 
bit Adi-Hli <rnJ £iMitnf pp, 14 Z JOT. m 
At tci Ihc trliJiiir, rtf Ulff Ifc !&* 

k!JltiTrrriJT gcdl 1 Alfoilil, .\lEUF And QillH 
HP -!■> rm y /4> CW “ J nJ a/ tAj II 
II jj rff,, when I tniTe mowied 
ihsi liic n'n-3 hH eIkt buAi 11 the Ira at 

iUt nmy tm tbe tinjfblt 
ran^ti *hjih mtil |>igi MMnrjmlji 
nBiiHii> in ii*liU \j{ fntn. 

1 W. W. G«f HwcHurifl* 
{fdHptl?! B^fIt, pT Ip 

if 1 wiib pbtfl if. As to ihc npre- 
WHIM r4‘ line mjfilt ut Adulfii oft 
Fuut^n mur»ni ibl lull? wo?ki 
kenuft]! All, nfHedjlJjf b 
mii «3b-p«JUUi^t1 iff Imn }*hnt 
/kIAI^jvJv Bftinti&r {Battik* 1N47L 
^ 45 SI- * 
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this form ol the myth, the contest between Aphrodite and 

Persephone for llic possession of Adonis dearly ri ilceti ill'- 

struggle between Ishtar and Allans sn tbe [and of ihe dead, 

while &C decision of Zeus that Adonis is to Spend one part 

of the year under ground and another part above ground 

is merely -i Greek version of tine annual disappearance and 

reappearance of Titmmot 



CHAPTER li 

ADONIS IN SYRIA 

Tiif. myth uf Adonis was localized and his rite, celebrated Weirt.,*. 

with much solemnity at two places in Western Asia. Otic 

of these was Byblus on the coast of Syria, the other was HjtWm, 

Paphos in Cyprus. E3otU were great seats of the worship !l!l?y 

of A ph indite. qt rather of her Semitic counterpart, Astartc ;- CtaT“ 

atid of both. If we accept the legends* Cinyrus* the hither of 

Adonb, was king.1 * * 4 Of the two cittc* Byblus m the- more 

indent; Indeed it claimed to be the oldest city in Phoenicia, 

and to have been founded in the early agc* of the worJd by 

the great god El, w bom Greeks and Romans s den is tied with 

Cronus und Saturn respectively.1 However tbit may have 

been, in historical unies it ranked a holy place, the 

religions capital of the country, lhe Mecca or Jerusalem 

of the BhnemctansL* The city stood on a height beside 

the sea/ Bird contained a great sanctuary of Astarte/ where 

1 T1*E HDeknti ***** ihui tjbd 

SyfidEt 4fL.] Cjptra AphraEcte, ihr 
ttiiitrts of Ailoiiii, wu na oiktt ihen 

AwtC. Orttn, P* <£*- 
rum, tiL Jj, I J<MHMa l.jtfus, Pt 

wiMSptfp iv. 44. On A\UifM in 
PhuejiU-ia tst W, W. Gmf Ehudluift. 

£jwibji iLeipur. njil)* 
FT* 71 W 

1 A* n> *« F, C. MeTcrx 

4 ,v /Imtzzv^ u t: at 
*y : W, EE Engd, A>/rzu i Dm I ih, 

L icS jyj. ii. >J4-f ; Sioll, 

< p u Kinymi," in W. i|„ Hocchct^ 
^ jjrurjl. *w*/ 

Mil ft Iffifcfai V*3J. the 

Ufhn wf Advh'ii Uj Shff iLuut? of Cai(i*ff, 
*nd icj.'rnmu him ** Ufljj ui ttji- * 
riii>ruix:iiri with hi* <*|p|Efei mi Grbal 

lIljMui}. Meliift. "Oeujiqb to 
ArtK4fiftnp Ctea-r," Mt W. GuvWt 

| LmdiHv 1855), 
V- *4* 

1 Of flj-MiS., q«Dl4^ bf Eflie- 
ifL IO s- 

/«!h^ ww/a Ar/f*>n,wn« Imw* ,^-ifnj* 
c l Cr HilLlrr. iiL ; ^Eqitiithl* 

H^uHiJbi, f.n, !'• jfftoc ^Llw gi 1 
Gretk cajrapeiau mi uTic SetuiUi: Grhal 

ih& nam* *lwb U+e tUU 
reciini Set f- Ktnjjn, j> 
pAtnui* >, 1 $£k*)f |:. Ijj- 

* JL f'lfiBthraflnn* tH* 
FAwmtr llinlm, 1S89J* |J, 
On s hr nmu# ft i* “ ] tdjr 

lEi-MuC 
1 Siute, i. fl, p, yjj, 
# l.nriuu fttjkm Sj*i4P tb. 

# 

1 



^DONIS IN SYRIA 

in the midst of a. spacious open court, surrounded by 

cloister* and approached from bdow by staircases, rose a 

tall cone or o betide, the hoty image of the goddess,' In 

litis sanctuary the rites of Adonis were celebrated.’ Indeed 

the whole city was sacred to him,1 and the river Nahr 

Ibrahim, which falls into the sea a little to the south of 

Uyb!us, bore in antiquity the name of Adonis.* This was 

Ttieti^i the kingdom of Cinyra*.6 From the earliest to the latest 

a^'a- tiin-v Lb: city apjxtars to have Lccn ruled by kings, assisted 

perhaps by 1 senate or council of elders-' The first of the 

kings of whom we have historical evidence was a certain 

Zckar baai. I i reigned about a century before Solomon ; 

yet from that dim past hi* figure stands out strangely fresh 

and lifelike in the journal of an Egyptian merchant or official 

named Wen-Ammon, which has fortunately been preserved 

in a papy«J3. This tu&n spent some time with the'king nt 

llyblus, ami received from him, in return for rich presents, a 

supply of timber felled in the forests of Lelauon,7 Another 

king of Byblus, who burr the name of Sihinl-baal, paid 

tribute to TIgJath-pIlescr HI., king of Assyria, about the 

year 7J9 UjC.* Further, from an inscription of the fifth nr 

fourth century before our era we learn that a king of Byblus, 

by name Vchaw^ndcdi, son of Yehur-baal* and grandson 

of Adorn■ meleeb or Uri-mdech, dedicated a pillared portico 

udtfa a carved work of gold and a bronze altar to the goddess, 

whom he worshipped under the name of Baafath Gebal, thal 

b, the female Baal of B-yblus** 

1 The MttEuu? tad Itsa^ aim 

fijpncrl no ctain.fi erf S« T 
L D^bujcI-ms. - tft kL'&tufw Ajuwri- 

Pfrfjfr* i I^Koilcuk, i&$9h pp, fOJ *f- i 
1L Jvz:„2! 1, Ylfll'il ,s> Ktf. JH. 

177 l G. Pcrrm *< Of, Hit* 
itin .v i'Aft dim rArt/tjutW UL 
iftfk (Wj) 1*- t*art Ft 

ier PktwwMrt p, 202 s G. 
A*fit*** -PtMfdtl 

di f tVW/f■We. h 1 tkrrl. t ^57) 
|l ijj. Kcftim tranlfil a nuaivt 

vqipift FodoiaJ hnih M 
ihJiikiHlboiyhl iiify liuvc u^irted 

live W'*#- ■ 74-Jjflb 
* Lnciuii £h wj £vjrmf & 
* &UltrJF [- l&r |k 75J. 
* LociMip ^ *mi >+ rjj, 4 j hin^. 

jV*r, Hi it ?, 7I; $L Ktmo, MBuSm 
4f ffliiMcA. pp w 

* L’iuu-i.. tti £H*'\ * 
tmx rktffftiUt 915 1- 
AHturrh eJ C- Millie it. 370 H 
Htbio. jo W. CHurtlin'* SfitUtfin** 

5jm*wjn, ft, 44- 
* K±ddfl isriL 9, Ai l* tli* niuer 

Gekvl «tt oWvt, J5s 13. UOEe 
1 L_ fl. Futcfl. Tkt E&i'j IFiitsrr *f 

S/rm 4nd JfeffXtm* j [ Jiiulffll, l^li 

iCrtp tjl. below. Pfi 75 if. 

1 L B fh 2 35 * R-/« 
IIj.tjveTh rf;/jmrdn oW 
liiwmrtp* |s, 57 {ibe Kitfliud 
liw frf Tigktb-pilrtCf IIL], 

*■ * The n^Krlptlnn wu dufimJctl 
Rtn*^ Sot Cfak Vnllijr, -£# i»®f ^ 
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The name* of these kln^s suggest ilia? they chimed tmmnT* 

Affinity with their god Ban! or Moloch* for Moloch is only 
a corruption of wtftt/r* that Is, "king/* Such a claim at 
atJ events appears to have been put forward by many 
other Semitic kings/ The early monarch* of Babylon were 
worshipped as gods in their lifetime.3 Mesha, king of 
Moab, perfwpt called himself The ?on of his god Kemosb/ 
Among the Arameait sovereigns of Damascus mentioned 
in the Bib^c, we find more than one Ben-hiidad, that is,M son 
oi the god H.idadF" the chief mule deity of the Syrians;* 
And Josephus tells us that down to his own time, in the first 
century of our era* Ben -hadad L, whom be calls simply 
A dad, and his successor* Hazacl, continued to be worstiipjjed: 
as gods by the people of Damascus, who held procession a 
daily in their honour/ Some of the kings of Edom seem 
to have i£one a step farther and Identified themselves whh 
the god in their lifetime; at all events they bore Mb name 
ilndad without any qualification/ King Bar-rchub, who 

A* ftui tf Aatyjjj - 73-rt^Tffn3«i 
rOrinti Antijw 0s 'r ■ pp. 
if.; O. A. CwAi. 
-*f'-'iru" At nfSsuv; ; < >n£^p i! 3 go 3 \, 
Nw. J? pp, liL iltr USD* (if 
Ahtumkr list Citsl 1 tw IdnE of ftSyLIm 
vuaccftxiti rpn>u« [-Ai =. il-, 
JL JOf, ffLuiic flimt mppem vn p- mtq 

oi <Ee diy (F, C Mnvm^ //Lv. 
iL i* m3, nu-Ee *'|_ 

1 On »h- itmniiy \4 >'-usE(i.r king! 
nihl tUic c( Semitic e&hU ira 
W. ft. fru| ilh ftdfatfM ?f t4+SimiU£* 
(Umiignk i%|)f pp, 44 jd.f 66 ip/. 

* H, IbJiiu, As-' f.'-uLai /fit' 
f*rj York it nil LcrmkiOi l$m)t 
PP- ^7^i? : 1\ Dfattiiv Zff AV/i/tT* 

IjldJL ^ 
1W f$f. 

1 The ctuSeiii:- Par ihii £1 ik?; 

MastMic ha\ flic ratflini' Uir 
tn^lipEknii h dogbUy. S« S- kr 
Ihlrrr. to m/is*+ i.er. 

*«>■ 1^ 304* 3^.; h£, 
Atatf Air r«# &U 
rtffgnttff ,/ r4# A»*j ^ 
SteciBjLi EiUiJcB iOi? 1-1, 191 jk jm. 
™r« *t*ni + lixithi. ira. j 0, A, 
CwK *f MrtA Smit* 
I+Xriptrmt' Nor t# pFr 1 6 

* t Klifi *ilt- j, y, flii. 14 jy : 
Jfrmjiffii tlbL j- Ax 10 iti« t:*i1 

1 tflJii l jJh 
i7r]g(tcTier^u»oi^Aitii in writtr^, 
the Sjriaiu ejiIIctI AB57rlv1.il: I%JId 
of HySvLiifl, m Fintti+m winter r;rrs» 

^rjvfrwjt, «d C Mtilfnr, HI. 5631 
F. llfe£t)Ggrftf Mlnfil w 
AV/jjpTrtuxwki*hu (Pcriiftt iS&Sh 

A- 01^P 7*±t^k */ 
$*r»A-Stmiiit Nol 6if 

pp. riii if,r t*4I7J1 M, I* 
IjETnnp, fwr 

4g^5 prevail* 1 Zcs JtiP ah tpttkx 

fsii. 1 rj or 1 ETft* iflCttifibig o# or flw 
11j-l*it«-[nnmen in iI.p j iLj.. pi ,jJ je!-- 

Tltw hu| E^rrl ttL-rci |i> ttiti :o 

4 LudexiL for Ifaiin] Rinmiult, lli^ 
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rdencd over Saiiwl In North-Western Syria in the time of 

Tiglath»pO«er (745-727 hl* namf 
have reckoned himself a son of Rekub-cl, the £<*> to whw 
&voi.r he deemed himseir indebted For the kingdom. The 
king3 (>f Tyre traced ihci, descent from iteat • and apparent^ 
professed to be god* in their own person.*’ Several of them 
bore names which ate partly composed of the names of 
»*al ami Utaite : one or them bore the name of llaai pure 
and simple.' The Baal whom they personated was no 
doubt fcWcarth, * the kihg of the ciLy/1 as hh narn? signifies, 
the great god whom tire Greeks identified with Hercules ; 
for the equivalence of the Baal of Tyre both to Mel earth 
and to Hercules is placed beyond the reach of doubt by a 
bilingual inscription, in Phoenician and Greek, which was 

found in Malta/ 
In like manner the kings of BybJus may have'assumed 

thC style of Adorns ; lor Adonis was simply the divine Ado* 

KM I'l. ittv) W"1 l?nC ■** ^ ^ 
bta pnf.lrtrta.or- TU- ***** 113 

ijMikcnJc i-ui it Y4ciui. ifitbKR. l'i- 
bMrtL io/a! *±* im>:M in t!u? fcn&iU 

lint, ■ b4 lM the ksutf* *trr tun tA 

«Swi faraiiM**, m iTM* tpnl^wn, wbr, 
tujt*CT-d$il tti iti* LhfuftE h? m*Tf)rine 
rtm brrediUc)r ]infi:«5«. 
pl/jjArt «JH.J iki £jrV> h’f,/jf‘7 A/ A 
}L ifj| tff~ Th* UtflMUft »tre foj- 

hlAlcri 10 feitve * fei«pwr ftp* tiifE 
(ndttffrmrrjB-y *ril wWi S. It* 
Primal noitW *hl(* wm to implj 
ibol iJw cis»iiu±i wa> ltflAim 
ifcrir h U \hmi 

oi Lhft imrti££ tpf ihtf L in^i of 

i«w Id ba lb«4 flrf ilirJiaiiiTh « 

A- 1L S*ycfl jlwcmfi 1*hk *eo 

Iftirr m Mt AW^MH */ Mi 
w r aT tdlldoa mi4 Ip 

i&Hi", ji 54V 

1 G. A Crtiliff, Km, Ai, *3* 

prp. 1 $3. *7J W-f ,Sj Wi 
M J. iJifinagt, Pp 49* 
rtir* jmi Kt'kijh-pl :t *[c^vc 
p4h lLe ^i.vjs t I ilI h . I. TlL R^brf. rikJ 

^tummIi in an EnKTifittaQ frt 
Baf TP. itill tuLhCfd Kwb Fm* 
imm* -A* ^ i4Jf, No- 
pr t4lb 

* Vtiy5, i 7^ wbb 

: SsSiiti It^ktiA. Bmit+I 

L tfi r^y. 
1 E»kkl tvviii, 3^ ^ 
1 MrrvaJliJrr ^ i|nmEil 1^ 

CfMfn t iftwil 23 3 

/Vn^rrfJ f^tfiftvWp 
r.r. C Miiltcr, IT. 44^ AetnnLiuc 

10 tl-e Leu dl jMylhMl* u i^SiLni Itf 
U Sk-K. the ii.icrif ■: vif l^r *111^1 ^ 
nitatLiou wrrr AbiS !„ Ralb* f«fr, AJ*nJ- 
trtflft, SltlhUMUMt* saf UtllUil, 

[Bhjjlnil, IJjilfWi Bull' UjrtHt9r, 
Tbe iii'w MirfiititEei i# ^ uoEfcJ *1“ 

by EtnaWtu- ^nww>. t fT'- 1 rSk 

<vl A- SclHrffK, 
* G. A CmsSitp Tfxl.jW ^ A#^1‘ 

Jtf irifififi**, No. l3, TDj' 
Aatfi Mriorfih, tJiE T^rliU lltiailt*h 

M Mejet* r.H. ■ MeU|*xt.,F W 
W. H. d atiW*. ». 
iv*i. .1 ?>'i‘v. %ni, 11. •'t-;- One >h 
ifcbC Tjtr.3_i, kif^- rtrrrtl.l IO lili« fcrfttn 
C*1M Abi-tuiiLL (Abin.tlttfb), l^sJ h, 

(iC*tKrt ol i bifig" Of "fulhrf *A 

Mtilijdk*1 iHni +k s«l ^Hlir-Wl^ A 

letur of Hia [0 tt?fi Vine of E£JT< 
[Lpt^itrrk is tht TelkVinirBfc eurTfl 
tpowtanc** S« R - F- Ifnr|^Tp A nj**** 
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or "lord1 of the city, » title which hardly' differ* in 
from Baal (* master") and Mefcch ' king ■). ihi* conjecture flh" 
*°uJd be confirmed if one of the king* of Byhli* actually 
bore* a = Renan believed, llie name of Adom-mdeeh, that is ,il!l'J 
Adonis Me lech, the Lord Itijig. But, un for innately, ihr mad- “41* 
in- of die inscription in which the name occur* is doubtful.1 
Bomc of the old Cauaanitc king- of Jerusalem ajijxjr to have 
]ii^n.d the p<irt of Adonis in their lifetime, if we may judge 
fiom their names, Adtat.becck and Adoni-jedekp which arc 
divine mtTier than human title*. Adoni-ndek means “ ford 
oi riglitcousfle^'' and fs therefore equivalent to Mdcbiredck, 
that is. " king of righteousness." the title of that mysterious 
Wnff of Salem and priest of God Most High, who '-cerm to 
]>ave been neither more nor leas then tine of these same 
Csnsanitfeh kings of Jerusalem.1 Thu* if the old priestly 
kinga of fenisaltm regularly played the part of Adonis, we 
need nol wonder that in later limes the women of Jcmsilcm 
used to weep for Tatmittic, that is, for Adonis, at the north 
gate of the temple,1 hi doing so they may only have been 
continuing -j custom which had been observed in the same 
place by the Camumltea long before the Hebrews invaded 
the land, i’crlups the * -.acred uteri," a* they were called, rre 
who lodged within the walls r ,f the temple at Jerusalem " 

down almost to the end of the Jewish kingdom,* may have 
acted the part of the living Adonis to the living Astarte of 
ifie women. At ail events we know that in the culls of 

1 E, Reubfi* bf L*h_ V^luy, 

U f M Jti *f Utpin d Admit-Tkdmrntm t 
,W= Mr. Gwhf tt*i\i itw ftlri- 

Bilfc) ksmrni A ¥*n« {Allan-millt) 
[fj, A. Cwikr, Text ^ AVA 
Xmirii fmiftifijjm, S&, 5, iSj. 

* Juiitft* L ^ f i J^hti *- I w 
1 Cciinii nt rwith IW. 

s. R. Dr.irtt^ rafnmetfi*tf : EmQvir* 

±%%rm <+Actoni-taw** 
" M<mlwailcli/' «'M=lchLr:kl “ li 
i* te Le r-Wri-ftt fhnT rumen coas1- 
pMfHWd with AdrttiE were wtaUmilfy 
L,Jinp Jieiidzii Siptlh 
i c At3r.ai-t.iQi f%-n it 1^1 uni! 
A'.rrtiii ■ p.im f; Kin** irr <J(, nv\ lo 
(wnuLkm Adfmi.jflJi \ 1 Kir.^ l 5 

*1.1 1 jtHrtcc iihd njiirtit to lite 

n. |VH VOL. I 

throne .4 Iil+ taitiei Piitjif. That 
fiiflara 4P* cuatraoily tn^pprtiKi =j 

inutnoti vx&tMtom <tf iJbc isttsurt ol 

ih* whom ihe L**ia of ihs B*«ih 
^nnitlppcd. Rnijt T)l -Nr^UInke. 

iu h 11 ^uicr poifilti- tliil 

n^nttii whfCTi nc.i: o itopliec! wt m 
»J'nr«.ud^ 4-PJSiJffii >!1 K^keilh^. u 
r^^rmon nicrv 

* E^rVicS fffi, 14. 

* They wriir IsHnlnJjrzi (m» 

trin-plf ti Villi’ Jradah* *?4U s'Giiir tci 

ihz thu^ue iu n c. /cil 

JtiU r'lily-etn! yn-*rn 3lU+. $ Kifun 

Mil. 7. Aw |«■ thrw h li.rv 1 
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Ihcrf strange clergy women wove garments for the ashtriw} 

tUe sacred poles which stood beside the altar and which 
appear to have been by some regarded as embodiments of 
Astute.? Certainly these '‘sacred tOBa” must iiave div 
charged some function which was deemed religious in the 
temple it Jerusalem ; and we on hardly dmibt that the 
prohibition to bring the wages of prostitution into the house 
of God, which was published at the very same time thru the 
men .vers expelled from the temple,’ was directed against 
an existing practice In Palestine « in other Semitic lands 
the hire uf sacred prostitutes was probably dedicated to 
the deity ns one of his regular dues: he took tribute of men 
and women as of docks and herds, of fields and vineyards 

and oliveyardi, 
Hut if JmiMlein had been from o( old the scat of a 

dynasty of spiritual potentates or Grand Lajnas, *fao held 
the keys of heaven and were revered far and wide as king* 
and gods in one. ive can easily underataitd why the upstart 
David Chose it ior the cftpiUi of the new kingdom which he 
had won lor himself at the point of the sword. Hu- central 
position and the natural strength of the virgin foftrejw nrod 
not have been the only' or the principal induceinent* which 

1 £ Kitifci'i niSL 7, *V*e. folitowlut 
tft* IK Till'S n-3-jntJSlIy 

Lot ihfl ZfTj IV MttWJirlic 
Tell $q K. KilWl ill" ,t. Sktcmcf. 

* TV ??jJk of dAft-firi) 
¥u eerUinly of wtsid ^ * 

11 trailTS iu lunfc bttfl a tftr 

of iu breiiiJiEa tc.l |0aimd \U tbff 

Urtinasd twEMiritt ur* wbrlhct rtf 

JdMTlii Ot oT MlVl * j4# f EfelLLtnUUmLJ 

%v\ il| JerTmifth =!■ Th*l eb* 
^lAcnti vii ftjifJfli a Jen* the 
fraule ptrIM of Iliafh ijrfHft ffam 
i KlnfiKiLiL iyj 1 Kittfc* juL j, tiiii. 

4 : Hill tbit thi% godilr* wmi. kbfflliM 
ifiih Ajahccirtlp {AiUllfll may V iry- 
t*m\ from i T<»Hijuiityn Ot jltd^tai il 
IJ #Itb JuiSi^rrii w*. 7- Vet »in tbe 

olV tiuu) I ptilf lit Eire «: tiu by 

4-.rh-n to I it. ••" U-th ' ir -~i ■ r h m»k 

puwn ijpmnltlft IL :: ; *cr VI v*, js|k 
10* jyf.), tk 4;inri nf sh- 
*i4rrj4 wttb Ajsutr Vi Veit Hot] bio I 

<tf dbfsotcd In w-111^ rffiiiiicui Gulfia 

•choklt Set an 9 h is- stib]t<& W* Robert- 
toft Swtih, fiW^* rf tA* pp 
I St i£ftl s. ft S rriTty^on Dei tier port 017 
* Ji ; JL .^^LntiEf, ml Kilt** eiv. 

ij i M- J. Lipiu^. fiiMiitx rfrr £u 
nhjcfan* SJmtnpHJ* pp. IJJ *&' l 
G. V. MrKirti in £mjriip&d£* flJJiHtm, 
vaL L 330#^.* ,+A hi with, " 

2 DcnEi-Pomiray *7 J- 
Bcimv l£ TV til licitlfiT- 
tmftmt VH in fa* *** 
th* f=ifn ul Kint Jcriistlt, ^Ti^ec r<- 
form*, incltniiins; tbt1 * * 4 ih* 
tfJfjJktM from IV tcmjlrir, **ic Vied 

wpoy. ii Sex W. Ml% 
7.r/ <>/if TirftrtBtf im ft* f*wi& 
CAm***I * |Ijoo4i«i ■imI E^tutiLircb, 

iSoaj. ppL 3S& ^f?.. 353 *1* 1 ^ R* 
Plivxt, Critkoi v*ti &*&*&£*# W»#^ 
«#Wi\W7 i'PF /WlrroA.v ■dj * | t-.-.l Eitl iiii^ 11# 

rdQSfj, s>fi. lliir- tff-} K, |Lisiiii3ey 
£7fh#i. It, Jnttth.hwihm MtHfuru* 

lT4*|*ki t^s. ni lc^ r-'/‘ 
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decided the politic monarch 10 Uiin^frr his throne from 
Hebron Lo Jenmalem,1 By saving hi in self htlr to the 
ancient kings ol the ciiy he might reasonably hope to 
inherit their ghostly repute dong with their broad acres, 
to wear iheir nimbus sis weJ] as ihdr crown/ So at ,1 later 
lime when he h.id conquered Atncnon and captured the 
royal City of Kabbah, he Look the heavy gold Crown of the 
Ammonite god Mileum and placed it on his own brow** 
thus posing as the deity in person,3 It can hardly, there* 
fore, be unreasonable Lo supper that he pursued precisely 
the same policy at the Cora quest of Jerusalem. And on 
the other side die culm confidence wills which the Jebusile 
inhftbilottb of that city awaited hks attack. Seeding at the 
besiegers from ilie battJemeofci/ may well have' t*crn bom of 
a finn trust in the iocaJ deity rather than in the height ■nd 
thickness* of their grim old waili Ccrtaiul} ibe ol^tjmicy 

1 tie rtignnt m jr^tt in Hritfna 
ttarf thLur lhrw [ft /craml-pm \ ‘A Sum Oil 
t. Ji l Kilims ii. || j l Cfamklst 

27;|. 
1 PlflifMnf A. H, Bi^tt Ii.ij siiriKd 

that rta.Tid"«i original r^mc wn HsttsMi 
(t Samite} wL ly ctuapftibl wiili out 

;*)< tbiUi Uir natase D»tW1, wtskfa 

hf u>o4i at n iiirr iimr, ihemlri he 
■ itneu Ltu.i ur Dndi*. “tbr Bcfotd 
Oor." wkicN HS-MfitLTlE til IW 
«U 4 lUmn Eot TtWiEM {Aj]&jui) Id 

Snujhteti .uni wtt in |jftnlrtsUr 
lAEfiwd by lh< JnWdlei nf JtmiwJrm 
ijq Uwii WfiKHK ddiy Sr A H 

SaTTCj 4cfnm «n f4ft Awywri ^ tt# 
[Latvltm 

KdbiWh. lS8lh Vp 5*-JT- M he 
h r%Eit. fan orafrliniofa* wonhi urord 

pttfjV.i] f with ihktl I hftJ 
Hrikpftfiirrrtb. mftd it mold hKnrae 

|iE^b-> l iCe ibii lijfrtd mlf Auuitird tbi 

ruiirr [SflTld {IhxU IM^i tftpt ill* 

oviiji,uth oF Rctii f^p psn- 
WtntifjinC hippwlf *idnbr g ^1 

nr thu dtjh who liftd 1^ lk- unift 

lillt ffjjn ilm* Imitiemuilai But cm 

1 he wfajoli h owirw sin'Jr liktly, 11 
Pw^rtiur KrtihcU point 1 flttt tv Kir, 

Ifou In III- nritffwL Klfaftawh. * 
E^SiUr dltfirmit pen*? Ami P*tu!r 

ike iUyn *4 GoHftlk, 1^ 

tStr fait uf r;ir J^ftHl4iUo ■ *< ttirciC 

■>n Ai i bnr *rriE= wCi-ll 
cf 1.ti fame hi^i ftdipftr'J 

HiM i'f mufij hrrr.Nei 

* t SjJsl ! : -1 '..i 3-!i< jl , t Clil-.ftflll ci 
gi_ T-3 J ‘tiTte; it?™ t;mi-TT.1lr 

Efati La. Him tbt tro*J 
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A.ITT "ifarEp Wa^,n itibe M*vti 
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with which ill after apes the: Jews defended the saiiic place 
against die armies of Assyria and Home sprang in large 
measure from a similar fis.il 11. in the God of Z.ion, 

Be that as il may, die history of the Hebrew kings 
presents some features which may perhaps, without straining 
them too far, be interpreted as traces or rciic> of a time 
when they or their predecessors played the part of a 

divinity, and particularly of Adonis, the divine lord of the 
bud. fit life the Hebrew Icing was regularly addressed 
as ,-J tiani- ha m - mtlrtk, "My Lord the King,” 1 and after 
death lie was lamented with cries of tt&i aid l Hoi Aden t 
■ Alas my brother I alas Lord I" 1 These exclamations of 
grief uttered for the death or a king of Judah were, we 
can hardly doubt, th? very h,.me cries which the weeping 
women of Jerusalem uttered in the north porch of the 
temple for the dead Tamm us.* However, little itress tan 
be Said on such forms qf address, since Aden in Hebrew, 

like "lord" in English, was a secular as well M a 
religions title. Hut whether identified with Adonis or 
not, the Hebrew kings certainly seem to have been 
regarded as in a sense divine, as repress suing and to 

1 fpf fndipl* l S&aivirl nk 
X ; t Simisel xitr, 9k if, a*. 

(4, *3, *r. i£, ji. iu 4, 9. »*"L 

xy, 3^ s » i a+ iji iSi ao, 
at, ^ J?; t i-'iLinntdo xii. j, 3J- 

* Jeremiah nil, lSk J. fn 
die rmncj |i4L:~n;eb iw&niic^ to the 

Magnetic itaU„ ih* Ml farmdl* af 
(BOA t mriE mr, 1 * A1*i my toQlllff 3 
jkM ^iier ! *l*i imd 3 a!*j Ms ;rW fH* 
Whft wii thp Ii*riu'nl«n3 *kt6T? Fio- 

T. IL Ctrtlifl Llljtposti IhlU 
won f\l£4ftf, Qiwl by a mf «l5cht 

elufi£2 (rm fat ■n.l) he WOULlS tr*'[ 

fcl 11. ilatifell '‘hi* rVrflT,1' I h:= ■ 
iiemfig Else 1 aidin'1? 3 hr dmua £ 
irct * ™L[ then ffiittf to 

ttolifj *s "dater"' amreri 
to"hnrthif.K 1 Imst to ihsiiL 
f-11 !W Chtyne frf dxri miuiitn; 1 

tMi frjajertme to try leiter. tie 

rriki ihn l k>dAh xHv * lit I t*? 
}ml uMM Kri t lid-" tif Tirnil^1' «uJ 
fnr rrMtfrfe be reFm n*?- ih llw EbUll 
of the M.aj.bii.- Stope, nhcfc. (wmeHrr 
tfa- ItAiiiitJ #5 I*,- Idlf -( 11 ! IfE'HF tfr-U4S 

iJjj j I -1 S-re 0- A_ Ci. > A 
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S, LhLrer. AVr^j ** tht I/t&r** 

Tuct +*( t** r+tetrifAj' zf ihi 
$ SjmafJ, Sfftoisti ^jJilbou 
l9Ej}a P|h lim. Uia.Y*,i [ F. 
BiElLuttK flritrtif* tmr 
AV.i.r.vrrrjVF.-ltfA/f < Brn"]in^ l-flasrl, i1 

^34 1 IL WJcvrkkT* GufAtVMi /*rmt 
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some extent embodying Jehovah on etfih* Fat The 

king's throne was called the throne of Jehovah ;s and the 

application of the holy off to HU head was believed to 

impart to him directly ft portion of lhe divine spirit.1 

Hence he bore the tide of Messiah, which with it^s Greek 

equivalent Christ means no more titan 11 the Anointed One* 

Thus when Ihtvid had cut oIT the skirt of Sant s iobe in she 

darkness of a cave where lie was in hiding, Im heiit smote 

him for haring laid sacrilegious hands upon fhfatti Mmiak 
ftk<rsah> p’ my Lord the Anointed of Jehovah/11 

Like other divine or semi divtne rulers the Hebrew kings 

were apparently held atimv era bit Rw fcffiifie and pestilence. 

When a dearth, caused perhaps by a failure of the winter 

rains, had visited the land for three years. King David 

inquired of the oracle, which discreetly laid tile Marne not 

an him Sut Oft his predecessor Suit The dead king was 

indeed beyond the reach of punishment* but his sons were 

1 i OttonbUct *±i*. z$zz Ckfobklt* 
fx« £. 

1 I Siiffurl jrrL J j, f 4, HronTfure *4,, 
l I Hi' 11 ZQ. Hit oil wjle | siiiiriS <?n rhe 

lead (| Sutibug i. I i 3 King* 
it. 3, 6f Fiif stie tammmxM cuf ito 
ilhlric *t!jial kf mum uf nil. h? tl» 
Imuh lu tt Tbr tin-?* fc^ypi 
ippcttt lu tom cvHK^tjnH ih-fEr U*=il 
Syriwl Http 1?y |*5Ufifig d! wn ifrria 
htrodk. $c«(Ki; tcH>«f4Bqn4 lelEert, 
$*>- Jf |li Wiuefefet, J3mt 
tWl ZWA-lf^ifUFIN, p. 99). S«EI* 

Wal Afrltfiii prbti in ^onccrjiteJ 
by i fcimtlor UAs.uusnf. 3f- WHnf, 

ik 63. Tin uiliw of Rani. ■* Emi 
tudtun utAPuj, Nlid^'idB lUll \tof (U 
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not So David hauJ seven of them might OUt. and they 

were hanged before the Lord nt the beginning of barley 

harvest in spring: am! all the long summer the mother of 

two of the dead men sat under the gaIlow*-trceh keeping qlj 

the jackals by night and the vulture:? by day, till with the 

autumn the blessed rain cajme at last to wet their dangling 

bodies and fertilize the barren earth uncc morfc. Then the 

bones of the dead wot taken down from the gibbet and 

buried in the sepulchre of their fathers/ The season when 

these princes were put to death, ai the beginning of barky 

harvest, and tht length of time they hung on the gallows* 

seem to show that their execution was not a mere punish¬ 

ment, but that it partook «jf the nature of a rain-charm, 

For It is a common belief that rain can be procured by 

magical ceremonies performed with dead men s bonce and 

it would be natural to ascribe a special virtue in I.Ms reaped 

to the bones of prfftGM, xvho ate often expected 1o give nun 

in their life Wlicn the Israelites demanded of Samuel 

that he should give them a ktngT the indignant prophet, 

huh to be superseded by the upstart Saul, called on the 

Lord to rend thunder and r im, and the Lord did so al 

mkc, though the M^ason wa< rar]y summer and die reapers 

were at work in the wheal-fields, a time when in common 

years no rain falls from the dotulkss Syrian sky/ The 
pious Imtorian who records the mi rack teems to have 

regarded (t av a mere token of the wralh of the deity* 

whose voice was heard in the roll of thunder; but we may 

fcumiisc that in giving this impressive proof of lik conlml 

of the weather Samuel meant to hint gently at the nmighti- 

ne-^ of asking for a king lo do for tlie fertility i*f the land 

what could be d^nt quite as well And Hir mote cheaply by 

a prophet. 

In Israel the excess as well as the deficiency o\ 

ruin seems to have been set down to the wrath of the 

L 2 Sijieuc! ui. I«14p Until!) 1 Jt±H 

KtilciKtrick'^wiuei m I unit iU- 
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ddtjr,1 When Lite Jews returned to Jenutaiem from h., v. 

ihc great captivity And .i^mbled fur the firs! time in 

the vjuare before the mined temple, H happened that the n**Tiua 

weather wn.s very wet, and as the people sal shelterless Jjjjjj/ 

and drenched in the piazza they trembled at their sin and 

at the fain-1 In all ages it hm been the strength or 

the weakness of Janie I to read the hand of God in the 

changing aspects of nature, and we lived not wonder dial 

at such a time and in so dismal a scene* with a lowering 

sky overhead, the blackened ruins of the temple before their 

eyea* and the steady drip of tjn rain over ail, the returned 

exile- iliould have been oppressed with a double sense of 

their own guilt and of the divine anger, f*crh-&gis. l hi nigh 

they hardly knew it, niesti rie^ of the bright suit, fat fields, 

and broad wilfoiv^frlngetl rivers of Babylmi*’ which had been 

*6 hing^thcfr borne, lent a draper shade of sadness to tlie 

austerity of Lhe Judean hmiscapc- with lls gaunt grey hilb 

si re idling away, range beyond range, to t he hnrfatm, or 

dipping eastward to the far line of ^ombre blue which marks 

the dtilScti water> of the Dead Sea,* 
In the days of the Hebrew monarchy the king wa* Hc^ 

apparently credited with ihc power of making sick and lij^fr,F?f 

making whole Thus the king of Syria i-urnt a leper to the 

king of Urac! to be healed by him- jjai-vl as scrofulous path-m- aUw 

ft, 641, Th* IiuILiiie in ^ocrtjin we 
tbt Aiirntmam tJ ill SaMlUl 
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EiKd ro fancy that they could be cured by the touch of a 

French or English king. However* the Hebrew monarch, 

with more senw than ha* been shown by his royal brothers 

in modern times, professed himself unable to work any such 

miracle. 1d Am I God/' he asked,+F to kill and to make alive, 

that this man doth send unto me to recover a man of Ids 

leprosy?"1 On „ 1.nother occasion* when pestilence ravaged 

1 lie country and the excited fancy of the plague-stricken 

peopk saw In the clouds the figure of the Destroying 

Anrjcl with Mi sward stretched out over jcrmaJrnip they ktid 

the blame on King David, who had offended the touchy ami 

Irascible deity by taking a census.. The prudent mm^rdi 

U.to the popular -form, ackm-AvIcdged lil^ guilt, and 

append the angry god by offering bumf tocriftces on the 

threshing floor of Arum&h* one of the old Jehu site Inhabit* 

ants of Jerusalem. Then the angel sheathed hisr flashing 

sword, and the shrieks of the dying -nut the hineniafiim^ 

for the dead no longer resounded in the streets.1 

To this theory of tbe sanctity, nay the divinity of the 

Hebrew kings It may be objected that few tracer of ft 

survive In the historical books of the Bible Bui the force 

of the objection iS weakened by a consideration of the time 

ns fid the druu instance* in which tltc*e books a^lmcd their 

fold ahupeL The great prophets of the eighth and the 

* a Kinpr v, 5.7. 
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seventh centime* by die ideals and the rthfcftl ftfihwdby 
fervour n{ their teaching had brought a religiom anti moral 
reform yeihsipv unparalleled in history. Under their in- -h 
8Itaence an aiiMcre monothehni hud replace*! the old ^^LlT 
^risimus worship nf the tiiis urn! pwiwt fi stem Puritanical 
BpJrft, nn unbending rigour ttf mind, Had sitccecdcd to the 
obi easy supple temper with it* weak compliances, Itt 
like imprest® nubility* its prodmtie* to the sins of the flesh. 
And the moral lessons which the prophets inculcated were 
driven borne by the political events of the time* above all 
by i lie evet-grooving prv-urc of thr great Assyrian empire 
on the petty -dates of Palestine The lung agony of the 
dege of Samaria 1 must have been followed with trembling 
anxiety by the inhabitants of Judea, for the danger os at 
their door. They had only to lift up their eyes and look 
north t<* sec the blue lull a of Ephraim, at whose fool lay the 
beleaguered city. Its final fall and the deduction of thr 
northern kingdom could not fail to fill every thoughtful 
mind in the slater realm with ind forebodings It wa- as if 
the sky had lowered and I bunder muttered over Jcrqnkm 
Thenceforth to the close of the Jewish monarchy, about a 
century and n half l.ucr, the cloud nevef passed away; 
ibongh onee for a little it seemed In lift, when Sennacherib 
raised the dege of Jerusalem' and the watchers on the walls 
bchdd the EabI of the long line of spears and standard* 
disappearing, the last squudron of the blue cooled Assyrian 
ca valry sweeping, in a cloud of dust, one of sight,1 

it was in this period of national gloom and despondency Tb* 
that the two great reformations of Israel's religion were ,1. 
accompli shed, the first hy king Mracfcloh, the second a 
century later by king Joatok4 We need not wonder then Mnd* a* 
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that the reformers who in tha£ and subsequent ages e&m- 

pMd or edited the annul* of their wi t ion should have looked 

as sourly on the old utire formed paganism of their fort- 

fathers as the fierce zealots or the Commonwealth looked 

on the far more innocent jjastimes of Merry England l and 

that hi tiscir zeal for the glory of God they should have 

blotted inany pages of lustory lest they should perpeuucte 

the memory of practices lo which they traced the cahmitks 

of their country, All the historical books passed through 

the office of the Puritan censor/ and we can hardly 

doubt that they emerged from it stript of many gay 
feathers which they had (hunted when they went in. 

Among I he shell plumage may well have been the passages 

which Invented human brings* whctlter kings or commoners* 

with the attributes of deity. Certainly no pages could seem 

to the censor more rankly Uasphemoua; on rron£, ihert- 

fore, he likely to press marc firmly the official sponge. 

Bui if Semitic kings in general ami the kings of 

Byblus in particular often assumed the style of or 

Adonic *t follows that they may have mated with the 

godded, the liaalitt.lt or A it arte of the city* Certainly we 

hear of king* of Tyre rind Sidon who were priests of AnUrlcv* 

Now to the agricultural Semites the Baal or god of a land 

was the author of ail its fertility; he it \m who produced 

the com, the wine* the %sf the nil, and the flax, by means 

of hh quickening water#, which in the arid parts of the 

Semitic world ate oftener springs, streams, and underground 

How than the rains of heaven/ Further, “the life-giving 

power of the god was not I inn ted to vegetative nature, but 

to him also was ascribed tlic increase of animal life, the 
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multiplication of floe k* and herd*, and, not least, of the 

human jnhubjtants of the land. For the merest erf animate 

iiaMire is obvious [y conditioned, in the resort, by the 

fertility of die soil, and primitive races* which have not 

(earned to differ eri Hale the varioiis kind* of life wiih 

precision, think of animate ns well as vegetable- life a*. 
rooted in the earth and sprung from It 1 he earth is the 

greal mother or all things in most mythological philosophies* 

and the eomparhion of the life of inankmih or of a itoek of 

men. With the life of a tree* which b so common in Semitic 

a* in other primitive poetrys h not in its origin a mere 

figure. Tints where the growth of vegetation U ascribed to 

a particular divine power* the same power fecclvci the 

thanks and homage of his urs-shippers for the increase of 

tank and of mem Fi rat ling* as well as fit -Fruits were 

offered' at the shrines of the Bftiiltitt, and one of the 

coirtiEv- :l-^ classy of persona I namc> given by parent* to 

then sons or daughter desigmtes the child n-i thtr gift of 

the god." hi shoirr“thc Baal was conceived the m-ile 

principle of reproduction* the husband of she land winch he 

fertilised^1 >o far, therefore, as the Semite jk ^miffed the 

reprodnelive energies of nature as mak and iemidt, a* i 

Baal and a Baida tb^ he appears to have Identified the male 

power especially with water and the female especially with 

e.inh. On thb view plants and trees, animal a and men* are 

the offspring or children of the Haal ami BululJv 

If, then, at Byblus and elsewhere, the Semitic king was 

allowed* or rather required, to personate the god and marry 

the goddess, the imention of the custom cart only have been 

to ensure the fertility of the hind and ihe faertavr 03 

men and cattle by means of homeopathic magic Ihcrv 
is reason to think that a similar custom was observed from 

a similar motive in other part* of the ancient world, ami 

particularly at Ncmi* where bolts the male and the fenuk 

powers, the Dianas nnd Diana, were in one aspect of their 

nature personifications of the liFe-giving waters.1 

The last king of Uyfatu* bojp the ancient name of 

CIuyntA, and was beheaded by Pompey the Grea** for hss 

* IV y.rAotu xi S-palti* fo r*™ < s '&* AbptAir -- i ito 
Ajt nx. 107 rr- t/Aittfi, 1L if?.*J76 «f 
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tyrannous excesses1 His legends namesake CinyriLs h 
said to have founded a sanctuary of Aphrodite* that is, of 

Astarte* at a place on Mount Lebanon* distant a day's 

journey from the capital 5 The spot was probably Aphaea, 

ai the source of the river Adonis, halfway between Byblu* 

and Baalbec; for at Aphnog there was a famous grove 

and sanctuary of Asturte which Constantine destroyed on 

account of the flagitious character of ihe worship/ The site 

of the temple I las been discovered by modem Travellers near 

the miserable village which still bears the name of Afka at 

die head of she wild, romantic, wooded gorge of the Adorns. 

The hamlet elands among groves of noble walnut-trees on 

the brink of the lyn. A little way off the river rushes 

from a cavern at the foot of a mighty amphitheatre of 

towering cliffs to plunge In a series of cascades into the 

awful dept Its of the ylcm The dee(>cr it descends, the 

ranker pint! denier grows the vegetation, which, sprouting 

from the crannies and figure* of the rocks, spreads a 

green veil over the roaring or murmuring stream fn tht 

tremendous cha^m below. There is something delicious, 

almost intoxicating. in the freshness of these tumbling 

watery in the Mveelness and purity of the mountain air* in 

the vivid green of die vegetal; or. The temple, of which 

some masilvt hewn blocks and a fine column of Syenite 

granite stilt mark ihe sile, occupied a terrace facing the 

iource of the river and commanding a magnificent prospect. 

Atrws the foam and the roar of the waterfall* you took 

up to the cavern and a nay to the top of the sublime 

precipices above. Sa lofty is the cliff that the goats 

which creep along its ledges to browse ort the bushci 

appear like ants to the spectator hundreds of feet below* 

Seaward the vkw is especially impressive when the sun 

floods the profound gorge with golden light, revealing all 

the fantastic buttresses and rounded towers of its mono- 

tain rampart* and falling softly on the varied green of the 

woods which clothe ita depths.* It ivas here that* according 

* Slimta, *vs. I. l#f i ^ 
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to the legend, Adonis mei Aphrodite for the first or the lost 
time,1 and here his tncuiglcd body was buried/ A fa tree 
scene could hardly be imagined for a story of tragic love 
and death. Yet, sequestered as the valley is and must 
always Slave been, it h not wholly deserted, A convent or 
a village rtiity be observed here and there sanding out 
against the sky on the top of some beetling crag* or clinging 
to the face of a nearly perpendicular cliff high above the 
foam and the din of the river ■ and at evening the tights 
that twinkle through the i^lootn betray the presence of 
human habitations on stopes which might seem inaccessible 
to man. In antiquity the whole of the lovely vale appears 
to have been dedicated to Adonis, and to this nay it is 
haunted by his memory ; for ihe heights which 3 hut it in 
are created at various points by mined monuments of hi.-1 
worship* sortie of ihcra overhanging dreadful abys.-ef, down 
which it turns the head dizzy to look ami see the eagles 
wheeling about their nests Tar below One such monument 

at Ghmeh. The face of a great rock, above a roughly 
hewn reccsSi is here carved with figures of Adonis and 
Aphrodite* He is portrayed with spear in rr^L awaiting 
the attack of a beari while she h seated in an L;S1itude of 
sorrow.1 Her grief-stricken figure may well 1m the mourning 
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Aphrodite of the Lebanon described by Macrbbtli-V and the 
recess in the rock is perhaps her lovers ton kb. Every year, 
in the belief of bis worshippers. Adonis was bounded to 
death on the mountains, and every year the face nf nature 
itself was dyed with his saered blood. So year by year the 
Syrian damsels lamented life untimely fate/ while the red 
anemone, hi? flower, [doomed among the cedar* of Lebanon* 
and the river ran red to the sea, fringing the winding short* 
of the blue Mediterranean, whenever the wind set inshore, 
with a sinuous band of crimen. 
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CHAPTER til 

AJIOS'I* IN' evr-KUS 

Thf: Id stud of Cyprus Ilea but one day’* *all from lhe coast 
of Syria* Indeed, on fine summer evenings it* mountains, 
may be dcacfinl looming low and dark against the red fires 
of sunset.1 With its rich mines of copper and Us forests of 
firs and stately cedars, Uw island naturally attracted a com¬ 
mercial and maritime people like the Phoenicians ; while the 
abundance of its com. its wine, and its oil imist have rendered 
it in their eyes a Land of Promise by cram par iso it with the 
niggardly nature of their own rugged coast, hemmed in 
between the mountains and the rea.5 Accordingly they 
settled in Cyprus at a very curly date and remained there 
Jong after the Greek* had also established themselves on «U 
shores; for wc know fiom inscriptions and coins that 
Phoenician kings reigned at Citium, the Clultim of the 
Hebrews, down to the time of Alexander the Great.* 
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Kin?! TO* 
*i Paphos 

Naturally the Semitic colon jails brought their god* with 
tliem from the mother- LumL They woriihippcd Bn a I of the 
Lebanon,! who may well have been Adonis, and rit Ainatlms 
on the ^oiitb ox±*i they instituted the rites of Adonis and 
Aphrodite, or rather A5carte 1 line, as it Eyblus, the e 
rile* resembled the Egyptian worship of Osiris so dowdy 
that some peopLe even identified the Adonb of Amathua 
with Osiris,1 The Tyrian Mdearth or Moloch was also 
worshipped at Amathiii,1 and the tom eh discovered in the 
neighbourhood prove shat the dty remained 1‘hoenichin to 
a Jale period1 

Bin the gram seal of the Worship of Af.ihndite and 
Adonis in Cyprus was Paphos on the acijth'western *ide ci 
the inland. Among the petty kingdom > into which Cyprus 
wa* divided from the earliest time- until the end of iljc fotmh 
century bdbre our era Papho* must have ranked with ihc best 
It is a land of hills anti billowy ridges, diversified by fields 
and vineyards and Intersected by rivers, which in the course 
of ages have carved for themselves twids of such rrcmerMloui 
depth that travelling m the interior is difficult and tedious. 
The lofty range of Mount Olympus (the modem Troodosj, 
capped with snow the greater part of the year, screens Paphos 
from the norther ly aim} easterly wind4) and cuts it off from Lfu 
rat of the island On the slopes of the range the last pine- 
woods of Cyprus linger, sheltering here and there monasteries 
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in scenery not unworthy of the Apennines. The old city t-f 
Paphos oecupiL'i t i!te summit of a hill about ;i mile Irom the 
sea; the newer city sprang up as the harbour some ten Ollle> 
Off.1 The sanctuary of Aphrodite at Old 1'aplms (the Sintnoj 
modern KukiJa) was one of the most celebrated shrines fn 
the ancient world. From the earliest to the latest times it « r*4>i™ 
would sec in to have preserved its essentia i features uii> 

changed. For the sanctuary is rep re seined on coins of the 
Imperial ape,’ and these representations agree closely with 
litlle golden models of a shrine which were found in two of 
the royal graves at Mycenae/ Both on the coin? and in 
the models we see a facade surmounted by a pair of doves 
and divided into three compartments or chapels, of which 
the central one is crowned by a lofty sypentructurc. In 
the golden models each chapel contains a pillar standing in 
a pair of horns; the central superstructure is crowned by 
two pairs of lionts, one within the other ; and the two side 
chapel* arc in like manner crowned each with a pair of boms 
end a single dove perched on the outer horn of each pair. 
On the coins each uf the side chapels contain.-, a pillar or 
cftodetabra-like object; the centra! chap I contains ;i came 
and is flanked by two high columns, jcIj terminating in a 
pair of ball-topped pinnacles, with a sfar and crescent 
appearing between Lhe top- of the columns. The doves are 
doubtless tlie sacred doves of Aphrodite or Avtartc,4 and the 
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horn-, and pillars remind us of the similar religioui emblems 

which have been found tn the great prehistoric palace at 

Cnojsus m Crete, ns well as on many monuments flf the 

Mycenaean or Mirtuan age of Greece1 it antiquaries 

are right in regarding tbe golden models ns enpje- of Lite 

Paphiaii shrine, that shrine must have suffered little out¬ 

ward change fur more than a thousand years ; for the 

io>mL grave- at Mycenae, in which the models were found, 

can hardly be of later ante than the twelfth century before 

our eni. 
Tto Thus the sanctuary of A^hwdte « *»(**» wcls *BP*r* 
-■•; : :-d34* crttly of great antiquity.1 According to Herodotus, ft was 

founded by Phoenician colonists from A seal on ;* hut it is 

*J*“ jKi^jhic that a native (iOtWess of fertility was worshipped 

*2? on the i|Xtt before lire arrival of the Phwniciam, and thnl 

the irewconrers Identified her with their own Itaalath or 

Astaric. whom shr may have closely resembled, if two 

deities were thu> fused in one, we may suppose that they 

were both varieties «d that sprat goddess of motherhood and 

fertility' whr w wcrihlp appears to have been spread all ovtr 

rtn Western Asia from a very early titiic. The supposition is 

confirmed as wd! by the archaic dwpe of her image ns by 

the: iicenfous character of her rites. for both thai shape 

and those rites were shared by her with other Asiatic 

deities. Her image was simply a white cant or pyramid/ 
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In like inannerf n cosier wa* the emblem of Asturtc Jit 

By him,* 1 * * 4 of the native goddess wham the Greeks cal led 

Artemis M Feiga in Patnphylift,1 3 ltd of the * ti ts-god Hetfo- 

galKihis m Elmcsrn In Syria.1 Corneal stonea, which appar- 

cully mi\rcd as Idols,, have aho been found nt Golgi in 

Cyprus! and in the Phoenician Irniplc^ of Malta: * and 

cones of sandstone cause to tight at She shrine of the 

"Mistress of Tocquoise" aiming the barren hills and frown¬ 

ing precipices of Sinfti * The precise significance of such 
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an emblem remain* as oUcure as it was in the tune <d 

Tacittia,1 It appears to have hccii customary to anoint UM 

saoed cone with ollv* oil at » sol™" trtfival, in winch 
people from Lycia and dark participated,* I he custom of 

anointing a Wy stone to* been observed m man* 
the world; forexwnptcJn the ^actuary of Apollo ^ Delphi, 

l'o this day the old carton* appears lu survive at laphos. far 

“ In honour of the Maid of HctliMvcm the peasants of Kukha 

anointed lately, and probably still anoint each ywr, the 

irreat comer-stones of the mined Temple of llu? I flphian 

Goddess. As Aphrodite was supplicated once with cryptic 

rites, so is Mary entreated still by Moslems as welt as 

Cbrittinris.wlth incantations and passings through perforated 

stones, to remove the cun* of Uarreiuica* from Cypriote 

women, or inertia the munhiwd of Cypriote rtica', I bus 

the ancient worship of the gothic of futility is continued 

UMdcr a different name. Even the name of the old goddess 

h retained in sotet pait* of the island ; for in more than 

one chapel the Cypriote peasants adoft the mother of Christ 

under the title of I'nnAghla Aphrodiiessa* 
In Cyprus it appears that before marriage all women 

were formerly obliged by custom lu prostitute themselves to 

strangers at the sanctuary of the goddess, whether she went 

h>- the name of Aphrodite, Astart*. or what nob* -Similar 

customs prevailed in many part* of Western Asia, What¬ 

ever to in mi vc, the practice was dearly regarded, not as an 

oryv of lust, but as a .solemn religions duty performed ta 

the service of that great Mother Goddess of Western Asia 

whose name varied, while her type remained constant, from 

place to place. Thus at Babylon every woman, whether 

rich or jxwr, had once In her life to submit to the embrace^ 

of a stranger at the temple of Mylltta, that is, of 1 -htar or 
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Asiarte, and to dedicate to the goddess the wages earned by 

this sanctified harlotry* The sacred precinct was crowded 

With women waiting to observe ihe custom. Some of them 

had to wait there for years/1 At I Ictiopoji.s or Hmdbcc In 

Syria, famous for the imposing grandeur of its mined 

temples, the custom of the country required that every 

maiden should prostitute heractf to a stranger at the temple 

of Asturte* and matrons as wd! as maids testified their 

devotion to the goddess in ihe same manner. The emperor 

Constant inn abolished the custom* destroyed the temple* and 

hid It a church in Its stead.3 ]n Phoenician temples women 

prostituted themselves for hire in the service of religion, 

believing that by this conduct they propitiated the goddess 

and won her favour/ M h wm a law of ihe Amorltcs, that 
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.she who V13 3bout to mnrry should rif in fornication tt-ven 
days by tlie gate/1 At Byhlu* the pc^k shaved their 
heads in tf*e annual mourning fat Adonis. Women who 
refused to sacrifice their hdr had to give ihemsdvaj up to 
strangers on a certain day of the fcstiv-.it, and the money 
which they thud earned was devoted to the goddes*.1 This 
custom may have been a mitigation of an older rule which 
at By bins as elsewhere formerly compel Fed every woman 
without exception to sacrifice her virtue in the service of 
religion* I have already suggested a reason why the 
offering of a womans hair was accepted as an equivalent 
for the surrender of her person/ We arc told that in Lydia 
all girls were obliged to prostitute themselves in order to 
earn a downy;1 but we may suspect that the real motive 
of the Custom wp.s devotion rather than cconnmv- *fhe 
suspicion Es confiftned by a Greek insertptIon found ai 
Tralles in Lydia, which proves ihat the practice of religmiii 
pmaltutkui survived in that country as late as the second 
century of our era. It records of a certain woman, Aurelia 
AemiUft by name, not only that she herself served the ymod 
in the capacity of a harlot at his express command, bid that 
her mother and other female ancestor! had done the same 
before her; and the publicity of the record, engraved on a 
marble column which supported a votive ofiWIng, showy that 
no tfEtjjfi attached to such l life and such a parentage,1 In 
Armenia ihr noblest families dedicated their daughters to 
the nervice of the godtka^ Ar-iiiti* In her Uuiple at Adlisena, 
where tile damsels acted a* prostitute* for a long time before 
they were given lit marriage, Nobody scrupled Lo take one 
of these girL to wife u'hen her period of service Was over/ 
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Again, the godtlws Ma was served by 3 multitude of sacred 

hartal* nt Com aria in Poutus* and crowds of men and women 

Hocked to her sanctuary from the neighbouring dlrea and 

country' Ut attend the hicmiial fesiiYiils or to jay their vow* 
to the goddess 1 

If we survey the whole of the evidence on this subjectP **■ 
^ome oF which has still to Ur laid bdore the reader, we may MiS 

conclude that a great Mother Goddcira, the per^ctihcstion of 

all the reproductive energies, of nriturc, was worshipped under jf 

dilTn'ciit natftes but with a substantial similarity of myth and 

ritual by many peoples of West cm 5 that as^od^ttd mr#* ix 

with her was a lover, or nuher seric-. - f lovers, divine yet 

mortal, wish whom she irutlrd year by year, their commerce 

lndng denied nsentUi to the propogaiinii of stnimak curd 

plants each in their -evcral kind;* iittd furl her, that ihc 

fabulm:s union of the divine pair wses simulated anti, lln it 

were, mullipikd on earth hy the mil, though temporary, 

union l-iF the human .sexes at she sanctuary of the godfks* 

for thr: sake of thereby ensuring the fruitfulness of the 

ground and the merest: ol man and beast*1 And if 'he 
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conception of such ^ Mother Li oddest datc% as ^vettis 
probate* * fraiTf -i time- when thf.fc in^l E tut ion of mnrfl^p wus 
either unknown '>r at mo^t barely lolcratcd 33 ^n immoral 
infringement uf old communal tights, we can usiHeffvlartd 
bad; why the gpddeai herself was rtgilhirly supposed lo be 
at once unmarried nod liBCbajtc, and why her worshipjusn 
were obliged to imitate her more nr less completely in these 
rebels. For had ■she been a divine wife united io it divine 
husband, the natural counterpart of their union would have 
been the lawful inarmu^: of men and women, and there 
would have been no need to resort to a .system of pmttitii- 
lion or ptumiscitlty in order to effect those pafp&srs which* 
on tHe Biriuciples of homoeopathic magic* might in that ease 
have kun as u-cjf or belscr attained by the logiiiinntr inter¬ 
course of the sexes in matrimony, Formerly,, perhaps 
every woman was obliged to submit m lestst once in her life 
to die exercise of those marital rights which at a still earlier 
(period had theoretically belonged in permatrenoe to all the 
males of the tribe. But in course of time, as the institution 
of individual marriage grew in favour, ant! the old com- 
munirnk fell more and metre into discredit* the revival of the 
ancient practice even for a single occasion fit a wornim*% life 
became ever more repugnant Lo the moral sense of the 
people, tud acconJingly llicy reported lo various expedient1! 
for evading In praclrec the obligation which they still 
acknowledged tn ilicury. One id the^cevasions was to let 
the Oman offer her hair instead of her person ; another 
apparently ww* lo substitute: mi obscene .symbol for the 
obscene act.1 Rut while the majority of women thus con¬ 
trived lo observe the tonus of religion without sacrificing 
their Virtue* it wa^ still thought necessary to lire general 
welfare iliaS a certain number of them should discharge the 
niii ohhgaliun in Ute old way. Tirese became pm-Utun-a 
either for life or for .i term of yean at one of the temples* 
dedicated Ut Lhe service of religion* they were invented w ith 

impeb Uw itoiijdii>cr*rrf iht< iir i*p p it, <*i fruiter r Arn^tmii* 
empv.^^ E4l»a«l UmltA, Adw=*tm* i- U*; • rnpu* 

*j 4nu rri/tsfu* Jm A> j l irwikirt KUmra* AV m*t* p*+ 
pp s6« »* ■ fanatrvm ttitfzznun^ |HL 
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3 sacred danraeter,1 and their vocation, far from being dcetfted 
Infamous. was probably lung regarded by the laity a* an 
exercise of more than common virtue, and rewarded with a 
tribute of mixed wonder, reverence, and pityp net unlike that 

which in some parts of tlie world « .still paid to women who 
seek to honour their Creator In a different way by renouncing 
the natural functions of their and the ieridcrcst relaiiwus 
of humanity. It it thus lhat the folly of mankind finds 
vent in > | jj -dt.: c_v:rejiic* alike bnimful and deplorable. 

At Paphos the, cusmm of religious prostitution is- said U> 
have beer* instituted by King Onyras/ urid to have been 
gravis-am by him daughter!, tlic sister* of Adonis. who, 
having imuirred the wrath of Aphrodite, mated with 
strati ^eri and ended their days in Egypt* In this form of 
the tradition tins wrath of AphmtliUS h probably a feature 
adderl by a Uler authority, who could only regard conduct 
which shirked hta Own mora l seme a* a pu nish mem inflicted 
by ihtr goddess tustead of as a tacrifio? regularly enjoined 
by her on .ill her devotees. At all events die *teuy indi¬ 
cates that the prince^io of Ptphos knd m conform to ihe 
cndirun fc* well a* wpmen of humble birlk 

The legendary history of the royal and priestly family ti» 
of ihe Cinymds it instructive. We are told that a Syrian 
man, by name Sandacus, migrated to Cilicia, married *JNtw' 
Pharriace, daughter of Megasaatts* king of Hytift, and anrfmdt 
hnmiJc:' the dly of Cdcndcrk His wife bere him a om, 
Ci&yras, who in time orased the with n txmjp-itiy wt 
people to Cyprus, wedded Metfearme, daughter of Pygmalion* 
king of the island, and founded Paphos.1 These legends 
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lo Contain reminiscence* of kingdoms in Cilicia and 

Cyprus which pa-^-ed in the femak 3i ssc, and were held by 

men, iometfmes foreigners, who married the hereditary 

princesses There art some Indication? that Onyras was 

iirot fn fact the founder of the temple at Paphos. An 

older tradition ascribed the foundation to a certain Atria*, 

whom some regarded as a king, and others as the goddess 

herself/ Moreover* Cinyms or his descendants at Paphos 

h.ul to reckon with rivals, Ths^c were the TamlrsuU, 

a family of diviner* who traced their .descent ftofn Tamlras. 

a Cili-rian augur* At first it was arranged that both 

f.nziMici shuuld preside at the ceremonies, but afterwards 

the Ta mi rads gave way to the CitiynuJA.1 Many talcs 

were told of ("iptyras, the founder of the dynsmty* He 

was a priest of Aphrodite a* well as a king/ and his 

riches ji&srcd into a pfoycrh,4 To his descendants, the 

CmynuJ*, he appears to have bequeathed hh wealth and his 

dignities ; at all events, they reigned as kings of Paphos and 

served the goddos as priests. Their dead bodies, wish that 

of Ciiiyras himself, were buried in the s.uicLuary.1 But by 

the fourth century lx:fore our era the family hud declined 

and become nearly extinct. When Alexander the Great 

expelled a king nr Paphos for injustice and wickedness, his 

envoys made search for a mem her of the ancient house to 

set on the throne of \m father*. At Lm they found one of 
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them living in obscurity and earning his bread as a market 

gardener He was its Lhc very act of watering hi? beds 

when the Icing's messengers carried him off, much to Iris 

pjiouislitnen^ to receive the crown at Lhc frauds of their 

master.1 Yet If the dynasty decayed, the shrine of the 

goddess, enriched by Lhc offerings of kings and private 

persons, maintained its reputation for wealth down to Roman 

times.' When Ptolemy Auletc*r king of Egypt wm expelled 

by his people in 57 UjC,, Cato offered him lhc priesthood of 

Faplies as a :iofficiall consolation in money and dignity for 

the ban of a throne.1 
Among the stories wliiclt were to)d of Ctoytw, the 

ukestor of these priestly kings and the Mhtif of Adonic 2jj^* 

then. are some that desetTF ottr wtteiiLicwtH In the hist place, 

he t* to have begotten hi son Admits in incestuous wV-nh 

intercourse wilJi hi* daughter Myrrha at a festival of the-rfAcj!fiCl“ 

oom-godti&vs At which women robed In white were wont to 

offer corn-wreaths a* firsi-fruits of the harvest and to observe 

strict chastity for nine dfiy^1 Similar case*’ of incest with 
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Uwtfb a daughter are reported of tunny ancient kings/ It sc cm* 

onHkdy that ^uch reports are without foundation, and per- 

Htpvipi Imps equally improbable that they refer to mere fortuitous 

°jji " outbursts of unnatural lust We may suspect that they arc 

kiv:rl da a practice actually observed for a definite reason 

in certain special circum trances, Now in caHtttrks where 

the royal blood mi traced through women only, and where 

Consequently the king held office merely in virtue of his 

marriage with an hereditary princes, who wa* the real sovc* 

feign, it appears to have often happened that a prince 

married hte own sister, the princes royal, in order to obtain 

with Her hand the crown which otherwise would have gone 

to -mother man, perhaps to a stranger/ May not the same 

rule of descent have furnished a motive for incest witli a 

, daughter? F-*r [t seem* a ttauiml corollary frojp such a 

r«U that the king was bound fo vacate ibe throne on the 

death of his wife, the queen, since he occupied it only by 

virtue of his marriage with her. When that marriage 

terminated, his right lo the rbroue terminated with It and 

passed at once to hla daughters husband Hence if the 

king desired to reign after tbs wife's death, the only way 

in which he could legitimately continue to do so was 

by marrying his daughter, and thus prolonging through 

her the title which had formerly been his through her 

mother. 
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tn tht* connexion it Ls worth while to remember that at tu 
Roeuc the Fin men Dili] is wns bound to vacate his priesthood 

on the death of his wife, the Ftamtni&L* The rule would -m3 fau 

be intelligible If the Flammica had originally been the more 

important functionary of the two, and if die FI a men held 

office only by virtue of his marriage with her.1 Elsewhere 

I have shown reason to suppose that he and his wife rep re¬ 

lented an old hue of prickly kilims and queenST who played 

the pacts of Jupiter and Juno, nr perhap* rather Dianna And 

Duma, respectively/ If die supposition is correct, the custom 

which obliged him to resign his priesthood on the death 

of hi* wife seems to prove that ol tbc two deities whom they 

person nied, the goddess, whether named Juno or Diana, wa* 

indeed die beltcf half But ai Etomc the goddess Juno 

alway- oSuyed an {n<jgnlfic4Hl part; whereas at Nernl her B 

old double, Dbnia, was db powerful, citing her mate. Dialing 

or Virbins, into deep shadow', Tlnifi u rule which points to 

the superiority of the ffammica over lltc fJanieu, appears to 

Indicate that the divine original* of the two were Dianuj 

and Diana rather than Jupiter and Juno , ami further, that if 

Jupiter anti Juno at Home stood lor the principle of father* 

Irin, or prednrciiiirmcc of the husband over llic wife, 

Diami* and Dkm at Semi blood for the older principle of 

taothcr-kiru or the peedontlnance of the wife in mailer* of 

inheritance over the husband If riien> I Jifl right in holding 

that the kingship at Rome was originally a plebeian fetitu- 

tEon and descended through women,1 wc must eondutlr that 

the people who founded the sanctuary h if Dbrta at Ncrni 

were of ttii; same plebeian *:ock as £he Roman king-, shat 

they traced descent in the lemuk line, and ifa-iftJ they 

worshipped a great Mother Goddess, not a great Father trfxL 

That goddess was Diana ; her maternal functions art abun¬ 

dantly proved by the votive offerings found at her ancient 

shrine among the wooded hilH.1 On Jhc other hand* ihe 
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patricians* who afterward* invaded the country, brought 
Tvirh them father-kin in Us Stricter^ form, and cnrctiaiently 
enough paid llitiir devotions r-^thi:r to Father Jove than to 

M fit her Jimp. 
A parallel Id what I conjecture to have becu the original 

relation of ihe FI a mink a to her husband the Fla men may to 
a certain extent be found among the fthasb of Assam* who 
preserve to thb day the ancient system of m other-kfn m 
matters of inheritance and religion, For among these people 
the propitiation of deceascii ancestors is deemed essential to 
the wet Cam of the community, and of all their ancestors they 
revere most the primeval an centre 55 of the dan. Accordingly 
in every sacrifice ;l priest, must tie assisted by a prltMe* * 
indeed, we are told that he merely acts as her deputy, and 
that she A* is without doubt a survival of the time wljpn* Under 
the malriarchate, the priestess ivas the nyent for the perform¬ 
ance of all religious ceremonies" It does not appear thut 
the priest need be the luistantl of the priestess; but in the 
Khyrim State, where each division ha* its own goddess to 
whom sacrifices are offered, the priestess is the mother, 
niece, or other maternal relation of the priest. It k her duty 
to prepare all Lhe sacrificial articles, and without her assist¬ 
ance the sacrifice cannot take place.1 Here, then, as 
the ancient Romans on nty hypothesis, we have the superiority 
of Lhe pgfestess over Lhe priest based on a corresponding 
superiority of the goddess or divine ancestress over lhe god 
or divlur? ancestor ■ and here, as at Rome, a priest would 
dearly have to vacate office if he liad no woman of the 
proper relationship to assist him In lhe performance oT his 
*acrrd duties. 

Further, J have conjectured thai m it presents lives uf 
Jupiter anti Juno respectively Lira Flymen and Flaminica at 
Rome may have annually celebrated a Sacred Marriage for 
i lu: purpose of ensuring the fertility of the jxiWm of nuinre.5 
Thiv conjecture al&o may be supported by an analogous 
custom which fa still absolved in India, We have how 
acn^ig the OfBQfUt, *a primitive Mil-tribe of Bengal, the 
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marriage of the Sun and the Earth is annually celebrated 
by a priest and priestess who personate respectively tin™ god 
of llic Stan and die goddess of the Earth} The certmnny 
uf Lhe Sacred Marriage has been described more fully by a 
Jesuit missionary, who was Intimate-iy acquainted with the 
(eople and Liieir native religion The rile is celebrated m 
the month of May, whets the s&I tree is In bloom, and the 
festival lakes Its native name (tA&AIi) from the flower of the 
tree. It h the greatest festival uf the year. MTbft object 
of this feast is to celebrate the mystical marriage of the 
Sail-god {lijhigawan} with the Godded earth ififarti mai}t 
to induce them to be fruitful ami give good crop '1 At the 
vaLine lime alJ the minor deities or drjnoru of the village dte 
propitiated, in order that they may not hinder the beneficent 
Activity tjJ the Sun God and the Earth Godded Oh the 
eve of ihe appointed day no man may plotsgh his fields, and 
the priest, accompanied by some of the villagers, repairs to 
the sacred grove; where lie beats a drum and invites all the 
invisible gjlesu io the* great feast that will await them on 
the morrow. Next morning very early, before cock-crow, 
an acolyte fiteata out as quietly as poaaiblti to die sacred 
spring to fetch water in a new earthen pot- Thh holy water 
is full of all kinds of blessings for the onps. The priest has 
prepared a place for it in the middle of hi* house surrounded 
by cotton threads of diverse colours. So sacred is the water 
that it would be defiled and lose all its virtue, were any pn»* 
fane eye to fall on it before it entered the priest's house. 
During the morning the acolyte and the priest's deputy gO 
round from house to house collecting victims for the sacrifice. 
In the afternoon the [people all gather at the sacred grove, 
and the priest proceed* to consummate the sacrifice. The 
first victims to be immolated are a white cock for ihe Sun 
God and a black hen for the Edith Goddess ; and as the 
feast is the marriage of these great deities the marriage 
service is performed over the two fowls before they one 
hurried into eternity. Amongst other things both birds are 
marked mill vermilion just a* a hrid# and bridc^njorn^are 
marked at a human marriage ■ and the earth is aJao -rticared 
With vermilion, as If it were a seal briile* on the spot w licit 

1 Taj Art *hm/ Mf +V A^Jr ti*C4& ' 
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the sacrifice is offered* Sacrifius of fowls or goat* to the 

minor deities or demons follow. The bodies o! the victims 

are collected by the village beys who cook them on the 

spot; all the bends go to the Mcrifkers. The gods take 

wfiat they cun get and arc more or lev, thankful. Meantime 

the acolyte has collected flowers of the sal tree and set them 

round the place of sacrifice, and he has also fetched the holy 

water from the priest's house A procession Is now formed 

Msrnaoiorand the priest is carried in triumph to hit own abode. there 
ti-Sys* ]jj5 wjfe has been watching for him, and on his arrival the 

two go through the marriage ceremony, applying vermilion 

to each other in the usual way “ to symboll* the mystical 

marriage of the Sun-god with the forth-goddifi.’* Meantime 

all the women of the village are aland mg on the threshold* 

of their houses each with a winnowing Tun in ^ei hand. 

In liie fan are two cups, one empty to receive the holy 

water, and the other full of rice-beer for the consumption of 

the holy man. As he arrives at each house, he distributes 

flowers and holy water to the happy women, and enriches 

them with a shower of blessings, saying, “ May your rooms 

and granary be filled with rice, that the priest’s name may 

be great" The holy water which he leaves at each house 

k sprinkled on the cecds that have been kept to sow next 

year1* crop. Having thus imparted! his benediction to the 

h i j use hold the priest swigs the beer; and as he repeats his 

benediction anti his potation at every house ire is naturally 

dead-drunk by the time he gets to the end of the village. 

H fry that time every one has taken copious libations of rice- 

beer, and all the devil* of the village seem to be let loose, 

and there follows a scene of debauchery baffling description 

—.ill these to induce tile Sun and the forth tube fruitful.” 1 
Thus the people of Cyprus and Western Asia in antiquity 

were by no means singular in their belief that the profligacy 

of the human sexe^ served to quicken the fruits of the 

earth,* 
Cinyr.v. is Mid to have been famed for his exquisite 
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I if:fiuty ' nind to have been wooed by Aphrodite herself.1 ■ 
Thus it would appear, ^chuUrs h»ic already ubfrcircd,* 

that Cinvw WAS In a sense * duplicate of hti bftttdaoine msji 

Adonis, to whom the inflammable gttJdro alto lo^t her 

hr.fc4ft* Further* these stories of the love of Aphrodite for i^ranHw 

two members of the royal house of Paphos can hardly be 

dissociated from the comsspouding legend told of Pygmalion, 

the: Ph^cnidAit king of Cyprus. who is said to have laden in 

love with an image of Aphrodite and taken ft to his bed.41 

When we consider that Pygmalion was the father-in-law n** 

of Clrtyma, that the son of Cinyms wa* Adonk, and lhaS all 
three, in successive geTientimns, am said to have been con- Cf^nn nt 

cerned in a loved rnrigtie with Aphrodite, wl can hardly help ^ 
concluding that the party liir-tEiictan kings of Paphos* or 

their son^ regularly cfaimcd to be not merely the priests i^wri 
of (the gwldesa : hut »I sk > her lovers, in other words, that in 

their official capacity they personated Adonis. At all events E>l ** 

Adonis is said to have reigned in Cyprus," and it appears 

to be certain that the title of Adonis was regularly borne 

by the sorts of all the Phoenician kings of the inland/ 3t is 

true thas die Title itfrietly signified no more than " JorilM; 

yet the legends which connect these Cyprian princes uUh 
the goddess of love make ii probable that they claimed the 
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iJivinr nature ua well as the human dignity of Adonis. The 
story of CygttuilioTi punts 10 a ceremony of a sacred 
marriage in which the kin^ wedded the image of Aphrodite, 
or rather of Astarte. (f that was so, the talc was in a sense 
true, not of a single man only, but of a whole series of men, 
and it would be all the more likely to be told of Pygmalion, 
if that was a common name of Semitic kings hi general, 
and of Cyprian kings in particular. i'y^malion, at all 
events, h known as the name of the famous king of Tyrr 
from whom hi* sister Dido fled ;1 and a king of Citium 
and IdiiEium in Cyprus. wIkj reigned in Hie time of Alex¬ 
ander the Great, was also edited Pygmalion, or rather Pumi- 
yathon. the Phoenician name which the Greeks corrupted 
into Pygmalion* Further, it deserves to be noted that 
the names Pygmalion and As Ur re occur together jn u Funk 
inscription on a gold medallion which was found In n grave 
at Cartilage ; the characters of the inscription arc uf the 
earliest type* As the custom of religious prostitution at 
Paphos is said to have been founded by King Ciityras and 
observed by his daughters/ we may surmise that the kings 
,"’1 Paplios played the part of the divine bridegroom In a 
J®3 innocent file than the form uf marriage with a statue 
ii: jack that at certain festivals each of them had to mate 
with uni- or more of the sacred harlots of the temple, who 
played A itarte lo his AJuiih, If that was vg. there is more 
truth than has commonly been tuppoacd in the reproach 
cast by lint t SirKtiii! ktlkn tJiat the Aphrodite worshipped 
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by Cinyra* was a common whom1 Thr fruit of Ilnur union 
would rank a> sons .md daughter* of this deity, and would 
in time become the parent* of gods and gpddet4«h like 
their fathers ami mothers before them, hi this manner 
Paphos, and perhaps ail Mnctunrics of the great Asiatic 
goddess where sacred prostitution was poetised,, might be 
well stocked with human ddttet, the offspring of the divine 
king by h»s wives, eonm bine *, and temple harloti Anyone 
of these might probably succeed his father on the throne1 
or be sacrificed in bis stersci whenever artrtM of w ar or <3slier 
grave junctures called, as they sometimes did,1 for the death 
of a royal victim, £ueh a uxp levied occjs ion ally on the 
king's numerous progeny for the good of thr country, would 
neither extinguish the divine stock nor break the father*! 
heart, whi* divided his paternal afTeclion nnioiig so many+ 
At all events, if, as there seems reason to believe, Semitic 
kings were often regarded the same time as hereditary ^l|^'Bri^lJ 
deities* it is easy to iiriderarand the frequency of Semitic 
personal names which imply that the beaten of them were 
the sons or da Lightens, the brothers or sister a, the father* or 
mothers of a god, and we need not resort to the shifts 
employed by some (scholars to evncfo the plain sense of the 
won!■.* This interpretation is confirmed by a parallel 
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Egyptian usage ; for in Egypt, where the kings were wot- 
shipped as divine.3 the queen was called “the wife of the 
god” or * the mother of the god,”" and the title "father 
of the god “ was borne not only by the king's real father 
but siso by his ftthcr-in-Iaw** Similarly, perhaps among 
the Semites any man who sent his daughter to swell the 
royal harem may have been allowed to tail himself “the 
father of the god:* 

Ctojf** Tf wc may judge by hts name, the Semitic king who 
bore the name of Chiyras was, like King David, a harper ; 

h±Tvt-. for the name of Chiyras is clearly connected with the Greek 
citiyra^ ,! a lyre*" which in its turn comes from the Semitic 
h'wt&r, "a lyre," the very word applied to the instrument 
on which David played 1 xsfore SauL* We shall probably 
not err in iramming that at Fspho* a* at JenEjdctn the 
music of the lyre or harp was not 4 mere pastime designed 
to while aw ay an Idle hour, hut formed part of the service 
of religion, the moving Influence of in mefu-dleii being per¬ 
haps *et dow n, like the effect of wine, to the direct inspire 

Ttt wtnr tfcwi of a deity. Certainly ai Jerusalem the regular clergy 
ESEi"* °r ^ temple prophesitrd 10 the music of harp,, of psalteries, 
r+"\&*rw and of cynslwlij1 and it appears that the irreg id a r clergy 

44 we pwty call the prophets* depended on some such 
sti mu I urn for inducing llic eolat ic state which they took for 
immediate con v-l-j^c- wish thi: divinity* Thus wi: read of a 
hand of prophet* coming down ironi a high place wish a 
psaltery, a timbrel, a pipe, and a tmrp before them, and 
prophesying as they went-1 Again, when the united forces 
of Judah and Ephraim were traversing tbn wilderness of 
Moab its pursuit of the enemy, they could find no water for 
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lhrec days* am! were like to die of thirst, they and the beasts 
of burden, In ilus emergency the prophet Eifcho* who ivus 
with the army, called for a minMrd arid bade him play. 
Under the influence of the music he ordered the soldiers 
to dig trencher in die sandy bed of the waterless w&ddy 
through which lay the line of march. They did so. and 
next meriting the trenches were full of the water that had 
drained down into them underground from the desolate; 
forbidding mountains on either hand. The prophet's success 
In striking water in the wilderness resembles the reported 
success of modem dowstra, though bin mode of procedure 
was different^ Incidentally he rendered duel tier service 
to his countrymen For the skulking; Moabites from their 
lairs among ibe rocks saw the red smi of the desert reflected 
hi the wa^cr* and taking it for the b'oodk or perhaps rather 
for an omen of Llie bhuxi* of their enemies they plucked up 
heart to attack the camp and were defeated with great 
slaughter.1 

Again, ju^t as the cloud of melancholy which from liuie Tbs 
to time darkened the moody mind of Saul ivjis viewed as 
an evil spirit from the Lord vexing him, on the other mcililai 
hand [he sokniri stroll of llsc burp, which toothed and com¬ 
posed hi.* troubled thought*.1 may well have seemed to the 
hag-ridden king die very voice of God or of his good angel 
whispering tjeace. Even in our own day a great religioui 
Writer, himself deeply m ndttve to the w itchery of music, hns 
said that musical notes, with nil their power to flic the blood 
and melt the heart, eaiuM lie mere empty sounds and nothing 
more ; in% they have escaped from some higher sphere, they 
arc Crtitpiunrigs of eternal luirniunyv the \u\oz of Mgckr die 
Magnificat of ratals* It is thus that the rude Imagining* 
of primitive man art tranriigmed and lib feeble lisping* 
eehf>tti with a rolling reverberation in the musical prose of 
Newman. Indeed the influence of musk on the develop- 
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ment of religion is a subject which would repay a sympathetic 
study. For we cannot doubt that ihts, tlwr most i nit mate and 
affecting of all the am. has (kmc much to create as well as to 
express the rt%iou* emotions. Urn* modifying more or less 
deeply the fabric of belief tn which al first sight it seems 
only to minister, The musician has done his part as well 
as the prophet and the thinker in the making of religion. 
Every faith has its appropriate music, and the difference 
between the creeds might almoti be expressed in musical 
notation. The interval, for example, which divides the wild 
revels of Cybdo from the stalely ritual of the Catholic 
Church » measured by the gulf which severs the dissonant 
clash of cymbals and tambourines from the grave harmonies 
of Palestrina nrd Handel A different spirit breathes in the 

difference of the music.1 * 
The legend which made Apollo the friend rtfl'lnyras* may 

lx- based on a belief in their common devotion to the lyre. 
Uut what function, we may ask. did stjing music perforin in 
the Greek and the Semitic ritual ? Did it serve to muse the 
human mouthpiece of the god to prophetic ecstasy ? or did it 
merely ban goblins and demons from the holy place# and 
the holy service, drawing tts it were armind the worshippers 
a magic circle within which no evil thing might intrude f 

£n short, did it aim at summoning good or banishing evil 
spirits? was Its object inspiration or exorcism? The 
examples drawn from the lives or legends of Elisha and 
David prove that with the Hebrews the music of the lyre 
might be used for either purpose ; for white Elisha employed 
It t.-. tune him-Hi' to the propln lie pitch. David resorted to ir 
for the sake of exorcising lire foul fiend from Saul. With 
the Greeks, on the other hand, In historical times, it dots not 
appear that string music served as a mean# of inducing the 
condition of trance or ecstasy in the human mouthpieces ol 
Apollo and the idler oracular gods ; on the contrary, its sober¬ 
ing and cum | airing influence, a1- contra‘fed with the exciting 
influence of flute music, is the aspect which chiefly imputed 

A 
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ilie Greek mind*1 The religious or, at all events, the super- 
iEltious niFL-Ei might natottily ascribe ihe mental composure 
wrought by grave, sweet music io a riddance df evil spirits, 
In short to exorcism ; and in harmony with \bh view. Hndar. 
shaking of the lyre* says that all things hfttdiil to Zeus in 
earth and sea tremble at the sound df music,1 Yet the 
&S3Q£iallofi of the lyre with the legendary prophet Orpheus 
as wall as with Ihe oracular god Apollo seems to hint that 
In early days lit strains may have been employed by the 
Greeks, a* they Certainly were by the Hebrews* to bring on 
Lhal state 0$ mental exaltation in which the thick- coming 
fancier, of the v^ in nary arc regarded a* divine coinmimictu 
!lo11s1 Which of these two functions of music* the positive 
w the negative, the inspiring or the protective, predominated 
hi the religion of Adonis we cannot say ; perhaps the 
two were not deafly distinguished in the minds of bis 

wflrahijjptxr*. 
A constant feature in the myth of Adonis was his 

premature and violent death, Ifh then* iIlc kings of Paphos 
icgularly personated Adonis, we most ask whether they Cm™ 
imitated their divine prototype In death as in life* Tradition 
varied as Eo the end of Citiyras, Some thought that he 
*lew hrmidf on disesveritig his Incest with hi* .laughter;* 
others alleged that, Jike Mareyu, he was defeated by Apollo 
in a mudeal CnutvM and put to death by the victor.1 Yet he 
cannot atridly be said t» have perished In the fit-wer of his 
youth if he Hired, ar. Anacreon averted, lo tlic ripe age of one 
hundred ind sixty/ If we muet choose between the Lwti 
stoffc*, it Is perhaps mure likely ilwt he died a violent death 
than dint he survived to an age which surpassed that of 
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Thoms* Parr hy eight years,1 though it fell for short of 
the antediluvian standard. flic life of cmfqent men in 
remote iige* is exceedingly clastic and may Ik- lengthened 
or shortetied, in the interests of history, at the taste and 
fancy of the historian. 

1 A’fifjffimj, 1 tiv. SijfL 
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LACRY.lt MEN ANU WOMESf 

| i, An AUemalivt Theory 

fN the preceding chapter ttf 5iiw tltnt a system uf sacred 
pirnttaiUun tvns regularly carried pis all over Western Asia, 
and that berth In Phoenkfc and in Cyprus the practice was Wrti» 
specially assoe&tcd with the worship of Adorui, A* the 
explanation which 1 have adopted nf the custom has l^etrn 
rejected in favour of another by writer, whore opinion*' are 
entitled tn be treated with, respect„ I aha I devote the present 
chapter to a fun her consideration of the subject and '■hall 
attempt to gather* fmm * dnscr scrutiny and a wider survey 
of the field, such evidence us may set the custom and with it 
the worship of Adonis in a clearer light. At the outset it 
will be well to examine the alternative theory which has 
been put forward to explain the facta. 

It hat been proposed to derive the religious prtratltutfon tse*t?*t 
of Western Asia from a purely secular and pntfattt (entry 
practice of destroying a bride's virginity before handing 
her over to her husband in order that * the bridegroom's 
intercourse should be safe from a peril that is much 
dreaded by men ui a certain stage of culture,’"1 Among 

I L, It ftnuU, « &xH>k*i«d bftotiL XU**JtL. Sr? hb Mi J> 
b>pPt betel amcentPrtj; ihn f^ufcn di tfumytw Atinit (Lmfli t£W< Jt* 
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the objections which may he taken to this View arc the 

following ■ , 
fli The theory' rails to itrctnmt for the deeply religious 

character <u the customs as practic'd iti an liquify all over 
Western Asia. That religious character appeal* from the 
observance of the custom at the sanctuaries «f a great 
goddess, the dedication of the wages of pinstiluticm to her, 
the belief of the women that they earned her favour by 
prostituting; themselves,* 1 ami the command of a male deity 

to serve him in this manner,1 

The theory fails to account for the prostitution of 
married women at Heliopolis1 and apparently also at 
Babylon and Uybhis; (or in describing the practice at the 
two In lie i places our authorities, Herodotus and Lucian, 
speak only of women, not of virgins.* In Ismd «fdso wc 
know from Hosca that young married women prostituted 
themselves at tire sanctuaries on the hilltops under the 
shadow of tluc .icrcd oaks, poplars, and terebinths.* The 
prophet makes no mention of virgins participating in thc.w 
orgie* They may have done so. but his language docs not 
imply it: he speaks only of “your daughters" and "your 
daughters-in-law" The prostitution of married women is 
wholly inexplicable on the hypothesis here criticised. Yet 
it can hardly be separated from the prostitution of virgins, 
which in some places at least was carried on side by side 

with it, 
(3) The theory tails to account for the repeated 

.it,,I proh:-«ional prostitution of women in Lydia. I’oiuus, 
Armenia, and apparently ail over Palestine/ Yet this 

habitual prostitution can in It* turn hardly be separated 
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from the first prostitution in a woman's lift:- Or a*e ut to 
suppose that the hnsl act of uneluutjjy is to be explained in 
one iv ay and all the subsequent act* hi quite another ? t J a a t 
the first act was purely secular and all the ?ubwrquent acts 
purely religious? 

(4) The theory fails to account for the Ktths/mn 
("sacred men") side by side with the KtJtih&h (*' sacred 
women") at the sanctuaries j* for whatever die ndJgiou* 
functions of these " sacicd men" may have been; It is 
highly probable that they were analogous to those of the 
Hsacred women" and are to be explained in the tame way. 

s’5) On the hypothesis which I am considering we 
should ckj.k u {□ find the man who deRpwrtti the mmd 
remunerated for rendering a dangers service; and so in 
fact we mouly find hEtn remunerated hs places where the 
suppled custom is really practised* Hut in Western. A da it 
waijtist the contrary. it was the woman who was paid* not 
the man ; indeed, m weft was she paid that in Lydia and 
Cyprus the girls earned dowries for themselves in this fashion.1 

This dearly show * that it was the woman, and not the man, 
who was believed to tender the servlet Or arc we to suppose 
that the man had to pay fur rendering a dangerous service >* 

The* consideration* to prove cone !u give!}- that 
whatever the remote origin of these Western Atiatk customs 
may have been, they cannot have boefi observed in his- 
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tarrtal times from any inch motive aj is assumed by the 
hypothesis under d&cus'tfcn. Al th^ period when we have 
to do with them the customs were lo alt ippcaranoc purely 
religious in character ami a religion & ijtotiro must accordingly 
be found for them. Such a motive is a applied by the 
theory I have adopted, which, so far ft* J can judge, 
advEpiatcly explains id! the known facts. 

At till' same time, in justice to the writers whose view* 
incut# ot l have: critact7ed1 1 wish to point out that the practice from 

which they propose to derive the sacred prostitution of 
hu »» Western Asia has no? alway^l^ccit purely vrcular in character 
TZSfrt Par. In the first place, the agent employed is sometime* re- 
ukmttot ported to be □ priest;1 and, in the second pEaee< the sacrifice 

of virginity has in some places, for exampEe at Ronir and in 
parts of India, been made directly to the image of a male 
deity.' The meaning of these practices very obscure, and 
in the present state of our ignorance on the subject it is un¬ 
safe to build conclusions on themH Ft is possible that what 
seems to be a purely secular precaution may be only a 
degenerate form of a religious tire: and cm the other hand 
It is possible that the religions rite may go bade to a purely 
physical preparation for marriage, fluch as is stii! observed 
aiurjisg die aborigines of Australia,1 But even if such an 
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historical origin could be established, it would not explain 

motives from ivhich the customs described ill Lhis volume 

were practised hy the people of Western Asia hi historie.il 

times. The true parallel to these customs is the sacred 

prostitution which Is carried on to this day by dedicated 

women in India and Africa, An examination of these 

modern practices may throw light on the ancient oistotna* 

§ Sacred Womtn tit India 

In India the duncing girJs dedicated to the scrvfce of Sum* 

the Tamil temple* lake the name of dtra-dmis,h> servants or 

slaves of the gmfo“frljt in common parlance they are spoken «nnpk* 4 

of simply as harlots. Ever* Tamil temple of note m w?!1™ 
Sou then* India has its troop of these sacred women* Their 

official duties arc to dance twice a day, morning and evening* 

in the temple, to Fan the idol with Tibetan ux-tailMo dance 

and sing before it when it is borne in precession* and to 

carry the holy light called Kdm&Qrtl, Inscription^ show 

that In A,hi T Ck?< the great temple of the ( hota king 

Kajanija at Timjore had ul bached to it four hundred women 

of the templet who lived nr free quarters in the street* round 

about it and were allowed land free of u\xca out of its en¬ 
dowment. From infancy they are trained to dance and 

sing fn order to obtain a safe delivery expectant mother* 

will often vow to dedicate then child, if she should prove it* 

be a girl* to the service of Cod. Among the WCaVCrtl of 

Tini-kalfi-ktindrnm„ a Hub town if* the Madras Presidency* 

the eldest daughter of every family fs devoted to the temple. 

Girts thus made over to the ddly arc for in a tty married, 

sometimes to the idol, sometimes to a sword, before they 

enter on their duties; from which it IjJpGfcri that they are 

often, If nnL regularly, regarded ns the wtvra of the Rod.J 
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Among tlic KnitmUns, ;> large caste of Tamil weaver* 
who arc *pn:atl all over Southern India, at teas* one girl 
in every family should be dedicated to the temple service. 
Thc ritual, as it i' observed it the Initiation of one of 
these girls in Coimbatore, Includes "a form of nuptial 
ceremony. Tire relation* ate invited for an auspicious day, 
and the maternal uncle, or his representative, ties a tjoid 
band on the girl's forehead, and, carrying her, places Iter on 
a plank before the assembled guests. A llrabman priest 
recites the mantr&ns, and prc[wre>. the sAcred foe thZitiani). 
The unde Is presented with new doth* by the girl’s mother. 
For the actual nuptials a rich Brahman, if possible, and. if 
not, a Brahman of more lowly slams i> invited. A Brahman 
is called in, as he is next lit importance to, and the repre¬ 
sentative of the idol. It is ,aid that. when the mfii who is 
to receive her first favours, joins the girl, a sword must be 
placed, at least for a few minutes, by her side. hen one 
of these dancing-girls dies, her body is covered with a ricw 
doth which has been taken for the purpose from the Idol, 
and flowers are supplied from the temple to which die 
belonged. No worship is perform™! in die inn pie until the 
last ritea have been performed over her body, because the 
Idol, being deemed her husband, is held to be ill that state 
of ceremonial pollution common to human mourners which 
debars him from the offices of religion 1 In MabraU» such 
a female devotee is called Murii. Common folk believe that 
from time to time the shadow of the god falls on her and 
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POBKSKS her person, At such times the possessed woman 

rocks herself to and fro, and the people occasionally coijj tift 

her as a soothsayer. laying money m Iter feet and accepting 

as an oride she words of wisdom or To It)1 that drop fra in 

her lips.1 Nor b the profession of a temple prostitute 

adopted only by gfria. In Tulava, a district of Southern 

India, any woman of the four highest castes who wearies 

of her husband of, as a widow and therefore incapable of 

marriage, grows tired of celibacy* may go to a tempEc and 

cat of the nee offered to die idol. There upon, if she \s a 

Brahman, she has the right to live either in the temple or 

outside of its precincts, ns she please*. If she decider to 

lEve hi it, she gets a daily atkuvnncc of rice, and must sweep 

the temple, fan the idol* and confine her amours to ihe 

Brahmara The male children of these women form a 

special class allied Moylar, but are fond of assuming the 

litle of Stamkas. As many of them aa can find employment 

hung: about the temple, sweeping the urea*, sprinkling them 

with cow-dung, carrying torches before the gods* and doing 

other odd jobs. Some of them, debarred from these holy 

office*?, are reduced to the painful necessity or earning their 

bread by hornet work. The daughters are either brought 

up to live like their mother* or ate. given in marriage to the 

Stanikas. Brahman women who do not choose to live m ' 

i be lempic9, and all the women of the three lower ironies, 

cohabit with any man Of pule descent, but they have to pay 

a fixed sum annually to the temple* 

In Travancore a douciug-gir] attached to a t«CT!ple is in, Tr*^ 

known as a Pdsfr or llhviddst. or Bh^ratiM. !* u rvant of 

God.11 The following account of her dedication and way of curb 

life deserves to be quoted because, while it ignore:* the bjbtr ^V^5\e 

side of her Location, it brings clearly out the idea .if her ts#K!r,i. 

marriage to the deity. HH Marriage in tlw ca^i- of a Dt-parti/iJ/ 

m ita original inripuii (a a irrmndathm id" ordinary family life 

and a consecration to the service of God. With a lady-nurse 

at a Hospital, or a stater at a Convent, a fUwMsf at a Hindu 

shrine, such a* she probably was in List early age* of HiAlu 

" 1 Bultaif* ff. fiim Li. xdiX Mr-flir, i «mn« mil JUaJiUm,1* |r J 
I Irfluii 11 A Jcmriii-j Plnk^rton'i (tiL 
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spirituaIity. ivoulft have claimed favourable compciiisOfL In 
the ceremonial of the dedk.tti-m-marriage of Hie DAif, 
elements art not wanting which indicate a past qwile the 
reverse of disreputable The girl to bt married Is generally 
from si* to eight years in age* The bridegroom is tin? 
presiding deity of the local temple, The ceremony is done 
at his house. The expense* of tile celebration are supposed 
to be partly paid from his funds* To instance the practice 
at the Suchindram temple, a YSffa or meeting of die chief 
functionaries of the temple arm n:;- the iitdiniinurirt. lhc 
girl to be wedded bathe? and goes to the temple with two 
ejects of cloth, a tdii, betel, artea-nut, etc Flic sc .in’ p .iced 
by the pries; at the feet of the imn_:e *1 he girl sits with 
the face towards the deity. The priest kfodlm- lh»- sacred 
fire and goes through all the rituals of the Tiru&tifydfta 
festival He then initiates the bride info the PatukAkshtra 
minint, if in a Striva temple, and die HtA/AAskatp, if In >t 
Vairimava temple. On behalf of the divine bridegroom, lie 
pjt-jimtB one of the two cloths she has brought as offering 
and tics the Tali around her neck* The practice, how old 
it b not possible to say, is then to tala: her to her bouse 
when: the usual marriage festivities are celebrated lor four 
day*. As in Brahratnica] marriages, the Natmiu ceremony, 
i.t' the rolling of a eocoamri by the bride to the bridegroom 
and tritt vtfsn a number of times to the accompaniment of 
music, Is gone through, the temple priest playing the bride¬ 
groom's part. Thenceforth she becomes the wife of the 
deity in the sense that slut formally ami solemnly dedicates 
ibt rust of her life tv his service with lhc same constancy 
and devotion that .1 faithful wife unite i in Indy matrimony 
shows to her wedded lord. The life of a DivnJ/ift bedecked 
with all live accomplish merits lh;ti the mmes could give was 
one of spotless purity Even now she b maintained by the 
temple. She undertakes foils in connection with the temple 
festivals, such M the seven 1 lay*’ fast fur the AfatuArgnHi 
censnooy, Huritig the period nf this last, strict continence 
is Enjoined ; die is required to take only one meal, and that 
within the temple —in fact to live am! behave at Iran fur j 
term, in rju manner ordained for her ihrotlghout life. Some 
of the details^of her daily work 5etui in! inciting ; she attend* 
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the the waving of lighted lamps in front of the 
deity at sunset every day ; aings hymns in his praise, dances 
he fare his presence^ goes round with him in his processions 
with lights in hand After the procession, >he sings ;i *nng 
nr two from Jay a diva's f7l/rtX&rinAr -md with a few lullaby 
hymns, her work for the night is over. When she grow* 
physically unfit for these duties, nhe ts formally invalided by 
a special ceremony, r,* ot the laying down of 
the car pcnrJaiUi. It Is gone I h rough at the Malta Raja'i 
palace, whereafter she becomes a Ttiikkirhwi (old mother}, 
entitled only to a subskfamcg-allowance> When she dies, 
the temple contributes to the funeral expenses. On he? 
death-bed, the prfcft attends is ml after a few ceremonies 
immediately after death* gets her bathed with saffron- 
powder” % 

| JT Sacred Men and Women in West Africa 

Still more instructive for our present purpose are the A?«™*i 
West African customs Among the Ewe-speakfng peoples 
of the Slave Coast 41 recruits far the priesthood are obtained 
in two ways; vft hy the affiliation of young persons, anti by 
the direct consecration of adults Young [people of eft her M1,1WM i,T 
sex dedicated or affiliated to a god are [ermed jfrejiat from M u* 
lrQ!f?t ‘unfruitful/ because a child dedicated to a god passes j1 
into his service and is practically lost to hh parent, and ri, 
to run Awuy/ As the females become the “wives* of the 

god to whom they are dedicated, the termination si in vfidu-si 

[another name for these dedicated women], has been trans¬ 
lated * wifeK by some Europeans : but it is never used in 
the general acceptation of that term, being entirely restricted 
to persons consecrated to the gods. The chief business of 
the female fejj ls prostitution, and m every town there h at 
least one institution in which the best-Ion king girls, between 
ten and twelve years of sge.are receivers Here they remain 
for three years, learning (he chants and dances peculiar to 
the worship of the gods, and prostituting themselves to thj 
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tideJU and the inmate* of the male seminaries) And at the 

termination of their novitiate they become public prostitute 

Hi is.condition, however, i» not regarded as one tor rqir-^ch , 

they -ire considered to be married to the god, and their 

excesses are supposed to be caused and directed by him. 

Properly speaking, their libcrimage should be confined to 

the male worshippers at the temple of the god. but practic¬ 

alto it In indiscriminate Children who are born from ™ch 

unions belong to the god."1 These women are not allowed 

to marry since they arc deemed the wives of a . 

_ *_ Again, in this part of Africa " the female Km * 

SW Dailb-gbi, or that the wives, pnom, and 

*^,W,b0- temple prostitutes of Dahh-gbl. Lite python-god, have then 

** own organtjtatiott- Generally they live together in a group 
of or huts inclosed by a fence, and in these-ntclosnre!) 

the novices undergo their three yea is of initiation. Most 
new members arc obtained by the affiliation of young girls; 

but any woman whatever, married or single, slave or tree, 

bv publicly simulating po^Mission, and uttering the conven¬ 

tional cries rcccrgnired as indicative of portion by the 

god, can at cnee join the body, And he admitted to I lie 

habitations of the order. The person of a kodM who has 

joined in this manner is inviolable, and during the period «f 

her novitiate she is forbidden, if single, to ‘-''ter the house 

of her parents, and, if married, that of her husband. This 

inviolability, while it gives women opportunities of gratifying 

an illicit passion, at the same time serves occasionally tu 

9,1 vc the persecuted slave, or neglected wife, trom the ill- 

Lrcaimerit of the lord und master, for she hat. only lo 

through the conventional form of possesion and an asylum 

i, assured.” 1 The python-god marries these vmmen wsavtly 

in his temple, and they father their offspring on him : but it 

U tlic priests who consummate the union.1 
For out purpose it is Important lo not< thftl a close 
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connexion t& apparently supposed to exist between the s^ppos** 
fertility of the soil and the marriage of these women lo 
the ^-rpent For the time when new bides sire sought for >t»-/■niin-F 
ihe reptile-god is the ^iwn when the millet is U-ginning to 
sprout. Then the old priest cafes, armed with dubs, run ™rb|p 
frantically through the str&els shrieking like mad women !^J3£IDOt 
and carry ing off to be brides of the serpent any little girls <***"*♦ 
between the ages of eight and twelve whom they may find 
outside of the houses, Pious people at such times will 
sometimes leave their daughters ai ihdr door* on purpose 
that they may have the honour of being dedicated to the 
god1 The marriage of wives to the serpent-god is probably 
1 kerned nectary to enable him to discharge lie important 
function of making the crops to grow and the cattle to 
multiply ;* for we re*id ihat these people “ invoke the snake 
in excessively wet, dry, or bfcrrati season* ; on all occasions 
relating to their government and the preservation of their 
cattle; or rather in one word. In all necessities and difficulties, 
in which they do not apply to their now batch of gods.1+1 
Once in a bad season the Dutch factor Bosnian found the 
King of Whydah In a great rage. His Majesty explained 
the reason of In - discomposure by saying " that that year he 
had sent much larger offerings to the snake-house that* 
usual, in order to obtain a good crop ; and that one of his 
vke-roys (whom he shewed me) had rtearreri him afresh, in 
the name of the priests^ who threatened a barren year, to 
send yet more. To which he answered that he did not intend 
to make any further offerings this year; and if the snake 
would not bestow a plentiful harvest an them, he might let ii 
alone : for (said he) I cannot be more damaged 1 hereby, the 
greatest part of my corn being already rotten in the field/*1 

The Akikuyu of British Ean Africa *r have a custom Miasma 
which reminds one of the West African python-god ami his 
wive?. Ai intervals of, I believe, several years tlie medicine 
men order huts to be built for the purpose of worshipping a Tt^vu 
river snake. The snake-god requires wives, and women or 

1 l** Wjntmts Irrs/t n Gmmfc Kjtw** T>***hv **i_. 
*f i Cajtnm (AEmwrdiCiJ, ^ l1 41>J- 
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more especially girls ^ to the hut* |*«* ,he “■**» l\ 
consummated by the medicine-men. If the number 
females who go to the huts voluntarily is not *lflfc«nt. 
.iris are .-wired and lagged there. I believe i re offspring 
of Mh;H ., union is said to be fathered by u<xl at 
any rale there art children in Kikuyu who an: regarded as 

the children of God."1 _ 
Among the negroes of the Slave Coast there are, . 

have seen, male ktiic as weU as female i that is. ihere 
are dedicated men as wdl a» dedicated women, prte.N as 
well as wMesses, and tire ideas and customs in regard to 
them seem to lie similar. Like the women, the men umJe^o 
a three year^' novitiate, at the end of which each candidate 
has to prove that the god accepts him and finds him worthy 
of inspiration Escorted by a party of priests to a 
shrine and seats himself on a stool that belongs to the deity. 
The priests then anoint his head with a mystic decoction am 
invoke the god in * long and wild ehotm LHiring the 
singing the youth, if he is acceptable to the deity, rremblcs 
violently, simulates convulsions, foams at the mouth, an 
dances in a frentfed style, sometimes for more than an hour. 
This is the proof that the god has taken possession of him- 
After that he hi* to remain in a temple without speaking 
for seven days and nights. At the end of that time, be is 
brought out, a priest opens his mouth to show that he may 
now use his tongue, a new name is given turn, -and lie is 
fully ordained.* Henceforth he is regarded as the priest 
and medium of the deity whom lie serves, and the words 
which he utters in that morbid state of mental excitement 
which passes for divine inspiration, arc accepted by the 
bearers as the very words of the god spoken by the mouth 
uf tire m.in,1 Any crime which n priest committed in a state 
of frenzy used to remain unpunished, no doubt because lhe 
act was thought to be the act of the god. But this benefit 
of eliaay *35 so much abused that under King Gtzo lire law 
had to be altered ; and although, whiie he U still possessed 
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fay the god, the Inspired criminal h safe* he is now liable to 

punishment us soon the divine spirit leaves him. Nevcr- 

Ibeless dei the whole among these people M ihe person of a 

priest or priestess is sacred. Not only miist a Layman not 

IhV hands on or insult one ; hr must L»e careful not even to 

knock one by accident, or Jostle against one in the street. 

The Afafa£ Douche refutes 1 Lfant onec when he was paying 

a vish to the chief of Agweh, orte of the wives of ihc chief 

was Itfonght into the house by four priestesses, her face 

bloody, and her body covered « ft Is stripes She had hern 

savagely flogged for having accidcntalJy trodden upon the 

foot of one of them ; ami the chid not only darcJ not itivcr 

vent to his anger, hut hrsd to give them a bottle of rum a* 
a peace offer ing,*t 

Amort? the Tshi-speaking peoples of the Cold Coast, 

who border on i he Ewevspeaking peoples of the Stave Coast 

to the west, the customs and belief* in regard to the dedh 

cated men and dedicated women, the priests and priest 

are very' similar, Thfese persons arc believed to be from 

time to time possessed or inspired by the deity whom they 

rervt; ami In that stale they arc consulted as oracles- They 

work themselves up to the neee-^ary pitch of excitement 

by dajidrig to the music of drums , each god has hil special 

Jiyrnn, sung to a special beat of the drum, and accompanied 

by a spedal dance. It l* while thu* eland ng tn the drums 

that the priest or priestess lets fall the oracular words in a 

croaking or guttural voice which the hearers take to be the 

voice of the god Hence dancing has an Important place 

lit the education of priests and prlejfriiea ; they arc trained 

iti it for mouths before they may jwrfurm in public. These 

mouthpieces of the deity arc con nulled in alnimt every con¬ 

cern of life and are handsomely paid for their serflcet1 

* Priest* marry like any other members of the community, 

rtnd purchase wives , hut priestesses are never married, nor 

can any H head money 1 be paid for a priestess. The reason 

appears to be lhai a pries! belongs to the god she serve*, 

rind therefore can nut become the property of a man* is wodnl 
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be the case if she rammed one, This prohibition extend* to 

marriage only, and * prices is not debarred tom ^ual 

commerce. The children or a priest or pnestes* are not 

ordinarily educated for the priestly profession. one generation 

being usually passed over, and the grandchildren selected. 

Priestesses arc ordinarily most licentious, and custom aJ ows 

tlvcm to gralifv' their passions with any man who may cliariee 

to take ihdr fancy."1 The rank* of the hereditary priest¬ 
hood arc constantly recruited by persons who devote them- 

vrlves qr who ate devoted by their relation-* or master to 

the profession- Men* women, and even children can thus 

become members of the priesthood.. If a mother has lost 

several of her children by death, she will not uncommonly 

vow to devote the next born to the service of the gods , for 

in this way she hopes to save the child’s lift Scf when the 

child Is bum it is set apart for the priesthood, and «n arriving 

at maturity generally fulfils the vow made by the mother 

and become* a priest or priestess. At the ceremony o 

ordination the votary has to prove his or her vocation for 

the sacred Ufc in die usual way by falling into or simulating 

convulsions, dancing frantically to the beat of drums and 

speaking in a hoarse ummturel voice words which are deemed 

to be the utterance of the deity temporarily lodged in the 

body of the man or woman.* 
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!j 4. SaereA Women in Western Asia 

Thus in Africa, nnd fiometimes If not regularly in India, 

the sacred prostitutes attached to temples are regarded as 

the wives of the god, and their excesses are excused on the 

ground That the w men arc not thcm-.clve., but that they act 

under the influence of divine inspiration. This is in substance 

the explanation width 1 have give" of the custom of sacred 

prostitution as it wns practised in antiquity by the pcop,c* prostitution 
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of Western Asia. In their licentious intercourse hi the 

temples thv women, whether maidens or matron* nr pro¬ 

fessional 1m riots. imitated the licentious conduct of .1 great 
goddess of fertility for the purpose or ensuring the fruit ful¬ 

ness uf fields and trees, of man and beaut j nitd in discharging 

this snored and Important function the women were probably 

supposed, like their West African slstert* to be actually 

possessed by ihe s;ndrfcs* The faypmhcsli at lca.it explains 

all the forts in a simple and natural manner ; and m assum¬ 

ing that women could he married to god1: it assume a 

principle which we know to have been frtngflhtd in Babylon, 

Assyria* and Egypt.1 At Babylon a woman regularly slept 

in the great bed of "Bel or Manjuk, which stood in his temple 

on the summit of ?i lofty pyramid ; and it was be Sieved that 

the god cpKjse her from all the women of Babylon and dept 

with her in the bed Howeve r* unlike the Indian and West 

African wives nf gods, this sponge of the Babylonian deity 

b reported by Herodotus to have been chfute,3 Yet we may 

do nt.: whether she was so; for the*c wives or perhaps para* 

imnirs of Bel are probably to be identified with the wives or 

votaries of Marduk mentioned In the code of Hammurabi * 

and we know from thr- co4b that female votaries of the gods 

miuht be mat her.- and married to men.6 At Babylon the 

sun-god Shnmcish. as well as Marduk had human wives 

formally dedicated to his service, and they like the votaries 

of M&rduk mighi have children.1 It is significant that * 

name for thrac Babylonian votaries was W/jtAjW, which h 

the same word as JjpsbMka*pl eon sc crated woman /' the regular 

Hebrew1 word for a temple harlot* It is true that the law 
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icvcrdy punished any disres|>cct shown to these sacrnl 

women but the Mmmpie of West Africa warns ns that 

a formal respect shown to such persons, even when it i* 

enforced by severe [enallics, need tie tio proof at all of their 

virtuous character.1 in Egypt a woman used to sleep in the 

temple of Ammon at Thebes, and the god was believed to 

visit her,1 Egyptian icxta often mention her as “the divine 

contort," and in old days she seems to have usually been the 

Queen of Egypt herself1 But in the time of Strabo, at the 

beginning of our eta, these consorts or concubines of Ammon, 

as'they were called, were beautiful young girls of noble birth, 

who belli Office only till puberty. During their term of office 

they pro-,tituled themselves freely to any man who took theii 

Taney, After puberty they were given in marriage, and a 

ceremony of mourning was performed for them rs if they 

wcrc dead* When they riled In good earnest their bodies 

were laid in special graves.' 

| 5, S&trtd AUtt in IVssftrn A-rf*a 

Sina^j As in West Africa the dedicated women have their 

the wwJ counterpart in the dedicated men, so it was in Western 

X«!tfV Asia; for there the sacred men t.ktJtihini) clearly corre- 

*pondcd to the sacred women {httitshi>th\ in other wenis, the 

sacred male slaves1 of the temples were the complement or 

'7"u"1 the sacred female slaves. And as the characteristic feature of 

?'±£u W the dedicated men in West Africa ia their supposed possession 

or inspiration by the deity, sn we may conjecture was it with 

»nliuc “"'i the sacred male staves (the fyedtskim) of Western Asia ; they, 

too, may have been regarded as temporary or permanent 

embodiments of the deity, assessed from time Id time by 
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bis Jivmc spirit, taint; in hh name, and speaking with his 

voice/ Ai alt events know that this was so at the 

sanctuary of the Moon among the Albanians of the Caucasus. 

The sanctuary owned dnsreb lands of great extent peopled 

by vacred slaves, anti it was ruled by a high-priest, who 

ranked next after the king. Many of the** slaves were 

inspired by the ikiiy md prophesied : nntl when one of them 

had been for some time in thK stale of divine frenzy, wander¬ 

ing alone in the forest, the high-print had him caught, bound 

with a 4 acred chain, and maintained in luxury for n year. 

Then ihc poor wretch was: kef out, anointed with unguents, 

and sacrificed with Other victims to the Moon The mode 

of sacrifice was this* A man look a sacred spear, and thrust 

it through the victim's side to the heart. As he staggered 

and fell, the rest observed him closely and drew omen:* from 

the manner of his fall. Then the body was dragged or 

carried away to a certain place, w here all his fellows stood 

iipun it by my of purification/ In ihk custom th- prophet* 

or rather the maniac, w as plainly supposed to be moon struck 

in the mast literal sense, that ia, possessed or inspired by the 

deity of the Moon, who was perhaps thought by the Albanians, 

as by the Phrygians* to be a male god, since 111* chosen 

mini titer and mouthpiece wits a man* not a woman/ It 

can hardly there fore be deemed improbable that st other 

sanctuaries of Western Asia, where sacred men were kept, 

these ministers of religion should have discharged a similar 

prophetic function, even though they did not ftharc the tragic 
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f.,tc of the moon-Struck Albanian prophet. Nor was the 

influence of these Asiatic prophets confined to Asia. In 

Sicily the spark which kindled the devastating Servile War 

wns siiuck by a Syrian slave, who simulated the prophetic 

ccstiisy in order to rou*e his fellow-slaves to iritis in the 

name of the Syrian goddess. To inflame still more his 

inflammatory words this ancient Malidi Ingeniously inter¬ 

larded them with real fire and smoke, which by a common 

conjurer's trick he breathed from his lips.1 
In like manner the Hebrew prophets were believed to be 

iruwe iii temporarily possessed and inspired by a divine spirit who 

S£T spoke through them, jest as a divine spirit k supjKised by 

u,£’.' .. West African negroes to speak through the mouth of the 
dedicated men his priests, indeed the points t>f resem- 

A,r“- blance between the prophets of Israel and West Africa 

are close and curious. 1-ike iheir black brothers, tire 

Hebrew prophets employed music in order iu bring on 

the prophetic !ranee like them, they received the divine 

spirit through tho application of a magic oil to their 

heads ;* like them, they were apparently distinguished from 

common people by certain marks on the face and like 
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them they were consulted not merely m great mtinnal 

emergencies but in the ordinary affairs of everyday life, in 

which they were expected to give information and advice 

for a small fee. For example, Samuel was consulted about 

lo$t Assess1 just a^ a Zulu diviner is consulted about bsi 

cows j1 and we have seen Elisha acting as a dowser when 

water ran short.:1 Indeed, we learn that the old name for a 

prophet TCTi# a seer,* a word which may be understood to 

imply tliat bi^ special function was divination rather than 

prophecy in the sense of prediction. Be that as it may. 

prophecy of the Hebrew type has not been limited to I srael; 
ft is indeed a phenomenon of almost world-wide occurrence ; 

in many lands and In many ages the wild* whirling words of 

fruniicd mm ami women have been accepted as the utterance 

of an indwelling deity.* What does distinguish Hebrew pro¬ 

phecy from all others is that the genius of a few members of 

the profession wrested this vulgar hut powerful mitnimOnt 

from baser uses, and by wielding \i in the intercut of ;■ high 

morality rendered a service of Inca Ecu) able value to humanity 

Thnt is indeed the glory of I sracj, but it is not the side of 

prophecy with which we are here concerned. 

More to our purpose b to note ihut prophecy of the fu^jmi 

ordinary sort appears to have been in vogue at By bias, 

the sacred city of Adonis, centuries before the life-time of 

tlte earliest Hebrew prophet whose writing* have come 

down lo us. When the Egyptian traveller, Wen-Ammon* 

wa* lingering in the port of Byblus, under the King's orders 

to quit the place* the spirit of God came on one of the royal 

ir.otj tmllobaJ an hia ■ Widen in 
rf hu Mt ti&itt* The w 

NflTj *¥ conlimitd Uy ihe jimjjtiti j awn 

juh euitlt". lhit he h*d 
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pages or benciuntn, ami in a prophetic rretuy he announced 

that the King should receive the Egyptian Granger a* a 

(jjesseitgcr sent from the god Ammon,1 I he god who thus 

took possession of the page and spoke through him was 

probably Adonis, the god of the city. With negat'd to the 

office of these royal pages we have no in format inn ; but as 

inirii'.'.ers of a sacred king and liable to be inspired by the 

deity, they won Id naturally be themselves sacred | in feet 

they may have belonged to the class of sacred slaves or 

kilt'.hi’u. If that was so it would confirm the conclusion to 

which tile foregoing investigation points, namely, that origin¬ 

ally no sharp line of distinction existed between the prophets 

and the ktdtskiin \ both were " men of God," as the prophets 

were constantly called ; ’ In other words, they were inspired 

medium.,, men in whom the god manifested llirflsdf from 

time to lime by word and deed, in short temporary incarna¬ 

tions nf ife‘ deity. Hut while the prophet-, roved fvedy about 

the country, the ktdtskim appear to iravc been regularly 

attached to a sanctuary ; and among the duties which they 

performed at the Urines there were dearly some which 

revolted the conscience of men imbued with a purer 

morality. What the* duties were, we may surmise partly 

from the behaviour of the sons of K!i to the women who 

came to the tabernacle,* partly from the beliefs and practices 
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JM to w hiAy men™ which survive lo this day among the 
Syrian peasantry. 

Of these H holy men " we are told that M s& Jar as they " 

ire not importers, they are meti wham we would call insane, 

known among the Syrians as ra/yA/lAi jiftifeflsed by a jttw s?*1* 

or spirit. They often go In filthy garments, or without 

dotting- Since they arr regarded m intodcaTeri by deity, 

the m^st dignified men, and of the higher standi tig among 

the Moskm-, submit to utter indecent language at their 

bidding without rebuke, and ignorant Moslem women do 

not shrink from Ihdr approach, because In their super^titioun 

belief they Attribute to them, as men possessed by God, a 

divine authority which they dare not resist, Such an 

attitude Of compliance may be exceptional, tun there arc 

more that* rumours of It* existence- These 'holy men1 

differ from the ordinary fJervriihcrv whom tmvelfrrs so often 

-ec in Cairo, and from i he ordinary madmen who arc kept 

in fellers, so tlini they may not do injury t > themselves and 

others. Rtit their appcaiajaccf and ihe expression* regarding 

them, alTord v.jiitc illustrations of the ;; pillar estimate of 

ancient setts, or prophets, in the time of Hose a: * The 

prophet is a fooh the man that hath the spirit h marl V 

and itt the time of Jeremiah.* the man who made him-elf a 

prophet was considered as good as a madman.*"1 To com- 

plete the parallel these vagabonds- Jl arc also believed to 

be possessed of prophetic power, bo that they arc able to 

foretell the future, and warn the people among whom they 

live of impending danger." * 
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Tim lecnn W® may conjecture that with women a powerful motive 
for submitting to the efnbmco of the ■' holy men " is a liupc 

■tiHy of obtaining offspring by them. For in Syria it is slid 
believed that even dead s^nl* can beget children on barren 

fi-fairi-it hv women, who accordingly r,;"','':,rE tj- their shrines in ofdcr to 

obtain the wish of their heart*. For example, at the Baths 
of Solomon in Northern Palatine, blasts of hoi air escape 
from the ground ; and one of them, named Abu Rabab, u 
:i famous resort of childless wfivCS who wish to satisfy their 
maternal longings They let the hot air stream up over 
their bodies anti really fedfcve that children born m them 
after such a visit arc begotten by the saint r-l the ihtitte1 
But the saint who enjoys the highest reputation in this 
respect is St, George, tic reveals himself at his shrines 
which aro scattcred all over the country [ at each of them 
tliere is a tomb or the likeness of a tomb. The inoft 
celebrated of these sanctuaries is at Kalat cl Horn in 
Northern Syria* Barren women of all seels, including 
Moslem*, resort to it, "There are many natives who shrug 
their shoulders when this shrine h mentioned in connection 
with women- But it Is doubtless true that many do [jot 
know what seems to be its true character, and who think 
that the most puissant saint, as they believe, in the world 
can give them scras-” ,k But the true character ot the place 
if beginning to be recogiured, so that many Moslems have 
forbidden their wives Lo visit it"1 

| SftMf df God 

bMrMiui Custom® like the foregoing may serve to explain the 
Trrft^aJ which U not confined to Syria, dial men and women 
*.jtriK iiife may be in fact and not merely in metaphor the son* .ituJ 
vftpm  _—— - 
at - j?xL 
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daughter* cJ a god ; for these modem saints, whether 

Chmtiici or Moslem* who lather the children hi Syrian 

m others, are nothing but die old gods under a thin dkgirfgi*. 

If in antiquity as at the pre*eut day Semitic women often 

repaired to aBrines in order to liave the reproach of Lincn- 

ness removed from them—and the prayer of Hannah w a 

EauiIJiar example of the practice,1 we could easily linden tjmd 

not only die tradition of die son* of God who begat children 

on the daughters of men* but al-so the exceedingly common 

occurrence of the divine tides in Hebrew names ef human 

beings" Multitudes of men and women* in fact, whose 

mothers had resorted in holy place> in order to procure 

offspring, would be regarded a* the actual children of the 

god mid w ould be named accordingly. Hence I (ati nail 

called hcrvhifaui Samuel, which " name of Godw or 

" hte name is God ip j * atu l probably a he mice rely believe d 

that the child was actually I gotten in her wumb by the 

ddtyT* The dedication of such children to the service of 

Goi at thr sanctuary was merely giving back the dtvhn. *on 

to the divine father. Similarly h West Africa, when a 

woman has gal a child at the shrine of Agbisia, the god 

wJio alone bestow* offspring on women* she dedicate* him 

or her a* a sacred slave to the deity.* 

Thus in the Syrian beliefs and custom-* of to-day we 

probably have ihe clue to the religious prostitution pra:iiol 

in the very regions Lrt antiquity. Then ^ now women 

looked to t)\e local god* the Haul or Admit* of old, the Abu 

Ritbah or Si* George of to-day, to satisfy the natural craving 

of a w<mun\ heart ; and then as now# apparently, the part 
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or the food god was played by siml men, who in person* 

siting him may often have sincerely believed that they were 

acting undfif divine inspiration, and that the function* which 

they dischargntl were necessary for the fertility of the land 

afl well as for the propagation of the human ^fiecits. File 

purifying influence of Christianity and Mohammedan Kin has 

restricted such customs within narrow Simit^ : even under 

Turkish rule they are now only carried on in holes and cornels 

Yet if the practice has dwindled, the principle which it 

embodies appears to be fundamentally the ^ame ; it Is a 

desire for the continuance of the species, and a belief Llisit 

an object so natural and legitimate can be accomplished by 

divine power manifesting itself in the bodies of men and 

ivomem 
The belief in the physical fatherhood of Gotl has nol 

been eordined to Syria in ancient and modern times. Else- 

where many men have been counted the sons of God in 

tlie most literal wrtse of the word, being supposed to have 

been begotten by his holy spirit in the wombs of mortal 

women. Here 1 shall merely illustrate the creed by a few 

example* drawn from dassloil antiquity.1 Thus in order to 

obtain dTspring women used to resort to the great sanctuary 

of Aesculapius situated in a beautiful upland valley, to 

which a patIt, winding through a long wooded gorge, leads 

from she bay of Epidaurus Here the women slept In the 

hrdy place and were visited in dreams by a serpent ; and 

the children to whom they afterwards gave birth were 

believed to have been begotten by the reptile,1 That the 

serpent was supposed to be the god himself *eems certain ; 

for Acsculttpiuft repeatedly appeared in the form of a serpent,1 

and Jive serpents wen? kept and fed in hh sanctuaries |,jr 

the healing o\ the nick, being no doubt regarded as his 

incarnations* Hence the children bom to women who had 

* Fpr jniKeinUflJjm «= It, UnEtier, 
il.n^nn, i Ql j), i- P 
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thin vishe.I a fauctuary of Acanthi pins were probably 
fathered on the -erpcm-y&tL Many cd^hnad men m 
cl.i^kal -intimity were thus promoted to the heavenly 
hi earthy by similar legends of a nun&£tiiOiJ> birth. The 
fuRKiui Arams of Slcyon was eeriaJnly believed by his 
countrymen to be a Km of Aesculapius ■ his mother is 
said to have got him in Intercourse with j serpen L1 
Pent 1bly *he slept either In the shrine of Aesculapius at 
Sfcyori, where a figurine of her was diawn -ealed on a 
serpent* or perhaps in the mote secluded sanctuary of the 
i;od at Thane, not many mile* offl where the sacred serpent* 
eraivted among ancient cypress on the hilHop which over¬ 
took^ the narrow green valley of tho A^jpua with the white 
turbid river ribbing in is= ik-pth'S,1 Thne, under tlse shadow 
of thr cypress with llie murmur nf the Asoplisr in her ears, 
the number of Aralm may have conceived. nr fancied she 
conceived, the future ddivtirei or" hi* colli dry- Again, the 
mother of Augustus i% said to have got him by inter- 
course with a serpent in a temple of Apollo ; hence the 
einjwror v.a* reputed Jo be the mn of that god/ Similar 
tale* were tokl of the Mevicnian hero Amtomenrs, Alexander 
the (ifexit, and the elder Seipio all ri them were reported 
to have been beget ten by sriake:^ * hi the time of Herod 
d serpent, according to Aelian, in like manner made love 
to a /tiditan maid.* Can I tic stury be a di torted rumour 
of the parentage of Chjju ? 

In lm]la even utotit: «£Tjicfiis arc credited with a power Wmr« 
uf bestow lit g offspring on women. Thus the Komati* of j^\u^ 
Mysore "worship iWsJ^r or the serpent god. This worship * 
is generally con fined m women and Fs carried on on a large Ir^ 
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scale once 2 y»r«l lhe fifth day of Hie bright fortnight of 

Srivam (July and August), The repressnunions nt ?erp«tt# 

are cut in stone state 2nd are set up round an Asmvtha tree 

on a platform, on which is also generally planted a margin 

ires. These snakes in stones are set up In perforinance of 

vws and art saUl to be axially efficacious m curing ted 

sores and other skin disease.! and In giving children. The 

women go to smeh pkiCM for Worship with milk, fruits, and 

flowers on the presented day which is observed as a least 

day" They wash the stones, smear them with turtnwtc. 

and offer them curds and fruit? Sometime.- tlicy search out 

the dens of serpents and pour milk into the holes :or the 

live reptiles.1 

uh# 
cattle :v 
likliilli# 
turfu f-l 
KT^lfttL 

jj 7, Rfintamaiion of the Dead m 

Tiie reason why snakes were *0 often supposed to be 

the fathers of human beings is probably Lo be found in the 

common belief that the dead cotuc to life and revolt ihejr 

old homes in the shajv- of ierpents. 
This notion is widely spread in Africa, especially among 

tribes of the Bantu stock. It is held, for example, by the 

Zulus, the Thonga, ami other CaiTre tribes of South Africa ; ‘ 

by the Sgoiti of British Central Africa ,' by llw Walwndci. 

the Masai.1 the Suk," tte Nandi/ and the Akikuyu of 

German and British East Africa ,* and liy the EHitkas of 
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Ac Upper NIte-1 It prevails also among the BeUlko and 

mher tnbcct of Madagascar1 Among the I ban or Sea 

Dy*ks of Borneo a man's guardian spirit (7ua) H ha* hi 

external manifestation in a snake, a leopard or some olher 

denizen of the forest. It is supposed to be the spirit of 

some ancestor renowned for bravery or >ome other virtue 

who at death has taken an animal (bum Jt ts a custom 

among the I ban when a person of note m the tribe die?, 

not to hmy like body but lo place it on a neighbouring Mil 

or in corner solitary spot above ground. A quantity of food 

ii taken to ihe place every day, and if aftei a few days the 

tody disappears* the deceased is said to have become :i 7'im 

or guardian spirit. Pec-pie who Imve been suffering from 

some chronic complaint often go to such a tomb, taking 

with iheinous offering to the snuJ of the deceased to obiaiii 

hia help. To such it i? revealed In a dream what smtnn! 

form the honoured dead baa taken. The most frequent 

form i* that of a snake. Thus when a snake is found in a 

l>yvik house it is seldom killed or driven away ; food Li 

offered to it* for it is a guardian spirit who has come to 

Inquire after the welfare of its clients and bring them good 

Luck. Anything that may be found in the mouth of flitch 

a snake is taken and kept as a charm/11 Similarly In 
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XAC#EI> MEN AND WOMEN WHi* I 

Kiriwina an island of the Trobrfartds Group, to the «« of 

New Gult*m "the native regarded the snake as o^ of 

ihcir UKMil chiefs, or rather a* the abode of hb sptr.t, 

ant) when one was seen in a house it was behoved that the 
chief wo? paying a visit to his old home. I Ik native eon* 

sitlcred thb as an ill omen ant! so always tried & ]Kmmde 

the animal to depart as soon as possible. The baAMin of 

a chief were paid !o the snakes the natives passed '< ^ * 

erou«..iing posture, and as they did so. saluted il as a ducf 

of high rank. Native property was presented to u as an 

appeasing gift, accompanied by prayers that it would not 

do them any harm, hut would go away quickly, they 

dared not kilt the snake, for its death would bring disease 

and death upon those who did so. 
Where serpents are thus viewed as incest np come to 

life flic people naturally treat them with great respect iad 
often fccTtlicm with milk, perhaps because milk is the food 

nf human bub* and the reptiles are treated as human 

bdftgs in embryo, who can be bom again from women. 

Thus ■ the Zulu-CafTro imagine that their ancestors generally 

SBKT* visit them under the form of serpents. As ^ therefore. 
Willi m.ih, M one of thcu* reptiles appears near iheir dwdljngvthey 

hasten to salute it by tlie name of /ei/tfr, place town of in,lk 
in its way. and turn it back gently, and with the greatest 

respect"1 Among the Masai of East Africa, "when a 

medicine-man or a rich person dies and fo buried, his soul 

turns into a snake as soon a- hi- body rots ; and the snake 

goes to his children's kraal to look alter them. The Masai 

in consequence do not kill their sacred snakes, and « ■ 
woman secs one irr her hut, she fn urs same mtlk on the 

ground for it to lick, after which it will go away. Among 
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tin Nandi of British East Africa, M if a snake gee* on to the 
womauV bed. ft may nai be killed, as it is believed that it 
personifies the spirit of a deceased ancestor or rein lion, and 
that il ha* been sent to Intfewte to the woman that her 
next chib! will be bom safely. Milk is put oil the ground 
for it to drink* and the man or Ids wife says V If thou 
wantut the call, come, thou art being called " It Is then 
allowed io leave the hou^c. ff a stiakc enters the houses of 
old people they give it milk* and say ' b It thou uantcflt the 
calf go to the huts of the children/ and they drive it away/p 1 
TiiLi association or the serpen 1T regarded as an incarnation 
of the -lead, both with the marriage bed anti with the hull 
of young people, points to a belief that the deceased person 
who i~ incarnate In Uie snake may be bom egain as a 
human dfclld into the world. Again, among the Suk of 
British East Africa * it seems to foe generally believed tlint 
a man's spirit pa.S’fc into a snake at death. If a Snake 
enters a house, the ,-yirit of the dead man is believed to be 
very hungry. Milk is puttied on to its tracks, and a little 
meat and tohmeo placed on tlie ground for it to cat ft is 
believed that if no food is given to the snake one or all of 
the members of the household wfll die. It. however, may 
none the les* be killed li encountered outside the bouse, atid 
if Hi the time of ft* death it b iFibabrtcd by the spirit of 
a dead man, 1 that spirit dies alsoJ*1 The AMkuyit of 
British East Africa, who similarly bdftcve that shakes ate 

or spirits nf ihr departed, "do not kit! a snakr but 
pour out hnjn?y and milk for it to drink, which they ^uy it 
ticks up uud then y* its way If a man tau&feft the death 
of 4 snake he mu^t without delay uinrnioti lht senior EWera 
in the vilkigc and slaughter a sheep, which they rat atid cut 
a ffifowM from the tikin of its right »lwuld*r for the 
offender to wear on his right wrist’ if tins ceremony is 
neglected hcK his wife and his children will die-1'1 Among 
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the Bagunda the python god Selwanga had h» temple ou 
the shore of the lake Victoria SjWWa, where he dwell in 

the form of a live python. The temple was a hut of the 

ordinary conical shape with a round hole in the wall, 

through which the sinuous deity crawled out and in at his 

pleasure. A woman lived in the temple, and it was her 

duty to feed the python daily with fresh milk from a wooden 

bowl, which she held out to the divine reptile while he 

drained IL The serpent to thought to Ik the giver of 

children ; hence young couples living in the neighbourhood 

always came to the shrine to ensure the blessing of the god 

on their union, and childless women repaired from long 

distances to be relieved by him from the curse of barren¬ 

ness,' It b not said that this python god embodied the 

•wul of a dead ancestor, hut it may have been so ; Tiis power 

of bestowing offspring on women suggests it. 
Th, Till' Romans and Greeks appear to have a ho believed 

that the souls of the dead were incarnate m the bodies of 
serpents. Among the Romans the regular symbol of thr 
g'nitti or guardian spirit of every man was a serpent,* ami 

(jrfWrtut jn Roman houses serpent* were lodged and fed in such 

SS* numbers that if their swarms had not been sometimes 
.*« t* K- tiy cii ii flag ratio! is there would have been no living 

for them." In Greek legend Cadmus and his wife Harmotifa 
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fWt turned at death into snakes.1 When the Spartan king 
Clcofncncs was slain and crucified in Tgypb a great serpent 
colled round his head on the cross afid kept off the vultures 
from Ilia face. The people regarded the prodigy aa a proof 
that Oeomencs was a son of the gods.1 Again, when 
Plotinus tay dying, a snake crawled from under hi* bed 
and disappeared into a hole in the wall, and at the same 
moment the: philosopher expired.1 Apparently superstition 
saw in iltcse serpents the soul1? of the dead men. In Greek 
religion the serpent was indeed the regular symbol rrf 
aitribule of the worshipful dead,* and ivc can hardly doubt 
that the early Greeks, like the Zulus and other African 
tribes at the present day, really believed the soul of the 
departed to be lodged in the reptile. The sacred serpent 
which lived in the EteeJuheum at Athens, and was fed with 
honey cakes orice a month, may have been supposed to 
1 n.u.tv:- iht soul of (he dead king Erechtheus. who Had reigned 
in Ms lifetime on the spot/ Ucrhaps the libations 
of milk which the Greeks poured upon grave** were in¬ 
tended io be drunk by serpents as the embodiments of the 
deceased ^ chi Lwo tombstones found at Tcgea ;s man and a 
wwmtn art respectively represented holding out to a serpent 
a cup which may be supposed io contain milk.1 We have 
«en that various African tribes feed scents with milk 
because they imagine the reptiles to be incarnations of ihdr 
dead kinsfolk ;1 and the Dink as. who practise the custom, 
aho putu milk on the graves of their friends for some time 
after the burial* It is possible ihai a common type in 
Greek artT which cxMbila a woman feeding a serpent out of 
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* siuccr, may have been borrowed from a practice of thus 

mi watering in the sou!' ■ -f the departed 1 

Furl hit, at tlw sowing festival1 r ihr i hesmuphorla, held 

by Greek women in October, ft was customary to throw 

t:akca and pig> to serpents, which lived In caverns or vaults 

satred to the com-goddess Deractajr.1 We may guess thru 

the serpents thus propitiated were deemed to be incanta¬ 

tions of dead men and women, who might easily be incom¬ 

moded in their earthy beds by the operations of husbandry, 

What indeed could be more disturbing than to lutve tlic 

roof of the narrow house shaken and rent over their heads 

bv clumsy oxen dragging li plough up Slid down on the top 

of it? No wonder that at such times it was thought desir¬ 

able to appease them with offerings Sometimes, however, 

it is not the dead but the Earth Goddess herself flho is dis¬ 

turbed by the husbandman. An Indian prophet at Priest 

K.ipitb, on the Middle Columbia River, dissuaded his many 

followers from tiding the ground because "il i* a sin to 

wound or cut, tear up or scratch our common mother by 

agricultural pursuits." * "You ask me," said this Indian 

sage, " to plough the ground. Shall I take a knife ami tern 

my mother’s bosom ? You ask me to dig for stone- Shall 

T dig under her skin for her bones? You ask me to cut 

grass am) hay ami sell it and be rich like white men. Hut 
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how flan? I cut off my mother's hair?**1 The a 
primitive Dravidfan tribe of the Central Provinces hi India, 
used to practise a filfuf and migratory agriculture, burning 
down patches of jungle and sowing seed in the soil fertilised 
by the ashes after the breaking of the rains. * One explana¬ 
tion of their refusal to till the ground is that they consider 
h a sin to lacerate the breast of their mother carfh with a 
ploughshare,*1 In China the disturbance caused to the 
earth-spirits by the operations of digging ami ploughing 
was so very serioue that Chinese philosophy appears to have 
comem plated a plan Tor allowing; the perturbed spirits a 
dose lime by forbidding tlic farmer to put his spade or his 
plough into the ground except on certain days, when the 
earth-spirits were cither not at home or kindly consented to 
put up wfth soiue temporary inconvenience for die good of 
man. This we may infer from a pa-saage in a Chinese 
author who Wrote in tile first century of ottr erst "If it is 
lme,"1 he says, 11 that the spirits who inhabit the roil object 
to it being disiurltcd and Jug upt then it if proper for us to 
select special good days fox digging ditches and ploughing 
our fields ' hut this is never done]; it therefore follows 
that the spirits of the sod, even though really annuyed when 
it is disturbed, pas> over such an offence if man commits, it 
without evil Intent. As he commits it merely to ensure his 
resi and comfort, the act cannot possibly excite any anger 
against him In shr perfect heart of those spirits ; and this 
being the case, they will not visit him with misfortune even 
if tie do tint chufjuc auspicious days for iL Bui if we believe 
that the earth-spirits cannot excuse man on account of the 
object he pursues, and detest him for annoying them by dis¬ 
turbing the ground, what at I vantages then can he derive from 
steeling proper days for doing so?"* What advantage 
indeed ? Ln that case the only logical conclusion h. wilh 
Uie Indian prophet, Lo forbid ngficsilttire nhogcLher an 
impious encroachment ou thr ^p ini mil world Few people*, 
however, who have once contracted the habit of 

* Wilktn|Hl Hftilht-Vi. *' Wrlbi of ^Mrtrj* ili Jrfu'/fi f* * frrtt 
LrinHAtfcrfl ii nil frlritllitlull,1" Jwmtfr* TVj'.Vl (A1 l^lsuHqd,, ^ 15“ 

Art*trft Shf ■ Yiir*, J. j. M. -J- Qtmt* mitf**** 
Viwk, IphaJ y ?yi. XjifT" tf I'Mmx, * Jl rHrn, IO--7' 

1 Wm/ fmwi*.' pjti 
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have the ipiril <if thr relative whom it rambles, tind that 

therefore tlic jx-tmiji whose soul Iuls thus been abstracted by 

the infant will snem die.1 Among tire Bwifitita*. * tribe "1 

cannibal' in Equatorial Africa, to Hie north of the Cotipo. :* 

woman was one iky «fl digging a hole In the public mad- 

Her husband entreated a Belgian officer to let her alone, 

promising to mend the road afterwards, and explaining that 

his wife wished to become a mother. The good-natured 

officer complied with his request and watched the woman, 

She continued to dig tilt she had uncovered a little? skeleton, 

the remains of her first-born, which she tenderly embraced, 

humbly entreating the dead child to enter mio hut and give 

her again a mother's joy. The officer rightly did not smite. 

The Bagishu, a Bantu tribe oi Mount Elgon, in the Uganda 

Protectorate, practise the custom of throwing out their dead 

"except in the case of the youngest child or she ok! grand¬ 

father or grandmother, for whom, like the child, -i prolonged 

life on earth is desired, . . When it is desired to (wr- 

UnMM 
lllku li> 
ptTTCtil Ihf 
rvhtnhet 
unctciii- 
mbtfitrniEt 

petuate on the earth the lift of some old man or wommiH or 

that of iome young baby* the corpse 1$ buried inside the 

tiou*e or just under the eaves, until another child E* bum to 

the nearest rdlatJcm of thr? corpse. Ibis child, mate or 

fttJiate, lakes the name of the corpse, and the Bagishii 

firmly b«Ueye that the spirit of thr: tWid has passed into 

l Ills new dii Id and lives a#am on earth. I he remains are 

then dug up and thrown out into the open.,r* 
Again, just as measures arc adopted to facilitate the ft birth 

af good ghosis.soon the other hand precautions are t&fcwi 

to prevent the rebirth of bad ones, Thus, with regiuEi to the 

Bagaida of Centra! Africa we read that, - w hile the present 

generation know the anise of pregnancy, the people iti the 

earlier times were uncertain s> to Its real cause, and thought 

that it was possible to conceive without any intercourse with 

the mate sex. Hence their precautions in passing plaecs where 

■ l |1, poms Urmf* t* 
.!hunt Eigrti (bwuluP, l^n. |'f 
3&1 t#. Aat* the Ibglftta Of L-Ui^htt 
iK-rirl chcsi pT*J<tkc f>f itUOHIM 'tin 

*e* Ret. ]. an 

liic B.vjfahtts"' /am/ */ *Af 

.1*A| ■ i rtituH. 11 xS h ■ 0 UK19J 

pp- »*' m- 

1 Rev. Jotao H- Wccb, " l*m« on 
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W. ti90#> I 
4*1. 
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either a suicide had been burnt, or a child horn feet first had 

been buried. Women were careful to throw gross or slicks 

cm such a *potr lor by so doing they thought ihM they couEd 

prevent the ghost of the dead from entering into them, and 

bcijig reborn." * The fear of being got with child by such 

ghost* was not confined to married women, it was nhared 

by alE women alike, whether young or old, whether married 

or single; and all of them sought to avert the danger in the 

'.iiuic way." And Baganda women imagined that without 

ihc help of the other sea they could be impregnated not 

only by these unpleasant ghosts but also by the (Sower of 

Ulc banana If while a woman was busy in her garden 

under the shadow of ibv banana trees, a great purple bloom 

chanced :u fall from out of Ihe trees or* her h ick or shoulders 

it was quite enough, in the opinion Of the Uganda, in ge: 

her with chi Ed ; and were a wife accused of adultery because 

she gave bjnb to a child who could not possibly have been 

begotten by her Euuhond, she bad only to father the infant 

on a ha ii an a flower to be honourably acquitted of 'tie charge, 

Tlic reason why thi- rtmarhaWc property was ascribed to 

the bloom of tire banana, would seem to he that ghosts of 

ancestor.* were thought to haunt bun ami groves, and that the 

afterbirths of children, whieh the IJagamk regarded as i wins 

^f the dilhire:Hi, were commonly buried at the mot of the 

tree** Wlisit more natural than Lhai a ghost should lurk 

Jn each flower* and dropping adroitly in I lie likeness of a 

blossom on a woman's hack effect a lodgment in her wmomb> 

Again* when a child dstb in Northern India it is usual]) 

buned undo" the threshold of the house* ** in the belief that as 

* ItflT, ). Rwvx, fiaptrijj 
191 o, (ip, 46 ij. Wcttaen 

■itwpl n3 n llkf (wwiIidB *1 itw paw 
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the parents tsead daily over Ltd grave, its soul will be reborn 

in the Family, litre, as Mr. Ruse suggests, we reach an 

explanation of the rule that children of Hindus ore buried, 

not cremated. Their souls do not pass into the ether with the 

smoke of the pyre, but remain on earth to be reincarnated 

in the household." 1 In the Ftiujaub this belief in the re- 

Incarnation of dead infanta gives rise to some quaint qt 

pathetic customs* Thu*, *in the Hissar District, Bfchotnft 

bury dead infanta m the threshold, In the belief liial It wuul ! 

fadliute the return of the soul to the mother. The pracUcc 

i5 also in vogue in the Knngra District' where the body b 

buried in front of the back door. In some place* it b 

believed that, if the child dies in infancy anil the mother 

drops her milk for two or three days on the ground, Lhe *oul 

of the child come* back to be bom again For this purpose 

milk diluted with water h placed tn a - m;i 11 earthen pot 

and offered to the dead chi)dhs spirit for three consecutive 

evenings. There is also a belief in the Ambata and Gtijnd 

Districts that if jackals and doga. dig out the dead body ul 

the child and bring ii towards the town or village, it mean* 

that the child will return to its mother, but if they take it 

to some other side, the -tfuil will reincarnate in other 

family. For this purpose, lhe second day after the infant'* 

death, the mother goes 6ut early In the morning to see 

whether the dogs tmvc brought the body towards the village 

When the child is being taken away for burial the mother 

cuts oil and preserves a piece of its garment with a view to 

persuade the soul to return to her barren women or those 

who have lost children in infancy' tear a piece off the clothing 

of a dead child and stitch it to their wearing appard, 

believing that the soul of the child will return to them 

Instead of Its own mother, On this account, people take 

great care not to lose the clothes of dead children, und 

some bury them in the ha use."* In Bllaspore "a still born 

child, or one who has passed away before the Qikti&d [the 

sixth day, the day of purification) ia not taken out of lhe 

1 WF Cnxitt, AjfJrrr #/ AWfAmt 

fnjia {Lenina, lEK^Jj F ?ijj. At H> 
the HinrijK* nf iarjing IhFatiO 

hai lindufi^ olJtf penm, Th 
if tit tj m fit Wenity 

*f fkt lhidv L. ifri JY- 
1 Ciftmt *f ImJtih W*fi vot 

Ran I., liratfp Fttitlh 

jUiihix'sL&n K*ul {Lifron* f9<*h F 
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house for burial, but b placed in an earthen vessel and 
is buried in The doorway or in the yard of the house. 
Some say that this is done in order that the mother 
may bear another chi Id.11 1 Here in Mas pore the people 
have devised a very simple way of identifying & dead 
person when he vr she is bom again a- an infant. When 
anybody dic&+ they mark lhe body with soot or oil* And the 
next baby born in the family with a simitar mark h haiEed 
as the departed come to life again.- Among lhe Kob 
of the Godavari district, in Southern India, the dead arc 
usually burnt, but the bodies of children and of young men 
and women are buried. If a child dies within a mouth of 
its birth, it b generally buried dose to the hou^e H so shat 
the raini dripping from the caves, may fall upon the grave 
and thereby cause the parents to be blessed with another 
child*1 Apparently it is supposed that Ibc soul of the 
dead diildf refreshed and revived by the rain, wiEl pass again 
into the mother^ womb. Indian criminal records cnnLjiu 
many cases in which Ai Lhe ceremonini lulling or a male cl.V ! 
has been performed as a cure for barrenness, the theory tiring 
that the soul of the murdered boy becomes reincarnated in 
the womanK who performs the ri;c with a desire to secure 
offspring* Usually she effects union w ith the spirit of ike 
child by bathing over it body or in the water in which lhe 
corpse has been washed. Cases have recently occurred 
hi which the woman actually bathed in Lhe blood of the 
child" 1 

On tlic fifth day after a death the Gonds perform the 
ceremony of bringing back the soul They go to the bank 
of a river, call aloud tlje name of the tleec^ed, and entering 
the water catch a fbh ur an Inarch Thb creature they then 
take home and place among the tainted dead of the family, 
supposing that in this manner ihr spirit of the departed has 
been brought back to the house Sometime* the ft*h nr 

K M. CemiiiD, /it/™ /tf| 7k,Vi 
(WpiJjjb, iflcrSj, |k, Ollwa a- 
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iniect is eaten In the belief that it will be thus reborn a, a 

diilii* Tin's lavt custom explains the wide!)- diffused siury 
n>e v«ro (Jf who have conceived by ruling of .1 plant or an 

animal of merely by uking il to their bosom In nil siiok 

eitiw wc may surmise Hurt the plant or animal wns thought 

to contain the soul of a dead person, which thus passed into 

Rmnni■, the virgin's womb and was born again as iin infant Among 

Mitaaef ,]|H. South Slava childless women often resort to a grsive in 

which a pregnant woman is buried. There they bite some 

AJT^h fnjcti the grave, invoke the ilastaacd by name, and beg 

*“ her to give them the IhiU of her womb. After that they 

take ;i Huk of the mould from the gr.ave and carry it ftbput 

with them thence fort h under their girdle3 Apparently they 

imagine that the *aul or the unborn infant i* In ihe grass or 

the mould and will pass from it into Uieir body, ^ 

UdMrf Among iht Kat of German New Guinea, "impossible 

^ ^ may be thought, it is yet a fad that women here and 

them; rirjny in all ^riuusiu;** the connexion between sexual 
^ * intercourse and pregnancy. Of course most people an: clear 

mtnwit as to the process The ignorance of fnmc individuals is 

perhaps based on the cunriiierattfiEi that not uncomiaonly 

ozm**. purricd wOEiien remain childless for year* op for iife. Finally* 

the animistic Faith contributes its share to support the 

I. CitttMi */ vot liii. 
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ignrj ranee."1 In some: istand* of Southern Melanesia the Delicto 

appear similarly to believe that so:u;il intercourse fi 

fjot necessary to impregnation, mid that a woman can con* Urn*1* 
reive through die simple passage into her womb of a spirit- 

tini:s:L - -r ■§ spirit-fruit without the hdj <«i :i m^u. In ihe lu-'-^h 

M l.md of Molii, orif: of the Bank a* gitnjp, [he course of events 

Lj'MhjlJy its foiLows? a woman sitting down in her garden -<*" -r 

or in the bush or on the shore finds an animal or fruit Tn her 

[ohicloth. She T^ke-i ft up and curries it to the viMagrT ^ 

where ihtr asks the meaning of the □pjxranince. 3 be people 

say ihsil she wJ3l give brnh to a cliild who wilt have the 

Characters of this animal or even, it appeared, would 

lijinadf of it-'f?- b 11mc: animal. The woman Ebcu takes the 

ciealutc bade to the phet where ahthiitl found it and places 

h in its prrj.tr hmne ; if it is a land animal on the Land ; if 

.1 watiT ■iuiiital in the pool or stream from which it had 

probably go me. She hoi Ids up .1 wall round rt and goes 10 

feed anti visit iE every day. After a time the animal will 

disappear* and I- is believed lhai that is because the animal 
Isas ai tlr time .%f \u disappearance entered into the woman. 

It seemed ‘pule clear that there was no belief in physical 
impregnation uti the part of the animal, nor of the entry of 

a material object m the form *rf the animal into her womb, 

but so far as I could gather* an animal found fn this way 

was regarded as more or lew Supernatural a spirit animal 

and uni one material, from the beginning. Jt has happened 
in the memory of an dd man now living in Mata that a 

woman whet bn fmtnd art animal in W lomdoih hm earned 

it carefully in her closed hand* to the village, but that when 

she opened her hand* to show it to the people. the animal 

has gene* and in ihi* case it was believed that ihr entry had 

label* place while ihe womrm was m her way from the bush 

to the village. . When the child U bom it U regarded as 

being in stun*- ionite the umrnaJ m fruit w hich had been found 

and tended by the mother, The chi id may not eat I he 

animal during the whole of its life, and If El does so. wij)^ 

utiffer Rtious dlnei,, if not death. if it h a fruit wtrich lias" 

been found, the child may not cat this fruit of touch the tree 

l o. keywr, r| i.;T krm Jj-iTi-fi *V4 -EiL [Beiin, noil* p. 
4*i K*ilentil"4 in |L Ncahaiiu** £Wu4 j 6t 
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on which it grows, the latter restriction re main in- in tlmse 
cases in which the fruit is inedible. ... 1 InqujK'i mto the 
idea at the bottom of the prohibition of the animal as food, 
and It appeared to be that the person would be eating 
himself 'it seemed that the act would 1* regarded a* a kind 
of cannibalism- It was evident that there fs a belief in the 
most intimate relation between the person and all individual! 
of the species with which he is identified. 

” A further aspect of the belief in the animal tmlutc of 
a cbik! is that It partakes of the physical and mental char¬ 
acters of the animal with which it is identified, 1 bus, if the 
animal found lias been a sea-snake, and this Is a frequent 
occurrence, the child would be weak, indolent and slow; if 
an ,.c|, there will be a similar disposition ; if a hermit crab, 
the child trill be Iwt-tempcrcd ; if a Hying Toy; it will also 
bs hot-temp*' red and the body wilt be dark; if a brush 
turkey, the disposition will be good ; If a lizard, the child 
will he soft and gerttic; If a rat, tlinugbtlcss. hasty and 
intemperate, tf the object found has been a fruit, here also 
the child will partake of its nature, in the case of a wild 
Malay apple {txaimafogavigd} the child will have a ^ big 
belly, and a person with this condition will be asked, ‘Bo 
you come from the maiHttifuggviga? * Again, if the fruit is 
one called iwWtfiwAwwyrf, the child will have a good 
disposition. 

« In the Island of Mot lav not far from Mota they have 
the same belief that if a mother has found an animal In her 
dress, the child will be identified with that animal and will 
not be allowed to Cat it. Here again the child i* believed 
to have the character1! of the ah lotah itw! two hist unco 
were that a child identified with a yellow crab will have a 
;ood disposition and be of a light colour, while if a hermit 

crab has been found, the child will b. angry and disagreeable 
In this island a woman who desires her child to have certain 
characters will frequent » place where she will be likely to 
encounter the animal which causes the appearance of th' ie 
characters. Thus, if she wants to have a light coloured child, 
she will go to a place where there are light coloured crabs.* 

1 W. U- R» Riven. in t*t Rtf*} Anlk*P*i**M JmitiMi. 
Palyrvau uS\4 Melina!*' " /twntal tf vfill* Ff3' Lowp» 
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Throughout a terge part of Australia, particularly in the Attu^Umi 
Centre, the North, *nd the the aborigines bold that 

the o-immcrce nf the human sexen is not necessary to the biitn of 

production of children ; indeed many of them go further chLI,tmi 

and deny that sexual intercourse is (he real cause of the 

prdpagatirrn of the species. Among the Aruma* Katlish, 

Litritcha, Ilptfr < and other tribe*, who roam the barren 

steppes of i efitnd Australia, it appears (to he a universal 

artielc of belief thcit every peraon is the jcincartmtton of o 

deceased ancestor, and that the souls of the dead pass directly itdn.ru# 

into the wombs of women! who give them birth without the 

need of comment ivhli the other sex. They think \h,w the in^ud 

spirit-; of the departed gather and dwell at parricidal spots, 

m arked by ; i n a Etinl lea lure si ic h as ^ rock or a in re* end 

that frarft these lurking-places they dart out and enrer the 

bodic? of passing women or gir3s> When a woman feel* 

her womh qmckened, she knows that a spirit has made ks 

way into her from ihi- nearest abode of the dead. This 

is their regular explanation of conception and dhildbbih, 

11 The natives, one and ail in these tribes, believe that the 

child is the (litre I revolt of the entrance into the mother of 

an ancestral spirit individual They have up idea of pro¬ 

creation as lidfig associated with sexual intercourse, and 

firmly believe that chiliLren can be bom without this taking 

place.’11 The spots where the souls thus congregate wnit- 
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ing to be bom agam are pmEtf the places where the 

remote ancestors ol the dream-time are said in have passed 

Into the ground ; that fa, they are the places whore the fore¬ 

fathers of the tribe are supposed to have died or to have 

beers buried. For example, in the Warramungit tribe the 

ancestor of the Bhck-snakc clan is said to have left man/ 

spirits of BUck^ndee children in the rocks and trees which 

border a certain creek. Hence no woman at the present day 

dare? to strike one of thesis trees with an axe, being quite 

convinced that the blow would release one of the spirit- 

chitdren, who would A once enter her body, They imagine 

that the spirit m no larger than a grain of sand, and Butt it 

enters the woman through her iiavd and grows into a child 

in her ivombj Again, at several places In the wide terri¬ 

tory of die Arurttfl trilie there are certain atones wBch are its 

like manner thought to b. the abode of souls awaiting re¬ 

birth. Hence the fWone* arc called * chi Id-stones/' In one 

of them there is a hole through which the spirit-children look 

util, for passing women, and it is firmly believed that a visit 

to the !vtone would result in conception. If a young woman 

is obliged to pass near the Stone and does not wish to have 

a child* will carefully disguise her youth, pulling a wry 

face and hobbling along on a slick- She will bend hermit 

double like a very old woman, and imitating the cracked 

Trio: of a^c she will say* " Don't come to tne, I Ant an old 

woman.* Kay, it is thought that women may conceive by 

the ^tone without vi&frlng it. If a man and his wife both 

wish for a child, the husband will tie hi* hair-girdle round 

the stone, rub ifc± mid mutter a direction to Lhe spirits To 

give heed to his wife. And it is believed that by performing 

a slmiiar ceremony a malicious- man can cause women and 

even children at a distance to be pregnant1 

Such beliefs are not confined to the tribes of Central 

Australia but prevail among all the tribes from Lake Eyre 

northward! to the sea and the Gulf of Carpentaria.* Thus 

J^utirmifp tLnitfkwa, iSggi, &p* $?, 
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the Mungarai say that in the far past time thdr oh! ancestors 

walked about the country, making all the natural features of 

the landscape and leaving spirit-children behind them where 

they a topped These children emanated from ihe bodies of 

the ancestors, and they still watt at various spo(s5 looking 

out for women into whom they may go and be born. For 

example, near McMmnV bar on the Roper River there is a 

large gum tree full of spiriv-ehitdren. who all belong to one 

particular totem and are always agog to enter into women 

of that totem. Again, at Crescent Lagoon an ancestor* who 

belonged to the thunder totem* deposited numbers of spirit- 

children ; and if a woman of the Grwitjbdlan subclass so 

much as djps her foot m the water, one of the spirit ^c hildren 

passe* up her leg and into her body n.nd in due time Is liorn 

S3 a chilli* who has thunder for its totem. Or if the woman 

stoops and drinks water, one of the sprite* will enter her 

through the mouth. Again, there arc tagponp along the 

Roper River where red Wire grow ; and the water is full of 

spirit-children w hich were deposited their by a kangaroo mam 

So when women of the Gimriljbelhiu subclass wade into the 

water to gather lines, Sit tie sprites swarm up their l*?g& and 

arc born as kangaroo children. Again, in the termory of 

ihe NuWakun tribe there i3 a certain spring where a man 

once deposited spirit-children of the rainbow* totem ; and to 

thia day when a woman of the right totem comes to drink ac 

the spring* the spirit of a rainbow child wi 1 £ dart into her 

and \k bom. Once more, in the territory' of the Yyugman 

tribe the trees and clones near Elsey Creek arc full of spirit- 

children who belong to the sugar-b,(g tlionryc'-mb) totem ; 

and these sugar-bag children are constantly entering into the 

right women and being born into the world.1 
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The natives or the Tully River in Queensland do not 
recognise sexual intercourse eu a cau^ of conception in 
women, though curiously enough they do recognise it as the 
cause of conception in all animal*, and pride themselves on 
their superiority to the brutes in that they Are not indebted 
for ihe continuance of tbdr sjwdes to such low ami vulgar 
means. The true c^uks of conception in a woman, according 
to them, -ire four in number- First, she may have received 
n particular species of black bream from a man whom the 
European In hi* Ignorance would cab the father; thb *1« 
may have rousted and sat over the fin: inhaling the savoury 
snarlt of the roast hah, That i-i quite sufficient to gel lief 
with child. Or, secondly, she may have gone out on 
purpose to catch a certain kind of bull-frog* and if she 
succeeds in capturing it, that again is n full and satisfactory 
explanation of her pregnancy. Thirdly, some malt may 
have wld her to conceive a child, and thr mere command 
produce?, ihc desired effect. Or, fourth and lastly, she may 
have dm ply dreamed that the child was put into her, and 
the dream necessarily work?* its own fulfilment Whatever 
white men may think about the matter, these are the real 
causes why babies are bom among the blocks on the Tully 
River* 1 About Cape Bedford in Queensland the natives 
believe that babies are sent by certain long-haired spirits 
with two seu of eyes hi the front and bock of their heads, 
who live in the dense scrub and underwood. The children 
ore made in tht far west where the sun goes down, and they' 
are made not in the form of infant* but full grown; but on 
their passage from the sunset land to the wombs vhey are 
changed into the shape ol spur-winged plovers* if they are 
girls, or of pretty snakes, if they are boys. So when the cry 
of a plover is heard by night, the blacks prick up their cars 
and say, 11 Hallo I there h a baby somewhere about* Arid 
if a woman is out in the bn ^arekin^ for fund and secs 
one of the pretty makes, which are really baby boys on the 
lijjak out fur mothers, she will call out to her mules, and 

j/fatf** tf fkt Muff** lUkm$rnf'b*v IlvHtfin Stff*r. 

Trtfai */ fit A+rfitm Tbrnitrnr snrt.'V, ^t%V, iHi/ilM.iw 
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they will come running and turn ovlt stones, ami leaves, 
and loga in (he search for (he snake; and if they cannot 
fold it they know that it has none into (lie woman 3tid that 
shir will soon give birth to a baby boy.' On the I’oOnfr- 
Frulicr Kiver in Queensland the being who puts babies into 
women is called Anje-a, He lakes a lump of mud out of 
one of the mangrove swamps, mould* il into the shape of an 
Infant, and insinuate* it into a woman's womb. You can 
never see him, for he lives in the depths of the woods, 
among the rocks, and along (he mangrove swamps; but 
sometime* you can hear htm laughing there to himself, and 
when you hear him you may know that he ha* got a baby 
ready for somebody.1 Among the tribes of the Cairns 
district in North Queensland "the acceptance of food from 
a man hj*a woman was not merely regarded a> a mat Huge 

ceremony, but as the actual cause of cniuE’pliou,"" 
.Similarly among the Australian tribes of the Northern tT*mn 

Territory, about Port Darwin and the Daly River, raped- ££*JT 
ally among the Lartekiy* ami Wngsil, “ conception l* not tiniim, tn 
rcgnrdcJ its a direct result of cohabitation. Ihe old ttttn 
of the Wogait say that there is an evil spirit who taken 
babies from it big fire and puts them in the wombs of ulm 
women, who must give birth to them. In the ordinary 
course of events, when a man is out hunting and kills ;i 
game or collect* other fowl, he gives it to hU wife and 
she cats it. believing that the game or other food will 
cause her to conceive and bring forth a child. When she 
child Is hmn, it may on no account patiakc of the food 
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which caused conception in the mother until it ha* got Its 

first teeth*1 A similar belief thifc conception is cau*:d by 

the food which a woman t&t* h held by some tribes of 

Western Australia. On thh subject Mr. A, R. Brown repom 

s* fpilovi^: “ In the titgaxda tribe at the month of the 

Gascoyne River, 1 found a belief ib;U a child h the product 
of sonic frxwl of which the mother has partaken just before 

her first sickness En pregnancy* My principal informant «»n 

this* subject told me that hh father had speared a small 

rmirmit called Smdform, probably u bandicoot, but now extinct 

in this neighbourhood. His mother a!e the ;inJma|t ivitii thrr 

result that she gave birth to my informant. He showed me 

the mark in bin side where, as he said, he had been speared 

by his father before being eaten by his mother A Eittle 

girl was pointed out to me as being the result of Iter mother 

eating a dnmestk: cab and her brother was said in have been 

produced from a. bustard* * , . The bustard was otto of the 

toreros of the father oF these two children and, therefore* of 

the children themselves* This, however* sct-mui to have been 

purely accidental. In most cases the animal to which con- 

cep! ion h due h nor one ol the father's totems, The spedes 

that is thus connected with an individual by birth is not 

in any way sacred to hiim He may kill or ear k; he 

may marry a woman whose conception^ animal ls of the 

same species, and lie is not by the accident of his birth 

entitled to take part in the totemIc ceremonies connected 

with it 

* 1 found traces of this same belief En a number of tribes 
north of the Ingarda, but everywhere the be Stef seemed to be 
sporadic ; that is to sayt some persons bdievcd in it and 
others did not. Some individuals could tell the animal or 
plant from which they or others were descended, while other* 
die! not icnoiv or In some cases denied that conception was 
so caused. There were to be met with, however, some 
beliefs of thr. same character. A woman or the Huditna 
tribe *aEd that native women nowaday* bear half-ea+tc 
Children because they eat broad made of whit-’ Hour Matty 

1 Ucrtfrt Bwta% AtMktwpelffxtttt tra/d*, * cfr |Vpm»tt repum hum 
X*nr m 1 A* IFV*rtra Cmhti 7>rfrf +f the rhim *f it* Ap*/ Strict* a/ 
tk* N*rt**rm Twwiterj *f Smtk Ami- JMI «j|. tni 
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of the men Mic ved that conception h dm: to sexua1 inSer- 

cciuntc, hut as these native* have been for many years m 

contact with the whiles libs ainrio! he regarded as satis- 

factory evidence of The nature of their original iic|iefs% 

tn some tribes, further to the north 1 found a more Cam^tkm 

interesting and better organised system of beliefs In the 

Karfera, Namal* arid Jnjibandi trihe* the conception of a t* * nmt 

child is believed to be due to the agency of a particular man* 

who is not the father This man is the uvr^rt* of the child 

when it is born, There were three different accounts of how 

the xrarar* produces conception, each of them given to me 

on several different occasions. According to the first, the 

man gives some food, either animal or vegetable, to the 

woman, and she eats this and becomes pregnant. According 

to the second, the man when he is out hunting kills an 

animal, preferably a kangaroo or an eimt. and as it is dying 

he reEts its spirit or ghost to go to a particular woman. The 

spirit of the dead animal goes into the woman and ts born 

as a child. The third account Is very similar to the last. 

A hunter, when he has killed a kangaroo or an imti, Hires a 
portion of the fat of the dead animat which lie places on 
one side. Tills fat turn a Into what me may speak of a* a 
spiribbaby* and follows the man to his camp. When the 
man is asleep at night the spirit-baby cornea to him and 
he directs h tn enter a certain wtjri.iii alio thus becomes 
pregnant. When the child is born the man aeknowiedge* 
tliat he sent it. and become* its jm^h, In practically 
even- case that I examined, some forty in all, the of 
a man or woman was a person standing to him ur her in the 
relation of lather's brother own or tribal. In one ease :l man 
had a Ttvj itu who was his father1* sister, The doth - of 4 

man to liis uwreru arc very vaguely defined 1 wain tnfd 
that a man 1 looks after1 his v'vniru, that is, performs small 
service* for him, and, perhaps, give- him food. The coucep- 
tlotud animal nr plant is not the totem of cither the child «r the 
twr?n* The child has no particular magical connection with^ 
the animal from which he U derived In a very large number 
of cases that animal is either the kangaroo or the emu/’ 1 

1 A. R. Browtij4i Midi concmUnf Aft*, sSL {iosi> p|*. tSfi ty. Cum 
ChlUlltsrth In FTrthrAtaUriHaa Trillsh |me* i/., M*Th.w? TnS^ of Wntm 
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SuMnri* Thus It appear* that 3 childlike ignorance as to the 
physical pti&GCsi of procreation still prevails 10 some client 

m among certain rude races of mankind who are accordingly 
driven to account for it in various fanciful wmys sudi as 
mi^ht content the curiosity of children. We may iiafdy 
isdmltt* that formerly at like Ignorance was far more widely 
spread than it is now ; indeed in the long ages which elapsed 
before any [aortic n of mankind emerged from savagery* it h 
probable that the true cause of child birth was universally 
unknown, and thus people made shift to explain the mystery 
by some such the orbs as are null current among the ravage 
m barbarous races of Central Africa, Melanesia* and 
Australia. A little reflection on the condition* ot savage 
life may satisfy us that the ignorance La by r.o means sc 
surprising *t may >ccm at first dghi to a Civilized observe* 
, ir, to put it otherwise that the tnlc cause of the birth ot 
children is not nearly so obvious an we are apt Lo think* 
Among low savages, such as all men were originally, it is 
customary for boys and girls to cohabit freely with each 
other under the ago «if puberty, so that they are fains bar 
with a commerce of the sexes which h not and cannot be 
attended with the birth *,f children. It U, therefore, not very 
wonderful that they should confidently deny the connexion 
of sexual intercourse with the production of o (Tripring, 
Again, the long Interval of time which divides the act of 
conception fmm ihe first manifest symptoms of pregnancy 
might L.tsHy disguise from the heedless savage the vital 
relation between the two. These considerations may remove 
or lessen the hesitation which civilized man nuturally feds at 
Admitting that a considerable part or even the whole of his 
spectra should ever have doubted or denied what seem a to 
him one of the most obvious and elementary truths of 
nature.1 

In Ihe light of the foregoing es-Idencc, stories of the 
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miraculous birth of gods Rnd hemes from virgin mothers Uvm**** 

lose much of ihe glamour that encircled them in days of old, 

and we view them simply as relies of superstition surviving 

like fossils Lo tell us or a bygone age of childlike ignorance 

and credulity* 

? Sr Stored Sfpr,frs and attt&ttg ikt Stmitts 

Traces of beliefs and customs like tliO foregoing may ih^cttnim 

perhaps be detected among the ancient Semites. When the 

prophet Jeremiah sjjeaks of l3ic Israelites who said to a .11:1!^ v> 

stock or to a tree (for in Hebrew the words are the same)k 

"Thou art my father/1 and to a stmte+ f‘ Thou hast brought 

me forth,"* it E$ proha Lie I hat be was not using vague 

rhetorical TtLs^si^gc, but denouncing real beliefs current 

a man.4 his contem [warier. Mow we know that at all the 

old Canaanitc sanctuaries, including the sanctuaries of 

Jehovah dawn to the reformation* of Hcieklah and Josraht 

the two regular objects of worship were n sacred stock and 

a tiered stone* and Uiat these sanctuaries were the scats of 

prolltgate rites performed by sacred men itt&sAim) and 

sacred women (AvdtfAfitNj, Is it not natural to suppobe 

that the stock and alone which the superstitious Israelites 

regarded as their father and mother were the sacred :UOck 

{as/itra/i) and the sacred atone (inautdoA) of the sautiuaiy, 

and that the children born of the loose stilcreuuisc of the 

sexes at the&e places were believed to be the offspring or 

emanations of these uncouth hut worshipful Mol* in which, 

as in •he sacred tree* and atones of Ccntial Aulralia, die 

souk of the dead may have been ^sippOAcd to await rebirth ? 

On thh vfew the sacred men and women who actually begot 
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or Wc the children were deemed the hum An embodiment* of 
Use two dtvial ties* the men perhaps personating the sacred 
|hoc It > which appears to have been a tree stripped of its 
branches* and the women personating the sacred stone, 
which seems to I Lave been In tljc ^hape of a doticT an obelisk r 
or >1 pillarJ 

Tiw co« These conclusions arc confir med by the rend l of recent rc- 

e!»*im-d at Gttwa an ancient Canaan!tish city, which occupied 
Liit a high* isolated point on the southern border of Epltntlm* 

[weTor'a between Jerusalem altd the sea. Here LLlc English cxCavu- 
ujji.tLLiij* tions have laid bare tlic remains of a sanctuary with Ihe 

r;jlu"m sacred stone pillars or obelisk* {vttttteb&fA} stilj standing in 

Id Guif a roW| w^c ^ci-wceri lwt* them k set a large socketed 
stone, beautifully £C|miedf which perhaps contained the 
sacred stuck or pole (*isfemk\ In the soil which If id Accumu¬ 

lated over the floor of the temple were found vast numbers 

of male emblems rudely carved nut isf soft llinesimic s and 

tablet* of term-cotta, representing in low relief the mother- 

gpdd&ss were discovered throughout I he strata, These 
objects wore no doubt votive - offer in g* presided by the 
wonrfiippers to the male and female tfdtte* who were repre¬ 
sented by the sailed nock and the laercd stones : and their 
occurrence in large quantities rai-ev a strong presumption 
that the divinities of the sanctuary were a god and goddess 

TfecwE&m* regarded a* above all source of fertility. The supposition 
twxd ij further sirengtficned by a Very remarkable discovery* 
HncUsary Lfodcr the floor of the temple were found the boner of 
n^y Sin* mil„y newborn children, none more tlum a week old, buried 
i — t*s in targe ;.ir = None of Xkcu: little bruits showed any Trace 

^ mutilation or violence; and in the light of the customs 
practiced in many other lands1 we seem to be justified in 
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conjecturing that the infants were still-bom or died soon 
after birth* and that they were buried by their parents m the 
sanctuary in the hope that, quicks ited by the divine power* 
they might enter again imo the mothers womb and again be 
born into (he world.1 If the souls of these buried babes were 
supposed to pass Emo ihe sacred stocks and stones and to dart 
from them snio the bodies of would-be mothers who resorted 
to the sanctuary* the analogy with Central Australia would 
be complete. That the analogy is real and not fanciful is 
strongly suggested by the modern practice of Syrian won sen 
who stEft repair to She shrines of saints to procure offsprings 
and who still took on "holy men rl as human embodiments 
of divinity, tn \hl% as in many other dark places of 
superstition, the present is the bc-si jljiiJc! to sJh- inteiprela¬ 
tion of the pas! ; for while tht: higher forms of religious faith 
pass away like clouds, the lower sr^md firm and Indestructible 
like rockn. The M sacred men 'p of one age are the dervishes 
of the next, the Adonis of yesterday ts the St George of 
to-day. 
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CHAPTER V 

TOE BURNING OF timipmm 

s-niiik fF a custom of putting \\ king or hh to death fn the 
character of a god has left small truces ol itself in Cyprus, 

(ThibhuSt Aft island where the fierce seal of Semitic religion was early 

tempered by Greek humanity, the vestiges of that gloomy 
rite are dearer in Phoenicia itself and in the Phoenician 
colonies, which lay more remote from the highways of 

Grecian commcrecp Wc know that the Semites were in 
the habit of sacrificing some of their children, generally 
the first-born* either as a tribute regularly due to the deity 
or to appease his anger in seasons of public danger and 
calamity*1 ff commoners did so, is it likely that kings, 
with ail their heavy responsibilities, could exempt them¬ 
selves from this dreadful sacrifice for the fatherland ? 
I n, point of feet* history informs u» that kings steeled 
themselves to do as others did-1 It deserves to be 

noticed that if Mesha, king of Moab* who sacrificed his 
eldest cm by fire, claimed to be a wm of his god.' he 
would no doubt transmit hte divinity to his offspring ; arid 

further, that the same sacrifice is said to have been performed 

in the *4 me way by the divine founder of By bins, the great 
seat of the worship of AdoiilV This suggest* that the 
human representatives of Adonis formerly i>crwhed Jti the 

TEw flames At dl events, a custom of periodically burning 
the chief god of the city m effigy appear* to have prevailed 

■I T>Tfc , I Oym<; GW, J^S. 1C* oft, 1 gcc ftborc* p. 15. 
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at Tyre anti in the Tyrian maloti its down to a late time, 
and the cfiigy may well hive been a Uter substitute for a 
man. For Mdcarth, I he great god of Tyre, was Identified 
by the Greeks with Hercules/ who is satd to have burned 
himself to death on a great pyre, ascending up to heaven in 
a dcnid and a peal of thunder1 Tlie common Greek legend* 
immortal ford by Sophocles, laid the scene of the fiery 
tragedy <m the top of Mount Get*, but another version 
transferred it significantly to Tyre (teclt1 Combined with 
the other evidence which l shall adduce, this latter tradition 
raises a strong presuniptmn shut an effigy of Hercules, or 
rather of Mdcarfh. was regularly burned at a great festival 
in lyre Tha! festival miv have been the one known as Feuint 
11 the awakening of Hercules,11 which wa- held in lliv month 
of Peri tins? tmwtFipy nearly io January/ The name of the kit- 
festival sUggeqt# that the dramatic representation of lhr “ 
death of fhe god on the pyre was followed by a ambiance 
of his resurrection* The tnoHr in whirh the feHiicTX.ition win 
supposed to be effected cfl perhaps indicated by the 5tabs 
incut of a Greek writer that the Phoenicians used to ^orifice 
qolili to Hercules, because llcrculcg on his journey \t> 

Libya had Iwen slain by Typhon and brought to life again 
by JoLtu^ win ■ held a quail under his none : the dead god 
snuffed at the bird and revived/ According to another 
account tolaus burnt a quail alive* and the dead hero, who 
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I'jvcd quails, came !o life again through the savoury smclj of 
ttie roasted bint-1 * 3 This latter tradition seems to point to a 
custom of bunting the quails alive in the Phoenician sacrifices 
to Mdcarth.1 A (estival of the god's resurrection might 
appropriately be held in spring, when the quails migrate 
northwards across the Mediterranean in great bands, and 
immense numbers of them are netted for the market* In 
the mentli of March ||ie birds return to Palestine by myriads 
hi a single nighi, ami remain to breed in ail the open plains. 
mar>liC4, and cornfields.* Certainly a dose connexion .seems 
to have subsisted between quails and Mdearth t for legend 
ran that A'teria, the mother of the Tyrian Hercules, that is, 
of M dearth, was transformed into a qtiu.lL> It was probably 
to this arimutl festival of the death and resurrect inn of 
M dears h that the Carthaginians wens wont trf send am- 
bass.idurs every year to Tytc, iheir mother-city * 

Woniiip *4 (n Gadcs, the modern Cadi?, an early colony of Tyre on 
•rc^n. Atlantic coast of Spain/ there was an ancient, famous, 

wealthy sanctuary of Herauls, the Tyrian Metcanh. 
1 nd<v! the god was said to be buried on the spot No 
iniatjv stood in his temple, but a perpetual fire burned on 

^ the altar, and incense was oiTcfed by white-robed priests, 
with («rr fed and shorn hearts, who were bound to chastiiy. 
Neither women nor pigs might pollute the holy place by 
their presence, in later tiroes many distinguished Romans 
went on pilgrimage to th» remote shrine on the Atlantic 
shore when they were about to embark on some perilous 
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enterprise, and they returned to it to pay their vows when 
their petition* had been granted1 One of the last things 
Hannibal hhmdf did before he marched on Italy was to 
repair to G&dtt and offer up to Melcartb prayers w hich wctc 
never to be Answered. Soon after he dreamed an ominous 
dream.1 Sow it would appear that at Gftdc$# as at Tyre, 
though no image of Mdearth stood lit the temple, an effigy 
of him mas made up and burned at a yearly festival Fot 
4i certdj'n Cteon of Magnosia related how, visitmg Gadcs, he 
was obliged to sail away from the inland with the rest of 
the multitude in obedience to the command of Hercules, 
that Ip, of Mdc;mfo j*tu! bow on their return they found a 
monstrous man of the sea stranded an the beach and 
burning -w for the god, they were told, had struck him with 
a thunderbolt/ Wc may conjecture that at the annual 
festival of Mdearth strangers were obliged to quit the city, 
and that in their abduce the mystery of burning the god 
was consummated What Ocon and the rest saw on their 
return to Gades would, on this hypothesis, be the smoulder¬ 
ing remains of a gigantic effigy of Mdearth in the likeness of 
a man riding on a sea-horse, just as he is represented on coins 
of Tyre/ In like maimer the Greeks portrayed the sea-god 
Mcticcrtes, whose name is only a slightly altered form of 
Mdearth, ridingM a dolphin or stretched on the beast's hack/ 

At Carthage, lltc greatest of the Tyrian colonies, a 
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ft:miniscenw of the custom of burning *3 dcEky In effigy 
seems to linger in the ttoiy that Dido Of Obss* the foundress 
imd queen of the city1* slabbed fetfidf to dcalh upon a pyre, 
or leaped from ter palace into the bhz\n% pik* to escape 
the fond Importunities of one lover or fn despair at 
the cruel desertion of another.1 We arc told that Dulo 
wms worshipped as a godded at Carthage so [dug as the 
country maintained its independCHC*.“ Her temple stocul 
in tiie centre ot the city shaded by a grove of solemn yewa 
and fu^.* The two apparently contradictory views of her 
character as a queen and a goddess may be reconciled ii 
we iiippwe that ?he was both the one 4ttd the other ; that 
in fact the queen of Carthage in early days* like the queen of 
Egypt down 10 historical times. was regarded as divine* and 
had, like human deities elsewhere* to die a vtolefil death 
either at the end of a fixed period or whenever her bodily 
and mental power* began to fail. In later ages the ^icm 
old custom might be softened down Into n pretence by 
substituting an eftigy for the queeri or by allowing: her to 

through the fife unscathed A similar modification of 
Lhc undent rule appears to have been allowed at Tyre itself, 
the motbrr-city of Catthftgcu Wc have seen reason to think 
that ilie kings of Tyre, from whom Dido was descended, 
chimed io personate the god Mclcarth, and that the deity 
wa burned either In effigy or in the person of a man at an 
anil uni fc*dvaJ* Now in the Kune chapter m which Ezekiel 
diarges the king of Tyre with claiming to be a god* the 
prophet describes him as walking pp up and down amidst the 
stoned of fire/’* The description Incomes at once irildligihiL1 
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if we suppose that in later times the king of Tyne com* 

pounded far being burnt tn the fire by walking tip and down 

an hot thereby saving his life at the expense perhaps 

of a few blisters on Ills feet. It is possible that when all 

went we IE with the commonwealth, children whom strict law 

doomed to the furnace of Moloch may also have been 

mercifully allowed to escape on condition of running the 

fiery griLrntlcrt Ac all event*, a religious rite of this son has 

been and Is still practised in many parts of the world; the 

performers solemnly pace through a furnace of heated stones 

or Rowing wood-ashes in the presence of a multitude of 

spectators. Examples qf the custom have been adduced 

in another part of this work-1 Here t will cite only 

one. At Caatabala, in Southern Cnppadncki there yras Tt»l« 

worshipped an Asiatic goddess whom the Greeks called 

the Fer&ekn Arteink Her priestesses used in walk bare¬ 

foot over a fire of charcoal w ids otic sustaining any injury. 

That this rile was a substitute for burning human beings 

alive nr dead H suggested by the tradition which placed Lise 

adventure of Orestes and the Taun'c Artemis at Castabata ;* 

for the men or women sacrificed to the Tatiric Artemis 

were first put to the sword and then burned in a pit of 

sacred fire.* Among the Carthaginians another trace of Tk&r* 

fin eh a practice may perhaps be detected in I he nttify that ^^nJl-,JI 

at the desperate battle of Hi menu fought from dawn of day iimnis*^ 

lid laic in the evening, the Carthaginian king Hamllcar to 
remained in the camp and kepi sacrificing holocausts of 

vlctims on a huge pyre ; but when he saw Iris army giving 
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Fnt btmtiti ^srlfisar, !hui airrclj ft *tiS»- 

p«i ^ «I puttiticsdufi. On lir * 
puriti.'stoiy *sr betuftf, pp, 179 

: Mink*. itt. a. J, p JJ7- In 
Crreec Jti*U pcrvtftt 1m 

jiftitr jSidt inniKmc !jt ftftlibrg 

Iht&:gU fit* iS^plwxlw, w, 
wiiU jria 'ft twwfi Fuiflib)^ itie 

fire-wftlk d ihr [lOcitew^i il Ch1»- 
bftti ftfli dnljfiftl to itiE that cfajifti 
l i+T ■ Fnc I Jjc* pifljvit i hr- jvrift*?* *ml 
ptl^l f^ti stf lIlc Tfthj-ffXflVifig jiH'pir 

4il Lba Gobi Cmit itilmrl au u!d«lr 

tfBiHlinp M<:r hy itt * nancM* dirt* 
llire. Th.\ 11 is ■wp'jwKtl lo itniw 

ilkzf rceblhud fmtt. 3-ttd 

i-ffftiiL^ii fpotfi wftiial iitHm^dHftn|£ 
tb p*i tad. ->f rrtJrrmflnlp *d>S m/ *j* 
worthy ™ mipirnkifi by ihe li 
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Kalit* 73/ 
CV+T CaM/i f^niEiflh i&Sfi p. i^|, 
Thnc man fftv^ior iht pnrifktt«p 

eipUniii*3i ui dar iu*-wnlk- 

1 Emipnla, //Ai/rtna «'■ Tjw/jV, 
I -6$&. ComjiqfF P^Snrat Fkiihti, 

xa U- 



THE BURNING OF MgttAJtffl r 11 fr 

MknyJvtforc tJ ic k trev ks, I flung Ijim.<ii iulo ilie fiamcs and was 

burned to death. Afterwards his countiytnen sacrificed to him 

and erected a peal monument in hid honour at Carthage, 

while feasor tnbmments were reared td hte memory in fill the 

1'unk colonIn public emergencies Milch called lor ex- 

i ^ordinary measures a king of Carthage may mil have fell 

bound In honour to sacrifice himsdf in the old way for the good 

of hb conntiy* That the Carthagiri kills regarded tin- death 

of I kmiic^fai an act of heroism atitl not a$ a mere uitkleof 

iteipaij1, h proved \yy the posthumous honours they paid him. 

rv i3r. ih The foregoing vyidcjKC* taken altogether,. a strong 

presninptionk though it cannot be said tu amount to a 

rmSflji oi proof. that -i practice of burning a deity, and especially 

Ihc-jf1*" Melcaitht in effigy or in the person of a human rapre- 
!u«k*rTik tentative, was observed at an animal festival in Tyre and 

it* colonic^. We e.in thus understand how Hercules, in 

so far av he represented the Tyrian god, was believed 

to have perished by a voluntary death on a pyre* For 

on many a beach and headland of the Aegean* where the 

PEtocfiitfafts had llielr trading factorft^ the Greeks may 

have watched the bale-firts of Melcarth blazing in the 

darkrircs of night, and have learned with wonder that the 

strange foreign folk were burning their god, In thU way 

the legend of the voyages of Hercules and his death in the 

dames may be supposed to have originated. Yet with 

the legend the Greek* borrowed the custom of burning the 

god; for at rhe festival* of Hercules a pyre used (o be 

kindled in memory of the hero's fiery' death on Mount 

Oeta-1 Wc may surmise, though we are not expressly told, 

that an e-FHgy nf Hercules was regularly burned on the pyre. 

I Mtf-lulO*, Til F07. Thh W Kl 
\b- Uitbj;wLin ic-ujej uf list: iiurj. 
Ae£4.isiiinc U? anM'bci Huuiktr 
ifM kilted by Use Creek enmity 
(I Haleru* £icuttt»t ti. 3i th Mil 
IV Cia =Llfc||» B| Cuthfip il 1IH |l C j-fjMa-1.1 If 
AEhfftftgtrira# 
tM»ii* p. *1* «t. J, C- T* Oun, fuM, 

I li-rtte LilteJ Muiiku ■ king 
In BfcorUndf #ilh the iih^f of ijffcV 
■Titwi (HtndfltEw. til 1*5 >^ f Aifi 
Utile* U. it s IVilylr.iHs vi 511 
DMbitt U*1. 544 S)- Bui 
Uufc iM e^rotiilc^ 

1 \ai a h a wctc I wo iti. mini I if s 
wlbclijet ihty wtm «kelcJ foi * yun 

r>r fw life sraiin Ur L* duihliil 
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libp, *ft}T thal ltn7 WTTP e|*tfrd 

annually {/fa*Jtub4 viL 4^ urn 3 liijp 

(*u 7. $) e*w|»tr* Ihnn to Un 

«mnU 1 bur Cimw (/V #r /h tffre* Kip. 
j},. jy-ji jww m imply lliaL Uiqr 

held office fur fii't. (#. A. C«kt 
Tfjy.W 
row ns w. 

1 Lucian* Arnvnt, 1 uui 54. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE BURNING OF SAN DAN 

| I. 7kif 8aat &f Tizrsns 

In Cyprus the Tyrian Mekarth was worduppped side by TT>T>Hm 

%hte with Adonis at Anurthuf*1 and Phoenician iitscriptlons 

prove that he was revered also Idalhim snd Larnnx 

Lapelhuii At the last of these places he seems to hive 

hrvn regarded by thr Greeks as a marine deity and 

identified with Poseidon/ A remarkable statue fount! 

at A math us may represent Mel earth in the chancier of EMhrm. 

tiie 3 ion-Hi fiyer, a character which the Greeks bestowed 

oti Hercules, The i\aiim in question is of colossal *iye, 

and e;;]iibiU a thick-set, muscular, hirsute deity of airmail 

bestial aspect, wish goggle eye*, huge ears, and n pair 

ot stumpy horns on the top of hi* head Bis beard i> 

square and curly: his hair falls in three pigtail* on hi* 

shoulders; his brawny arms appear to lie tattooed A 

lion*s dkmf da sped by a buckle, U knotted round hi* loin* ; 

and he holds the skin of a lioness in front of him, gianphig 

a hind paw with each hand, while the head of thr teast, 

which h missing, hung down between hh legs. A fountain 

mmr have issued from the jaws of the litmus for a 

red angular ho3eh where the beast's bend should be* com¬ 

municates by a chanmd with another hole in rhe back 

of the stattic Greek artists working on thh or a similar 

barbarous model produced the refined type of the Grecian 

H mutes with the lid ns 5C Edp thrown like a Gowl over 

1 Sra atom; |L 3J. fKti*ytitnrf N«- 13 ?V* 
pp 7j. $j JVm *uh Ujm acrid -441 pp. 

* JL Cooke. r«7i*Mf/A>rri. Si, &*. 
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Isi5 head. Statues of iiftti have b^n found in Cyprus, 

which represent intermodule stags* in thr< Arlifttic evolu¬ 

tion r Hut there i> no proof that in Cyprus the Tyrian 

Mdcarth was burned either in effigy or in the person of fj 

human representative.1 

T!^ On the other hand, there is dear evidence of the 

observance of such a custom in Cilicia, the country which 

rtf of lies across the r^ea from Cyprus* and from which the 

■uji^ya ^nr^hip of Adonis, according to tradition,, was derived” 

Whether the I’hoenjdaiin ever enlonizcd C ilicia or not is 

doubtful/ hut at all events the natives of : he country, down 

to late times, worshipped a male deity who, in tfpite of 

a superficial a asi mi! at son to a fasbir oable Greek god. 

appears to have lieen an Oriental by birth and character* 

He had hi* principal scat at Tarsus, in a plain ot 
luxuriant fertility and almost tropical climate, tempered 

by hrceies from the snowy range of Taunia on the north 

and from the sea pn the &osirk2 Though Tarius boasted 

of 4 school of Greek philosophy which at I lie beginning 

of our era surpassed those of Athens and Alexandria/ 

the city apparently remained in manners and spirit 

essentially Oriental The women went about the streets 

muffled up to the eyes fn Eastern fashion arid Dio 

Chrysostom reproach^ the natives with resembling the 

most dissolute of the Phoenicia h* matter than the Greeks 

1 0, |%m* <s Chi, Chiijifcr*. //jjfi'ipf 
r*n dmt iit. je*- 57 S. 

Tlw co2cns4l iiitir? fumtii «i A iiui but. 
itfki&l, «3ir«iJy <a IjidkirtU}, 

m itif Rgypikn jail Ites, *;'j*i ii 
If ft | rJjrnt<\J El it fclgnty mk>>u|i^ri 

J«irV. ^Turing Tijvmif hit rwtfp iSir 
ikici trf i iprais c-f (hi; p^niFkrr tribe, 

ka till tmjqdaf itawa. Sec F_ 
A. WilOi l^lgr, 7* Art */ Of 

iLnedoit. |L >3* 
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• il fc ^ w/ s 1.. -. :,L, I& i$j fr 
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* S« llmti, p j|. 

1 £**£== of ttt&Eukiui fo&mnce 
''' 1 'U ii we I . C MQnrri, jDi> 

ii_ s, ^ 1&J+IJ4. XO* Ifty. 

Frrfrdtttai frii, 9E| i till tkt 
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1 AiMfl itw,fcnllFty ffnfl tbfc clrmatE 

at ifer pi aid tif Tejueil which U AO* 
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Aiiziie T*r t ry (Lnn^Sop^ 1^79), 
l-ill Uir ^iJe:u mil** 1 ouinJ. 

lh- ent 'irr rery 1h?t tviEJ 

111 "3 HF^lfclfd* lull Li I n^aifoob 

Uirt^, rvi^Tiilly fijit oilc, nflh, 

unij Imj.aD iJrii T[ic vinr< rtttl Iq 

Ilir iu|i f! ihir hlgtatl nv4 
■ In^u Evnj guiffi rnociTift* 

iht riKiig tJi-p ijj^lLcuigsJir i- 

* suib*. ht. 5. 1.^ pj\ 673 If, 
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whom eivQIxftlJd^ they ajjed1 On the cojtt* of the dty 
they .isiinnliitcd their native ddly it? Zeiu by repiracntln^ 
him ir*ate*1 on a throne* the upj>er part of hi? body ban-, 
the lower limb* drajjed in a flawing robe, uliifc in One 
hand he hn]iK a sceptre* which is topped -iimilirHC* with 
an eagle but often with a lotus flower* Yet his foreign 
nature b indicated both by his name and hts attribute; 
far in Aramaic inscriptions on the coins lie Itcum the name 
nf the Baal of Tunius. and in one hand he grasp* an ear of 
tmrn and a bunch of grape* These attributes dearly 
mark him oul m a god of fertility in pmcraJ. who am* 
ferred on his wondifppm? the two things which they prind 
above all other gifts of nature, the com and the win Er¬ 
ik’ was probably therefore a Semitic, nr at alt events an 
Oriental, rather than a Greek deity- For while the Semite 
cast all his gods more ot less in the tame mould, *md 
expected Lliem M to render him nearly the ,-nmc ervice* 
the Greek* with his keener intelligence and more pictorhl 
Imagination* invested ht» deities with hjdivjdiiiil character¬ 
istics* allotting to each of them hi;- or her sepiir^te function 
it: Hie divine economy of the world Thus he assigned the 
production of the corn to Demeter, and that of the grapts 
to Dionysus j he was not so unreason able as to demand 
boih from the same hard-worked deity. 

^ 7. Tht G&d &f Ibrtit 

Now the Mi&pidnii Mini thr Baal of Turstis. for aJF hTs th-iuju 
posing in the nttilu-k of Zcu\ w"is really .in Orient.! I !■■ " 
cnnfirmcd by a remarkable rock liewit monument which b 
to seen at three/ in Southern Cappadocia* rhottgh ilie v.T--; * 

CAPES' 

1 IHo Or. mill, ffli 
H. tp 14 *-* 17, b. ttkdisrf 

1 f, tl Sfyvrra, A> J’AaMtf-ur* it 
3, pp, 171 */ri r Gardner, 7}^ */ 
Grve* CWi (CjMtJlaridee# iBSp, |l|, t. 
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O, F. tUlk Cttohxm # fiwi 
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place h distant little mnrer than fifty ms In 5 from Tarsus ns 

the crow flics, yet the journey on horseback ^cupics five 

days; for ihc great barrier of the Taurus mew n mi ns rises 

Ti^pttEi like a hiinll between* The road run^ through the fnenmis 

ai5.^& l^c CiUctan Gates and the scenery throughout r. of 
ciatet the grandest Alpine character On all sides the mountains 

tower skyward, then peaks sheeted in ii dazzling pail of 

snow, their buyer slopes veiled in the almost inky blackness 

of dense pme-forests, tom here and there by impassable 

ravines, vt broken into prodigious prcdpices of red and 

grey lock which border the narrow valley for miles. The 

magnificence of the landscape is enhanced by the exhihr* 

Ming influence of the brisk mountain ah\ all the more by 

contrast with the sultry heat of the plain of Tarsus which 

the traveller has left behind. When he emerges from the 

defile on the wide open table hind of Anatolia he feels that 

in a sense he has passed out of Asia, and that the highroad 

to Europe lies straight b:fore him* The great mount. Li us 

on which he now looks bock formed for centuries the 

boundary between the Christian West and the Mohammedan 

East; on the southern side lay the domain of the Caliph*, 

ou thi: northern *ide tlte Hyzantrne Empire. The Tnum* 

was ihc dam that long repetled ibe tide of Arab Invasion ; 

and though year by year the waves broke through the pus- 
of the Citkiam Gnt« and carried havoc and devastation 

through the tableland, the refluent waters always retired to 

the lower fevd of the QUcbu plains. A line of beacon 

lights stretching front the Taurus to Con^larittnopje flashed 

to the Byzantine capital tidings of dm approach of the 

Moslem InvadcnL1 

Thetixk The village of Ibrcez h charmingly situated at Hie 

tHJrtbern foot of the Taurus, some dx or ■-even milc^ south 

t °f the l°wn the ancient Cybiilra. From (he 
U}wn i0 lhc village the path goes through a richly cultivated 
Strict wheat anil vines along green lanes more lovely 

■Sippr. than those of Devonshire, lined by thick hedges and rows 

yj^™1 m °f willow, poplar, hazel, hawshorn, ami huge old walnut- 

tree*, where in early summer ihe nightingale? warble on 

/filter? if t (L«Nb», 
pp- lit w 
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every side. Ibree* itself is embowered m the verdure of 

orchards. walnuts, and vinc^- h htatid* at the mouth of 

a deep ravine enclosed by great fRttipfccs of red mck. 

From ihr western of these precipices a river clear -w crystal, 

but of a deep blue tint* bursts In a powerful Jetp ami being 

reinforced by a mult Etude of springs became* at once a 

raging impassable torrent foaming and Scaping whb a roar 

of waters over the rocks in its bed A little way from the 

source a branch of tlie main stream flows in a deep narrow 

channel along t.lie fool of » reddish weather-ruined rock 

which rise* sheer from the water. On its face, which has 

been smoothed to receive them, ire thr sculptures. They 

consist of two colossal figure, reprinting a god adored by 

his worshipper. The deity, some fourteen feet high, is a 

bearded mate figure, wearing on his head a high pointed 

cap adorned with several pair? of horn?, ami plainly clad in 

a short tonic, which does not reach his knees ami is drawn 

in at the waist by a belt His legs atiH arms are bire : the 

wrists sire encircle*J by bangle* or bracelets Mis feet are 

shod in high boots with turned-tip toes. In his right hand 

he holds a vine-branch laden with duster* of grapo, and in 

his raised left hand he grasps u hunch of bearded wheat* 

■mdi as is still grow n in Cappadocia ; ilie caps of corn [project 

above his fingers, white the long stalks hang down tn Ids 

feet. In front of him stands the lesser figure, some eight 

fcet high. He is dearly a priest or king, more probably 

perhaps both in one. His rich vest merits contrast with the 

simple costume of the god On his head be wcaie a round 

but not pointed cap* encircled by flat bands and ornamented 

in front with a rosette or bunch of jewels, such as is still 

worn by Ills;stem princes He is draped from the neck to 

Lhc ankles In a long robe heavily fringed a: the bntrom*over 

which b thrown a shawl or mantle secured at the breast by 

a clasp of precious stones. Both robe and abft'wi arc v labor- 

a Lely carved with patterns in Imitation of embroidery* A 

heavy necklace of rings or beads encircles the neck; a 

bracelet or bangle clasps lhc one wrist that is visible; ibe 

feet are shod in bmt* like iho'-e of the god. One Of perhaps 

both hand* arc raided in the act of adcraliom ^Thc large 

acjuilinc nOie* like the beak of a hawk* is a conspicuous 
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feature in ihe face both of the god anti of hi - worshiper ; 
the Hair and lasted of both arc think and curly,1 

The situation of this remark able monument resemble*- 

tlml of Aphaca on the Lebanon ;* for in both places we see 

.1 fiobk’ river issuing abruptly from the rode to spread fertility 

through the rich vale be tow. Nowhere, perhaps, could man 

more appropriately revere those great powers of nature to 

whose favour he ascribe* the fm it fulness of the earth, and 

through it the life of a men Me creation. With its cool 

bracing air, its mas* of verdure, its magnificent stream of 

pure ice-cold water—so grateful in the burning heat of 

summer—and its wide stretch of fertile land* the valley may 

well have been the residence of an ancient prince or lugh- 

priest, who desired to testify by this monument his devotion 

and gratitude to Lhc god. The scat of this royal or priestly 

potentate may have been at Cybistra,1 the modern ISrcgfii 

now a decayed and miserable place straggling amid orchards 

and garden*; full of luxuriant groves of walnut, poplar* willow, 

mulberry* and oak. The place ts a paradise of bird*. Here 
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thnt- InKri^blt 4t /nouf- 
j.nWiJ tf /It .W/J> *j MWiiaf 
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the thrush and the nightingale sing full-throated, the hoopoe 

W3VL-? hU crested top-knot, the brighi lined woodpecker- Ah 
from bough to bought and the swifts dan scr&imang by 

hundreds through the air. Yet a little wny ^ffp beyond the 

beneficent influence of the spring* and stream*, all is desola- 

liorc—in summer an arid waste broken by great iftarshcs and 

wide patches of salt, in winter a broad sheet of stagnant 

water, which as it dries up w ith the growing heat of the atm 

exhales a poisonous malaria. To the we M . as far as the eye 

can see, siretches the endless expanse of the dreary Lyoumiiin 

plain, barren, treeless, and solitary, till it fade* to to (he blue 

distance, or h bounded afar off by abrupt mngr- of jagged 

volcanic mountains, on which in sunshiny weather the shadows 

of t he clouds rest, purple and soft as velvet1 Kr» wonder ihat 

the smiling luxuriance of the one landscape, sharp!)- contrast¬ 

ing with the bleak sterility of the other, should hsvr rendered 

it in the eves of primitive man a veritable garden of God. 

Among the attributes which mark out the r Icily of t> 

Ihrcez as & power of fertility the horns on his high cap ^ 

should not be uverlooked They arc probably the horn, uf 

a bull ; for to primitive cattle-breed cni (he hull i* the mo^t 

natural emblem of generative force At i .irehetnkih. the 

gttat lllttfie capital on the Euphrates, a relief hi* been 

discovered which represents a god or a priest dfld in a rich 

robe, and wearing on his bc^d a tall horned cap surmoimti-ii 

by a disc.1 Sculptures found at the palace of Euytfk in North- 

Western Cappadocia prove that the M it rites worshipped the 

bull and sacrificed rams to iLJ Similarly the Greeks con¬ 

ceived tits vine-god 1 Honysus in the form of a bulk 

1 E. J* PfMJ, IP TnUHffr-ffirnt tj fA* 

I.JS76I pp, 136 Jf., 3.A&; "J'-i 7.ifi m 
AtlASU, fit \ TJ. pp *J1 Ijf-i 

1*4 W, J* 
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(IHiRdul^ jJ+SX 
li. jo* j»?. 

1 L_ Mrii^nrhniicll., Jlirf //jsfllJfjl 
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4n4 umwt U*nrfiFi4j ran * li^n, 
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walv he.-™ «ul tHrainunWl by » Un 

l>f *TTT' S<* Dc JUWl*WH 
jT>>yW<i{W OrvxtoU (fifth*, itfASk 
a, 4*g *Lw biiftrpreii tb* 4elty imilw 

gfcil AiUlk pxiiirM- Ai to ibti 
huft^ll Ewlut JlsMM " iMl * 

itvs r-r j if ihe h^m* 
be truJo^^an i" the A^jnan *n4iltri| 
r4 4\™aj. 1>.t « ‘j'i sin* ti Pie end 

±0. 1:1 i|C irlLllCT Uij^t 1 iMTEt'i^ Tlrii;- 

HX* 14 J. i.3iillNK, Is 
MS nwti wteb whkti he h» HaUjf 

JuimsWl nrii). 
^ 5<e tnilw* p 1 jt- 
* %i>^i j/ r-W ■ ^ #;/ 

IW, I* 1* *f r ^ * iff 
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§ j, Santftin of Torsti* 

Til (fnd 
<*f Hfr«3 

* ITHlLfe 

ifcJOj. 

That Ml-? god of Ibrccz, with the ^t-> f - and enm in his 

bauds. is identical with the Baal of Tarsus, who hear* the 

ymc emblciiH. may he taken as certain.1 lint what wit* 

hU name ? And who were his worshipper!? ? The Greeks 

apparently called him Hercules; c* leaat tn By ra mine times 

the neighbouring town of Cybfctra. adopted the name of 

Heradcat which seems to show that Hercules wag deemed 

the principal deity -of the place.* Yet the style and costume 

ot' ihe figures at Ibnees prove unquestionably that the god 

was an Oriental, If any confirmation of thw view were 

needed, it is furnished by the inscriptions carved on the 

rock Ix-iide t!ic sculptures! for these inscriptions arc com- 

posed in the peculiar system of hieroglyphics now known as 

Hit tile. It follows, tbereforcjtimt the deity worshipped at 

Tarsus and Ibrees was a god of the Hums, that ancient 

and little-known people who occupied the centre of Ails 

Minor, invented a sy&rem of writii\gm and extended their 

in linen ce, if not their darn in ion, at one Itm: from thti 
Euphrates to the Aegean, From the lofty aruf arid table* 

lands of the intcHur, a prolongation of Lhc great plateau of 

Central Asia, with a climate ranging from the moat bum Eng 

heat in summer to the most piercing cold in winter* these 

hardy i ugh landers seem, to have swept dtmn through the 

moEinuiii-piji^c^ iful established themselves ut .1 very early 
dale ill the rich southern lowlands of S\ i ja and Cilicia.* 

* tbi tJxciinetii^ h by 
E_ Mryfr [if*mr.Aifku ij A lithium* 

1 i. p Ej. Pl-i nH n Ch. Chipies 
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Their language and ntc art still under discussion, but a 

^rciit preponderance of opinion appear) to declare that 

neither the one nur the other was Semitic.1 
In the inscription attached to the colossal figure of the ^ 

tn*J at Ibree* two scholars l ave professed to read the 

name of Samian or Saudi1 Ete that w it may, there arc 

Independent grounds for thinking Lliat San dan. Sand on, 

or Sarnies may have b en tlic name of the Cappadocian 

jnd (. iikiati god of fertility, I'or the god of fbree* in 

Cappadocia apjwart, as wc saw, to have been identified by the 

Greeks with Hercules and we are told that a Cappadocian 

nnd Cilician twine of Hercules wits Sandan or Sandea, 

rift &r mmi foukukt* 4f? 
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T//E BURNING OF SA^DA# BOOK I I lb 

Now tkl* Samian or iTcreuEcis Es said to have founded 

Tarsus, and die people of the city commemorated him at 

an on n is a] or, at all events, periodical festival by erecting 

a Ebe pyre in hU honour-1 Apparently at this festival, as 

at die festival of MdcaxLh, the god was burned in effigy 

on his own pyre. Fur eolns of Tarsus often exhibit the 

pyre as a conical structure Testing on a garlanded altar or 

basis with the figure of Satitiiui himself In lEu- midst of itf 

while an eagle with spread wings perches on the top of the 

pyre, u.* if about lu bear the vjqJ of the burning god in ihe 

pillar of smoke ajuf fire tu heaven5 In like inanurr when il 

Roman emperor died leaving; a son in succeed him on the 

flt/.iuj j'^fur." (f ik? i«t of Jenujie 
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ihronct » wOlxch effigy was itiadb in the ULeiicsi of the 

deceased and burned' on a huge jiyrzuviilal jiytr.q which wm 

reared upon a square b^sis of wood ; and from Hit summit 

of the blazing: pile an engte was relewd tor she puq»sc of 

carrying 10 heaven llie soul of the dead awA dcifted emperor.1 

The Roman# may have borrowed from die Hast a graiidEO^ 

custom which savours uf Oriental adulation father than of 

Roman simplicity*3 
The type of S*ndan or Hercules u he i* portrayed -jit 

tlic coins of Tarsus, is that of an Asiatic deity sun ding on Aiklk 

U lion. It is thus that he is represented on the pyre, and 

it is thus that lie appears as a separate figure v ulirnil (he 

pyre. From these representations we can form a fairly 

accurate conception of the form mid attributes of the got!. m, 

They exhibit hitn its ft hoarded man ^landing on .> homed 

and often winged lion. Upon his head ho wears a high 

pointed cap or mil re, mid he is clad sometimes in a king 

tube, sometimes in a short tunic. On at least one coin Ids 

feet arc shod In high boots with flaps. At his side or over 

his shoulder are slung a sword, a bow-case, and a (julvrr, 

sometimes only one or two of them. Hi* fight hand is 

raised and sometimes holds a Bower. His left hand grmp* 

n double-beaded axe, and sorneiunes a wreath cillscr in 

addition to the axe nr instead of ii : but the double headed 

aae is one of San dan's must constant attributes,1 

1 KffLKliyn, £w I. 
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How 3 deity of almost precisely the same type figures 

prominently in Ehc celebrated group of Hitiile sculptures 

which is carved on the rocks at ltaghaz+Ketii in North-Western 

Cappadocia. The village of Bogbot-Keui, that is* the village 

of the defile;' stands at the mouth of a deep, narrow, and 

picturesque gorge in a wild upland vallcy, shut in by rugged 

mountains of grey limestone. The houses are built on the 

lower slopes of the halls, and a stream Lining from the g£t£e 

Hows past them tu join the ifalys, which h dbtant about ten 

hours1 journey to the west. Immediately above the modern 

vilhigc a great ancient city* enclosed by massive fortification 

walk rme on the rough broken ground of the iimmuam- 

ildct culminating 111 two citadel perched on Ebe tops of 

precipitous crags- The wails are still standing in many 

pi.ice'* io a hrJrrhl of uvdve feet ur more. They arc about 

fourteen feet thick and condor uf an outer and inner facing 

budt of large block* with a core of nibble between them. 

On tile outer side they arc strengthened ai intervals of 

0lH.11.1t a hundred feel by projecting towers or buttresses 

which stein designed rather .is architectural support* than 

oi- military defences. The masonryP compiled of large 

stone.- laid in rouglily parallel courses, re-^mhles In style 

that of the walls of Mycenae, with which it may be 

contemporary ; and the celebrated Lion-gate at Mycenae 

ha* it3 counterpart in the snualmm gate of Ik^haz-Keui, 

which U flanked by a pdr of colossal stone linns executed 

(n the ben style of Hitiitc art The eastern gate h adorned 

on it* Inner ddc with the figure of a Elittiie warrior or 

Amazon carved in high relief. A dense undergrowth of 

stunted oak coppice now coma much of the site. The 

ruins vf a large palace ur temple, built of ciionnmi* blocks 

of stone, occupy ,1 terrace in a commanding situation 

within the circuit of the .aJh. Hus \:i*t city, some four nr 

five miles in vin:u inference,. appears t» have been the ancient 

Pterfa, which Cme-Li*, king of Lydia, captured in his Wiir 

with Cymv. It was probably the capital of a powerful 

Hillfte wftpire before the Phrygians made their way from 
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Kur-'j« iEi.r 1 tin- ji.teimr of Asin Minor and established a 

rival -iUtt? : ■ 1 Lie we-t i»f the llaly*.1 
item the village of Uogliitss-Kcul a steep and ringed Tre. 

path leads up hill to a sanctuary, distant about a qiiJe and 

a half to the east. Here among the grey limestone cliffs K*bv 

there Is a spacious natural chamber or hall of roughly 

oblong shape, roofed only hy the sky, and enclosed on three 

sides by high rocks. One or the abort shies is o}«n. and 

through it you look out on the broken slopes beyond and 

the more distant mountain*, which make a graceful picture 

:;t in mossy frame, 1 he length of the chamber is about 

a hundred feet; its breadth varies from twenty-five to fifty 

feet, A ncarty' level sward forms the floor. On the right- 

hand side, as you lace inward, a narrow opening in the 

rock leads Into another but much smaller chamber,™ father 

corridor, which would seem to have been the inner sanctuary 

or Hedy of Holies, It is :■ romantic spot, where the deep 

shadow!; of the rocks ire relieved by the bright foliage of 

walnut-trees and by the sight of the sky ami clouds over¬ 

head, On the rock-walls of ln.ih chainl*:i-- ire carved the 
famous bas-reliefs. tn the outer a actuary these reliefs 

represent two great processions which defile along the two 

long sides of the chamber and m«: fact to face on Hie 

short wall at the inner end. The figures on the Jr Ft-hand cm 

wall am for the most part man clad in the characteristic £p^' 

Hittite costume, which consists of a high pointed cap, she* * ea-iim 

with turned-up toes, and n tunic drawn In at the waist and b 
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falling -short of the kneeu1 The figures on I lit right-hand 
wall ^are women wearing tall, -quarc, flat topped bonnm 
with ribktl j]d^; their long dPtsscs fall 3n [icrptndicuhr 
folds to their feet* Much arc aliod in *ht*^ like thnne of the 
men. On the short Wall* where the processions meet, the 
greater she of the central figures, ** well as their postures 
and attributes mark them out as divine At the heat! of 
llie male procession marches or is carried a bearded deity 
dad in the ordinary Hittite ctMtttme of tall pointed cup, 
short tunic, and tuntfid-Up shoes ; but his feci rest on die 
bowed heads of two men* in his tight hand hr hold* on hi* 
shoulder a mace nr truncheon leaped with a kitob, while lib 
extended left hand grasps a which apparent^ 
consists of a trident surmounted by an oval with a cross bar. 
Behind him follows a simitar, though somewhat smaller, 
figure of a inafij Of perhaps rather of a god, carrying a mace 
or truncheon over hi--1 shotiEder in his right hand, while with 
hsi left he holds aloft a long sword with a tint hilt; hi* feet 
teas not on two men but on two RabtOpped pinnaclcsj which 
perhaps represent mountains' At the head of the female 
procession and feeing the great god who U bf-rne On the 
two men, stands a goddess on a lioncs? or panther* Her 
costume docs not differ from that of the women: her 
hair hangs down in a long plait behind : in her extended 
right hand she hoids out an emblem to touch that tif the 
gocL The shape and meaning of her emblem arc obscure* 
It consists of a stem with two pairs of protuberances, 

perhaps leaves or branches, one above the other, ihe whole 
fcr.-in|: surmounted* like the emblem of ihe god, by an oval 
with a cross-bar. Under the outstretched arms of ihe two 
deities appear the front parts of two animals, which have 
been usually interpreted as bulls but are rather goats; 
each of Ihein wears on its head the high conical Hittite 
eapg and lU body Is concealed by that of the deiiy. 
1 muted lately behind the goddess marches a smaller and 
apparently youthful malt; figure, standing like her upon a 
lioness or panther. lie is beardless acid wears die Hittite 

1 Thh iHfXHJdfin ^ ihra ii bfoi™ wait | I'f 1*0 fiwn^wi i 

[<■ try two wwnrcn 1* knuff pkshed and p} bj ihe fiprtof i |*iwri m lth*£ 
nAn_k tlpt »ujjieu on Lbc n'Ujjauif _i so wJ.uj.Ll >rc bclftw, |<|k IJI 
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dress of high pointed cap, short tunic, and shoes with 
turned-up toes. A cresccnt-hilted sword is girt at his side ; 
in his left hand he holds a double-headed axe, and in his 
li^ht a staff topped by an armless dciil with die symbol of 
the i:[t L"‘li.JTcj oval Instead of a head, i ,chmd him fokow 
two women, or rather perhaps goddesses, resembling the 
goildcis at the head of the procession, but with different 
emblems and standing not on a lioness but on a single two- 
headed eagle with outspread wings. 

The entrance to the smaller chamber is guarded on TWwt- 
elth‘"r side by the figure of a winged monster carved on the ljli> 
rock ; the bodies ofboth figures are human, but one of them 
has the head of a dog, the other the head of 3 I on, In the i+.jiJj, 
inner anctiinry, to which tbfa monster-guarded passagd KkM- 
k-Lids, the wall* are also carved in relief On otw side we 
mx a |)ioc(-isiuii of twelve men in Ttiltile costume marching 
witli curved -.words in their right hands. On the opposite 
wall Is a colossal erect figure of a deity with a human head Tj» br¬ 
and a body curiously composed of lour lions, two j-hovc and 
two below, the latter standing on their heads. The god 
wears the high conical HJttitc hat: ids face is youthful and 
beardless like that of llic male figure standing on the lioness 
in the large chamber; and the ear turned to the speciacor 
is pierced with a ring. From the kneel downwards ih- 
[egs, curiously enough, are replaced by a device which has 
been Interpreted as the tapering point of a great dagger or 
dirk with a midrib- To the right of this deity a square 
panel cut in the fare of the rock exhibits a group of two T*g* 
figures In relief. The larger of the two figures closely ■ , 
rest-in hies the youth on the lioness in the outer sanctuary. 
His drift fa beardless : he wears the same high pointed cap, 
tha same short tunic, the same turned-up shoes, the same 
cn sccnt-hilted sword, and lie carries a similar armless doll 
in his right hand. Rut Ufa left arm enclitics the neck of 
the smaller figure, whom he seems to clasp to Ins side m an 
atiirude of protection, The smaller figure thus embraced 
by the god fa dearly a priest or priestly king His face fa 
beardless; he wears a diull-cap and a long mantle reaching 
to his feet with a sort of chasuble! thrown W It- dhc 
crescent-9liapcd hill of a sword projects from under his 
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mantle, The wrist of hit right atm is clapped by the god's 
left h.ind; in his Soft band the priest hold, a crook or 
pastoral staff which ends below in » curl. Both the priest 
and lib protector arc faring towards the lion-ytxL In an 
upper corner of the panel behind them is a divine emblem 
composed of a winged disc resting on what look tike two Ionic 
columns, white between, them appear three symbols of doubtful 

Otiwf significance. The figure of the priest or king in this costume, 
i.-e«*Tit»- though nut til this attitude, is a familiar one ; for it occurs 
prt*t ■/* Iwjct in the outer sanctuary and Is repeated twice at the 
I great Hittiln palace of Euyuk, distant about four and 4 half 
Kiij-uIl. hours’ ride to the north-east of Boghfli- Kctu. In the outer 

sanctuary at Hogiw-Kcbi we see the priest marching in the 
procession of the men, and holding in one hand his curled 
staff, or litaus, and In the other a symbol like that of the 
goddess oti the lioness: above his head appears the winged 
disc without the other attributes Moreover he occupies a 
conspicuous place by himself op the right-hand wall of the 
outer sanctuary, quite apart from the two processions, and 
carved on a larger scale than any of the other figures in them. 
Here lie stands on two heaps,perhaps intended to represent 
mountains, and he carries in his fight hand the emblem of 
tile winged disc supported cm two Ionic columns with the 
other symbol* between them, except that the central symbol 
i* replace if by a masculine figure wearing a pointed cap and 
a long robe decorated with a dog-tooth pattern. Oil one 
of the reliefs it the palace of Euyuk we «e the priest with 
his characteristic dta» and staff followed by a priestess, 
each of them with a hand raised as if in adoration i they arc 
approaching the image of a bull which stands on a high 
pedestal with on attar before it. Behind them a priest 
leads a flock of ram* to the sacrifice. On another relief at 
Euyuk the priest, similarly a!tired and followed by a 
priestess, if approaching a seated goddess and apparently 
pouring a llbntbn at her fret. Both these scenes doubtless 
represent acts of worship paid in the one ca.se to a goddess. 
In the other to * bull.1 

1 yt. J, Hamilton, AWmnistrr i* Tom. Tmriitk A'mmtit m>t Xillfffo 
Alia Mimr, 4V*r*:, aaJ Armtnu Alii p(h $0 t/., I W. M, 
(guad-ia, rS*i), i, }9j'j95» IL t. " llbtotkal KebUuu ul 
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We have still to inquire into the meaning <if the rock- Ti«trt> 

carvings at Boghix-Keith What are these processions which 

are meeting# Who are the personages represented^ and 

what are they doing ? Some have thought that the scene Bogi** 

U historical and commemorates a great event, such as a 

treaty of jicace between two peoples or the marriage of a to tit fht 

king’s son to a king’s daughter.1 But to this view it has 
____----— -* guild i?» 
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been rightly objected that the attributes of the principal 

figures prove them to be divine Of priestly, and tliat the 
scene is therefore religions or mythical rather than histoncoL 

With regard to the two perinnsge-s who brad site preset-*, ions 

arid hold out their symbols to each other, the most probable 

opinion appears to tie that they stand for the great Asiatic 

goddess of fertility and her consort, by whatever names 

these ddties were known ; for under diverse names a dmilnr 

divine couple appears to b:ive been worshipped with similar 

rites all over Western Asia-1 The bearded god who, grasp- 

lug ii trident in bis extended left band, beads the procession 

of male figures ts probably the 1'athcf deity, the great 

Hittite god of the thundering sky, whose emblems were the 

thunderbolt and the bull; for the trident which he carries 

inay reasonably be interpreted as a thunderbolt. i he deity 

is represented In similar form cm two stone monuiitems *A 

Hittite art which were found at Zenjirli in Northern Syria 

anti at Babylon respectively. < Jn both we see a bearded 

male god wearing the usual Hittite costume of tall cap, short 

tunic,"and shoes turned up at the toes: a cresCent-bilted 

sword is girt at hi* ride: Ills hands are raised: in the right 

he holds a single-headed axe or hammer, in the left a trident 

of wavy' lines, which is thoughi to stand lot foipccd lightning 

or a bundle of thunderbolt*. On the Babylonian slab, which 

bean a long Hittite inscription, the god's cap is ornamented 

with a pair of horns,1 Tlie horns on the cap are probably 
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tjjose (tf ;i bull : for on nnnthct Hit tile monument, found at 
Mal.itin on the Euphrates, there is carved a deity in the 
usual Hittile costume standing un a bull and grasping a 
trident or thunderbolt in his left band, while feeing him 
stands a priest dad in a long robe, bolding a crook or curled 
sta(]f in one hand and [Knifing a libation with the other,1 
The J litlitc thunder-god is also known to us from a treaty 
of alliance which about the year i^grt RC. was contracted 
between Hsttusil, King of the ililtiics. aiui Ramesrt It., 
King of Egypt Hy n singular piece of gtud fortune we 
possess copies of this treat;1 both in the llittitc and in the 
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Egyptian langu^gfc The Ufltite copy «m found some 
years ago inscribed in cuneiform characters bn a day tablet 
at Ik»riii,ir-Kcui: two copies of the treaty in iln H-vjjttat* 
language are engftyfed on the walls of temples at Thebes. 
J'fum tile Egyptian copies, which liavc been read and Inins- 
lined, we gather that the thumkr-godvas the principal deity 
of the llittitcs, and that the two Hittite seals which were 
appended to tilt treaty exhibited the King embraced by the 
thunder-god and the Queen embraced by the sun-;‘odttoss of 
\rcnna.1 This llillile divinity of the thundering ky appears 

to have Jong survived at Doliehc in Cntnmagcne, for in Inter 
Roman art he reappears mulrr the title of Jupiter DoUdwtlUsy 
wearing a Phrygian cap, standing on a bull, and wielding a 
double axe in one hand and A thunderbolt in l lie other. I« 
this form hk worship whs transported fro in his native Syrian 
home by soldiers and ? hives, till it had spread over a Large 
part or the Roman empire, especially on the frontiers, where 
it Hourkhcd in thr camps of ihe teg-tony* The combination 
of the bull with the thunderbolt emblem* nf the deity 
suggests that the animal may have been chosen to represent 
ihe sky-gwl for the sake not merely of its virility hut of it* 
voice; for ill the pwl of thunder primitive matt may well 
have heard the bellowing of a celestial hull. 
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i.-jUU vi THE GQDS OF 30CIIAZ KEM •3? 

The goddess who at the head of the proccsskm of women n* ^ 

confronts the great sky-grni in the sanctuary at Boghnz- Kcui ,Tj.,i.-._ 

is generally recngiiizcd as the divine Itolim, llie gttal 

Asiatic goddess of life and fertility. The I all flat-topped 

ii,ii with perpendicular grooves which *he wears, and the 

lioness or panther on which site stands, remind u» of the 

lurreted crown and lion-drawn ear of Cybele, who was 

worshipped in the neighbouring land of Phrygia across the 

Halys1 So Atafgatls, the groat Syrian goddess of Hicra- 

polis-B tmbyte, w/ts portrayed sitting on lions and wearing 

a tower on her head.1 At Babylon an image of a goddess 

whom the Greeks called kites hail the figures of two llont 

standing on her knees,* 
But in (he rodc-licwn sculptures of Boghaz-Keut, who k ™tn» 

the youth with the tall pointed cap and double site1 who 

stands on a lioness or panther immediately behind the great 

goddess ? His figure is ah the more remarkable because He M 

k the only male who interrupts the long pro««ion of women. 

Prohably he is at once the divine son and the divine lover of untie 

the goddess ; for te shall find later on that it! Phrygian 

mythology Allis united in himself both these characters/ 
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Ijg THE BURNING OF SAMPAN •»« l 

Tin: Honcsi r panther on which he standsi marks his affiTiity 

■with the goddess, who U supported by a similar animat. It 
t3 natural that the lion-gothic should have a lion-son and a 

lion-lover. For we muy lake it as probable that the Oriental 

dcilif-s who arc represented standing or silting in humnti form 

on the back, of lion* and other animals were originally 

indistinguishable from the beasts, and that the complete 

separation of the bestial from the human or divine shape was 

a consequence of that growth of knowledge and of power 

which led man in time to respect himself more and the 

brutes less. The hybrid god* of Egypt with their human 
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d*A«\ vi the gods of aocHAz-KSm m 

IjoJIcs and animal heads form an intcTtn"dials stage in this 

evolution of anthropomorphic deities out of leasts 
We may now perhaps haiurd a conjecture as to the n.t 

meaning of that strange Colossal figure iit the tuner shrine at 

Uoghar-Kem with its human head and Si- h Ay composed oi it®. J- 

lions, her it is to be observed that the head of the figure i* 

youthful and beardless, and that it wears a tall pointed cap, 

thus resembling: in both respects the youth with the double- 

beaded axe who stands on a lion in the outer sanctuary. 

We may suppose that the leonine figure in the inner shrine 

sets forth the true mystic, that is, the old savage nature 

of the god who in the outer shrine presented himself to his 

worshippers ill the decent semblance of a man. To slit- 

chosen few who were allowed to pass the mors ila-guan led 

portal Into tlic Holy of Holies, the awful secret may have 

been revealed that their god was a lion, or rather a Hon-man, 

a being in whom the bestial and human natures mysteriously 
Co-existed.1 The reader may remember that on the rock 

fch'sidc this leonine divinity is carved a gimip which reprcbcnti 

a god with his ami twined round the thick of his priest in 8" 

attitude of protection, holding one of the priests hands in 

his own, Noth figun* are looking and stepping towards the 

11 on-men flier, and l he god is holding out Ins right band tu i 

|>oiiiliM'j to it. The scene may represent the ddty repealing 

the myvlery to Hie priest, or preparing him to act his part m 

3(inie solemn rile for which all His strength and courage wdl 

be needed. He s«i*» to be leading his minister onward, 

comforting him wish an assurance that no harm can come 

near him while the divln* arm b around him and the divine 

hand clasps his. Whither b he leading him ? I'erhups To 

death. The deep shadows of the rocks which fall on the 
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\\va figure? in the gloomy chasm may be an emblem of 

darker shadows soon to rail on the priest Y'ct still he grasp* 

his pastoral staff and goes forward, as thmigh he said*"* Ye*i 

though I walk through tlw* valley of the shadow of death. 1 

will fear ftp evil; for thou art with me : thy rod and thy 

staff they comfort me." 
If there » any truth in these guesses—for they are little 

more—the three principal figures in the processional scene: at 
Boghaz> Kciil represent the divine Father, the divine Mother, 
ami the divine Son, Hut we have stilt to ash, What are 
they doing ? That they are engaged in the performance of 
some religious rite seems certain. Hut what h it ? We may 
conjecture that it Is the rile Of the Sacred Marriage, and that 
ike seem: is copied from a ceremony which was periodically 
performed in this very place by human representatives of 
Hie deities1 [mired* the solemn meeting of the male and 
female figures the head of Lheir respective processions 
obviously suggests a marriage; and has been so inter1 

prated by seUolars, who, however, regarded it as the 
historical wedding of a prince and princess [3 is Lead of the 
mystic union of .1 god and god(k^st tn cflookfng or explain* 
tng away the symbol of divinity which accompany the 
principal persqnage^1 We may suppose that at Boghax- 
Keui. 4--* at many other place* fu the Interior 01 Asia Minor, 
the government was fn the hands of n family who combined 
royal with priestly functions and ixrrsdrmtfid the gods whose 
name* they bore. Thus at Pew inns in Phrygia, as we shall 
see later on, the pile.fa of Cybdc bore the name of her 
consort All is, and doubtless represented him hi the ritual.- 
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If this was so at Boghaa-Keui, we may surmise tlrel the chief 

pontiff and his family annually celebrated the marriage of 
the divine powers of fertility, the Father God add the Moth nr 

Goddess, lor the purpose of ensuring the fruit fulness of tlie 

earth and the multiplication of mcti mu! beast'. 1 he 

principal parts in the ceremony would naturally be played 

by the pontiff himself and his wife, unless indeed they 

preferred for good reasons to delegate the onerous duly 
to others. That such a delegation took place is perhaps 

suggested by the appearance of the jvmliff himself In a 

subordinate place in (he procession, as well is by his separate 

representation in another place, as if he were in the set of 

surveying the ceremony from a distance.’ I lie port of the 

divine Son at the rite would fitly devolve upon one of the 

htgh-prioi’s own offspring, who msty well have been numer¬ 

ous For It is probable that here, as elsewhere in Asia 

Minor, tbt Mother Goddess was personated by a crowd of 
-acred harlots,* 1 with whom the spiritual ruler may have been 

required to consort in his character of incarnate deity. But 

If the personal loti of the Son of God at the rile-* bid a 

heavy burden of suffering on the shoulders of the actor, it is 

possible that tile representative of the deity may have been 

drawn, periwp* by lot, from among the mimerato Ffigeny 
of the consecrated courtesans ; for these women, us incarna¬ 

tions of the Mother Godded, Were probably vapfMed to 
transmit to thdr offspring some irtsrtion of their own divimty. 

He ihat as it may. If the three principal personages m the 
processional «e»e at Bogbaa-Keui are indeed the l athef, i.gii* 

the Mother, and the Son. the remarkable position assigned 
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to the third of them \n the proce^on. where he walks 
behind his Mother done in the procewloti of women, appears 
to indicate that he was supposed to be more closely akin to 
her than to his Father. Front this again we may can- 
jecturally infer that mother-kin rather than father-kin was 
the rule which regulated descent among the Uiititcs. The 
conjecture derives some support from Hit tile archives, for 
the name* of the Great Queen and the Queen Mother are 
mentioned aloiitf with that of the King in state documents-1 
The other personages who figure in the procession may 
represent human beings masquerading in the costumes and 
with the attributes of deities. Such, for example, are the 
two female figures who stand on a double-headed eagle; 
the two male figures stepping on what seem to be two 
muttnlam?; and the two winged beings in the procession o( 
men, one of whom may be the M 00 m god, for he wears a 
crescent on lit* hearts1 

^ 5 Sand*™ £mi Hanl al Tarsus 
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Whatever may Ijc though! of these speculations, one thing 
seems fairly dear ami certain. The figure which I have called 
the divine Son at Boghasc-Kctii is identical with the god San- 
daHi who appears on the pyre at Tarsus. In both personage* 
the costume, the attributes, the attitude are the same, Both 
represent * mail dad in a short tunic with a tall pointed cap 
on his head, a a word at bts side, > double-bcu.kd axe in his 
hand, and a Jinn or panther umltr his feet ' Accordingly, if 
u c *rc right in identifying him a* the divine Sou at Ikwjhaz- 
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Kesii, wc may conjecture that under the name of Sandan lie 
1 jore the same character at Tarsus. The conjecture square* 
perfectly with the title of Hercules, whfch the Greek* 
bestowed on Sandon : for Hercules w.is the “On of Zeus* the 
qitat father-god. Moreover. we have ntn that the Bui of 
Tarsus, with the grapes and the corn in hi* hand, was 
assimilated » Zeus ' Thus it would appear that at Tarsus 
as at Boghaz-KeuI there was a pair ofdcitfes, a divine Father 
and a divine Son, whom the Greets identified with Zeus 
and Hercules respectively Ji the Haul of l arstii wty* a god 
,:.f fertility, as his attributes dearly imply, hi* identllwauon 
with Zeus would be natural, since it w:t; Zeus wJm), m the 
belief of the Creeks, sent the fertilising rain Irani heaven. 
Ami the Identification of Sandan with Hcrcutes would be 
c-.ui.lIK natural, since the Hon ami the death on the pyre 
W( rf featured common to both. Our conclusion then » that 
it was the divine Son. the Uorl-god, who ws* burned m effigy 
nr in the person ol a human representative at lamw. and 
perhaps ,U Bochar-KeuL Semitic parallels *U£g«t that ‘h= 
victim who played die part of the Son of ‘.od nt the Uerv 
furnace ought in *uiclness to he the king * son. Hul no 
doubt In later times an effigy would be substituted for the 

toutt* 

§ 6. PritJliy Kixgt of 0!ba 

Unfortunately w* know next to nothing of the kings and 
priests of Tarsus. In Greek limes we hear of an ^curcaii 
philosopher of the city, Lysias by name, who was dectvd . 
his Eel low-'Citizens to Hie office of Crown-wearer, thati-. to 
the priesthood of Hercules. Once raised to that dignity, he 

would rtot lay it down again, but played the part -'1 
weiring a while robe «1|;ed with purple, a costly ‘ oak, white 
shoes, and n golden wreath of laurel. Ke truckled to the 
mob by distributing among them the property of the wealthy, 
while hr. nut to death such as refused to open their iiir>rir>- 
higs to him.* Though wc caruiot distitiguish in th» account 

1 Alum, p. uf- 11 . * *—« «££- ifSSt tim -J 
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between the legal and thr ill-gal exercise of Authority, ye I 
we may safely infer that the priesthood of Hercules, dial Es 
of Sandan. at 'I a rails continued down to lute times to bo 
HT1 office of grr.it dignity and power, not unworthy to be 

Kii>«s of held in earlier times by the king* themselves. Scanty as is 
our information a* to the king. of Cilida, wo hear of two 

&ituun. whose names appear to indicate that they stood in some 
special relation to the divine Sandan. One of tlwm was 
Sandu’an-i, ford of Kurnii and Shu, which have been Identi¬ 
fied with Andriole and Sts in Cilicia.1 The other was 
Sanda-sarmc, who gave hi* daughter ill marriage Iv Ashur- 
bnnipali king of Assyria.1 It would be in accordance witli 
analogy if the kings of Tarsus formerly held the priesthood 
of Sandan and claimed to represent him in their own person, 

Pnciitu We know that (he whole of Western or Mountainous 
Cilicia was ruled by kings who combined the regal office 

incite with the priesthood of Zeus, nr rather of a native deity 
whom- like the fkutl of Tarsus, the Greek* assimilated lo 

a>l their own Zeus. These priestly potentate; had their scat 
at Dlba, and most of them bore the name either of I cuter 
or of Ajax/ but we may suspect that thc;-e appellations are 
tocrely Greek distortions of native Cilician names- Teuccf 
{Ttukres) may be a corruption of Tack, Trok, Tarku, or 
Troko. all of which occur in the names of Cilician priests 
and kings. At all events, it is worthy of notice that one, 
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if not two, or thesc prosily Tciicer* had a father called 
Turku at is,1 ami that in a long list of priest? who served 
2ku± at the Corycian cave, not many miles from Olbfli, the 
name* T.irkisarh, Tarkumhio^ Tarkhans* Troknarhasis, and 
Trokombigrtrniis. licsitles many other obviously native names* 
occur side by aitk with Tenter and other purely Greek 

appdktkmS'3 * * * * * 9 * il In like immuef the Teaertd*. who traced ^ 
their descent from foni* and reigned at SaUnus In Cyprus* 
may wet) have been a native dynasty, who concocted ^InCy^ 

Greek pedigree for themselves in the days when Greek 
vivlliraiitm was fashionable. “The Irgend which Attributed 
the foundation of she Cyprian Salami* to Tcueer, non of 
Telamon! apjvciir't to be late and unknown to lb«mcr* 5<m=* 
M'lreiWtrr, a cruel form of human sacrifice which vra* 
practiced in the city down to historical times sawnu-f ftotumn 
rather of Oriental barbarity than of Greek humanity* Led 
or driven by I lie ymiriiip a man ran thrice round the alUr : " 
then the priest ‘dabbed him in the throat with a S|K^r and *^r'™ 
burned hit body wfiote on a hcupcd-tip pyre, Tbe sacrifice 
was offered in the mouth of Aphrodite to Dtometfc; who 
■long; with Agraulti^ daughter of Cecrops, had a temple at 
Salasuia. A temple of Athena stood within the Mint 
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sacred enclosure* ft is said that in olden times the sacrifice 
was oiTefcti to Agtaulus, and not to l tiomede- According 
ti> another account it was instituted by Ttuccr in honour of 
Zeus However that may have been, the barbarous custom 
kfltcd down to the reign of Hadrian, when Diphilus, king of 
Cyprus, abolished or rather mitigated it by substituting the 
suerifke of an ox for that of a man.1 On tbs hypothesis here 
suggested we must suppose that these Greek names of divine 
or bqruk figure* at Llie Cyprian Sal amis covered more or less 
similar figures of the Asiatic pantheon. And in the Salamtnian 
burnt-sacrifice Of a man we may peril ftps detect the original 
form of the ceremony which in historical times appears to 
have been performed Upon ail image uf Sandan or Hercules 
at Tarsus. When an ux was sacrificed instead of a man, 
the old sacrificial rites would naturally continue to be ob¬ 
served in all other respects exactly as before: the animal 
wuiitrl be led thrice round the altar, stabbed with a spear, 

and burned on a [tyre. Now at the Syrian mitupolb the 
greatest festival of the year bore the name of the Pyre or 
the Tf.rch. It was held at thr Iwgimdng of spring. Great 
trees were then tut down and planted in the court of the 
temple: sheep, goats, birds, and other creature* were hung 
upon them sacrificial victims were fed round: then fire 
ivits set to the whole, and everything was consumed in the 
flames.1 Perhaps here also die homing of animals was a 
substitute for the burning of men When the practice of 
human sacrifice becomes too revolting to humanity to be 
tolerated, its abolition is commonly effected by substituting 
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either snftnaU or images fnr living men of women. At 
Salamis certainly, and perhaps at Hiempolim the mtetituto 
were animals at larsns, it ! am right, ility were images 
In this connexion the >:atcmtriit of a Greek writer jl3 to the Binnii 
worship of Adonis in Cyprus deserve* attention. Be uys JJX™ 
that as Adonis had beat honoured fay Aphrodite, She 
Cyprians alter his dealt cast live doves on a pyre to him, 
and that the birds, flying away from die eIjiiiics, fell into 
another pyre and were consumed.1 The statement seems to 
be a description of an actual custom of burning dove s In 

sacrifice to Adonis, Such a mode of honouring him would 
he very reimirkabfc, since doves were commonly sacred to 
bis divine mistress A ph rod Lit or Asturte* For example* at 
the Syrian HierapoU** one of the chief *eats of her worship, 
theiJC birds were 50 holy that they might nut even !>c 
touched. If a man inadvertently touched .l dove, be was 
unclean or tnbooed for the reM of the <hiy- Hence Site 
birds, never facing monied, were so tame that they lived 
with the people in their houses, and cunnnemly picked up 
them food fearlessly on the ground.f Can the burning uf 
the sacred bird of Aphrodite in the Cyprian worship of 
Adonis have been a substitute for the burning of a sacred 
man who personated the lover of the goddess? 

If, as many scholars think, Tark or Tarku was the name, TJj^ 
or part of the name* of a greai Hirtitc deity* ®oumttrtreH 
identified as the god of the sky and the lightning* we may ^ vm- 
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conjecture that Tark orT^rku os the native name of the 
l'imJ of Oil«, Whom the Greeks tailed Kctis, and that the 
priest! y kings who bolt the name of Tciictf represented 
the god Tark or Tsrku hi ilwir own person's. This con- 
jedott is confirmed by the observation that Olba, the 
ancient name of the city, is itself merely a CJreeiacd form 
of Oiirit, the name which the place retains to this day. 
The situation of the town, moreover, speaks strongly in 
favour of the view that it was from the beginning an 
aboriginal settlement, though in after days, like so mmiy 
other Asiatic cities, it took on a varnish of Greek culture. 
For it stood remote from the iea on a lofty and barren 
tableland, with a rigorous winter climate, in the highlands 

of Cilicia. 
Great indeed ia the cnnirtM Uiwcen the bleak windy 

uplands of Western or Rugged Cilicia, m the ancients called 
it, and the soft luxuriant lowlands of Eastern Cilicia, where 
w inter is almost unknown and summer annually drives the 
population to seek in the cool air of the mountains a refuge 
from the intakrnblc heat and deadly fevers of the plains. 
|,t Western Cilicia, on the otlief hand, a lofty tableland, 
ending in a high sharp edge on the coast, rises Handily 
inland tilt it passes gradually into the chain of heights 
which divide it from the interior. Looked at from the sea 
it resembles a great blue wave swelling in one uniform 
sweep till Ils crest breaks into foam in the distant snows 
of the Taurus, The surface of the tableland is almost 
everywhere rocky and overgrown, in the intervals of the 
rocks, with dense, thorny, almost impenetrable senth, Only 
hero and there ift a hollow or glen the niggardly soil allows 
of a patch of cultivation ; and here and there fine oaks and 
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pfoncs, towering over the brushwood, clothe with a richer 
folate the depth of the volleys. Nose but wondering 
herdsmen with Uicir flocks now maintain a precarious 
existence is this rocky wilderness. Ynf the rubied towns 
which stud Lhc country prove that a dcn*c population live, i 

and throve here in antiquity, while numerous remains of 
wine-presses and wine-vati beat witness to Lhc [successful 
cultivation of the grape. lhc chief cause of the present 
desolation Is lack of water; Tor wells arc few and brackkh, 
perennial streams hardly exist, and the ancient aqueducts, 
which once brought life and Fertility to the land* have long 
been *uficrcil to fall into disrepair 

But for ages together lire ancient inhabitants of these 
upland earned their bread by less reputable means than 
the toil of tlic husbandman and the vinedresser. They 
were buccaneers and iltvvers, scouring the h|gh rw?as with 
their galleys and retiring with their bo^ty to the inaccct-5- 
ihlc fastncs&c* of their m turn Lai ns. In lhc decline of Greek 
power all over the East the pintle communities of ClJleia 
grew into a formidable state, recruited by gangs of desp n 
ado^s and broken men who cocked to it from a]3 sides. 
The holds of these robber? may still be seen perched on 
the brink of the profound ravines which cleave the table* 
land at frequent interval!. With their walk of titasjive 
m a scurry ^ their tower* and battlements, overhanging ditty 

depths, they are admirably adapted to bid defiance to the 
pursuit of justice. In antiquity the dark fore?If of cedar, 
which dutiied much of the cnmuiy and supplied the pirate 
with timber for their ships, must have rendered access ro 
thu^e fastnt^es stfit mure difficult. Thr great gorge of the 
Lamas River, which eats its way lib1 a sheet of forked 
lightning into the heart of the m mm la ins, i-s dotted every 
few mtle^ with fortified towns, ome of them still magnifi¬ 
cent in their ruins, dominating theer diiTs high above the 
stream, They arc now the haunt only of the ibex and the 
bear. Each of these commuiiitk* had its own crest or 

badge, which may milt be &enn carved on the corners of the 
mouldering tower?. No doubt, Loo, It bliawued the mtm 

crest nti thr hull, the lallft, or the streamer* of l]je galley 
which, manned with a crew of ruffians, it sent out to prey 
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upon the rich merchantmen in the Golden 5>ca. as the cc>ryi:rs 
t.illind the highway of commerce between ami Africa- 

A staircase cut in the rock connects one f’1 these ruined 
laatles with the river in the glen, a thousand feet Itclow. 
But the steps arc worn and dangerous, Indeed itnpassable, 
You may go fur miles along the edge of these slu|wndDiis 
tliffs before you find a way down. The paths keep on the 
heights, far in many of its reaches the gully affords no 
foothold even to the agile nomads who alone roam these 
solitudes- At evening the winding course of the river may 
be traced for a long distance by a mist which, as the heat 
of the day declines, rises iike steam from the deep gorge 
and liangv suspended in a tvavy line of fleecy cloud above 
jt. But even more imposing than the ravine of the Lama* 
La the terrific gorge known its the S ft ft tan f/rrr or Devil's 
Glen near the Coryeian cave. Prodigious walls of rock, 
glowing in the intense sunlight, black in the shadow, and 
spanned by a summer sky of the deepest bine, hem in 
the dry bed of a winter torrent, choked with rocks and 
tangled with thickets or evergreens, among which the 
oleanders with their slim stalks, delicate toper leaves, and 
bundles of crimson blussom stand out conspicuous.1 
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The min* of Olba, among the most extensive and tm iiw 
remarkable iii Asia Minor, were discovered in 1S9O by ^'01^ 
Mr. J. Theodore BenL UtiL three years before another 
English traveller had caught a distant view of its battle¬ 
ments and towers outlined against the sky tike a city ol 
enchantment or J re arms,1 Sian ding at a height of nearly 
*i* thousand luct above the sea, the upper town commands 
a. Tree, though somewhat uniform. prospect for immense 
distances in all directions. The sea is just visible far away 
to the south. On these heights Lite winter is long and 
seven*. Snow lies on the ground for months No Greek 
would have chosen such a site for a city, so bleak and chill, 
so fur from blue water: but it served well for a fastness 
of brigands. Deep gorges, one of them filled for miles with 
tnmb% surround il on all sides, rendering fortification walls 
superfluous. But a great square tower, four stories high, 
rises conspicuous' on the hill, forming a landmark and 
earning for this upper town the native name of jtbd Hteiar, 

or the Mountain of the Cattle. A Greek inscription cut 
on the tower proves that it was built by Tnicer, son of 
Tart;uarts. One of the priestly potentates of OIba. Among 
other remains of public buildings the most notable are forty 
tall Corinthian column of tire great temple of OlWan Zeus. 
Though coarse in style and corroded by long exposure lift, 
frost and snow, these massive pillars, towering above the * 

rubs, produce an imposing effect. That the temple of t*m. 
which they formed part belonged Indeed to Oil bin Zeus 
is shown by j Greek inscription found within the sacred 
area, which records that the pctU-boose* on flic inner side 
of the boundary wall were built by King Scleuaiii Nicator 
and repaired for OlWan Zeus by “the great high-priest 
Tenter, son of Zcnnphamru" About two hundred yards 
from Ibis great temple an? standing five elegant granite 
columns of .1 small temple dedicated to the goddess Fortune. 
Further, the remains of two theatre* and many other public 
buildings nil Ml ihe former splendour of this mountain city. 
Ati arched colonnade, of which some Corfethian columns 
are »tatitling with their architraves, ran through the town 1 
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ati4 an ancient paired rerad lined with tomb and niinJ, 
kadi down hill to a lower and smaller city tiro or three 
miles distant It Is this lower town which retain* the 
undent name of Qura. Here the principal min* occupy 
an isolated fir-dad height bounded by two narrow ravines 
full of rock-cut tombs. Below the town the ravines unite 
and form a fine gorge, down which the old road passed 

seaward1 

| 7, Tkt Gfid of Iht Cvrydan Cavt 

Nothing yet found at Olba throws light on the nature 
of the god who was worshipped there under the Greek name 
of Zens, But it two places near the coast, distant only 
some fourteen or fifteen miles from Olba, a deity also called 
Zeus by the Greeks was revered in natural surroundings 
of a remarkable kind* which must have stood in dose 
relation with the worship, and are therefore fitted to 
illustrate it In both places the feature* of the Landscape 
arc of the same general easily and at one of them the god 
was definitely identified with the Zeus os' Olba. The 
country here consists of a tableland of calcareous rock rent 
at interval* by those great chasms which arc characteristic 
of a limestone formation* Simitar fissures* with the 
aeoompfthlnwmt of streams or rivers which pour into them 
and vanish under groundh:irc frequent in Greece, ind may be 
observed in our own country near Itigleborough in Yorkshire. 
Fosail bones of extinct animals are often found embedded in 
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the stalagmite or breccia of limestone caves. For ex ampIt, 
the famous Kent's Hole near Torquay contained bones of 
I he maiimioth, rhinoceros, Ion, hyaena, and bear ; and red 
wetnu breccia!^ charged with the bones of quadrupeds 
which have I drift disappeared from Europe, am commou in 
almost all the countries bordering on the Mediterranean*1 

Western Cilicia h richer in Miocene deposits than any oilier 
part of Anatolia, and the limestone gorges of Lhc coast near 
Glba arc crowded with fteii oysters, corals and ethcf shelii? 
Here, too. whltirs the spate of five miles the limestone 
plat can is rent by three great chasms* which Greek religion 
associated with Zeus and Typhon. One of these fissures l* 
the celebrated Carydan cave, 

To visit this spot, invested with Ihe double charm of th* "if 
natural beauty and legends# renown, you start from the 
dead CiUdfin city of Corycus on the sea., with its mined 
Walls, towers, and churehes, its rock-hewn house* and 
ci^lcrm, its shattered mole, its isliuid-fnrtre^, still imputing 
in decay. Viewed fmm the sea, this part of the Ciliemn 

co*itr with ib* long succession of white mins, relieved liy the 
dark wooded hills behind, presents an appearance of 
popiilaii«ncss and splendour Hut a nearer approach reveals 
the nakedness and deflation of tlte once pfmpemiis laniL1 
Following the sh*?re westward from Corycm for about an 
hour you come to a pretty oovc enclosed by wooded heights, 
where a spring of pure cold water bubbles tip close to the 
sen, giving to the spot Et* name of Tilths vt nr the Swm 
Water, From this bay a steqv ascent of about a mite along 
nn ancient perved mad lends Inland to n plateau. Here, Ty* 

threading your way through a labyrlulh m petrified sea of 
jagged calcar coni rocks, you suddenly find yoursdi on She 
brink of a vast chasm which yawns at your feci This is 
the Corycittn cave, In reality it is not a cave but att 
immense hollnw or trough in the plateau* of oval shn|K^ 
and pcJrhaps half a mile in circumference- The cliffi which 
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enclose it wry hOm one hundred to wer two hundred feet 
in depth Its uneven bottom stupe* throughout it* whale 
length from north u> south p a ltd Es covered by a thick jungle 
of trees and shrubs—myrtles pomegranates, carobs, and 
many more, kept always trtsrfi and green by rivulets, under¬ 
ground water* and the shadow of the great cliffs* A single 
narrow path Scads down into Its depths. The way is long 
and rough, bin the deeper you descend the denser grows the 
vegetation, and it is under the dappled slmde of whispering 
leaves and with the purling of brook* in your ears that you 
at last teach the bottom* The saffron which of old grew here 
aiming the bushes is no longer to be fbund, though it still 
flourishes In I he surrounding district. This luxuriant bottom, 
with its rich verdure, its refreshing moisture, iis grateful 
shade. Es called Paradise by the wandering herdsmen* They 
tether their camels and pasture their goats in H and cume 
hither in the late summer to gather the ripe pomegranuk--. 
At the southern ami deepest end of tin ; great difTcnctrdcd 
hollow you come lo the cavern proper. The ruins of a 
Ilymntitie church, which replaced a heathen temple, partly 
block the cui ranee Inwards the cave descends with a 
gentle siojie Into tbe bowels of the earth. The old path 
paved with polygonal masonry' still runs through it, but 
soon disappears under sand At about two hundred feet 
from its mouth the cave comes to an end, and a tremendous 
roar or BUbterranean water is heard. By crawling on all 
fours you may reach a small pool arched by a dripping 
stalactite - hung roof, but the stream which makes the 
deafening din is Invisible It was otherwise iti antiquity. 
A river of dear water bum from the rock but only to 
vanish again into a chasm. Such changes in the course 
of streams are common in countries subject to earth* 
quakes and 10 the disruption caused by volcanic agency. 
ITie ancients believed that this mysterious cavern was 
haunted ground. In the tumble and roar of the waters 
they seemed to hear the clash of cymbal* touched by iuuids 
divine.1 
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If ilou. quilting the cavern, we retain by the same path 
to the 311mnut of the cliffs, we shall find on the plateau [lit ^£,sm 
ruins of a town and of a temple at the western edge of the 
jpiical Corycian chasm. The wall of the holy precinct was 
built within a few fcot of the precipices, and tin.- sanctuary 
must have stood right over the actual cave and its 
subterranean waters, Irs later times the temple was 
converted into a Christian church. By pulling down a 
portion of the sacred edifice Mr. Bent had the good fortune 
to discover n Greek inscription contain inf; a long li:;t pi" 
names, probably those of the priests who aiperin ten tied tire 
worship. Osvc name which meets us frequently in the list 
I* Zas, and it is tempting to regatd this as merely a 
dialectic.-. 1 form of Zeus, if that were so, the priests who 
bore the name might be supposed to personal c the god." 
Kilt many strange and barbarous-look mg name , evidently 
foreign, occur in the list, ami Zas may be one of them. 
However, it is certain that Zeus was worshipped at the 
Corycian cave ; Tor idwut half a mile from it, cm the summit 
of a hill, arc the rtUIJS of a larger temple, which an 
inscription proves to have been dedicated to Corycian 

Zeus.1 
But Zeus, or whatever native deity miiiqueraded under ti.-™** 

his name, did not reign atone in the deep delL A more ^ 
dreadful (wing haunted a slid more awful a bps; which opens ijrptww 
in the gronnd only a hundred yards to the r-ast or the great 
Corycian chasm. It tv a circular CiiiiUSroiij al^jiil <i quarter 
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, S6 THE BURNING OP SANDAN **« * 
of a mile in cireuinference, resembling the Gorjxian chasm 
in Its general character, but smaller, deeper, and far more 
terrific in appearafleft. Us sides overhang and stalactites 
droop from them. There is no way down into it. The 
only mode cl reaching the bottom, which is covered with 
vegetation, would !w- to be lowered at the end of a long 
rope. Tile nuinads call this chasm Purgatory. 10 distinguish 
il from thn other which they name Paradise. They say 
that ihere is a subterranean passage between the two, and 
that the smote of a fire kindled in the CoryciMJ cave may 
be seen curling out of the other. The one ancient writer 
who expressly mentions this second arid more grisly cavern 
is Mela, who says that it was Hie lair of the giant lyphOrt, 
and that no animal let down into it could live.1 Aeschylus 
pul** into tile mouth of Prometlirus an account of " the 
earth-born Typlinn, dweller in CBIclart eaves, dread monster, 
hundred-headedwho in his pride rose up against tile gods, 
hissing destruction from bis dreadful jaws, while from bis 
Gorgon eyes the lightning flashed. But him a flaming levin 
bolt, trashing fretn heaven, smote fp the very heart, and 
now he lias, shrivelled and scorched, under the weight of 
Etna by the narrow sea. Yet one day he will belch a fiery 
hail, a boiling angry Hood, rivet'- or Haute, to devastate the 
fat .Sicilian fields.1 This poetical description of the monster, 
confirmed by a simitar passage of Pindar,1' dearly proves 
that Typhon was conceived as a personification of those 
active volcanoes which spoilt fire and. smoke to heaven ns 
if they would j -i.iil the celestial gods. The Corycian cavern# 
are not volcanic, but the ancients apparently regarded them 
as such, else they would hardly have made thrrn the den of 

Typhon. 
According to one legend Typhon was a monster, half 

man arid half brute, begotten in Cilicia by Tartarus upon 
the goddess Earth. The upper jwrt of him was human, but 
from the loins downward he was an enormous snake, Jn 
die battle of the gods and giants, which was fought out in 
Egypt, Typhon hugged Zeus in Ids snaky coils, wrested 

1 Hill, i 70. fli-Gv plithey iBctlia, JJ'-.tT*' 
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from him hi* crooked swordh arid with the blade cut the 
sinews of tlie god's hand* And feet Then taking him m\ 

hh back he conveyed the mutiklcd deity aciq*> the sen lo 
Cihcsiij and deposited him in the Corydaii cave Here, too, 
he hid the sever cd sfoews, wrapt in ,1 bear's -skin. Bet 
Hermes and Acgrpan contrived 10 the in bring thews 
and restore them lo their divine owner. Tims made whole 
and hiring again, Zeu* pelted hi* beaten adversary with 
thunderbolt^ drove him from [iho-’ to place, and at last 
overwhelmed him under Mount Kina, And the spots where 
the hissing bolte fell are still marked by jets of flame,1 

It is possible thfet the discovery of fossil bontu of large Fonfl 
extinct animals may have helped to localiie flue story Of the 
giant at the Coryeian cave. Such bones, as we have seen* *nmwti 
are often found in limestone caver ns, and ihe times tone 
gorges of Cittete arc in fact rich in fossil*. The Arcadian* ^ ***** 

hud iht scene nf the battle - I the gods and the giants in the 
plain of Megalopolis wheie many tames of mammoth- have 
come to light, and where, moreover, flame* have hrtn *ecn 
to burst from the earth a nr! even to burn for years.1 These 
natural conditions would easily suggest fl, lable of gkflts 
who had fought the gods and had been ilasn by thunder¬ 
bolts; the smouldering earth or jets of flanse would be 
regarded as the spots when; the divine lightnings had vmsck 
the ground Hence the Arcadians sacrificed to thunder anti 
lightning* In SMtyt too, great quantities of bones of 
mammoths, etephanls, hlppopobwnusej, ami other animals 
tong extinct in the Wand have been found, and fci.ive l«en 
appealed to with confidence by patriotic Sidlfeim as con¬ 
clusive evidence of the gigantic stature nf their ancestors or 
predecessor^,* Thc^e remains of huge unwieldy creature 
which once trampled through the jtrnglc or splashed in the 
river* of Sicily may have contributed wish the fire* o\ Etna 
to build up the siory of grant? imprisoned under the volcano 
and vomiting smoke and rtnrne from its crater. * Tales of 
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•Hants and monsters. wbfch stand In direct connexion will, 
th- finding »r gr<H kssil Iwum, arc scattered broadcast over 
the mythology of the world. Huge bone*. found at i'unta 
Santa Elena,'in the north of Guayaquil, have served ss a 
foundation for the story of a colony of giants who dwelt 
there. The whole area of the Pampas is a great sepulchre 
of enormous extinct animals j no wonder tliat one great 
plain should be called the * Field of the giants' and that 
such names as 'the hill of the giant,' 'the stream of the 
animal.’ should be guides to the geologist in his search for 

fossil bones,"1 , 
About five miles to the north-east of the Corycian 

caverns, but divided from them by many deep gorges and 
impassable rocks, is another and very similar chasm, it 
may be reached in about an hour and a quarter from the 
sea by an ancient paved road, which ascend', at first very 
steeply and then gently through bush-dad and wooded hills, 
Tims you come to a stretch of level ground covered with 
the will.preserved ruins of an ancient town, kemains of 
fortresses constructed of polygonal masonry, stalely diurelies, 
and many houses, together with numerous tumh- and reliefs, 

finely chiselled in Lite calcareous limestone of the neighbour¬ 
hood, bear witness lo the extent and importance of the place. 
Yet it Is mentioned by no ancient writer. Ingcrfptibfts prove 
lh:*i its name "'a.4* Kanyteldcis or Kanytclidois, which still 
survives in the modem form of Kanidiwaii. The great 
chasm opens in the very heart of the city. So crowded are 
l!s .' ruins that you do not perceive the abyss till you art 
within a few yards of it It is almost a complete circle, 
alxmt a quarter of a mile wide, three •quarters of a mile in 
circumference, and uniformly two hundred I vet or more in 
depth, The cliffs go sheer down and remind the traveller 
of the great quames at Syracuse But like the Coryeinn 
cave*, the larger of which it closely resembles, the huge 
(jsaure is natural; and its bottom, like theirs, is overgrown 
with trees and vegetation, Two ways let! down into it in 
antiquity, both cut through the rock- One of them was a 
tunnel, which is nmv otwtructcd; the other is still open. 
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Remain* nf columns ami hewn Moncs in the thnitom the 
chimin *ecrn Lo slitnv ihut a temple trncc ^tood there But 
there iv tso G-ive at the foot of the cliffy and no itr^sm flows 
in the deep hollow or can lie heard to ramble undergroimL 
A mined bower of jKilygional mutiny, which stands on the 
amitliem edge of the chasm, bears .1 Gftck insolation stating 
that it was dedicated to Olhiasi Zens by the priest Tracer, 
son of Tnrkuaris. The letters .ire beautifully cut in the style 
of the third century before Christ* Wi> in ay infer that at 
the time of the dedication the town belonged to the prieuly 
kings of Olbap and that the great ehaum was *acred to 
Olbian Eeu,<* 

What, then* was the character of the god who waa Tt,* -i**ry 
worshipped under The name of /cua at these Two great 
natural chasms ? The depth of she figure*, opening 
suddenly and as it worn without wanting In the midst of 
a plateau,, was well fitted to imprest and awe she sjwctator; 
and the Sight of the rank evergreen vegetation at their p'^blT* 
bottom, fed by rivulets or underground water, must have » 
presented ■* striking Contrast to the grey, barren, rot by enW-srtoi 
wilderness of The surrounding tableland. Such a spot 
must have seemed to simple folk a paradise, a garden oj »inr. 
God. the abode of higher powers who caused the wilder¬ 
ness to blossom, if not with roses, at least with myrllrs 
and pomegranates for man, and w ith grass and underwood 
fur Ids docks, So to the Semite, a* we raw. the Baal of 
the land is he who fertilize* it by jitbirrmnean water 
rather than by rain from the sky, and who therefore dwell* 
in the depths of earth rather than in the height of heave si.1 

in rainless countries the *ky■ god is deprived of one >f the 
principal function* which he discharge in cod cloudy 
climnles like that of Europe IT:- has, in fast, lilt it? or 
nothing to do with the water-supply, and has therefore 
small excuse for levying h water'fate on his worshipper*. 
Not, Indeed, that Cilicia is rainless; but in countries border- 
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in - on the Mcditcm.tn.it the drought fa almost unbroken 

through the long months of stutmicr. VegutttKm 'hen 

withers; the face of nature fa scorched and brown: most 

of the rivers dry op; and only their white atony beds, 

hot to the foot and dastriing to the eye, remain to ten 

whe« they flowed. tt fa at such seasons that a green 

hollow, a shady rock, a murmuring Stream, are welcomed 

by the wanderer In the South with * Joy and wonder 

wlii eh the uji travel led Northerner can hardly imagnife 

Ne.tr do the broad slow then of England, with Abu 
winding reaches, their grassy banks, their t.TCV °*3 

mirrored with the soft English sky lit the stream, 

appear so beautiful as when the traveller views then- for 

first time after leaving behind him die ari-hti', ' e 

beat, the Winding glare of the while southern landscape, 

«t In rea* and skies of eaemlean blue. 
Wc may take it, then, u probable that the god of Hw 

Curve Ian and Gillian caverns was worshipped as A source 

uf reutility. In antiquity, when the river, which now roars 

underground, still burst from the rock in the Coiyemn 

cavEj the ■iceiie miiai have resembled Ibrccz* wlvcre t c 

of the corn and tlvc vine was adored at the source of the 

stream ; and we may compare the vale of Adonis in t ic 

Lebanon, where the divinity who guve his name to the river 

was revered at ii* foaming cascades. The three landfitipes 

had in common the elements of luxuriant vegetation and 

copious streams leaping full-born from the rock. \ c *M1 

hardly err in supposing that these features shaped the con¬ 

ception of the deities who were supposed to haunt the 

favoured spots. At the Corydan cave the existence of .< 

sejand chasm, of .1 frowning and awful aspect, might well 

suggest the presence of an evil being who lurked in d and 

sought to undo the hcneficiaiit work of the qpoA C<x1. 1 bus 

wc "should hare a fable of a conflict between the two, a 

battle of Zeus and Typhort. . 
On tile whole we conclude that the Olbian 'cu. 

worshipped at one of tbv*e great limestone cliusnis. and 

clearly identical in nature with the Coryctan Zeus, vs.» 

also idcnrical with the Ifaal or Eire™, the god «> corn 

and the vine, who in hi* turn can hardly be separatee ram 
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iJic gnd of |l?rn./ [f my conjecture h right the native n«l ^ 
ii,im - (jf the Olbhn Zen* w.ui TarL or Tmkpand ihc privily , ' ^ ' * 
Tcticers of Oita represented him in their own personj. On 
that hypothec the Qlbtan priest* who bott ihc name of 
Ajax embodied another native deity of unknown tin me* 
perhaps the father or the -ion of Tark. A comparison of 
the coin-type4 of Tamil* with the Hlttite monumcni* of 
three2 and Boghae-Keui led us to the condmloh that the 
people of Tarsus worshipped at lea** two distinct god*, a 
father and a son, the futhcr-god being known to the Semite* 
as Baa] and to the Greeks aa Zeus, while the son was called 
San i lan by the natives, bill Heir ides by the Greeks. We 
may surmise that at Qlba the names of Teucer and Ajas 
designated two gods who corresponded in type *0 the two 
gods of Tarsus ; and if the lesser figure at Ihreer, who 
appears hi an attitude of adoration before thr deity of 
the corn and tile vine, could be interpreted as the divine 
Son in presence of the divine Father, we should have in all 
three p Faces she vame pa it of ddtlrs, represented probably 
in live flesh by successive generation* of priestly kings. But 
the evidence: U far too slender to justify us in advancing this 
hypothesis as anything more than a bare conjecture. 

j 8* Citiaan G&Lfttfts 

So Far. the Cflidan deities discussed have been males i Go it mm 
we havt a* yet found no truce of the great Mother Goddess 
who plays no important a part in I he religion of Cappadocia 
and Phrygia* beyond the great dividing mngc of thwr Taurus rrt#*L* 
Yet wc may suspect that she was not unknown in Cilicia, 
though her worship certainly seems to have been far less 
prominent there than in the centre of Asia Minor. The 
difference may perhaps be inter pi fled as evidence that 
mothcr-kin and hence the predominance of Mother Goddrires 
survived,, in the bleak highlands of thr interior* long after 4 
genial drmaie and teeming i<*ll bad fostered the growth of 1 
higher dvhimHoo* and with it the advance from female Lo 
male kinship, in the rich lowlands of Cilicia. Be that as it 
may. Olfctan goddess with or without a male partner ere 
known to have been revered in various paiti of the country* 

u ft, iv- you I 
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Thm at Tarsus Jtftelf the goddess1 Allwh was worshipped 

along wiUt Baal; thrir effigies arc engraved on the ^tnc <m»s 

of the city* She is represented wearing a veil and scaled WF»| 

n lion, with her name in Aramaic tetters engraved betide bm. 

Hence it would seem that at Tarsus, as at Boghax-Kem, ihc 

Father Gfld mated with a lion-goddess like the Phrygian 

Cybcle or :hc Syrian Atargatii Now the name Atargalis 

is 1 Greek rendering of the Aramaic ' Athaf athd', a com¬ 

pound word which includes the name of the of 
Tatsus.1 Thus in name as well as in attributes the female 

partner of the Baal of Tarsus appears w correspond to 

Atargatis. lire Syrian Mother Goddess whose image, seated 

on a lion or lions, was worshipped with great pomp and 

splendour at Hferapolfo - Bambyee near the Euphrates. 
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May wq go a slop farther and find a correspondent* 
between the Baal of Tarsus and the husband* god of 
Atargatfa at Iltcrapolis-ISainbyce ? That hujbantbgodp like 
the B;ia] of Tarsus, was identified by Lhc Greeks? with Zcust 
and Lucian tells us that the resemblance of his Image to Utc 
images of Zeus was in all respects unmistakable. But his 
image, tin like those of Zeus, was seated upon bulla.1 In 
point of fact he was probably Hadad, the chief male god 
of the Syrians., wbo appears to have been a god of thundci 
and fertility; for at Baalbcc In the Lebanon, where tile 
ruined temple of the Sun Is the most Imposing monument 
bequeathed to the modem world by Greek art in its decline, 
hia image grasped In his left hand a thunderbolt arid ears of 
com,,5 and a colossal statue of the deity, found near Zcnjlrli 
in Northern Syria, represents him with a bearded human 
head and horns, the emblem of Strength arid fertility,1 A 
Similar god of thunder and lightning was worshipped from 
early times by the Babylonians and Assyrians; he bore the 
similar name of Adad and his emblems appear lo ham been 
si thunderbolt: und a bub. On an Assyrian relit!1 his image 
is represented as that of a bearded man clad hi a >hort 
tunic* wearing a cap with two pairs of horns, and grasping 
an in his right hand and a thunderbolt in hh left His 
resemblance to the H Utile god of the thundering sky was 
therefore vety dote* An alternative name for this, Baby¬ 
lonian and Assyrian deity was Ram man, an appropriate 

1 Lutes* fi* Jta ju 
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lerm derived from a verb ramditiu to " 5ircam 'J or " roar. 
N,>w we luv:- that the god of three*, whn.v attributes 
tally with those of the haul of Tarsus wears a cap adorned 
iviib bull’s liorns;5 that the Father God at Boghaz-Kcm, 
meeting the Mother Goddess on her lioness, is attended by 
an animal wbteh according to the usual interpretation is a 
bull / and that the bull itself was worshipped, apparently as 
iiA emblem or fertility, at Euyuk near Boghaz-Kcui.1 Hitt* 
M Tarsus and Boghaz-Reui, as at Hicrapolb-liambyce, me 
Father God and the Mother Goddess would seem to have 
[i;|[{ fjj their sacred animals or emblems the bub snd the lion 

taUlor respectively. In later times, under Greek influence, the 
uniaUiir goddess was apparently exchanged for, or convened hi to, 

the Fortune of the City, who appears on coins of Tarsus as 
icoMiwrt* 3 seated woman with veiled and Lurrcled head, grasping ears 
35S** or com and a poppy in her hand- tier lion is gone, but a 

trace of him perhaps remains on a coin which exhibits the 
throne of the goddess adorned with a lion’s leg.4 In general 
It would seem that the godded Fortune, who figures com¬ 
monly as the guardian of cities in the Greek Fast, especially 
in Syria, was nothing but a disguised form of Gad, the 
Semitic god of fortune or luck, who, though the exigencies of 
grammar required him to be masculine, is supposed to have 
been often merely a speda! as|»ect of the great goddess 
Astatic or A (argalis conceived as the patroness and protector 
of towns,11 In Oriental religion such permutations or com¬ 
binations need not surprise u?. Tit the gods all tilings are 
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possible. I h Cyprus lhr goddess of lore wore » beard,' and 
Alexander the Great sometime* disported himself In the 
costume of Artemis, while at other times lie ransacked the 
divine wardrobe to figure in the garb of Hercules, of Hermes, 
and of Ammon,1 The change of the goddess ’Atheh of 
Tarsus into Gad or Fortune would be easy if we suppose 
that she was known as Gad*'Atheh, 4 Luck of ‘ Atheii," width 
occurs :ls a Semitic personal name.1 In like manner the 
goddess of Fortune at Glba, who had her small temple 
beside the great temple of Zeus.* may have been originally 
the consort of the native god Turk or Tatku, 

Another town in Cilicia where an Oriental god and 
goddess appear to have been worship] il together was Malltt*. (od 
The city was built on a height in the great Cittern pWn 
near the moiith of the fiver Pyramtis.* it', coin* t.'iLicia. 
Ivra wiiij£c<J dcititfp, male *md a femaleh in a kneeling °r 
running attitude. On sonw of th-^ coma ihc male ilcUy is 
represented, like Janus, with two heads facing opposite ways, 
and with two pair* of wings, while beneath hint i* the foie- 
pjirt of a bull with -r human head. The obverse of the 
coins which bear the female deity displays a conical stone, 
some times flanked by two bunches of grape*- fhis 
conical stone, like those of other Asiatic cities; was probably 
the emblem of a Mother Goddess, and the bunches of grape * 
indicate her fertilizing power*. The god with the two heads 
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ami four wing* car. Hardly be any other than the Phoenician 

El. whom the Greeks called Cronus ; for El was characterized 

by four eyes, two in front and two behind, and by three 

{kin's of wings.1 A discrepancy in (lie number of wings can 

scarcely be deemed fatal to the identification. The e«l may 
easily have moulted some superfluous feathers cm the road from 

Phoenicia to Malius. On later wins of Mallua these quaint 

Oriental deities disappear, and are replaced by corresponding 
Greek deities, particularly by a hen-1 of Cronus on one ^idc 

and a figure of Demeter* grumping cats of corn.on the other. 

The change doubtless sprang from .1 wish to assimilate the 

ancient native divinities to the new and fashion able divinities 

of the Greek pantheon. If Cronus and Demeter. the harvest 

god ami goddess, were chosen to supplant El and his female 

consort, the ground of the choice must certainly have been 

11 supposed resemblance between the two pairs of deities- 

t\ e may assume, therefore, that the discarded couple, El ami 

hi^ wife, had also been worshipped by the husbandman a*i 

sources of fertility, the givers of corn and wine. One of these 

Ift^r coin;, of Matins exhibits Dionysus sitting on a vine 

laden with ripe dusters, while on the obverse is seen a mule 

figure guiding a yoke of ox< m js if in the act of ploughing. 

These types of the vine-god and the ploughman prolutbly 

represent another attempt to adapt Lhc native religion to 

Changed conditions, to pour the old Asiatic wine into new 

Greek bottles The barbarous monster with the multiplicity 

of heads and wings has been reduced to a perfectly human 

Dionysus The sacred but deplorable old conical stone no 

longer flaunts proudly On the coins! it has retired to a 

decent obscurity in favour of a natural and graceful vine, ti 

is thus that a truly progressive theology keeps pace with the 

march of fotdlcct Rut if these things were done by the 

apostles of culture at Malius, tve cannot suppose that the 

clergy of Tarsus, the capital, lagged behind their pro- 
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vlneial brethren in tlitir efforts to plate the ancient faith 
upon a sou iid modem basis. The fruit of their labours 
iccro to have been the mare or Jess nominal substitu¬ 
tion of Zeus, Fortune, and Hercules for Baal, 'Atheh, and 

San dan.1 
We may suiijwct that in like manner the SajpodonJLui s^*- 

Artemis, who had a sanctuary in South-Ea.stum L'lljels, near ^Zw 
the Syrian border, was really a native goddess parading in 
borrowed plumti She gave oracular responses by the 

mouth of inspired men, or more probably of women, who in 
their moment* of divine ecstasy may have been deemed 
incarnations of her divinity,1 Another even more Uans- ti« 
pa re Fitly Asiatic goddess was Persia, or Artemis Persia, 
who was worshipped at Hiur-.jiolis-Cast-ibak in Eastern il 
Cilicia. The extensive ruins of the ancient city, now known A 
ai Bodrouin, cover the slope of a hill aboul three-quarters 
of ft mile to the north of the river Pyiatnua, Above them 
lowers the acropolis, built on tlm summit of dark grey 
precipices, and divided from the neighbouring mountain by 
n deep cutting in the rock. A mediaeval cattle, built of 
hewn blocks of reddish-yellow limestone, has replaced the 
ancient citadel, The city possessed a large theatre, and 
was traversed by two handsome colonnades, of which some 
columns are still standing among tlw nuns, A thick growth 
0f brushwood and grass now covers most of tin1 site, and ihc 
place Is wild and solitiiry. Only the wandering herdsmen 
encamp near the deserted city in winter and spring. The 
neighbourhood Is treeless; yet in May magnificent field* of 
wheat and barley gladden the eye, and in tht valleys the 
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Intiia. Once ■ year they worship Airi, & loc*! deity, who is 
represented by a trident ami has his temples on lonely hill* 
and desolate tmet* At his festival the people seat them* 
selves in a circle about a bonfire* A kettle-drum is beaten, 
and one by one his fprshlppers become possessed by the 
yoii and h-ap with shout'- round the (lames. Some brand 
themselves with heated iron spoons and sit down in the fire. 
Such as escape unhurl ate believed to he truly inspired, 
while those who bum themselves are despised as mere pre¬ 
tenders to the divine frcniy. Persons thus possessed by the 
spirit are called Ain’s horses or his slaves. During the 
revels, which commonly last about ten days, they wear 
red scarves round their head* and receive alms from the 
faithful. These men deem themselves >o holy that they 
will let nobody touch them, and tlmy atone may touch 
the sacred trident, the emblem of 'heir god.1 In W estern 
Aria Itself modern fanatics still practise the simc austerities 
Which were practised by their brethren in the days of 
Jamblichus. " Asia Minor abounds in dervishes of different 
orders, who lap red-hot iron, calling it their ■rose,’ chew 
coat* of living fire, strike their heads against solid walls, 
stab themsclvC* in the cheek, the scalp, the temple, with 
diarp spikes set l« heavy weights, shouting 1 Allah, Allah, 
and always consistently avowing that during such frenay 
they arc entirely insensible to pain,"1 

| g. Tht Burning of Ciiioan f7odt 

tt»e JifibB On the whole, then* we seem to be justified in concluding 
-guu- that under a thin veneer of Greek humanity the barbarous 

' native gods of Cilicia continued: long to survive, and that 
amtwtg them the great Asiatic goddess retained a place, 

sii, bnn though not the prominent place which she held in the 
highlands of the Interior down at least to the beginning of 

•«« our era. The principle that the inspired priest or pnesttss 
' represents the deity in person appears, if I am right, to 
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have been recogfUtcd »t CastabJa and at Olba. aft wdl 

as at the sanctuary of Ssirpedonian AitcmiiL There 

can he no Intrinsic tm probability, rherefcret in the view 

that ai Tarsus also the divine triad of Kaai, J Athrh,, 

and Sanrfan tnayf also ha™ been personated by priest* ami 

priestesses, who, on the analogy of Olba and of the great 

sanctuaries in the interior of Asia Minor, wmild originally 

tie at the slime time kings and queens, princes ami princessi*. 

Further* the burning of San dan in effigy at Tarsus would* 

on this hypothesis, answer to the walk of the pries!esi of 

Pcrasia through the furnace at Castabata* Both were 

perhaps mitigations or a custom of pill ting the pries! ly 

kin£ or queen, or another member of the royal family* to 

death by fire. 
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THE theory that kings or prince* were formerly to 

death st 1 arsu, in the character of gods Is *witarly con¬ 

firmed bv another snd wholly independent line «f W***- 
For. according to one account. Hie city of Tar-ms wa* folded 
not by Sandan but by SardwiapslUJ, the famuli-: Assyi tan 

monarch whose death or, a great pyre wa* one of she moat 

famous incidents in Oriental legend Near the sea, within 

a dav1* match or Tarsus, might be seen m antiquity the 

ruins of » great ancient city named Anchialc, ami outside 

},< walls stood a monument called the monument o 

Sardanapalus, on which was canned in stone the figu™ °> 
the monarch. He was represented snapping the migers 

of his right hand, and the gesture was explained by an 

accompanying Inscription, engraved in Assyrian characters, 

to the following effect" SwdanspallW, son of Anacyndar- 

axes, built Anchiaie and Tarsus in one day hot, drmk, 

and pby. for everything else Is not worth that, by winch 

wa- implied that all other human affairs were not worth .1 

*uap of the fingers.1 The gesture may have 1*^™- 
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ttrprctft! and the inscription nii a [ran slated,1 but t here Es no 
reason to doubt the existence of such a monument, though 
we inay conjecture that it was of Hittitc rather than 
Assyrian origin; for, not to speak of the traces of Hittitc 
art and religion which we have found at Tarsus, a group of 
Hittitc monuments has been discovered at Maras h, in the 
upper valley of the Byraimts.’ The Assyrians may have 
niled over Ctlida for a time, but Hi I the influence was 
probably much deeper and mote lasting.’ The story that 
Tarsus was founded by Sardanapahis may well be 
apocryphal,' but there must have been some reason for 
his association with the city. On the present hypothesis 
that reason is lo be found in the traditional manner of his 
death. To avoid Jailing into the hands of the rebels, who 
laid siege to Nineveh, he built a huge pyre in his paiace, 
heaped it Up with gold and silver and purple raiment, and 
then burnt himself, his wife, his concubines, and his eunnelis 
in the tire.5 The story is fill * of the historical SanSsnapaliis, ww 
that is, of the great Assyrian king Ashurbanipal, but It ^ 
true of his brother Shamashshunmkiii. Being appointed 
king of Babylon by Ashurbanlpal. he revolted apinr.t Ins 
suzerain and benefactor, and was besieged by him in hU 
capital. The siege was long and the resistance desperate, 
for the Babylonian* knew that they had no mercy to expert 
from the ruthless Assyrians. But they were decimated by 
famine and pestilence, and when the city could hold out no 
more, King Shamashshtimukb, determined not to in 11 alive 
into the Imnclft of offiiitdEd bfolbcr, shut hiro.seup in !ui 
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palace, and sherc burned himself to death. along with his 

wives, his children, his slaves, and his treasures, at the very 

moment wlu:n the conquerors were breaking in the gales.1 
Not many yearh afterwania die same tragedy was repeated 

at Nineveh ItscT by Saracus or Sihshartshktin, the iast king 

of Assyria* Besieged by the rebel Nabopolassmw king of 

Babylon, and by Cyamti&i king of die xMedcs* he burned 

himself in Id,* pm lace, Thai was ihe end of Nineveh and 

of the Assyrian empire.1 Thus Greek history preserved the 

memory of the catastrophe, hut transferred it from the real 

victims to the far more famous Ashurbanipai, whose figure 

In after ages loomed vast and dim against the selling sun 

of Assyrian glory, 

| 2* Tht Burning ef Crvtfiii 

Another Oriental monarch who prepared at lea-ffc to flic 

in the rtames was Crocsu^ king: of Lydia. Herodotus tells 

how the Persians under Cyrus captured Sardes* the Lydian 

capital, and took Croesus alive, and how Cyrus caused a 

great pyre to be erected, on which he placed the captive 

monarch in fetters* and with him twice seven Lydian youths. 

Fire was then applied to the pile, but ai the last moment 

Cyrus relented, a sudden shower extinguished the flamed 

and Croesus was spared-1 But ft is most improbable that 

the Ferebin-s, with their profound reverence for the sanctity 

of fire, should have thought qf defiling the «acred element 

with the ivorst of all pollutions, the contact or dead bodies1 
Such an act would have seemed to them sacrilege of the 

deepest dye. For to them fire was the earthly form of the 
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heavenly light, the cwrmal( ihc infinite, the divine, death* dij 
the other hand, was in their opinion the main source of 
corruption and unctennnc>sL Bence they took the most 
stringent precautions to guard the purity of fire from the 
dcfilumcm of death.1 ff a man or a dog died in a house 
where, the holy fire burned, the fire had to be removed from 
the house and kqit away for nine nights in winter or a 
month in summer before it might be brought hack * and if 
any man broke the rule by bringing b;iek the fire within the 
appointed Lime, he might be punished with two bund ted 
stripe^1 Aa for burning a corpse in the lire. It was the 
nrto.qfc heinous of all an Invention of Ahmnan, the devil *t 

there was iid atonement for ilT amt It was punished with 
death-1 Nor did the law remain a dead letter. Down to 
the beginning of our era the death penatty was inflicted on 
ail who threw a corpse or cow-dung on the fire, nay, even on 
such as blew on the fire with their breath-* It fa hard* 
therefore, to beiteve that a Persian king should have com- 
maiulcd Jus subjects to perpetrate a deed which he and 
they viewed with horror as the most flagitlouj sacrilege 
conceivable. 

Another and in *ojhc respects inter v*tr*imi of the story TiuoMar 
of Cfocsus and Cyrus ha* been pi served by two older 
witnesses—namely, by the Gr»?‘:k poet liacchylufcSy who was *•»< ii»< 
bom some forty years after the event,*and by a Greek artist £r^jir 
who yaimed the scene otj a red-figured vase about, of soon c*hi» 
after, the time of the poet's birth. Baechylldei lelis us that \ 

when the Pei ,-ians captured Sardes, Croesus, unable to brook 
the thought of slavery, caused a pyre to be erected iti front 
of his courtyard, mounted it with his wife and daughters, 
and bude .1 page apply ■ light to the wood. A bright blase 
shot up, but Zeus extinguished It with rain from heaven, and 
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Apollo of lire Golden Sword wafted ihe pbus kuig wtd b& 
daughter* to the happy land bejond the Xoilh Wind. I 
li|iC manner the vare-paintcr dearly repicseiiti the burning 

of Croesus aid voluntary act, not as a punishment mflteteu 

oil him by the conqueror. He lets » see the king 
enthroned upon the pyre with a wreath of .aure! On his head 

and a sceptre tti one hand, white with the other he i* 

poiufng a libation. An attendant '* ifl of applying 
to the pile two objects which have been variously interpreted 

as torches to kindle the wood or whisks to sprinkle holy 

water. The demeanour of the king is solemn and com* 

posed i be seems to be performing a religious nte, not 

suffering an ignominious death.1 
Thus we may (airly conclude with some eminent modern 

scholars’ that in the extremity of his fortune* Croesus pre¬ 

pared to meet death like a kin- or a god in the flames. It 

was thus that Hercules, from whom the old kings of Lydia 

Claimed to be sprung/ ascended from earth to heaven : it 

w» thus that Ziinri, king of Israel, passed beyond the 

reach of his enemies it wa, thus that Shamashshumnkm, 

king of lTabylon, e^ped a brc-ilret's vengeance: it was 

thus that the last king of Assyria expired in the ruins of 

his capital ; and it was thus that, sixty-six years after the 

capture of Sardes, the Carthaginian king Hum Hear sought to 

retrieve a lost battle by a hems death. 
Semiramis herself, the legendary queen of Assyria, is said 

lo have burnt herself on a pyre out of grief at the death of a 

favourite horse/ Since there arc strung grounds for regard- 
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fng thu (|m?cn in her mythical asjwot as a form of Jshiar or 

Asiatic,1 the legend tbnt $tmiramis tiled for love fo Uin 

(fame* furnishes a remarkable parallel Ko the traditionary 

de.iih of the love-lorn Dido, who hnr&elf appears to be 

simply an Avatar of the^anne great Asiatic godde**.1 When 

we compare these stories of the bunting of Srardramls and 

Dido with each other ami with the fcltforkml ewes of the 

burning of Oriental mcFurchs. wcimiy perhaps conclude that 

I here was a time when quectm as well aa kings were cx- 

Ijilted under pertain circumstance^ parbpS on the death of 

ibdr consort, to jicrish in llw fim The conclusion an 
hardly be deemed extravagant when we remember Umt the 

practice of burning widows to death survived irt India under 

English rule down to ■* time within Jiving memory 1 
At Jemvofcm itself a retnini&ccfiec of the practice of p» 

hurtling kings, alive or <iir.nl. appesrc to have lingered as 

late as the time of foiiFrih, who nays: M l^r Tophet is pro* 

paired of old : yea, for the king it rs mode ready ; he hath 

made it deep and large: the pile thereof i? fire and much 

wood; the breath of the Lord, like a slreatn of brimstone, 

doth kindle We know that "great burnings" were 
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regularly made for dead kings of Judah,3 -tnd t( can hardly 

be accidental that the place assigned by Isaiah to the king'* 

pyre ti the very spot in the Valley of Hinnom where the 

first-born children were actually hurried by their parents in 

honour ml Mefloch *■ the King," Tire exact site of the Valley 

of Hiiilium is disputed, hut all are agreed in identifying it 

with one of the ravines which encircle or intellect Jerusalem ; 

and a/j cording to some eminent authorities it was the one 

called by Josepluis the Tyropoeon.’ If this last idenlific¬ 

tion 19 correct, I lie valley where the children w en; burned 

on a pyre Uy i«imediately beneath the royal palace and 

the temple. Perhaps the young victim* died for God and 

the king,* 
With tint *' great burnings ” for dead Jrwlsh kings it »ctnis 

worth while to compare the great burnings still annually 

mark for dead Jewish Rabbis at the lofty village of Memm in 

Galllfir, tiie most famous and venerated place of pilgrimage 

for Jews in modern Palestine. Here the tombs of the Rabbis 

are hewn out of the rock, and here on the thirtieth of April, 

the eve of May Day. multitudes of pilgrims, both men and 

women, assemble and hum their offering, which consist oi 

shawls, ncarfs, hath! kerchieft, books, and the like. These 

are placed in two stone basins on the top of two low pillars, 

and being drenched with oil and ignited they are consumed 
to aihcs amid the loud applau-e. shouts, and cries of the 

sjwctators. A mati lias been known to pay as much ns 

1 ; OiTimida *r|. 14. ***- 19! 
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two thousand piisirca for the privilege of being allowed tq 

open the ceremony by burning a cosily shawl On such 
occasions rhe solemn unmoved serenity of the Turkish 
officials, who keep order, present* :j tricing contrast to the 
intense excitement of the Jew*1 This curious ceremony 
may be explained by tine widespread practice of burning 
property for the use and benefit of the dead. So, to take 
a single instance, the tyrant Pcmnder collected the finest 
raiment of all the women in Corinth and burned it in a [lit 
for his dead wife, who had sent him word by necromancy 
that she was cold and naked jn the other world, because the 
clothes he buried with her had not been burnt® In like 
manner, perhaps, garments and other valuables may have 
been consumed on the pyre for the use of the dead kings of 
Judah* In Siam, the corpse of a king or queen h burred 
in a huge structure resembling a permanent palace, which 
with its many *gabfcd and high-pitched roofs and multi- 
tudtrjcui* tinselled spires soaring to a height of over two 
hundred feel, sometime occupies an area of about an acre.1 
The btajse of such an enormous catafalque may resemble, 
even if ft far surpasses* die " great burnings+‘ for the Jewish 
kings. 

^ 3. Purification by Eirt 

These events and these tradition3 seem to prove that Drzih 

tinder certain dreams tanoc£ Oriental monarch* deliberately 

cho^c to bum liiemadvcft to death. Wbat were these toils* 

circujiisiarices ? and vl tut wertr the consequences of the act? 

If the Intention bad merely been to escape from the hands *poihr>m 
of a conqueror, an easier mode of death would naturally 

have been chosen. There must liavc been a special reason 

for electing io die by fire, The legendary death of Hercules, 

the historical death of Uamikar, and the picture of Croesus 

enlhmncd 111 state '.*»■ the pyre and pouring a libation, all 

combine to Indicate that to be burnt alive was regarded as 

a solemn sacrifice, nay, marc than that, a* an apnOitoshi which 
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jiisftd the victim to the rank of si god1 F« h is to ^ 

Lk^’i remembered that Hamitear as well as Hercules was war- 

"]k Shipped after death. Fire, moreover, was regarded the 
tuunn; Lincteiila as a purgative so powerful that properly applied ii 

^n)r- ton id burn away all dial was mortal of a man, leaving only 

i«*Y!»e " ■ the divine and immortal spirit behind. Hence we read o! 

goddesses who esaayed to confer itnmortality on the infant 

ams of kings by burning them in the fire by night; but their 

beneficent purpose was always frustrated by the ignorant 

interposition of the toother of father, who peeping into the 

rcom saw the child in die flames and raised it cry of horror, 

thus disconcerting the goddess at ber magic rites. This 

story is told of hi* in the house of the king of Bybtiifl, of 

Demeter In the house of the king of Ekusis, and of Thetis 

in the house of her mortal husband Pclcus." In a slightly 
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CILtT. VII FURJFfCATTQN BY FIRE Ilf 

different way the witch Medea professed to give back to the 
old their lost youth hy boiling them with a hell-broth in 
her magic cauldron i1 and when Fctops had been butchered 
ami served up at a banquet of the gods by hts cruel father 
Tatitalti3p the divine bcing-s toadied with pity, plunged his 
tn angled remains in a kettle, from which after decoction 
he emerged alive and young*1 hl Fire** Jambliclius^ 
M destroys the material part of sacrifices, it purifies all tilings 
that are brought near it, releasing them from Use bonds of 
matter and, In virtue of the purity of its nature, making them 
meet for communion with the gods Sof took it releases us 
from the bondage of corruption, it likens us to the godsf 
it makes Its meet for thdr friendship, and it converts our 
material nature into an immaterial/1 Tims we can under* 
stand why kings and commoners who claimed or aspired to 
divinity should choose death by fire. It opened to them 
the gates of heaven. The quack Prregriaus, who ended his 
disreputable career in the I lames nt Olympia, gave out that 
.ifter death lie would be turned into a spirit who would 
^uard cnen from the perik of the nig]it; and, Lucian 
remarked, no doubt there were plenty of fools to believe 
him.* According lu one account the Sicilian philosopher 
Empedocles, who set up for bdn^ a god in his lifetime, 
leaped into the crater of Etna in order to establish Ids 
cluirn to g^lhcad:J There Ls nothing Incredible in the 
tradition* The crack-brained philosopher, with hfa Itch for 
notorietyi may well have done what Indian fakirs * and the 
brazen-faced mountebank Ptregrinwa did In antiquity, anti 
what Russian peasants ami Chinese Buddhist* have done in 
modem time*/ There h no extremity to which fan arid am 

or vanity, or a mixture of the two, will not impel its 
victims, 
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| 4. TJft Divinity cf Ly&m Kings 

Hut apart from any general notions of the purificatory 

virtue* of (ire, the kings of Lydia seem to have had a 

special fCJiiui) Icr regarding cjcath in the (lames as their 

appropriate end. For the ancient dynasty of the llcnrclids 

which preceded die house ol Croesus on the throne traced 

their descent from a god or hem whom the Greeks cal ted 

Hercules and this Lydian Hercules appears to have been 

identical in name and In substance with the Cilician 

Hercules, whose effigy was regularly burned on a great 

pyre at Tarsus. Tbe Lydian Hercules bore the name of 

gandcKt ;* the Cillcun Hercules bore the name of Sandan, 

or perhaps rather of Sandon, since Sanrfon is known from 

inscriptions and other evidence to have been a Cilicbn 

name!1 The characteristic emblems of the CliicLuj Hercules 

were the lion and the double-headed axe ; and both these 

emblems meet tis at Sardes in connexion with the dynasty 

of the Hemet id*. For the double-headed axe was carried 

as ji-.ii of the sacred regalia by Lydian kings from the time 

of the Icgendnry i|iinn Omphalc down to the tttgn of 

Candaulct' the laiE of the ilcradW kings- It Is said to 

have been ■■[mi to Omphali. by Hercules himself, and tt 

wa- apparently regarded as a palladium of the lleracltd 

sovereignty; for after the dotard Can da tiles ceased to carry 

the axe himself, and had handed it over to the keeping of 

a courtier, a rebellion broke out. and the ancient dynasty of 

the Hem dills came to ait end. The new king GygfcJt did 

not attempt tn carry the old emblem of sovereignty; he 

dedicated il with other spoils to Zcw« in Carla, Hence the 

intake of the Carian Zeus bom an axe in hi* hand and 

received the epithet of La brand cus, from htfays, the Lydian 

word for " axe." * Such is Plutarch's account ; but we may 
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aspect that Zeus, or rather the native god whom the 

Greeks identified with Zell*, carried the axe fong before the 

i line of CarsdaylojL Iff a* Is commonly supposed, the axe 

wras the symbol of the Asiatic thuxidftr-god<1 ft twld be an 

appropriate emblem in the band of kings, who arc so often 

expected to make rain, thunder* and lightning for the good 

of their people. Whether the kings of Lydi.i were bound L|rt*n 

to make thunder and rain we do not know ; but at all 

events* like many early monarchy they seem to have been 

held responsible for llir weather and the crops hi the ^ 

reign of Mdcs the country suffered severely from dearth, so Wrj^ 

the people cort*u)U:h ,-wi oracle, and the ddiy laid the blame 

on the kin&s °n* of whom had in former year* incurred the 

guilt of murder. The soothsayer accordingly declared that 

King fcfeleis though bis own hands wen: clean, m\\M be 

banished for three years In order that the tain« nf bloodshed 

should be purged away. The king obeyed aid ictired to 
Babylon, where he lived three years. In hi* absence the 

kingdom was administered by i* deputy* a Certain Satiyaties, 

(inn of Cndys> who traced hi> descent from Tylon.1 As to 

ihi> Tyjcm we shall hear more presently. Again, wr read 

thus the Lydians rejoiced greatly at the asr^ssfoatfon of 

Sperm us, another of tbdr kings., 41 for hr was very wicked 

and the land suffered from drought in his reign/11 

Apparently, like the undent Irish and many modem 

Africans, they Li Id the drought at the king** dbor, and 

thought that he only got what he deserved Under the knife 

of the ass&gsifk* 
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Hi* With regard to the liout the other emblem of the 

Cilidan Hercules, we are told that the same king Mdesf 

J>' * who was bantshf d because of a dearth, sought to make the 

acropolis of Sardes impregnable by carrying touts& it a lion 

which a concubine had borne to him. Unfortunately ;it it 

single point, where the precipices were such that it seemed 

as if no human foot could scale them, he omiLted to carry 

the beast, and sure enough a; that very point the Persians 

afterward* clambered up into the citadel;1 Now MeJes was 

one of the old HeradM dynasty* who boosted their descent 

from the lion-hero Boren!** ; hence the carrying of a lion 

found the acropolis was probably a form of eonyxnition in¬ 

tended to place the strong hold tinder the guardianship of the 

lion-god. the hereditary deity of the royal family. And the 

story that she king's concubine gave birth to n Uon+s whelp 

suggest* that the Lydian kings not only claimed kinship 

with the beast, hut posed as lions m their own persons and 

passed oil their sods as lion-cubs, Crocsui dedicated at 

Delphi a Hon of pure gold, perhaps as a badge of Lydia;* 

and Hercules with la fa lion^s skin is si common type on coiiu 

of fsaidesJ 
Ulus the death, or the attempted death, of Croesus on 

of if'1 _ \\u2 py/e completes the analogy lie tween the Cilkian and 

S£Md the Lydian Hercules At Taraus and at Sardes we find 

Hm*i die worship of a god whose symbols were the lion and the 

double headed axe, and who wujs burned on a gitat pyie, 

either in effigy or in the person of a human representative 

The Greek if called him Hercules, but his native uainc was 

Sandan or Safldotv At Sardes he seems to have been 

pcnionalcd by the kings who carried the double-axe and 

perhaps wore, like their wcestcr Hwcdles the lion*# aWm 

We may conjecture that at Tarsus also the royal family 

aped the HorngoA At all events wc know that Samian, 

tlic mdftc of the god, entered into the names of Ciiician 
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kings, and that in later tinier the priests of S&iidafi at 
Tarsus wore the royaJ purple,1 

§ 5+ HitiiU Godt \it Tarsus and Sardri 

Now we have traced the religion of Tarsus back by The 
a double thread to the Hittitc religion of Cappadocia. ^n^,j[Lq 
One thread joins the Baal of Tarsus, with his grapes and Hm-uiw 
hjs corn, to the god of (hroez, The other thread unites 
the Saurian of Tarsus, with his lion and his double axe, "™10 

to the similar figure at Uoghaz-Kcui. Without being 
unduly fanciful* therefore, we may surmise that the Sand on- 
Hcraile* of Lydia was also a Mittitc god* and that the 
Hera did dynasty of Lydia were of Hittke blood Certainty 
the influence, if nor the rule* of the Hiuites extended to 
Lydia ; for ai least two rock ■ carvings accompanied by 
Hittite inscriptions on? still to be seen in the country* 
Both of them attracted the attention of the ancient Greeks. 
One of them represents a god or warrior in Hittitc costume 
armed with a spc.tr and bow. ft ij carved on the fate of a 
grey rock, which stands out conspicuous on a bushy hillside, 
where an old load rum through a glen from tlic valley of 
the I Termini to the valley of tlic Caystcr The place Es now 
called Kara BeL Herodotus thought that the figure re¬ 
presented the Egyptian king and conqueror 
The oihrr monument is a colossal se&ted figure of the 
Mother of the Gods, locally known in antiquity as Mother 
Pkatene It h hewn out of the solid rock arid occupies a 
large ntelre In the face of a cliff’ at the steep northern foot of 
Mount Slpyliis*1 Thus it would seem that at ^euiie time or 
other the HJltfres carried their arms to the shores of the 
Aegean, There is no improbability, therefore, In the view 

tJut a Hittite dynasty may have icigned at Sarde<-# 
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§ 6. Tht Rtsttrrtdim •>/ Tylon 

the bauime of Sandm, like iliat of Kdtarth.1 was 
probably followed by a ceremony of hfa resurrection or 
awakening, to Indicate tbit she divine lik was not «linet 
but had only assumed a fresher and purer form. Of that 
resurrection xve have, far I um aware, rto direct 
evidence. In default of iU however* there fa a tale of a 
local Lydian hew called Tylon nr Tyiu*, who was killed 
and brought to life again. The story ftini thusr Tylon 
or Tyltti was a son of Earth,1 One day as he was walking 
on the banks of the IlcrmUH a Serpent ftuiig and killed 
him. Ufa distressed sister Moire had recourse to a giant 
named Damasen, who attached and dew the serpent But 
the serpent1* mate culled a herb, M the flower of Zeus/* in 
the woods, and bringing it in her mouth put it tu the \ip% 
of the dead serpent* which immediately revived, in her 
turn Moire took the hint and renEored her brother Tylon 
to life by touching him with the same plant.1 A similar 
incident occurs in many folk-talcs. Serpents arc often 
credited with a knowledge of life-giving plants* But 
Tylon seems to have been more than a mere hero of fairy¬ 
tales. He wa* closely associated with Sander for he figures 
on the coins of the city along with his champion Ddmascn or 
Masne*t the dead serpent, and the life-giving branch.4 And 
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ciULr. Tii THE RESURRECTION OF TYLGN iS? 

he was related in various way* to the royal family of Lydia i 
for his daughter married Cotys, one of the earliest kisigs of 

the country,1 and a descendant of his acted as regent during 

the banishment of Kfng ftaTcIc^-1 It has been suggested 

that the *tQiy of his death and resurrection was ptcled as 

» pageant to ^ymbqlisse the revival of plant lift in spring * 

At all events, a festival called the Feast of she Golden 

Flower was celebrated in honour of Persephone at Sardes* 

probably in one of the vernal months, and tile revival of 

the hero and of the goddess may well have been represented 
together. The Golden l-lower oi the 1'estival would fhen 

|?e the 11 flower of Zeus" of the legend, perhaps ihe yellow 

crocus of nature or rather her more gorgeous sister, the 

Oriental saffron. For saffron grew in great abundance at 

the Cory clan cave of ZeUS [1 and it h an elegant conjecture, 

if it is nothing more* that the wry name of the place 

meant * the Crocus Cavc.h * However* on the coins of 

Sardes the magical plant seems to be 'i branch rather ihati 

a b1ossotnh a Golden Hough rather thim a Golden Flower, 
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CHAPTER VIIT 

VOLCANIC kELIGTOS 

£ i_ Thf. Burning of a Cod 

Th* THUS it appears that a custom of bumJiig a gnd in effigy 
or In the person of a human represenulive was practised by 

g*j ccL ?it \ca.si two peoples of Western Asia* the Phoenicians and 
ihe Hittites. Whether they bath developed the emtam 

wmii hii Independently, or whether one of them adopted ft from the 
other, we cannot say. And their reasons for celebrating a 
rite whkh to is a seems strange and monstrous am aba 
obscure, In the preceding inquiry some grounds have 
been adduced for thinking that the practice was based 
on a conception of the purifying virtue of fire, which, by 
destroying the corruptible and fieri stable dements of man, 
waa supposed to fit him for union with the imperishable 
and the divine. Now to people who created their gods 
tn their own likeness, and imagined them Subject to the 
same law of decadence and death, the idea would naturally 
occur that fire might do for the gods what it was believed 
to do for men, that it could purge them of the taint 
of corruption and decay, could sift the mortal from the 
immortal in their composition* and so endow them with 
eternal youth. Hence a custom might arise of sub¬ 
jecting the ddtfel ihcmbdvesi or the more important of 
them, to an ordeal of fire for the purpose of refreshing and 
renovatltig those creative energies on the maintenance of 
which -uj much depended- To the coarse apprehension of 
the tuiifistrucied and unsympathetic oliservcr the solemn 
rite might easily wear ■< n;ry different aspect. According 
as he wn* nf a pious or of a sceptical Liim of mind, he might 

m 
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denounce it as -i sacrilege or deride it as an abstitdity. 

mTo bum the god whom you worship," he might say. "is 

the height cd impiety and of folly* If you succeed in the 

attempt, you kill him and deprive yourselves of his valuable 

services. If you fail, you have mortally-offended him. and 

sooner or later he will visit you with his severe displeasure." 

To this the worshipper, if he was patient and polite, might 

listen with a smile of indulgent pity for the ignorance and 

obtusenvss of the critic. 11 You are much mistaken.' he 

might observe, " in imagining that we expect or attempt to 

kill the g<xl whom we adore. The idea of such a tiling la 

as repugnant to us as to you. Our intention is precisely 

the opposite of that which you attribute to us Fat from 

wishing to destroy the deity, we desire to make him live 

for ever, to place him beyond the reach of (hat process of 

degeneration anti final dissolution to which all tilings here 

below* appear by their nature to be subject lie does not 

die in the fire. Oh no! Only the corruptible and mortal 

part of him perishes in the flames all that is incorruptible 

and immortal of him will survive the purer and stronger 

for being freed from the contagion of baser elements- That 

little heap of ashes which you sec there is not our god- ft 

is only the akin which he bfU sloughed, the tank which lie 

has cast He himself is far away, m the clouds of heaven, 

in the depths of earth, in the running waters, in (he tree arid 

the flower, in die cam and tile vine. We do noL see him 

face to face, but every year he manifests his divine life 

afresh in the blossom* of spring and the fruits of autumn. 

We cat of his broken body in bread, Wc drink of his shed 

blood in the jui« of the giBjw.1’ 

§ 3, Tht Vc-kamc Rtgio* of Cappodotia 

Some -mch (rain of reasoning may suffice to explain, Tw 

though naturally not to Justify, the custom which w-e bluntly 

call the burning of a god. Yet it (* worth while to ask 

whether in the development of the practice these general 

considerations may not have been reinforced or modified by 

special circumstances; for example, by the natural feature* 

Df the country where the custom grew up. For the history "*“■ 
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of religion, Ilka that of all other human Institution*, has 

been profoundly affected by local conditions, and cannot be 

fully understood apft fram them* Now Asia Minor, the 

region where tile practice in question appears to have been 

widely diffused, has from risne iminertmrUl been subjected 

to the action of volcanic forces on a great scale. It if true 

that, so few as the memory of man goes hack* the craters of 

its voicarirpcs have I*een extinct, but the vestige * of their 

dead nr slumbering fires arc to be seen in many pbetr^j 

and the country hag breii shaken and rent at iulemd* by 

tremendous earthquakes These phenomena cannot fail to 

have impressed the imagination of the inhabitants, and 

thereby to hive left some mark on their religion. 
Among the extinct volcanoes of Anatolia the greatest 

h Mount Argaetiit, in the centre of Cappadocia* (lie heart 
of the old 1 Unite country. It is indeed the highest point 
of Asia Minor, and one of the loftiest mountains known to 
the ancients ; for in height it falls not very far short of 
Mont Blanc, Towering abruptly in a huge pyramid from 
the plain, it is a conspicuous object for mi its on mtle^ Its 
top is white with eternal snow, and In antiquity Its lower 
slopes were clothed with dense forests, from which the 
inhabitant* qf the treeless Cappadocian plains drew their 
supply of rimber. In these woods, and in tin: low grounds 
at the foot of the mountain, the languishing fires of the 
volcano manifested themselves as late aa the beginning of 
onr era* The ground i\as treacherous. Under a grassy 
surface there lurked pits of firet into which stray cattle and 
unwary travellers often fell. Experienced woodmen used 
great caution when they went to fell trees in the forest. 
Elsewhere the soil was marshy, and (tames were seen to 
pJay over it at night1 Superstitious fancies no doubt 
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gathered ihick around these perilous spots, but what shape 
they took we esumot say. Nor do we know whether 
sacrifices were offered on the top of the mountain, though 
a emtutr- discovery may perhaps be thought to indicate 
that they were. Sharp and lofty pinnacles of red porphyry* 
Inaccessible io the climber, rise in imposing grandeur from 
the eternal snow of the summit, and here Mr. Tozer found 
tli.it the lock had been perforated In various places with 
human habitations One such rock-hewn dwelling winds 
inward for a considerable distance: rude niches are hollowed 
in its rides, and on its roof and walls may be seen the 
marks of tools.1 The ancktits certainly did not climb 
mosjf3S.itns for pleasure or healtht and it is diifituSi to 
imagine that any motive but superstition should have led 
them to provide dwellings Ln such a place. These rock^ 
cut chambers may have been shelter* for priests charged 
with tile performance of religious or magical rites on the 

stum m it 

jjv jr Warship in Caf'piuh'i'iii 

Under the Persian rule Cappadocia became! aod long Prnbm 

controlled to be, a great ,cdt of the Zoroaslrinn firo-worship. ^bip 
[n Ihc lime of Strabo, about llie beginning of our era, the in G^r* 
votaries of that Taitb and their temples w ere still numerous 
in the eotmtry. The perpetual fife burned on an altar, 
surrounded by ;t heap oT ashes, In the middle of I he temple, 
and the priests daily duuitcd their liturgy before it, holding 
in their hand* a bundle of myrtle roils and wearing on their 
beads tail felt cap* with cheek-pieces which covered their 
lips, lest they tbs mid defile the sacred flame with their 
breath,1 It is reasonable to suppose that the natural fires Wot.i:Lp <v 
which burned [serpctually on the outskirts nf Mount Argacus 
attracted the devotion of the disciples of Zoroaster, for fern r^f- 
elsewhere similar fires have been the object of religious r",ll'l‘ir’ 
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reverence down to JUOJem times. Thus at ]uilsm\ilihi, on 

the lower slopes of the Himalayas, jets of combustible gas 

issue from the earth; anti a grest Hindoo temple, the 

retort of many pilgrims, is built over them. 1 he perpetual 

(lame, which is of a reddish hue and emits an aromatic 

perfume, rises from a pit in Hie fore-court of the sanctuary. 

The worshippers deliver tlwir gifts, consisting usually of 

flowers, to the attendant fakirs, who first hold them over 

the flume and then cost them into tiie bod)F of the tempted 

Thr Again, Hindoo pilgrims make their way with great difficulty 
tc> i^kii on tjle Caspian, in order to worship the everlasting 

tula. fires which there issue fiom tire bedi of petroleum. 1 he 

sacred spot is about ten miles to the north-east of the 

city. An English traveller, who visited Baku in the middle 

of the eighteenih century, has thu- described the place and 

tile worship " There are several ancient temples built with 

stone, supposed to have been ail dedicated to fire; uioat of 

them axe arched vaults, not above ten to fifteen feet high. 

Amongst others there is a little temple. In which tire 

Indians now worship J near the altar, about three feet high, 

ui a large hollow cane, from the end of which issues a blue 

flame, in colour and gentleness not unlike a lamp that 

bums with spirits, but seemingly more pure These Indians 

affirm that thio flame ha* continued ever since the flood, 

and they believe it will last to the end of the world; that 

if it was resisted or suppressed in that place, it would rise 

in some other. Here are generally forty of fifty of these 

poor devotees, who come on a pilgrimage from their own 

country, and subsist upon wild sallary. and a kind of 

Jerusalem artichokes, which are very good food, with oth^-r 

herbs and roots, found a little to the northward. Their 

business is to make expiation, not for their own sins only, 

but for those of others ; and they continue the longer time, 

in proportion to the number of persons for whom (hey have 

engaged to pray. They murk their foreheads with saffron, 

and have a great veneration for a red cow."" Thus it 
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woo 14 seem that iv purifying1 virtue is attributed U* the acred 

Hume, since pilgrim1! come to it from far tc* expiate sin* 

5 4. TAr Burnt Land of Lydia 

Another volcanic region of Asia Minor h the district of 
Lydia, to which, on account of Its remarkable (ippearaitfe* 
the Greeks gave the name of the Burnt l^and- It lies to 
the cast of Sardea in the upper valley of the Hermus, and 
covers an area of about fifty miles by forty, As described 
by Strabo, the country was wholly treeless except for the 
vines, w hich produced a wine inferior to none of the most 
famous vintages of antiquity. The surface of the plains 
was like ashes i the hilts were composed of black dtaire, as 
if they had been scorched by fire. Some [icople bid the 
scene of Typhou’s battle with the g<kL in this Black 
Country', and supposed that it had been burnt by the 
thunderbolts hut led from heaven at the impious monster. 
The philosophic Strabo, however, held that the fires which 
had wrought this havoc wTerc subterranean, not celestial, and 
he pointed to three craters, at intervals of aboui four suites, 
each in a hill of scoriae which he supposed to have been 
once molten matter ejected by the volcanoes.1 His observe 
lion am] his theory have both been confirmed by modem 
science. The three extinct volcanoes to which he referred 
arc ?tHJ conspicuous features of the landscape Each is a 
black cone nf loose cinders, scoriae* and ashes, with 5fecp 
sides and u deep crater From each la flood of nagged 
black Java has flowed forth, bursting cut at the foo* of the 
cone, anJ then rushing down the dal* to the bed of the 
Hermus The dark ztfcmm follow ail the sinuosities of 
the valkys, Lbtir sombre hue eon trusting with the rich 
verdure of the surrounding landscape- Thdr surface, 
broken into a thousand fantastic forms, resembles a st+i 
lashed Into fury* by a gale* and Lhcii suddenly hardened into 
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ston ea Regrmted from the geological point of view, 

blade cones of cinder* and I lie- v; hktek riven* of Uvh are of 

comparatively recent formation. Exposure to the weather 

for thousands of years lias not yet softened their asperities 

and decomposed them Imo vegetable mould ; they are as 

hard and ungcmal as if the volcanic stream had cc^ed to 

(low but yesterday. But in the same district ihcrer arc 

upwards of thirty other volcanic cones, who*? greater age 

is proved by their softened forms, their smoother sides, and 

their mantle of vegetation, Some of them nre planted with 

vineyards to their summits,1 Thus the volcanic soil i:■• still 

as favourable to the eukEvulioii of the vine as it was in 

Antiquity The relation between the two was noted by 

the ancients. Strabo compares the vines of the Burnt Land 
with the vineyards of Catania Fertilised by the ashe^ of 

Mount Etna ; and he Belts ui that some ingenious persona 

explained the fire-born Dionysus as a myth of the grapes 

fostered by volcanic agency* 

l 5. Tfo E&rtkqttak* G&1 

But the inhabitant* of these regions were reminded of 

the slumbering fires by other and less agreeable tokens than 

the generous juice of their vjrafKm. For not the Burnt Land 

only but the country to vhc south, including the whole valky 

of the Mocander, was subject to frequent and violent shocks 

uf earthquake. The -oil wat loose, friable, and full of salts, 

the ground hollow, undermined by fire and water. In 

particular the city of Philadelphia was a great centre qf 

disturbance. The shocks there, wc are toJ^wene continuous. 

The houses rocked, the walls cracked and gaped ; the few 

inhabitants were kept busy repairing the breaches or buttress 

ing and propping the edifices which threatened to tumble 
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about their Cilrs. Meal of the citizens, indeed, hod the 

prudence t.> dwell dispersed on their farms. ]' wiu a marvel, 

says Strabo, that such a city liuuld have any inhabitants at 

ail, and 3 still greater marvel that it should ever have been 

buitr/ However, by a wise dispensation of Providence, the 

earthquakes winch shook the foundation* uf their houses only 

strengthened those of ibdr faith. The people; of Apamcin, wvihipst 

whose town warn repeatedly devastated, paid their devotions 

with ^rcat fervour to Poseidon, the earthquake god1 Again, 

the island of Santurin, in the Greek Archipelago, ha* 
been for thousands of years a ^reat theatre of vuhunic 

activity. On one occasion the; w.iteti of the bay boiled ami 

(lamed for four days, and an island composed of red-hoi 

matter rose gradually, as If hob ted by machinery, ,d;< >vc 

the waves, ft happened that the sovereignty of the un 

was then with the Rhodian.'., tho*c mcTduirit*pririec* ^h-. r; 

prudent jMllcy. strict but benevolent oligarchy, and beautiful 

Island, city, rich with ace urn trilled treasure* nf native art, 

rendered them in a sense the Venetians of the ancient world 

So when the ebullition and heal of the eruption had subsided, 

their sea-captains landed in the new island, and Founded a 

sanctuary of Poseidon the EatabUdwr or Securer.1 a compli¬ 

mentary epithet often bestowed on bin; a* a hint not to shake 

the earth more than he could conveniently help* In many 
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okccs people sacrificed to Poseidon the Establishcr, in the 

Eupe that he would be as good as hi* name and not bring 

down their houses on (heir heads. 
Another instance of a Greek attempt to quiet the (wr* 

Lurbed spirit: underground is instructive because s>mi k 

etTorts arc still made by savages in similar circumstance*. 

Oocc when a Spartan army under King Agsipohs bad taken 

the field, it chanced that (he ground under their feel was 

shaken by ah earthquake. It twiing, Rntl ^sc 
was at mess with the officers of hi* staff. No sooner dn 

they feel the shock than, with great presence of mind, they 

row from their dinner and struck up a popular hymn in 

honour of Poseidon, The soldiers outride the tent took up 

Ihe strain, and soon the whole army joined in the sacred 

melody1 11 is not -said whether the flute-hand, which always 

played die Spartan redcoat* into action.1 accompanied the 

deep voice* of lhe men with its shrill music. At all events 

ihc intention of this service of praise, addressed to the earth- 

shaking god, can only liave been to prevail on him to rtnj* 

1 lave sj*>ken of the Spartan redcoats because the uniform 

of Spartan soldiers was red.1 As they fought in tin ex¬ 

tended, not a deep, formaliun, a Spartan line of battle must 

always have been, what the British used to be, a thin red 

line. It was in this order, and no doubt with the music 
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playing and the sun hashing on their arms, that they ad¬ 
vanced to meet the: Perrons at Thermopylae. Like Cmm- 
wellT* Ironsides, these men could fight as well as sing psalms.1 

IT the Spartans imagined that they could atop an earth¬ 
quake hy a sol fliers' chorus, their theory and practice re¬ 
sembled those of many other barbarians, Thus the people Media nT 
of Timor, in the Ea .t Indies* think that the earth rests on 

» ***™ 
ihe shoyEder of a mighty giant, and that when he is weary tv 
of bearing it on one shoulder he shifts it to the other, and t 
so causal the ground to quake. At such times, accordingly, $**i 
they all shout a* the top of their voices to let him know mujUwm* 
that there are still people on the earth ; for otherwise they **■«*- 
fear lest, impatient of bis burden, lie might tip It into the 
sea.1 The Majiiehacans held ft precisely similar theory of 
earthquakes, except that according to them the weary giant 
transferred his burden from one shoulder to the other at the 
end of every thirty yeans,1 a view which, at all events, points 
to the observation of a cycle In the recurrence of earthquake 
shocks. But we arc not told that these heretics reduced an 
absurd theory to an absurd practice by raising a shout in 
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tinier to remind the eartbsimker of the inconvenience he 
was putting them to. Howe:, hotli the theory anti the 
jin. t:i;r are to Lr found in full force in various parts of the 
East indies. When the Balinese and the Sundartettr feel 
an earthquake they cry out. " Still -Jive or We still live, 
to acquaint the earth-shaking god or giant with their exist 
cnee.1 The natives id Leii, Moa, and Lakor. islands of the 
Indian Anhipclago. Imagine that earthquakes an: canted 
by Grandmother Earth in order to ascertain whether her 
defendant* are *till to lhc fore. So they make luu<l noises 
(or lhe purpose of nati^fying Her grandmotherly solicitude-1 
Th- I'ami nf GeCfftii* New Guinea a«ribc earthquakes to a 
certain nld PwiItU who =d!.i under a great rock ; when he 
stin. the earth qii.ikr , Ji tin- ■.hock huU a Jong time they 
beat Oft the ground with pal in-brandies, saying, ■‘You down 
then*1 easy a little 1 We men are still here."1 Tlic Shuns 
of Burma are taught by Buddhist monks that under the 
worlij there sleeps a great fish with his tail in bit mouth, 
but iometimns he wake*, bite* hU tail, and quivering with 
-lain causes the.ground tti quiver and •■hake likewise. Thai 
is thr cauw of great earthquakes, llut the c.mre of littlr 
earthquakes is different. i'lie?e -re produce.I by little itirn 
«h ■ Hw. underground and sometimes feeling lonely knock 
on the roof of the world over their beads ; these knocking:- 
we perceive a* flight shocks of earthquakes When Shan;, 
fed -itch a shook, they run nut of their houses, kneel down, 
and answer the little men saying, “ We are here I We are 
hem!"1 Earthquake are common in the Pam pa dd Sacra¬ 
mento of Eastern Peru. The ConibOs, a tribe of Indians on 
the left bank of the great tfeuyali River, attribute these 
disturbances to the creator, who usually resides in heaven, 
but comes down from time to time to See whether the work 
of his hands still exists. 'Hie result of his descent is an 
earthquake. So when one happens, these Indians rush out 
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cif their huts with extravagant gesture.* -Joining, an If In 
an&wtrr to a question* * A moment, a moment, here I am, 
father, here I .«m I"1 Tlieir intention tv no doubt, to a-nurc 
their heavenly father that they are still alive, am! that he 
may return to hb mansion on high with an easy mini 
They new remember the creator nor pay him any heed 
except at an earthquake.1 In Africa the A tonga tribe of 
Lake Nyassa used in believe ihiit an earthquake was the 
voice of God calling to inquire whether tih JK-Oplc were all 
there. So when the nimble was heard Underground they 
..I i ihowted in answer, *Yft ?*i and some of them went to 
th£ mortar* Used for pounding com and beat on them with 
pestle*; They1 thought that if any one of them did not thin 
answer to the divine call he would die,a In Ollrwim the 
people think ibai an earthquake b caused by a dead ml tan 
marching past underground ; so they aland Up to dn him 
honour, and some raise their hands to the salute. Were they 
to omit these mark* of reject to the deceased* they would 

run Uif risk of being swallowed up alive,1 The BigamJa of 
Central Africa used to attribute earthquakes to a certain god 
named M unigi, who lived undcrgiourid and set the earth in 
a tremor when he moved about At such times person* who 
had fetishes to hand putted them and heg^d the god to 
he slil! i women who were With child patted their be! I un¬ 
to keep the god from taking either their own life or that 
pf their unborn kibes i others raised a shrill cry to induce 
him to remain qufeV 

When the Ruiaki of Sumatra fed an earthquake they 

shout " The handle f The handle ! " The meaning of the 

cry h variously explained. Some say that ft contain* a 

delicate allusion to the sword which is thrift up to the hi'! 

into She body of ilie demon or serpent who shake* the earth. 

Thus explained the words are a jeer or taunt leveller! at that 

mischievous bdbjj,1 Oslicrs say that when Ihifftra ^uni, the 
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creator, was about to fashion the earth he began by building 

* raft, which lie commanded a certain Naga-padohu to sup 

port. 1 While he was hard at work lus chisel broke, am! at 

the same moment Naga-padoha bttdged under his burden. 

Therefore RaUra-guru said, H Hold hard a moment I The 

handle (tl- the chisel is broken oft? And that is why the 

I hi tax s call out "The handle of the chisel " during an earth- 

quake. They believe that the deluded Naga-padoha will 

take the word-, for the .voice of the creator, and that he will 

hold hard accordingly,1 
rmfl— When Ihe earth quakes in some purls of Celebes, it is 

Wrtt,i that a]! (he inhabitants of a village will rush out of their 

EJSTnt* houses and grub up grata by handfuls in order La attract 

Mibi)!!-** the attention of the earth-spirit, wlioT feeling his hair thus 

y tom out by (he runti. will be painfully conscious that there 

are still people above ground* So in Samoa, during 

shocks of earthquake, (he natives sometime* ran and threw 

themselves on the ground, gnawed the earth, and shouted 

frantically to the earthquake god Maftiic to desist lest he 

should shake the earth to pieces,11 They consoled them¬ 

selves with the thought that Mafuic has only tine nr in. 

saying, “ If he had two, what a shake he would give ! ”1 

The Bagoh&s of ihe Philippine Islands believe that- the 

earth rests on a great post, which a large serpent is trying 
to remove. Wien the serpent shakes the post, the earth 

quakes At such rimes the Ragobos beat ihelr dogs to 

make them howl, for the howling of the animals frightens 

the serpent, and he stops shaking the post. Hence so long 

as an earthquake iasls the howls of dogs may tse heard to 

proceed from every house in a B.rgoho village,* 'i lie 

Tongans think that the earth is supported on the prostrate 
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form of the god MiiooL When hr to tired of lying In one 

pQsftorc, he tries to ttim hlmsdf about* and that causey an 

earthquake- l“hen the people ?liout and heat the ground 

with sticks to make him he still1 During an earthquake 

Lhc Burmese make a great uproar* besting the walls of their 

houses and shouting, to frighten away the evil genius who 

is shaking the earth.1 On a like occasion anti for a like 

purpose some natives of the Gazelle Peninsula In New 

Britain beat drums and blow on shell*1 The Dorasqm-s, 

an Indian tribe of Panama* believed that the volcano of 

Chiriqui was Inhabited by a powerful fpirit, who, In hb 

anger, cause1:! an earthquake At such limes the Indians 

shot volleys of arrows In the direction of the volcano to 

terrify him and make him desbl* Some of the Peruvian 

Indians regarded an earthquake a* a sign that the gods 

were thirsty* so they poured water on the ground.1 In 

Ashaiilce several persons used to be put tn death after an 

earthquake : they were slain as a sacrifice to Sasabaniun* 

the earthquake god* in the hope Of satiating his cruelty 

for a time. Houses which had been thrown down or 

damaged by an earthquake were sprinkled with human 

Mood Ircfarc they were rebuilt. When part of the wall of 

the king's house at Coomassie was knocked down by an 

carLhqujiktv fifty young girls were slaughtered, and thr mud 

to be used in the repairs was kneaded with their blood1 

Ati English resident in Fiji attributed ft sudden access 

of piety in Kaittavu. one of the islands, to a tremendous earth¬ 

quake which destroyed many of the natives. The Fijians 

think that their islands rest on a god( who causes earthquakes 

by turning over in his sleep, So they sacrifice to him 

things of groat value in order that he may turn as gently as 

possible,7 In Nias a violent earthquake has a salutary 
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effect. on the morals of the natives. They suppose that h is 

brought about by a oemtn Jlatog Ikdano, who intends to 

destroy the earth became of the iniquity of mankind. So 

they assemble ami fashion a great image out of the trunk of 

a tree. They in.kc ]Tcnng», they confess their sins, they 

cn-rvet the fraudulent weights and measures, they vmy to 

Jo better ill ills future, they implore mercy, and if the 

earth hits gaped, they throw a little gold into the fissure. 

But when the danger is over, all their fine vows and 

promises an- sf>ori forgotten.® 

We may surmise that in those Greek lands which have 

■.tiffered severely front enrlhrquakes, such as Ach.iia and the 

western coast-, uf A*!.! Minor, I’oscidun was worshipped not 

lei.* as an earthquake god than as a sea-god.* it is to be 

remembered tliat on earthquake i:> often accompanied by a 

tremendous wave which comes ratling in tike a mountain 

from the re/t, swam ping the country far and wide 1 indeed 

on the coast- of Chill and Peru, which have often, been 

devastated by Lodi, the wave Is said to be even more 

dreaded than the earthquake* The Greeks often cx- 

(ferirtteed this cambJiwUion of catastrophes, this conspiracy. 

*i it were, of earth anil sea against the life and works of man.1 

l.-iiHirr Hwk-'i. unit tn iff {Orrtfim 
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. tr*r witt TffF- EARTHQUAKE GOD 20% 

U was ttiiN ihnt Hclice* on the coah of Achaia, perched 

with all its Inhabitants chi .y winter flight> overwhelmed 

by the billows, and it* de struct inn wa* eel down to 

the wrath of J'owldnru1 Nothing could be more natural 

than that to people fattulJar with the twofold calamity the 

dreadful god of the earth quake and of the sea should appear 

to be one and the same. The histofian Diodorus Siculus 

»il>-icrvti that FehjHHiiieee wa* deemed Uj have been in 

undent days the abate of FoNeuLon* that the whole country 

was tn a manner sacred Id him, and that every city in it 

worshipj^d him above all the gods The devotion to 

Poseidon lie explains partly by iht* earthquake aiul floods 

by which the land has been visited, partly by the remarkable 

chasms and subterranean rivers which are a conspicuous 

feature of its lime-tone mountains1 

| 6. TAt W&rskif of Mtphitk V^urt 

Rut eruptions and earthquakes. though the mewl 

tremendous at? net the cinty phenomena of volcanic regions 

which Iieyy'c affected the religion of the inhabitants, 

Poisonous mephitic vapour* and bol springs, which abound 

especially in volcanic regions,® have also had their devotees 

and boih are, or were formerly* to be found in those western 

districts of A si a Minor with which we arc here cmicemvd- 

To begin with vapour*, we may take as an illustration 

03 Ihi n deadly effect the Gtievo Upax m Valley of Poison, 

near Ratur in Java. It is the crater of an extinct volcano, 

about ItiUf a mile in dreu infer* nee, and from thirty to thirty- 
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five fr,hct deep. N’cjttier mail nor beast can descend to the 

bottom and live The ground b covered with the carcases 

of tigers deer, birds* and even the bone* cif men* aU killed 

by the abundant emanations of carbonic add gas which 

exhale from the soil. Animat* let down into it die in a 

few minutes. The whole range of hills h vulcanic. Two 

neighbouring craters constantly emit smoke,1 tit another 

crater of Java, near the volcano Talaga HodaJ, the *ul- 

phureous exhalations have proved fatal to tigers, birtfs, anti 

counties insects ; \uid the soft par^ of these matures, such 

as fibres* musdea, hair, and skin, are well preserved, while 

tlte bones are corroded or destroyed.1 

The ancients were acquainted with such noxious vajnHirs 

in their own country* and they regarded the vents from 

which they were discharged as entrances to the iulema! 

regions** The Greeks called them places of Pluto {Phtmfa) 

of places of Charon {CJt&rotaa) * In Italy the vapours were 

(jcrsonified as a goddess, who bore the name of Mcfttb and 

was worshipped in various [arts of the peninsula/ She had 

a temple in the famous valley of Amaanctus in the lurid of 

the I ilrplfiE* where the exhalations. supposed to be the breath 

of Pluto himself, were of so deadly a character that all who 

scl foot on the spot rfbd * The (ilaoe is a glen, partly wooded 

with chestnut trees, among Limestone WIK dbtioit about four 

miles from she town of Frigcntix Hcrcn under a steep 

shelving bank of decomposed limestone, there b .1 poo] of 

dark oshtCOlourcd watL-j, which conlJimtilly bubble up with 

an explosion like distant thunder. A rapid stream of the 

same blackish water rushes inio the pool from under llie 

y 11 KhjmiI iiriitt a 1-^1 tei or Mr. 
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barren rocky hl!lf bat the fail is not more than a few fqet 
A little higher up are apertures rn the ground. through 
which warm blasts of sulphuretted hydrogen ate eortjfciiiily 
issuing with more or less noise, according to the size of the 
hales. These blasts ore no doubt what |he ancients deemed 
the breath of Pluto. The pool |i now called Mrfift and the 
boles NtptintUt. On the other side of the pool is a smaller 
pond called the €<&&&* or Cauldron, because it appear* to 
be perpetually boiling* Thick masses of mephitic vapour, 
visible a hundred yards off. ticxit irk rapid undulations on its 
surface* The exhalations given off by these waters are 
sometimes fatal, especially when they are home on a high 
wind But a5 the carlx>nk acid gas docs not naturally rfse 
more than two or three feci from the ground, ft is possible 
in calm weather to walk round the pools, though to stoop Ls 
difficult and Ls> fell would be dangerous The ancient temple 
of Mefitia has been replaced by a shrine of the mmvfed 
Santa FeiicttaJ 

Similar discharges of poisonous vapours took place at 

various points In the volcanic district of Coria, and were the ^/(^™ 
object of superstitious veneration in antiquity, Thus at the h. C^k. 

village of Thyrsi bra a there was a sacred cave which gave out 

deadly emanations, and the place wa= deemed a sanctuary 

of Charon.1 A similar cave might be seen at the village of 

Acharaca near Nysa, in the valley of the Marauder- Hot, 

below die cavep there was a fine grove with n temple dedi¬ 

cated to Pluto and Persephone, The place was sacred to 

Pluto, yet sick people reported to it for the restoration of 

thdr health. They lived to the neighbouring vllla^, and 
the prints prescribed for them according to the revthtiona 

which they received from ihe two deities in dreams. Often 

the prfeis would take die patients to the cave and leave 

them there for days without fixul Sometimes the Suffcrera 

tliciuMTlves were favoured with revelations in dreams, but 

1 Lifter ot Mr. EtUllUl ssi IS-lt bjr FkAhjubiu tklnJi 

Emm hi l hr Court ut N*|iM> ■" li'^ 11 jri_J " 
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they .1 Kvays acted under the spiritual direction of the priest* 
To *1) but the sick the place was unapproachable and CataL 
Once a year a festival was held in the village* and then 
atHacted folk came an crowds to be rid of their ailments. 
About the hour of noon on that day a number of athletic 
young men* their naked bodies greased with mK used to 
tarty .l bull up tu die cave and there kr ft ga But the 
beast had not taken a few step into the cavern before it 
fell to tise ground and expired : so deadly was the vapoofj 

Another Plutonian sanctuary of S tic same sort existed at 
ITIcrapolL, in the upper valley of the Maeandcr, oil Mil" 

borders of Lydia and Phrygia.1 Here under a brow of the 
hilt there was a deep cave with j narrow mouih just I urge 
enrjujli to admit the body of 3 man. A square space in 
front <>J tSic > .u'c ’Vi.- railed ofTp and within the railing there 
kimg *o thick .■ cloudy vapour that it was hardly possible 
to sec the ground, [n calm weather people could step up 
to the railing with safety, but to pass within it was instant 
death. Built driven Into the cndxmirc fell to the earth and 
were dragged mil lifeless; and Oparrows, wlilch ipcctfttor* by 
way ofcxpcrJihem allowed to fly Into the mi*tp dropped dead 
at once. Yet the eunuch priest* of the GfWt Mother Goddesj 
could enter the niiled-off art;i with impunity ; nay more. they 
tuvd to go up to the very mouth of the cave. *tnop, ami 
creep Into it for a certain distance, holding their breath ; but 
iticre wa* a lock on their faces as if they were being choked 
Some |>tropSr iiscsiljcd Msr immunity of the pries:ii to the 
divine protection, others to the tue of antidotes.* 

§ 7. flit Wert hip of Hot Springs 

The mysterious cha^n of ITscrapoiis, with its deadly 

mist, lias not been discovered 
1 SttrtriJ, kii¥ 3 4-1. S'n 649 tf. 
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wonSd *eeni to have vanished even in antiquity.1 It nuty 
have been destroyed fry an earthquake. Hut another marvel 
of the Sacred City remains to tfris day, The hot springs 
with their calcareous deposit * which, like a wizard^ wand, 
turns all that it touches to stone, excited the wonder of the 
ancient3, and the course of ages hat only enhanced die 
fantastic splendour of the great transformation scene. The 
stately ruins of Hicrappjfa occupy a bread shelf or terrace 
on the mountain-aide commanding distant views of extra¬ 
ordinary beauty and grandeur, from the dark precipices and 
dating snows o| Mount Cubans away to ihc burnt sum mils 
of Phrygia* fading in rosy lints into the blue of the sky. 
Hills* broken by wooded ravines, rise behind the city. 
In Epont the lerracc falls away In cliffs three hundred feet 
high into the desolate treeless valley of the Lycus. Cher 
the face of these cliffs the I10L streams have poured <>* 
trickled for thousands of years* encrusting them with a 
pearly white substance like salt or driven snow. The 
appes mince of the w^bole is as. If a mfghty river, Dome two 
miles broad, had been suddenly anraied in sfic act of fail ini: 
over u great dilf and ita reformed into w hite marble. It 
is a petrified Niagara. The Illusion is strongest in wlntef 
or in cool summer mornings whrau tine mist front the 
hot springs hangs in the air* like a veil of spray resting 
on the foam of the waterfall A closer in section of the 
while cliiT, which attracts the traveller's attention at a 
distance of twenty miles. unEy adds to its beauty and 
changes one Ulus ion for another. For now it seems to be 
a glacier, Its long pendent stalutUies looking like Icicles* 
and the snowy whiteness of its smooth expanse being tinged 
here and there with delicate hues of blue, rose am! green* 
all the colours of the rainbow. These j United cn^cado of 
H Jem polls are among the winder* of the world. Indeed 
they liave probably baen without .1 rival iu their kind ever 
since the famous white and pink terraces or atajrviisvs of 
Rofoimhanu In New Zealand were destroyed by a volianic 
eruption. 

The hot springs which have wrought thrs<? miracles at 
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Hkmpotis rise in a large deep pool among the vast and 

imposing min* of tile ancient city. The waur if of a 

i-nrenish-binc tint, but clear and transparent. At the bottom 

may be seen the white marble columns of a heawtifuj 

Corinthian colonnade, which must formerly have encircled 

the sacred pool. Shimmering through the green-blue water 

they look like the ruins of a Naiad’s palace. Clumps of 
oWieni ami pomtgifnn«e-tirtf ovvfhang she little lake 

and add to its charm Yet the enchanted spot has its 

dangers. Bubbles of carbonic acid gitf rCe incessantly from 

the‘’bottom and mount like flickering particles ol silver to 

the surface. Birds and beasts which come to drink of Hie 

water are sometimes found dead on the bank, stilled b> 

the noxious vapour; and the villager' tell of bathers who 

have been overpowered by it and drowned, or dragged 

down, as they say. to death by the water spirit. 
The stream* of hot water, no longer regulated by Hie 

care of a religious population, have for centuries been 

allowed to overflow their channels .and to spread unchecked 

over Hie tableland. By the deposit which they leave behind 

they have raised the surface of the ground many feet, their 

white ridges concealing the ruins arid impeding thetooLslcp. 

except where the old channels, fihed up solidly to the brim, 

now form hard level footpaths, from which the traveller tnay 

survey the Grange scene without quitting the saddle. In 

antiquity the husbandmen used purposely to lead itv" water in 

rilb round tbcii lands, anil thus in a few years their field* and 

vineyards were enclosed with walls of solid stone. The water 

was also peculiarly adapted Tot the dyeing of woollen stuff'. 

Tinged with dye.- extracted from certain root-1;, it imparted to 

cloths dipped in it the finest shades of purple and scarlet. 
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We can no l doubt that Hicrnpoll* owed its reputation a* 
* (icily* city in great pan to its hot spring* and mephitic 
vapourh Tlie curative virtue of mineral and thermal springs 
iva» well known to the ancients, and it would be interesting, 
it it were possible, to trace the cause* which have gradually 
cl i mi n a ted Lhc ,uper3titious clement Fiom die use of such 
water*, and so con veiled many otd scats of volcanic religion 
into the medicinal baths of modem times. H was an article 
of Greek faith that all hot p rings; were sacred to Hercules,* 
*■ \V ho ever heard of cold baths that were sacred to 11 erodes ? ** 
iisks Injustice in Aristophanes . and Justice admits that the 
brawny hero's patronage of hot baths was the excuse alleged 
by young men for Sprawling all day lit the '-teaming water 
when they ought to have been sweating iti tine gymnasium * 
Rot springs were said to have been first produced for lhc 
refreshment of Hercules after Ms labours , wine scribed 
the kindly thought and deed to Athena,others to Hephaestus, 
am! others to the nymphs.' The warm water of these 
sources appears to have been used especially lu beat diseases 
of the skin; for a Greek proverb," the itch of Hercules,'’ 
was applied to persons in new! of hut baths fur the scab. 
On the strength of his connexion with medicinal springs 
Hercules set up ns a patron of the healing art. Ifl Heaven, 
if we can trust Lucian, he even refused to give place to 
Aesculapius himself, and the difference between the two 
deities led to a very' unseemly brawl, " Do you mean to 
say '1 demanded Hcitulci of his father Xtius. in a bur.il uf 
indignation, " that this apothecary is !o sit down to ' able 
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before me ?1' fo this the apothecary repUr.nl v-hh muds 
acrimony, recalling certain pain fill episodes in ihi# private 
life of the burly hem. Finally the dispute was ^:cf d by 
£cus. who dedded in favour of Aesculapius on the ground 
that he died before Hercules, and was therefore entitled to 

rank a* senior goii1 
iiw Among the hot springs sacred to Hercules the most 

famous were those which rose in the pa*? of Themwpytae, 
aitiiLsmo- and gave to the detile its name of the Hot Gate?1 l"he 
|i|UEt warm baths* called by the native* “ Lhe Pots/' were enlarged 

and improved for the use of invalids by the wcaSihy sophist 
Iferodea Atticaa in the second century of nut emu An altar 
of Hercules stood beside them,1 According to one story, 
the hot springs were here produced for his rdrcafonofit by 
the goddess Athena,4 They Cxbt to this day apparently 
unchanged, although the recess bn of the sea has converted 
what used to be a narrow pass Into a wide, swampy list* 
through which the broad but shallow, Unhid sire run of tbs 
Spcfthiu* creeps sluggishly seaward On the other side 
the rugged mountains descend in ciuga and precipice* to 
the pass, their grey rocky sides tufted with low wood or 
bushes wherever vegetation can find n foothold, and their 
mi mm its fringed along the sky-line with pines- They remind 
a Scotchman or the *■ crag*, kiiuUs, arid mounds confusedly1 

hurled ' in which Ben Venue evine:- down to the Silver 
Strand of Loch Katrine. The principal spring bursts from 
the rook* Jtiat at the fool of the steepest and loftiest part 
of Lite range. After forming a small jhioI it tl-jws in ^ rapid 
stream eastward* skirting the foot of the mountains The 
water If so hot th-it it ts Almost painful io hold the hands 
fo it ai feast near the source, and steam rise- thickly from 
if- surface along thr ermt^r of the brook. Indeed the cIcuilK 
of white vTCain .ind the strong lulphurousv ^mcll acquaint 
the traveller with till approAch in ihe famous spot before 
he comes in sight of the spring*. The water fa dear hut 
has the appearance of being of a deep sea-blue or sea-green 

* IdUctmi. D:di*p /Pavam. I J. St, 55. Ci j PIhImEjdIuI,, FV- 
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colour. This appearance it Lakes from I he t litcka slimy 
deposit ■: pf bluo green sulphur which line the bed of the 
stream. From Its source the blue, steaming suiphor-reekicig 
brook rashes eastward for a few hundred yards at the fool 
of the mo hi i la [lit and is then joined by the water nf another 
spring, which rises much more tranquilly (n p sort of natural 
bath among the rocks. The sides of ibis bath ore not so 
thickly coated with sulphur as the banks of the stream ; 
hence its water, about two feci dce|i> is not so blue. Just 
beyond it there is a second and larger bath, which, from ib 
square shaj>e and smoolh sides, would cein to be in pan 
artificial. These two bathi arc probably the Puts mentioned 
by ancient writers. They are still used by bathers, and a 
few wooden dre^itag-rooms are provided for the accommoda¬ 
tion of visitors. Some of the water Ls conducted In an 
artificial channel to turn a inflj about half u mile utT at the 
caMem end of the pass. The rest crosses the flat to find its 
way to the sea In its passage li hio coaled the swampy 
ground with a white crust, which sounds hollow under the 
Lnrad1 

We may conjeclwre that these remarkable springs I Fa 
furnished llie principal reason for associating Hercules with 
tliis district, and for laying the scene of his fiery death 
on the top of the neighbouring Mount Oefca. The district 
hi volcanic, and has often been shaken by earthquake*.1 

Across the strait the island of Euboea has suffered from the 
uriif cause and at the ssmte time, and on its southern 
ihure lulphureuus springs, like those of Thermopylae, but 
much hotter and more powerful, were in like manner dedi¬ 
cated to Hercules1 The strong medicinal quahlle* of the 
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wnters, which are especially adapted far the cure of skin 
discos and gotit* have attracted patient? in ancient and 
modem limes. Sulfa look the waters here for hb gout;1 
nnd in the days of PS march the neighbouring town oi 
AedcpMis situated in a green valley about two mil& from 
she springs, was one of the most fasbioniMc resorts of 
Greece. Elegant and commodious buildings, an ^rrcablc 
country, and abundance of and game united with the 
health ^giving j^operti^ of the bstlis to dniiv Croatia of 
idlers to the place, especially in the prime of the glorious 
Greek spring, the height of the season at Aedcpsut While 
some watched the dancers dancing or listened to the StfaifU 
of the harp, others passed the time in disc^ur^e* lounging in 
the shade of cloisters or pacing the shore of the beautiful 
ilraU with its prospect of mountains beyond Mountain* 
i in mortal bed in story across the water* Of pit this Greek 
elegance and luxury hardly a vestige remains. Yet the 
healing springs flow now as freely as of old. In the course 
of time the white and yellow calcareous deposit which the 
water leave* iKhind it, has formed a hillock at the foot 
of the mouutahu, and the stream now falls in a at earning 
cascade from the face of the rock into Lire sea,1 Once, 
aftaf an earthquake, the springs censed to flow for three 
day*, and at the same Lime Ihe hot springs of Thermopylae 
dried up* The incident proves the relation of these Baths 
of Hercules on both sEdcs of the strait to each other and to 
volcanic agency. On another occasion a cold spring suddenly 
burst out beside the hot springs of Aedcpsus, and as its 
wider was supposed to be peculiarly beneficial to health, 
patients hastened from far and near to drink oNt. But the 
generals of King Antigontts, anxious to raise a revenue, 
tapefed a Ux on the u^e of tire water - and the spring, 
a% if in disgust at being turned to so base a use, disappeared 
as suddenly a- it had come** 
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The association of Hercules With hot spring wan nof 

confuted to Greece itself. Greek influence extended ii to 

Sicily r‘ Italy,* and even to Daosa.1 Why the Sicro should 

have been chosen as Lhe patron of thermal WJrtcri* it is hard 

to say. Yet it is worth while, perhaps* to remember that 

such springs combine in a manner the twofold and toeoungty 

discordant principles of water and fire/ of fertility and 

destruction, and thud Lhi: death of Hercules its ihc names 

*eciiis to connect him with the fiery element. Further, the 

apparent con filet oi the l wo principles is by no means as 

absolute an at first ss,;Ij; we might Lie tempted to suppose . 

for heal is as necessary is moisture to the support of animat 

tine) vegetable life. Even volcanic Gres have their beneficent 

'UpC'Ct, since their products lend a mure generous flavour 

to thcr juice of the yrape TLir ancietsis themselves, as nc 

have ‘ccnp perceived Utc cormexiOTi I.ictwetiii good wine and 

volcanic srntp and propped more or less seriously to filter- 

pint the vine-god Dionysus m a child of the fire/ As a 

patron of hut springs Her^ule* combined the genial elements 

of heat and moisture, and ftmy therefore have stood, Iti one 

of hh many aspect*, far the principle* of fertility, 

It] Syria ehiIdle** women itill te^ort to hot springs in order 

to procure afTipring from the saint or the jinnee of the waters.* 
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n.* iboi This, frJt example* they do at the femou* hot spring in xht 
01 wliich flow through a wild gorge irto thu 

hi Mwib, Dead Sea. In andqufe the springs went by the Greek 
name of Cahinrhoe, the Fair-Rowing. It was to tltflU that 
the dying I icrod* weighed down by a com plica tie n of tli— 
orders which the pious Jews tnicud to God's vengeance, 
repaired In the vain hope of airaiEng nr militating the fatal 
progress of diwras*\ The healing waters brought no allevia¬ 
tion of his ruffcTing*. and he ri-tired To Jericho to Hie.1 The 
hor springs burst in Marions places from the sides rtf a deep 
mmanSic ravine to form a large and rapid stream of hike 
warm water, which rushes down the depths o\ tlic Jynn* 
dashing and foaming over bn alders, under the rien^e shade 
of tamarisk-tree* and cane-brakeaa the rocks on cither bank 
draped with an emerald fringe of maidenhair fern. One 
of the spring* fells from a high rocky shelf over the face 
of a cliff which is tinted bright ydlow by the sulphurous 
water. The lofty crags which shut in the narrow chasm 
arc bold and imposing in outline and varied in colour, 
fur they range from red sandstone through white and yellow 
limestone to bfeck basalt* The water* itettc from the line 
where the sand stone and Ihneslotte meet. Their tempera¬ 
ture is high* and from great deft* in the mountain-sides 
you may see clouds of steam rising and hear the rumbling 
of the running waters. The bottom of the glen is clothed 
and half choked with rank vegetation; for, situated far 
below I he level of the sea, the hot ravine h almost African 
In climate and flora. Here grow dense thickets or canes 
with their feathery- toll* that iluikc and nod in every 
pairing breath of wind: here the ukander flouri^hc* with 
its dark-grccn glossy foliage and it* beautiful pink bIu$*otOS; 
hero tall date-palm* rear their stately head* wherever the 
liot springs flow. Gorgeoti* flowers, too, carpet the ground. 
Splendid orobanclie*, some pinkish purple, some bright 
yellow, grow in large tufts, each ftcmcr-afiilk more ihan 
three feet high, and covered with bloisomi from the ground 
upwards. Ait exquisite ruse-'coloured geranium Abounds 
MMnit the stone* ; and where the soil h a little richei than 

1 Jk^CjjLiLl, An£*fMt. /jj i 11 id Ci, art mo)!ior.iwl try I'llfty i. .V<Lf, 
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muni K i.s a ma^s of the nitjlil-scciilc'J stock, while slit 

crannies of she rock.? an gay with Scarlet ranunculus and 

masses of sorrel mid cyclamen. Over all tills luxuriant 

vegetation iltl •.■real butterflies nf brilliant blit:- Looking 

down tiie Cir-strctcbing gorge Co Its mouth you see in ihc 

distance the purple MU* of Judah framed between walla 

of blade basalik columns dip ibr nre side and of bright red 

•unditotic on the oilier,1 

Every year in the months of April and May the Arabs 

tc.«Prt in crow-J- to itie glen to benefit by 1 fie waters, Tliey 

take up tlicit quarter* in huts made of the reeds which they 

cut in the tlikUu They batlic In the steaming water, 

or allow iL to splash on UicXr bodies as ii gushes in a power¬ 

ful jet from a crevice in the rock . But before they indulge 

in these ablution*, the visitors, both Moslem and Christian, 

propitiate the spirit or genius of tjic place by sacrificing 

a sheep or gout at the spring and allowing its red blood 

to tinge the water. Then they Lathe in what they call the 

Baths of Solomon. Legend tuns tbivl Solomon the Wise 

made hl% bulbing-place here, and in order to keep the water 

always warm he Commanded the jinn never to let the fire 

die down. The jinn obey hi* orders to tin? day, but some* 

times they slacken their effort.?, and then the water runs 
low and cnol. When the bathers perceive that, they say, 

1 O Solomon, bring green wood, dry wood,’ *»1 110 sooner 

hav« Utey said s - lhati the water begins to gurgle and steam 

as before. Sick [eopln tell the saint or sheikh who lives 

invisible in the springs, ail abOttl their ailments; they point 

out to him the precise *pot that is the scat of the malady, 

it may be llie hack, nr the head, or the legs ; -md if ihe heat 

of the water ditnlniiArs, they cal! >ut. “ Thy bath is cold. 

O sheikh, thy bath i* cold!’ whereupon the obliging sheikh 

stokes up the lire, and "ul coin- - the water boiling. But if 

in spite r.f their remonstrances the temperature of the spring 
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centime lciwK they s*y that the ihdkh has gone on pJIg*fni- 
and they shout (u him to tufcltcjl his HCturn, Barren 

Moslem women also visit these licit springs to ubUtp chil¬ 
dren. and they do the same at the simitar baths near Kcrak. 
At the latter place a childless woimin has been known 
to address the spirit of the water* say mg, 11 O sheikh Solo- 
jtioti, I am not yet an old woman | give me children/15 Hie 
respect thus paid by Arab men and women la the sheikh 
Solomon at his hot spring* may help u? to understand 
the worship which al similar >pot> Greek men and women 
used tl» render to the hem Hercules. As the ideal of manly 

strength he may have been deemed the father of many 
of his worshippers, and Greek wives may have gone on 
pilgrimage io his steaming waters in order to obtain the 
wish of then hearts. 

| S. Fit* Warship 0/ Pbfogm&s in cthfr Lands 

How far riiese considenubns may serve to explain the 
custom of burning Mrrcul^ or gods identified with hEtn, 
in effigy <ir in the person uf a human being, ii a question 
which deserves to be considered* h might i«- inn re easily 
answered if we were better acquainted with analogous 
attorns its other parts of the world, but our Information 
with regard to the worship of volcanic phenomena in general 
flpjMS*tn to hr very ^mty. However, a few facts may be 
noted, 

The largest active crater In the world h Krrauea in 

Hawaii. ft is a huge cauldronp several miles In circum¬ 
ference and hundreds of feet deep. the bottom of which is 
Filled with boiling lava in a stale of terrific ebullition ; from 
the red >urg£ rise many black cones or insulated craters 
belching columns of grey smoke or pyramids of brilliant 
flame from their roaring mouths, while torrents of blaring 
lava roll down their sides 10 flow itito the molten, tossing sea 
of fire bekm* The scene ts especially impressive by night, 
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when Ibisnes of sulphurous blue or metallic red sweep across 
tint heaving billow s of the internet lake, easting a broad glare 
an the jagged sidca of the insulated craters, which shoot up 
eddying streams of fire with a continuous rourp varied at 
frequent intervals by loud detonations, as spherical masses of 
fusing lava or bright ignited stones arc hurled into the air,1 
it is jid wonder that so appalling a spectacle should have 
impressed the imagination of Lhe natives and hi Ted it with 
ideas of the dreadful beings who inhabit the fiery abyss. 
They considered the great crater, utt are told, as the primaeval 
abode of their volcanic deities : the black cones that rise like 
islands from the burning lakfc appeared to them the houses 
where the gods often amused ihcmselves by playing at 
draughts: the roaring of the furnaces and ihe crackling of 
the flames wore the tmisk of their dance ; and the red 
flaming surge was die surf wherein they played, sportively 
swimming on die tolling wave/ 

For thoe fearful divinities they had appropriate unmet; 
one was the King of Steam ur Vapour, another the 
Rain of Night, another the Husband of Thunder,another 
the Child of War with a Spear of Fire, another the Fu ry- 
eyed Canoe-breaker p another the Red-hot Mountain hold log 
or lifting Omuls,, anil *o on, But above Lliciti -ill was the 
gfc,it goddess F£te+ All wore dreaded : they never journeyed 
On ertandi of mercy but only to receive offerings or to 
execute vengeance; and their arrival in any place was 
announced by the convulsive trembling of rise earth, by the 
tllftd light of volcanic enipttotL hy the Ikish of lightning, and 
the dap of thunder. The whole Island was bound to pay 
them tribute or support their temples and devotees \ and 
whenever the chief* nr people failed to send the proper 
offerings or incurred their displeasure by insulting them 
or their priests or breaking the tutHxu which shoilld 
be observed found about the craters, they filled the huge 
cauldron on tluf top of Ksraura with woken htva.and spouted 
She fiery' liquid on the surnnmding Country; or they would 
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march \o ^ome of the if oilier houses, which mortal* call 

crawls, in the neighbourhood of the sinner*, and rushing 

fqirttt in a river or column of fire overwhelm the guilty, if 

fiahermcn did not bring them enough fish from the aca* they 

would go down, kilt all the fish, fill the shoals with lava, and 

so destroy 'he fishlRB'grmindi. [fence, when the volcano 

wa* in active eruption nr threatened to break out, the people 

used to Citst vast niimtjefs of hogs, alive or dead, Into the 

crater* or into the rolling torrent of kva In order to a^pcaai; 

the gods and arrest the progress of the fiery *tream 1 * 3 To 

pluck certain tiered barfed which grbw on the mountain, lo 

dig satnJ on its slopes, or to throw stones into the crater were 

acts particularly offensive to the ddtiw, wtp would itislantfy 

rUe m volumes of smoke* crush the offender under a shnwer 

<ii atones* or ^rr involve him in thick darkness and rain that 

he could never find hh way home. However, ft was lawful 

tn pluck and cat of the sacred berries if only a portion of 

them were first offered to I he goddess W\6, The offerer 

would take a branch laden wish cluster* of the beautiful ml 

and yellow berries, .vnrl standing on the edge of the abys* 

and looking towards the place where the smoke rose in 

densest volumes, he would say* la l*&\£t here arc your berries: 

I offer some to you, 3njmc I also cat.'1 With that he would 

throw some of the boric* into the crater And cat the rc>L" 

A kind of brittle volcanic glass, of a dark-olive colour ^nd 

semi-transparent, Cl found on the mown run in the shape of 

ftJamem* as rtne as human frain the natives cnlt it the hair 
of the goddess F£\L* Worshippers used to cast fecks of 

their own htiir into ihe crater of Rirauea as an offering to 

the dreadful goddess who dwelt in it She had also a temple 

at the bottom of a valley* where stood a number of rude 

stone idols wrapt in white and yellow cloth. Once a year 

the priests and devotees of V£\l assembled there to perform 

certain rftes and to feast on liogA* dogs* and fruit* which the 

1 Vc Ertii, *p. fir. m. 
1 \\ f-.JlU. */- 01, I*, *07, £$i- 

3 jfl, bffiiei intfflk cmrutfs in 
i.UjrL i.r.A iLvilict^i -w in tuw biuhe* 

LJ the trnidic* * mi It md clew, tcire* 
ultrrtadtt, ofrw wiih a i^Ltit. awl 
vTI iffrl 1 ftvff Pti 'Turf taq ftir*f!^KtiLlWk, 

fljiU, yft heme ennuiieri, itatimhwJ 
th~ ^itut tv ticlniie « ihe l^ia 

iftii ffTtfCT UTi^^id. 'Hw 
iiiilyc flfltnr mF ibi jifiiwE Et * 

(W, FJJi.* 41 rt/- It* 334$. 

* W, EtJk ^ iv+ i6i- 
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pious inhabitant of 1 ErnimkiiD brought to the holy place in 

great abundance, This annual festival was intended m 
prop hi aie the volcanic goddess and thereby to secure die 

country from earthquakes and floods of molten lava,1 The 

goddess of the volcano was supposed to inspire people* 

though 10 the carnal eye the inspiration resembled intoxica* 

tion, One of these inspired pries teases solemnly affirmed to 

an lingli^h missionary that she ivas the goddess l'e3£ herself 

and 35 sekiJi hnmorral Assuming a haughty air, she said* i^L:--b 

M am Iw; I shall never die ; and those who follow 

wlwti they die, if part of their bones be taken to KirtUKa 

(the name of the volcano}, will live with me in the bright 

fires there."t For "the worshippers of P6\£ threw a part of 

bones of their dead into the volcano, under the impression 

that the spirits of the deceased would then l« admitted to 

the society of tlie volcanic deities. and that their influence 

would preserve the survivors from the ravages of volcanic 

fint"’ 
This last belief may help Io explain a custom* which ufirn 

some peoples have observed, of throwing; human victims into ^4IK*± 

volcanoes* The intention of flitch a practice need not be 

simply io appease the dreaded volcanic spirits by ministering 

to their fiendish 3ih! of cruelty; i here may also be a notion that 

lEii- souls of the men or women who have been burnt to death 

in Liu: crater will join the host of demons In the fiery furnace* 
mitigate their fury, and induce til Cm to spare the works and 

the life of man. But, however we may explain the custom, 

it has been usual in various (tints of the world to throw 

human being* as well as less ptcciau* offerings into the crater* 

of active volcanoes Thus the Indians of Nicaragua used lo Hntwu 

sacrifice men, women, and children to ihc active volcano 

hlas^ya, Hinging them into the craters : we are told that the nma 

victims went willingly to their fate * In the island of Siiio* 

to i\.c north of Celebes, a child wai formerly saerrfiEicd every 

yc^ir in ofder to keep tins volcano GoowOoug AwoO quiet* 

The puor wretch wav tortured to death at a festival which 

latled iitnr: dAys.. In l-rtci times the place of the child lists 

* W. rtf, it, j|o, * Fttmntn At H*k*1* j frldA* 
1 \X b:JJlK '? & It, ///jrtni ^ *»i 
1 VV. IJci?, ^ f*A |v, Awfcn pbMM ttjl-lSijM* ?4 
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1 >•••,’11 taken by & wooden puppet, wfckh b hacked to pieces 

in tile same wa^ The Galelafcese of Halrtiahcm *ay that 

the Sultan of Tcrnale used annually to require some human 

victims, who were cast into the crater of the volcano to save 

the island tram It* ravages,1 In Java the volcano Bromo or 

Bromok is annually worshipped by pcnpEe who throw offerings 

of eoco*flrlits, plantains. mnngiie% rice, chickens, cakes eluth, 

money, and so forth into the GtlltTr* To the Twiggc^t'c^e, 

an aboriginal heathen tribe inhabiting the mountains of w hich 

Hrnmo is the central crater, the festival of making offering* to 

the volcano is the grejtoi of the year Lt is held at full moon 

in the twelfth month, the day being fixed by the high priest. 

Each household prepares fts offerings the night before* Very 

early in the morning the people set out by moonlight for 

Mount Bromot men, women, and children all arrayed in ihdr 

b&$U Before they reach the mountain they mint onas a 

wide sandy ptainj where the spirits of the dead arc supposed 

to dwelt until by menus of the Festival of the Dead they 

obtain admittance to the volcano. It b a remarkable sight 

to see thousands of people streaming across the level sands 

fro in three different directions. They have to descend into 

it from the neighbouring heights, and the horses break into 

a gallop when, after the steep descent, they reach the level- 

The gay and varied colours of the dresses, the fantastic 

costumes of the priest^ the offerings borne along* 1 he whole hi 

up by the ivaim ljcams of the rising *tm, lend to the spectacle 

a peculiar charm* i\3l assemble at the foot of the crater, 

where a market is held for oiTcritip and refreshments The 

scene h a lively one, for hundreds of people must now pay 

the vow* which they made during the year. The priests sii 

In a long row on mats, and when the high pric^i appears lhe 

people pray, saying; ‘Bromo, we thank thee for ah thy ^ifts 

and benefit* with which thou ever bteasfst us, and for which 

we offer thee inir thank offerings UHlt^ Bless us, our 

children, ami ntir children's children* The prayers over, the 

high pricsl gives a ‘iignal, and the whole multitude arises 

and climb? the mountain. On reaching the edge of the 

* A. C Vltifl* /fa Am*isi*u fm 1 w. n *VXh™hlMr lift ** /™ 
+* /kdittkim <T1* t t¥> i"i 

pp. 497 Of- 
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crater, the pontiff again brcsses the offering* of food, clothes. 
jeuI moneys which arc then thrown into the crater Vet fear 
*jf them reach the spirits for whom they are Intended; for a 
swarm of urchins now scrambles down into the crater, and at 
more or less risk to life and limb succeeds in appropriating 
ihc greater part of the offerings. The spirits, defrauded of 
their dues, must take the will for the deed,1 Tradition says 
that oner in a time of dearth a chief vowed to sacrifice one of 
hia children to the volcano, if the mountain would bless the 
people with plenty of food His prayer was ari^vLTcd, and 
He paid lib vow by casting Ids youngest son as a thank* 
oflfaihg into the crater,1 

On the slope of Mount Smeflbfc, another active volcano tjH t 
in Java, there *rc two small idols, which the natives worship ^JllljP ^ 
Mid pray to whni they aaccsui the mountain- They lay food 

the Images to obtain the favour of the god or the 
volcano** In antiquity ^seople cast into the craters of E\m 
vessels of gold ami silver and all kinds of victims. Jf the 
fire fwailewed up the offerings, the omen was good ; but if it 
rejected them* some evil was sure l<> befall the offerer,1 

These examples suggest that a custom of burning men k* m. 
or images may fiossibly be derived from a pmttfce of throw* 
ing them into the crater ol active volcano** in older to ■- ^ ^ t ! 
appease the dreaded spirit! or god-i wjia dwell there. But 
unless we reckon the fires of Mount Abacus in Cappadoda 4 jp* ™ 
and of Mount Chlmum in Lydtt* there i* apparently no w J, 
record of any mountain in Western Asia which ha* been in ^ ^ 

1 j; IL.F. KoUtin&Ft "Ptt Ti^ 

g**H-nh dis tJln JntlUikldvt Velki- 
•il □ cijsli ,' tfyJrafrtitvt eft /W- I^nsi- -flt 

\iiL (looiji pp. ^4, 144-E 47. 
* J. it. y <■/. fir. pp. 

too «f+ 
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* On. Wuufit OiWfix to L^vrU ■ 
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vruptkm within hlstnrtc&l times. On the whole, then, we 

cucvclude that the Asiatic custom of burning king* or go*t$ 

Ai a* probably in no way connected v ith vokauic phennmcioL 

Yet it was perhaps worth while to raise the question of the 

Ctitinexitni, even i hough it ban received only a negative 

aiiiwct. Tin? whole ^ilijeei of the irifh inure which physical 

ejivir-uimciit ha* exercised on the history of religion deserve* 

10 be studircl with iTHjre iiuentbn iban it has yet received1 

Pj i o ,e*y . «h Im- fktka (Tfcnfiti* 

llti) TMl [KTpFEIuE HilLlC WM W* 

ilipcwr ml tiy Captain tfeiuiJon o»r 
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CHAPTER IX 

TRB JtlTUAb QV ADONJS 

Thus far wc have dealt with the myth of Adonis and the 
legends which associated him with By bins ftnd Paphos A f^ljTia 
discussion of these legends led us to the conclusion that 
Among Semitic peoples id early Adonis, the divine 
lord of the city, was often personated by pricwtly king* 
or other members of the royal family, and that these his 
human representatives were of old put To death| whether 
periodically or occasionally, in Lhdr divine character* 
Further, we found that certain traditions and monuments oi 
Asia Mii]or srem to preserve traces of a similar practice. As 
time went unp the cruel custom was apjxircjilty militated in 
various ways; for example, by substituting an effigy or an 
animal for the man, or by allowing the destined victim to 
ei-c4||>t; with ;t merely make-believe sacrifice- The evidence 
of all this f» drawn from a variety of scattered and often 
amblgUifUA indiea tions it is frag men. taiy, it is usiecrtLiiin* 
and the coitduirian# built upon it inevitably partake of the 
weakness of llw foundation, Where the record* are so im¬ 
perfect, a? they li.ippeu ti- be in this branch of our subject, 
the clement of hypo thesis must enter largely Into any 
attempt to piece together and interpret the disjointed facb- 
How far the interpEctatfons here proposed are ound, I leave 
to future inquiries to determine. 

From dim regions of the past, where we have had to <k» 

grofie our way with small help fmin the lamp of history. ^ 
rt ii sfc relief To pas* to those later period# of classical 
■uniquit)1 on which conUmponiry ijicek writer* have shed fMr 
the light of their c1c*t imetligcTiceL To them we owe 
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RITUAL OF ADONIS **01t 1 

almost all that we know for certain about the rite, of 

Adonift. The Semites who practiced the worship have said 

little about it; at all events little that they said has come 

down to us. Accordingly, the following account of the 

ritual ia derived mainly from Greek authors who saw what 

they describe , and it applies to ages in which the growth 

of humane feeling )uul softened some of the harsher iciiuits 

of the worship. 
At the festivals of Adonis, which were held in Western 

Asia and In Greek lands the death of the god was annually 

mourned, with a biller wailing, chiefly by women; images 

of hint, dressed to resemble corpses, were carried out as to 

bum! and then thrown into the sea or into springs ;1 and 

in s->ine places hi- revival was celebrated on the following 

day.* Dm at different places the Ceremonies varied some- 

what in the manner and apparently also In the season of 

their a'lrbrutiim At Alexandria images of Aphrodite and 

\dnni-T were displayed on two couches; beside them were 

*ct ripe fruits of all kinds, cakes, plants growing in flower¬ 

pots, and green bowers twined with anise. The marriage of 

the lovers was celebrated one day, and on the morrow 

women attired ai mourners, with creaming hair and bared 

1 Piuiudii Alahii# J, 
Xu i ii:» J $ & ^ciualiiii^ Ctm&tr. t i 
Ihr -riiUlu .■ V. PJ2 tf¥*l MuiEliaTlilea 
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mmiJ-m tsArm affuttmt it 

ilteiWid^'iTN it (Vs farm* 

iaimt, it* /tengifvr j wtmiitr&mf 

f*zm wrfitor, At rtvivif&m 

ijuitUT kmJaitof . . . iff tit- 
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breaslsr bore the image of the dead Adonis to the sea-shore 

and cotnmiucd it to the wavei Yet they sorrowed 

not without hope* for they sang that the iosl one would 

come lock again.1 The date at which this Alexandrian 

ceremony was observed is not expressly stated i but from 

tile mention of the ripe fruils it hast been inferred that 

It took place in kite summer/ Eel [he great Phoenician 

tan ct nary of Astartc at Bybh& the death of Adonis was 

annually mourned, to the shrill wailing nntos of I he flute, 

wilh wiping, lamentation, and bating of the! breast : hut 

next day lie was believed to come lo life again and ascend 

up to heiiveu tti die presence of Ms worshippers The 

diieortMfmle believers, loft behind on earth, shaved their 

head* a* the Egyptian* did on the death of the divine bull 

Aptt; women who could not bring themselves to sacrifice 

the it beautiful treses had to give themselves up to strangers 

On a certain day of the fasti r&J, and to dedicate to A starts 

the wages of their shame.1 
This J’bnemriart festival apimirs Lei have been a vernal 

one, for its ilute wsi* determined by the discoloration of 

tile river Adonis, and thU ha* been observed by modern 

tntvelEcn to occur in spring. At that season the t*d 

earth washed down from the mountain* hy the rain 

tinges the water of the river, and even the for a 

great way with a blood-red hm, and the crimson stain 

was believed to be the blood of Adonis, annually wounded 

to death by the boar on Motinl Lebanon,* Again, the 

prIf nc.i tu tor* ihc eye* iff she 
muihipjitafi CiewJi TV iIcKtcU (rf 
hyhhu In- Aik?nit si hfrttGed tlcn by 
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Tim scarlet anemone is said in have i=|?rung fr^ra the blood of 

Adorns, or to have Iran *taineJ by it J1 ami as the anemone 

irJim bloom* m Syria about Easter, this may be thmighl to show 

2* that the festival of Aifodii or at ka^t One of his festivals, 

was held in spring* The nun* of the flower ia probably 

derived from Naamun f1 darling ^ which seems to have been 

an epithet of Adonis, The Arabs still call the anemone 

11 wounds of the Kmum*1 The red rose also was said to 

owe its hue to the same rad occasion; for Aphrodite, 

hastening to her wounded lover, trod On it buah *4 while 

roacs; the cnid thorns fore her tender flcsh1 and Iter sacred 

blood dyed the white ro*es for ever red,1 It would be idle, 

perhaps, to lay much weight on evidence drawn from the 

calendar of flowed and in jwtkulaf to press an argument 

so fragile as the bbom of the tn Yet so far as it 

counts at allF the tale which Jink* the datnask rmc with 

Fn*t™W the death of Adonis points to a summer miher than to 

tl.i a spring celebration of his passion. In Attica* certainly, 

Ami£<tL the festival fell at the height of sumtiKT, For the iket 

which Athens fitted nut agaiml Syracuse, and by the de¬ 

struction of which her power was permanently crippled, 

sailed at in id summer, and by an ominous coltTcidcnce the 

sombre rites of Adonis were being celebrated rt the very 

time. As the troops marched down to the barbyiir to 

embark* the streets through which they passed were lined 

with coffins and corpsvlikc elfigks, and the ait wa^ rcnL 

with the nobe of women wailing for the dead Adorns. The 

circumstance cast a gloom over the sailing of the most 

splendid armament that Athens ever sent to sea.4 Many 
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agfci afterwaida, when the Emperor Julian made his firs* 

entry into Antioch, lie found m like manner the gay, the 

luxurious capitaJ of the East plunged in mimic grief for the 

it tin if til cleat ] i of Adonis : and If lie had any presentiment of 

coming evil, the vofcea of lamentation which struck Upon 

his car must have seemed *□ iound his knell,1 
The resemblance of these ceremonies to the ! mi fan and &*=*=- 

Eurtipcan ceremonies which l have described elsewhere is 

obvious In particular, apart from the somewhat doubt- 

fut date of Els tele bra icon, the Alexandrian ceremony is 

almost identical with the Indian,* In both of them the 

marriage of two divine being?, whose affinity with vegetation 

seems indicated by the fresh plants with which they arc 

* unfunded* h celebrated In effigy, and the effigies arc 

after* :ird* mourned Over and thrown into the water,1 

From the similarity of these customs In each other and 

to the spring and midsummer customs of modem Europe 

we should naturally expect that they all admit of a common 

exp] a nation, Hence, if the explanation which 1 have Tt« 

adopted of the latter is correct, the ceremony of the death 

and resurrection of A dot 1 is must also have been a dramatic 

representation qf the decay and revival of plant lilt The 

inference thus based cm the resemblance of the customs \s 

confirmed by the following features in the legend and ritual ^g* «aq 

of Adonis. FI k?i affinity with vegetation comes uut at once 

in the common Gtoiy of his birth. He was said to have 

been born from 3 myrrh tree, ibe bark of which bursting, 

after a ten months1 gestation* allowed the lovely intiint to 

come forth. According to some* a boar rent the bark with 

his tusk and so opened it passage for the babe. A faint 

rationalistic colour was given to the legend by saying that 

hts mother was a woman named Myrrh, who had been 

I tan of Inn cjTnriTrjrtii n, riiuiiiM Id 

raUcc 1J1* wurukiticc. Adtnl* w** 
*lu.i Jjp jbr Arrive wvdcii 

|roui#Biuv H. =efc 6Jl but ita asm 
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tainanlartaq twi |ibcc, Inicnfliafu 
pmfc sluir ^p^.'_3urni In hoctouk ctf 

AdcnJi itic hcM in iJrt riiam, anA 

ife*t h «Kt»ly ■ .• 1 i 
«iuf4 *4 Livi^hm in Cub. Sec- G. 

DiLEmlxTEcr, 
iVr-j.L. jfu.’t'.1,1 N'fit ?4f (tol ii. 

jt teip 
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turned into <t myrrh-tree *001> after she had conceive! IIm? 

child1 2 * The use of myrrh u incense at the festival of 

Adonis may have given ris'- to the fable.* We have seen 

that incense was burnt at the correspmding Babylonian 

rites,* just iLS it was burnt by the Idolatrous Hebrews in 

honour of the Queen of Heaven,* who was no other than 

Astarte. Again, the story that Adonis apart la If, or 

according to others a third, of the year in the tower world 

aiut she rest of it in the upper world* is explained most 

simply and naturally by supposing that he represented 

vegetation, especially the com, which lies buried in the 

earth half the year and reappears above ground the other 

half. Certainly of the annual phenomena of nature titer* 

is none which suggests so obviously the idea of death 

and resurrection as the disappearance and reappearance ul 

vegetation in autumn ami spring, Adonis has been taken 

for the sun ; but there is nothing in the stm's annual 

course within the temperate and tropica! tones to suggest 

that he is dead for half or a third of the year and alive 

for the other half or two-thirds. He might, indeed, be 

conceived as weakened in winter, hut dead he could not 

be thought 10 be 1 ins daily reappearance contradicts tiie 

supposition.4 Within the Arctic Circle, where the sun 

annually disappears for a continuous period which varies 

from twenty-four hours to six months according to the 

latitude, his yearly death and resurrection would certainty 

be an obvious idea 1 but no one except the unfortunate 
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astronomer IkiUiy 1 hsis maintained that rbe Adonis wcrahip 

cmne from the Arctic regions. On the other hand, the 

an si Lift I death and revival of wflgetatlrm is a conception 

which readily presents itsdf to men in every stage of 

savagery and civilization : and the vastness of the scale on 

which tills ercr*eciimj]jg decay and rcgoiicrarEnn lakes 

place* together with man's intimate dependence on it for 

subsistence* combine to rentier it the mesi impressive 

annual occurrence in nature* at ]east within the temperate 

tones. Tt is no Wonder tliat a phenomenon so important, 

so striking and so mu versa] sheuld* by suggesting similar 

Ideas, have given rise to similar rites in many lands. We 

may, Uicrcfort, accept as probable an explanation of the 

Adonis worship which accords so ivrjl with the lacts of nature 

ajid with the analogy of similar riles In oibcr [amis. More¬ 

over, the explanation is ccmnteiumccd by a considerable body 

of opinion amongst the undents thimtolvpji, who again 

and again interpreted the dying and reviving god aa llic 

reaped and sprouting grain,1 
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rintnoi Tile character of Tammuz or Adonis as a corn-spirit 
(it Alton Cl)(n51| qu| plainly In an account of his festival given l>y 

toriMpiM an Arabic writer of the tenth century, tn describing the 

*p**^y^ rites ami sacrifices observed at the different seasons of the 

■ miLL year by the heathen Syrians of liamrn, lie says : 

"Tamitun (July'' in the middle or this month is the 

festival of that is, of the weeping women, and this 

is the Tl-nz festival, which i* celebrated in honour of the 

god T.V-uz. The women bewail him. because his lord slew 

him so cruelty, ground hi* bones in a mill, and then scattered 

them to the wind. The women (during this festival) cat 

nothing which has been ground in a mill, hut limit their 

diet to steejied wheat, sweet vetches, dates, raisins, and the 

like."1 Ti-ux, wl«> is no other than Tammuz, is here like 

Ibims’s John Barleycorn— 
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*' TA,y TL.tfjV./ ciVf i jcO/Magflaw* 

Tk* nfwrcrw of for Jwi/fi ; 

Ittif ii *niUtr w'J for* n-vrrf if alt— 
Far x* triti&ii Mm Amtc-i/a f?w ifoatj 

This concentration, to to say, ->f ihe nature of Arintm 

upon the ccte^l crops is characteristic of the -Stage of culture 

reached by hi* worshippers in historical tunes. They had 

left she nomadic Jihr of the wandering hnnlur and herdsman 

far behind them ; for ages they bad teen settled on the 

land, and had depended lor their ftitbsmtCTSce mainly on the 

product of tiltaE^ The terriv* and n**ih of thr wilderness 

the grass of the ptttUfCs, which hud been mutters of vital 

impartiinee to thdr ruder forefathers, wens now of little 

moment to them: mpre and more thdr ibaughl* and 

energies were engrossed by the staple of their life* the com z 

mom and more accordingly the prop! Lisii inn of the deities 

nf fertility in general and of the corn-spirit in particular 
tended to become the central feature of their religion. The 

aim they before them selves in celebrating the rite* was 

thoroughly practical* h was nn vague pact ten I sentiment 
which prompted ih*-m to bail with joy the rebtrth of vegfcta- 

tion ami to mourn its decline. Hunger* fell or feared, w.vs 

the mainspring of the worship of Adonic 

It has teen suggested by Father Lagrange that the Th* 

mourning for Adonis was essentially a harvest rite designed a'n AiloQii 

to iiropEtlate the corn-god, who was then either perishing 

under die sickle* of the reapers* or being trodden to death 

under the houfs of the oxen on the threshing-floor. While 

the men slew him. the women wept crocodile tears at home 

lo appease his natural indignation by a show of grief for Ins 
death,4 The theory Hts in well with the dates of the 

festival^ which fell in spring or summer J for spring and 

slimmer, not autumn, arc the seasons of the barley and 

wheat harvests in ibe lands u lifch worshipped Adonis,1 
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Further, the hyiiirilteri*, is confirmed by the p wet ice of tile 

Egyptian reapers, who lamented, calling ujxin Isis, when 

they cut the first corn;1 and it h rtcutune tided by the 

analogous customs of many hunting tribes, who testify gieat 

respect for the animals which they kilt and eat.1 

[[„, Thu* interpreted the death of Adonis is not the mtiltfal 

decay of vegetation in genera] under l lie dimmer I seal or 

r'Vnt the winter cold ; it is the violent destruction of the aim by 

m;ln. who arts it down on the field, starry it to pieces on 

rmn». jir.ii |hc threshing-floor, and grind * it to powder in the mill. 

P*1, ^ That this wus indeed the principal aspect in which Admit? 

haiw pRtXntcd himself in Inter times to the agricultural peoples 

VS.3 of the Levant, may tie admit fed ; but whether from thr 

11 j 4 it ntwA beg inning he had btei) the com ttid nothing but the 
Rtil 
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may Jjc doubted. At an earlier period Up may have been 

to the herdsman, above *11, the lender herbage which 

sprout* after min, offering rich pasture to xltt lean and 

hungry rat lie. Earlier at id he may have embodied the 

spirit or ihe nuts and berries which the autumn woods 

yield to the savage hunter and his squaw. And jmt as 

the husbandman must propitiate the spirit of the coni 

width he consume^ mj die herdsman must append the 

Spirit of the graii> and leaves which his cattle rcmuch< imd 

Lhr; hunter tottst unmhc the spirit of the roots which he digs* 

and of the fruits which he gather from the bough* In 

all rasc’i the propitiation of the injured and angry sprite 

would naturally comprise elaborate excu^ and apobgie<fc 

accompanied by loud lamentations at \m decease whenever, 

t hrough deplorable accident or necessity, he happened 

to be murdered as well as robbed- Only wc must bear in 

mind that the savage hunter and herdsman of those taffy 

days had probably not yet attained to the abstract idea of 

vegetation in general ; and that accordingly, so far as Adnnbr 

existed for them at all, he must have been the Aden or lord 

of each individual Lncc and plant rather than a per^onffica- 

Iron of vegetable life as a whole- Thu* there would he as 

many Adonises as there were trees and shrubs, and each 

of them might expect to receive satisfaction for any damage 

done to his person or property, And year by year, when 

the trees were dedductus, every Adonis would seem to bleed 

to death with the red leave* of autumn and to come to life 

again with tlie fresh green of spring* 

We have ?ccn reason to think that in early tunes 

Adonis was sennetimes personated by a living man who 

died a violent death In Liu? character of the god. Further, nip 

there te evidence which goci to show that Among the 

agrbmltuvnl peoples of flu* Enroll Mediterranean, the coni- *pinr 

$plrit. by whatever name he was known, was often repre* ^ hT* 

rented, yrar by year. by human victim* shdu cm the harvest- 

field-1 if that was so, it seems1 likely that the propitiation 

of the com ipiril would tend to fuse to some extent with 

the uitfdiip of the dead. For the Kjilrlt? of these victim 

1 W. M»iniliatdt» Mft3tJ<ft*i±tIm*r- Sfittn #f tfc O* tt'Ud* 

H*Mrt£Tii (5lnuhir^, iSiUkpp. i V/ 
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itiEglU lie thought to return to life in the cars which they 
hT\i\ fattened with I heir blood, and 10 die a second death at 
the reaping of the com Now the ghosts of those whr> 
liavc perished by violence arc surly and apt to wreak their 
Vengeance on their slayers whenever an opportunity offers 
Ucucr the attempt to appease the souls of the slaughtered 
victims would naturally blend* ai least in the popular concep¬ 
tion, with iiie attempt to pacify the slain corn spirit. And 
0.3 the dead cisme back in the sprouting com* so they might 
be thought to return In the spring flower*. waked from tlielr 
Jong *ietip by the soTe vernal airs. They had been hiid [o 
ttelc rest under the sod. Wirat more natural than to 
Imagine that the violets and the hyacinths, the re**-.; and 
the anrnioJics. tpmog from tholf dwit, were ecu purpled or 
incarnadined by their blood, and contained some portion of 
their spirit? 

u / svmftimet l&trtk /Aii/ tm*? Nuwr M mt 
r.if AWr ur wAtt* mm totritd &HW kkj; 

TkA titty JfyaAmtA tJtf Ca^kn wtwrj 
Dr,.'ft ,-m Lr f.sfljnm wmt vnrt k-oV AW, 

** l ftJ ikij rrzdving Hrtb W&W ktt.trr ijrrm 

Ftttfgtj ik* Rnvr Lip ^.AkA ax Ljt.— 

AAy kam UftmV it Rg&tii\ for SvAfl Awk-v 
Frvm ipJkt/ aftet knrtfy Up it jprtxjp *f11 

to the summer after the battle of Linden, the most 
sanguinary battle of the seventeenth century in Europe, the 
earth, saturated with the blood of twenty thousand slain, 
broke forth into millions of popples, and the traveller who 
passed that vast sheet of scarlet might well fancy thnt the 

TiMflsital earth had indeed given up her dead1 At Athens the great 
Comnwnomtion of the Dead fell in spring about the middle 

qffeo««n. of March* when the early tloxvm arc in bloom. Then the 
dead were believed to rise from ihdr graves and go about 
the streets, vainly endeavouring to enter the templet and 
tint dwelling!*, which wcre bnroil against these perturbed 
spirits uith ropes, butk thorn, and pitch. The name the 
fcitivnl, according to the most obvious and natural inter* 
pretutiuji, means the Festival of Flowers, and the tide would 

1 t, ir Maosiliiy, //1KnfbmJ, chapter tt 

(SfSJp 4lO. 
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fit well With the 5ubsranee of the ceremonies if at that 
season the poor ghosts were indeed thought to creep fmin 
the narrow house with the open log flowers.1 There may 
therefore be a measure of truth in the theory* of Renan, 
who saw in the Adonis worship a dreamy voluptuous cult 
of death, conceived not a.a the King of Terrors, but as an 
insidious enchanter who lures his victims 10 himself and 
lulls them into an eternal sleep. The infinite charm of 
nature in the Lebanon, he thought, lends itself to religious 
emotions of this sensuous, visionary sort, hovering vaguely 
between pain and pleasure, between slumber and tears.* It 
would doubtless be a mistake to attribute to Syrian peasants 
lhe worship of a conception so purely abstract as that of 
death hi general Vet it may be true that in their simple 
mleida the thought of ihc reviving spirit of vegclatkm was 
blent with the very concrete notion of the ghosts of the 
iLead, who come to life again jn spring days with the early 
Bowen, w ith die tender green of the com and Lire many- 
iLntcd blo^srjtjis of ttie frees Thus their views of ihe death 
and resurrection of nature would be coloured by ibelr vfews 
of the death and resumcllun of man, by their personal sorrows 
and hopes and fear*. In like manner vve cannot doubt that 
Return's theory of Adonis itfts itself deeply tinged by 
jiassimuic memories, memories of the 'dumber akin to deatli 
which scaled lti» own eyes on the slope* of the Lebanon,, 
memories of the shter who sleeps hi the land of Adonis 
never again to wake with the anemone * anil lhr 

* Tllll ClftluuLioil til Ihd N.LJnr 
AxtAttf*rail. Mi mltaf In- a fbiilral of 
(Jin df jii, i > ihic ti. V| r. K. Wpawdi 
(Am d*r /nW Afalut 
t#i|iii'. 1902, yp. 4J »,). I fann^E 
afrqil ibr- laU Dr. A. W. VeicnJi'i 
irCtnifnjM rli-nviSmir «if 
JL mb m ther icni:: or 

n1 a ofi" i,,TJic N*mc Aft* 
tllpMtHXt* JfairfUiaJ 1/ Htiukli. 
** ^ f 15- Jl^l Ai to 
d« IwhI *tt & ftollrit, flwfa* 
PLiUn^ro md Ldj.uk, 10^), L 

tiff* i Mia* J H 11iLfMvjfL, 
uiv ^ Ik ■;/ <7*1*4 Ia^m 1 
{G*pU>eu|£.(L| IfloSh In 
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mciny falhcs |-«krj£ tb* iLutdi day df 

Hi thLfiJ El-c urn facti enlttftic 
ihr n||7n Ml lauiLii §wt VW '.inflfl, 
AAu'rj AHiviMiiff (Pari*, 

+Ji 
? K »(ob£Ki .IftViifn /tttWn# 

(PiUMI, 1864!, P 11^ 
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rnt gardens of adonis 

I^USJAl* the: pr-Otif ihiit Adonis was -■ ddty nf vegeU* 
tioo, and f>pcd;diy nf the cntri, is furnished by the Garden * 

of Adonis, .l> t|t- y wefe culkth these were bttkeu nr pots 
filled with Ghirthi in which wheat, I?nr3eyp IcLitjer^, fomd. 
various limb of flower* were ^own anti tended for eight 
days, chiefly nr exclusively by womcrh Fi tiered by the 

surf* heat* the plants shat tip rapidly, but 11jiving no root 
they withered as rapidly away, and at the end of eight dap 
wett: carried out with the image* of the dead Adonfs, and 
flung- with them Into the sea or into springs,11 

Dicisc gardens of Adonis arc most naturally interpreted 
h* representatives of Adonis or manifestations of his power ; 
they represented hirop true to hU original nature, In vegetable 
form* while the images of hirop with which they were carried 
out arid cast into the waterp portrayed him in his later 
human shape All these Adonis ceremonies, if [ am right* 
were origin all)' intended ns charms to promote the growth 
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or revival of vegetation i and the principle by which they 

m tupposed to produce this effect wa^ liodiocdpaLliic 

or imitative nrngic* Fur tgnbrafU people a uppose that by 

mimicking the effect which they desire to produce they 

actually help to produce it *r thtia by sprinkling water they 

make ram, by lljilithig a lire they make sunshine, and so ofL 

Similarly, by mimicking the growth of crops they hope to 

ensure a good harvest The rapid growth of the wheal and n« 

baiSey In the gardens of Adonis was intended to make the 

corn shoot up; and Lbe throwing oi the .* Helens anJ of ilic ' ; r '■ ■ • ’ 

images Into the water was a charm to secure a due supply ^ 

of fertilfring rain/ The same, S take il, was the object of -,J,IK 

throwing the effigies of Death and the Carnival Into water In 

the corresponding emu moil its -jf modi:in Europe,1 Certainly 

the custom uf drenching With water a leaf-clad person, who 

undoubtedly personifies vegetation* is still resortcd to in 

Europe for the express purpM&e of producing rain/ Similarly 

tile custom of throwing water on she last com cut at 
harvest, or on the jier^un who brings it home (a custom ■!,-"=■■■ h -i.- 

observed in Germany and France, and till quite lately in 

England and Scotland), h in >omr place* practised with the 

avowed intent to procure rain for the next year's mops. ' A '* 

Thus iti VV.illachu and amongst the Roumanian* In Tram 

sylvanla, when a girl in bringing home a crown made of the 

tut ears of com cut at harvest, all who meet her hasten to 

throw water ota her, and two Hamatervitrti* artpthced at ihe 

door for the purpose ; fbt they believe that if thb were nut 

dour, the crop* next year would perish from drought/ So 

Mu tux vonibsm countm* likt 
Ejgfpf Abet diff SciuEtk rrglfltih o( 
W’^ieiu Aiii, wheft v^rtriaubn ite- 
pcadi ddfl% ut ttiTlrtiTy [Tpwi 
(ItHL Uw pfpw df Itf -hdirTi b 

to Mna t pleioiful flaw 
Ml *ALCF ta ifclS \lPfc J-li: jl. II ul 14 ill* 
nllinitfi object Aid <fr= eta i (Hi Sw 
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nnion;-^ the Salons of TransyUvmin, the |? ' ti who west* 

the wreath made of the la*t torn cut i\ drenched with water 

to the skin ; for the wetter he is, the beUci will he next 

VKir’a harvest, atid the nwrc grain there will tm threshed out* 

Sometimes the wearer or the wreath is the reaper who cm 

the last com,1 In Northern Euboea, when the corn-sheaves 

have been piled in a stack, the farmer's wife brings a pitcher 

of water and offers it to each of the labourers that he may 

wash his hands. Every man, after he has washed his hands, 

sprinkles water on the com and on the Lhresliing- floor, 

expressing at the saint- time a wiib that ihc com msy last 

long. Lastly, the fanner's wife holds Ure pitcher slantingly 

and rum at full speed round the slack without spilling « 

drop, while Shu utters a wish that the stack may endure as 
hing as the circle she has just described1 At die spring 

ploughing in Prussia, when the ploughmen and sower* 

returned in the evening from their work in the fields, the 

farmer's wife and the servants used to splash water over 

[hern. The ploughmen and sowers retorted by seizing every 

one, throwing them into the pond, and ducking them under 

the water. The farmer’s wife might claim exemption «n 

payment of a forfeit, but every one else had to be ducked. 

By observing this custom they hoped to ensure a due 

supply of rain Tor the seed.1 Also after harvest in Prussia, 

(lie person who wore a wreath made of the last corn cut 

was drenched with water, while a prayer was uttered that 

*• as tlic com had sprung up and multiplied through the 

water, so it mighi spring up and multiply in the barn and 

gnmnrv,"1 At Sphlantw, in Brandenburg, when the sowei* 
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return home from the first sawing they are drenched 

with water " in order that the com may grow."* Tn 

Anhalt on the satire occasion the farmer h still often 

sprinkled with water by his family; and his men anil 

horses, and even the plough, receive the same treatment 

The object of the Custom, as people at Arcnsdorf explained 

itp h * to wish fertility to the fields lor Lhe whole year,"1 

So in Hesse, when the ploughmen return with thr plough 

from the field br the first Licn^ the women and girls lie in 

wait for them and slyly drench ihem ivith uitisf.1 Near 

N ar± burg. In Bavaria, I he man who first cotncs bide from 

sowing or ploughing has a vessel of water thrown over Win 

by some one Ui hiding1 At Mcttingcn in Baden the 

farnier who h abouL to begin the sow ing of oat* L sprinkled 

■rUh water, in order Lhat the oars may not shrivel up1 

Before the Tu-sayan Indians of North America go out to 

plain their fidtK the women sometime? pour walcr on them ; 

the reason for doing $o h that “a* the water is poured on 

the fneii^ so may water fa]] on the planted fkldi/1* The 

Indiam of Santiago Tcpelusacau steep the seed of the inahe 

In water before they sm ir, in order that the god of tire 

waters may bestow on the field* the needed moist ureJ 

The oplnimi that the gardens of Adonis ate essentially 

dinnn% to promote the grow th of vegetalton* o[ 

the crops, and that they belong to the same class of customs 

those spring and midsummer folk-customs of modem 

Kiimpe which I have described tbcwfont* does mi rest for 

its evidence merely on the intrinsic probability of the case. 

Fortunately we are able to show Lhat gardens of Adorns 

(if we may use the expression in a general sense) are still 

planted, firstp by a primitive rate at their *>wing season, 
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a tic!, second, by European |^a*anU at miilsujjpcr. Atnon;:* 
thr: Drat.and Hundaa of Bengal, when the time comes for 

planting one the rice which has been ;;town in seed -bed5, a 
party of young people of both sexes gn to the I'-treest ami cot 
a young Karma-tree, or the branch of one. Beafitm It ifl 
triumph they return dancing, singing, and beat in g drums, 
and plant it in the middle of the village dancing-groin id. 
A sacrifice is offered to the tree; and next morning Hie 
youth of both sexes, linked arm-in-arm, dance in a great 
circle round the Karma-tree, which is decked with *tri|M> of 
cciio 11 red doth nnd sham bracelets and necklets of plaited 
straw. As :i preparation for tiir- festival, the daughter* °f 
the headman of the vliligc cultivate blades of hurley in -» 
peculiar way, The seed is sown in moist, sandy soil, mixed 
with turmeric, aJid the blades sprout and unfold ;'l a I'.dc- 
yellow or primrose colour. On the day uf the festival the 
I'irls lake up these blades and cany them it: lj,i>kcts to rise 
dancing ■ground, where, prostrating themselves reverentially, 
they place some of the plants before the Karma-tree. 
Finally, the Karma-tree is taken away .mri thrown into a 
stream or tank,1 The meaning of planting those barley 
blades and then presenting them to the Karma - tree? i> 
hardly open to question. Trees are supposed to exercise 
a quickening influence upon the growth of crops, and 
amongst die very people in question — the Mundai or 
Jfundaris—' the grove deities are hdd responsible for the 
cropH.' Therefore, when at the season for planting out the 
rice the Mumla: bring hi a tree and treat it with -n much 
respect, their object can only be to foster thereby the growth 
of die rice which Is about to be planted cut: and the custom 
of causing bafley blades to sprout rapidly and then present¬ 
ing them lu the tree must he intended to subserve the same 
putyo j, perhaps by reminding the tree-spirit of hu duty 
towards the crops, and stimulating bis activity by this visible 
example of rapid vegetable growth. The throwing of the 
Karuu-treo imo the water Is to be Interpreted as a min- 

' 6. T, Ddiun, Dsi rtpurr Ftim- At (« lb# whvw :«“» ** 
ho •/ Ih^gal iCafctttf, l3j*V jt. t»w«i u> **«eW oe to# *n»F?. ttc 
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charrm \\ briber the hurley blades arc also thrown Into the 
v/ater *5 not said; but if my intcrpmutipu of the custom 
as rfghi. probably they are so, A distinction between this 
IkngAl custom and the Greek rites of Adonis is thjstt in the 
former the tree spirit appears in his original form as a tree s 
whereas fn the Adonis worship he appears in human form* 
re presented as 3 dead in&n, though his vegetable nature is 
indicated by the gardene of Adonis, which are, so to say, a 
second ary manifestation of his original power as a tree-spirit 

Gardens of Adorns are cultivated also by the Hindoos, 
with Ihe intention apparently of ensuring ihe fertility both 
of the earth and of mankind. Tims at O&deypoor in 
Rajpuiana a festival Is held "in honour of GuurL or taani, 
Lhe godded of ,1 bun dance, lhe tsls of Egypt, the Cere* of 
Greece, Like tin; Rajpoot Saturnalia, which it follow*, it 
belongs tn_. the vernal equinox, when nature in lhe*c regions 
proximate |o the tropic Is in the full expanse of her charm*, 
and. ihq matronly Guuri casts her golden mantle over the 
verdant Vi ••■amf jersu in fixation of spring. Then the fruits 
exhibit their promise to ihc eye ; the kohll filb the ear with 
melody ; the air U impregnated with aroma* and the criiiLwai 
poppy contenats with the spikes of golden grain to form a 
wreath for tile beneficent Gouri, Gouri is one of the namc=s 
of ha or Pamitip wife of ilie greatest of the god^, Mahadeva 
or I swarm, who is conjoined with her in these rites, whfeb 
almost exclusively apjiertaitt to the women. The meaning 
otgsMri i* 1 yellow/ emblematic of the ripened harvest, when 
the votaries of the goddess adore her effigies, which arc 
those of 4 matron painted the colour of ripe corn." Ihe 
riles begin when the sun enters the dgn of the Ramt ihe 
opening of the Hindoo year, An image of the goddess 
Gi^mri is made of earth, and a smaller one of her husband 
la warn, and the two are placed together. A ifiuiU trench 
G next dug. barley i sown in it, and the ground watered 
and heated artificial!* till the grain itpimitet when the women 
dance round It hand in hand* iuvoktn^ the blessing of Gouri 
cm their husbands. After that the ymmg Com is taken up 
and distributed by iht- wtutteJi to the men* who wear it in 
their turbaim Every wealthy family* or a! fe;ut cvi'iy ftub- 
dlvision of the city* has Its own image. These ami other 
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ritt^v known only to the initiated, occupy several days and 

are jxsrformcd within doors, Then the irony?:* of the 

jrodtless and her husband ate decorated and borne fit pnv 

cession lo a beautiful lake* w hose deep blue water* mirror 

the cloudless Indian sky. marble palaces, and orange grove*. 

Ib-rc the women, their hair decked with roses and jesssmine. 

carry the irougt of Gsiuii down a marble staircase to the 

WMlr-r's edge. and dr-nee round it singing hymns and love* 
s<jngt Meantime Lilt- goddess is supposed to bathe in the 

water. No men take part in llie ceremony; even the 

image or Iswara, the husband-god, attracts JHtle attention.1 

in these riles ih-t distribution of the Istflcy shoots to the 

men, and the invocation of & blessing on their husbands by 

the wives, joint clearly to the desire of offspring as one 

motive for observing the custom. The saint motive pmb* 

ably explains the wv of gardens of Adonis at the marrloge 

of ilraliiiiiiiii In the Madras Presidency, Seeds ol five or 

nine- iorta arc mixed and sown in earthen pots, which are 

made specially for tint purpose and are filled with earth, 

ttride awl btidegioorti water the seeds both morning ami 

evening for four days | awl on the fifth day the seedlings are 

thrown, like the real gardens of Adonis, into a lank or river* 
tn the Himalayan di-itrict.1 of North-Western India the 

cultivator- -u* barley, tnairc, pulse, or thus turd In a basket 

or earth on the twenty*fourth day of the fourth mouth 

AnirA). which falls about the mi'Idle of July, ihert on tins 

last day of the month they pi arc amidst live new sprouts 

■small day images of Sfahadeo and i’arvati am! worship 
them in rentemhnuice of the marriage of tlu-vc deitfes. 

Next day they cut down the green stalls* and went them in 

their hesuUdre** : Similar is the hurley feast known a* 

J.ivi or Jaw Am in Upper India and as Hhupiriya in the 

Central Province*- On the seventh day of the light half of 

the month SAwan grains of barley are lOivti in si J*"t ,jf 

manure, and spring np so quickly that by the end of the 
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month the vessel h full of long, ydtOw£sh*greftri stalks. On 
the first day of the next month* BhaJocr+ the women ami 
girls take the stalks cub throw the earth and manure into 
water,, and distribute Lhc plants a in on g theif im!c friend*, 
who bind thetu in their turbans atid about their dress.1 At 
Sargsl in the Central Provinces of India this ceremony is 
observed about the middle of September None but WOmm 

may take part in It, though crowds of men come to look on* 
Some little lime before the rival wheat or other grain has 
been sown in pots ingeniously construe;led of large leaves* 
which :ltj_- held together by the thorns of a species of acacia. 
Having grown up in the dark, the stalks arc of a paIe 
colour On the day appointed, thv.*e gardem of Adottii, as 
wc may call them, are earned towards a lake which abuts 
uit the native city* The women of every family or circle of 
friends bring their own pats, and having laid them mi the 
ground they dunce round ilicnu Then taking the pot* of 
aproiiHng coni they descend to the rclge of the water, wa^ts 
the noil away from |be puts* and distribute the young plants 
•musing their friends.3 At the temple of lhc goddess Faiima- 
Kiti, near Pandharpur in the Bombay Presidency, a Nine 
Nigh Li1 festival ty held in the bright half of the month 
Ashvin Sepicmber-Cktabcr). At this time a bamboo frame 
is Inmg in front of the image, and from it depend garlands 
uf flowers and strings of wheaten cakes. Under the frame 
the lloor in front of the pedestal is strewn with a layer of 
earth in which wheat in sown and allowed to sprout/ A 
similar rite is observed In the same month before the images 
of two other goddesses, Ambabai and l*akhiibcii, who also 
have temples at Famlharpur/ 
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In some parts of lUvarlft it is customary to Ibis 

in i. pot on the last three day. ..I ihe Carnival; horn the 

seed which grows best an otneti Is draw n as to whether the 

cjirlv, the i Ti id (Ik, or the late sowing will produce the best 

cro^-1 In Sardinia the gardens of Admits arc still planted 

in connexion with the great Midsummer festival which bear* 

the name of St. John. At the end of March or on the fifsi 

of April a young man of the village presents hlmseif to a t irl, 

and asks her to he his toman (gosajp or sweetheart), offering 

to Ijc her wntpart. The invitation is considered as art honour 

by the girl's family, and is gladly accepted. At the end of 

May the girl makes a pot of the hart: of the cork-tree, fill* 

It with earth., and sows a handful oi wheat and hurley In il. 

The pot being placed in the sum and often watered, the corn 

sprouts rapidly and has 3 good head by Midsummer Eve 

(Si, John’s Eve, the twenty-third of June, The JH>t is then 

called F.tmi or AVkW On St John's Day the young man 

arid the girl, dressed in their best, accompanied by a long 

retinue and preceded by children gambolling and frolicking, 

move in procession to a church outside the village. Mere 

they break the pot by throwing it against the door of the 

church. Then they sit down In a ring on the grass and eat 

eggs and herbs to the. music of (lutes. Wine is mixed in a 

cup and passed round, each one drinking as it passe*. 

Then they join hands and sing “ Sweetheart* of St. John " 

{fernpart e amort di San £icr.tmi\ over and over again, 

the flutes playing the while. When they tire of singing 

they stand up and dance gaily in a ring till evening This 

U the general Sardinian custom- As practised at O/icri it 

has some special feat urea. In May the pots are made of 

Cork - hark and planted with com, as already described 

Then cut t he Eve of St. John the window -.silts are dra[«d 

wilh rich cloths, on which the pot;, arc placed, adorned with 

critiisMi and blue silk and ribbons of various colours. On 

each of the pots they used tVirmOfiy to place a statuette or 

cloih dutl dressed as a woman, or a Priapu.s-hkt figure made 

of paste ; bur this custom, rigorously forbidden by thr 

Church, has fallen into disuse The village swains go about 

I f —*«* m*J (Wlnl^JiY Ha Jtattp-ucki JV^oS Jllsnitlit * " 
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In l troop to Look at the poU* and Lhrrir decorat-toti* and to 

wait far the: who assemble on the public square to 

edebrate the festivals Here a great bonfire [9 kindled, 

round which they dance and make merry. Those who wish 

to be 11 Sweethearts of Sl Johnnet as follow*. The young 

man Hands on one side of the bonfire and the girl on die 

other, and they* in a manner, join bands by each grasping 

one end of .1 long -dick* which they pa^s three Limes back¬ 

wards and forward* acros* the fire* thus thrusting their hands 

thrice rapidly into the flame* This *eab their rchliondup 

to each other. Dancing ami music go on till late at ttighL1 

The com*prudence of theye Sardinian pots of grain to the 

gardens of Adonis ^ceins complete, and Lhe images formerly 

placet! in them answer to the image* of Adonis which 

accompanied hss gardens. 

Customs of the game 'ort are observed at the same o*nJ™Hf 

Reason in Sicily. Pairs of boys and girls become gossips of ** 

St John an St+ John1? Day by drawing each a hair from hi* u*t io 

or her head end performing various ceremonies over them, Skj y' 

Thus they tie the hairs together and throw them up in 

the air. or exchange them over a potsherd, which they 

afterwards break in two, preserving each a fragment with 

pious care. The tie formed m the latter w*y is Fypi>oscd 

to last for lift. Tn some parts of Sicily the gossips of St 

John present each other with plates of sprouting corn, lentils, 

and caucuy seed, which have been planted forty days before 

the festival The one who receives the plate pulls a stalk 

of the young plants, binds it with a ribbon, and preserves It 

among his or her greater treasures, rector mg the platter to 

tHt .river. At Catania the gossips exchange pats of basil 

and great ateumbrns, the girl * tend the frisil. and ibe 

thicker it glows the more is is priintL* 
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In tliese midsummer customs of Sardinia and Sicily U 

b possible ihar. as Mr. R« VVUtiscb fUp^ttes*1 St John 

bis replaced Adonic We have seen that the rite* of 

T&inmuz or Adonis were commonly celebrated about mid- 

summer; according to Jerome, their date wa* June 1 And 

bestdei their date and their similarity in respect of the pots 

of herbs and corn, there is another point of affinity between 

the two festivals, the heathen and the Christian In both 

qT LbcTti water plays a promimmt part At KU midsummer 

festival to Babylon tile image of Tammnz, whose name Is 

said to mean " true bon of the deep water" was bathed with 

pure water: at his summer festival b Alexandria the image 

of Ad cults, with that of Ids divine mteirtss Aphrodite, was 

committed to the waves: and at the midsummer celebration 

in Greece the gardens af Adonis were tiifown into the ssa 

or into springs Now a great feature of the midsummer 

festival 4 ^odated with the name of SL John is. or used lo 

be, the Cttfitom of bathing its the sea, springy rivers, or the 

dew on Midsummer Eve or the morning of Midsummer Day. 

Thus, for example, at Naples there \s a church dedicated to 

SL John the Baptist under the name of SL John of the Sea 

(S* Gi&van n m^r/\; and U was all old practice, for men 

and w- men to bathe In tile sea on St juiiiiKs Eve* tli&L is, 

on Midsummer Eve* believing that thus all Lhclr tins were 

washed away.1 In the Abnirzi water Is still supposed to 

acquire certain marvellous anti beneficent properties on St 

John's Night. They any that cm that night the sun and 

moon bathe in the wattz. Hence many people tube a bath 

in the *ca or in a river at that *ea*ont especially at the 

moment of sunrise. At Casiiglione a Caftainfct they go 

before nmrisc to ibe Pescara River nr to springs wash their 

faces find hands, then gird themselves with twigs of bryony 

(mf*ilfoi) and twine the plant round tlidr brows, in order 

that they may I*c free from pains. At Pe^ina boy* and 

girls wash o.i.ch other1*; face- in a river or fri>ringT then 

exchange kisses,, and become gossips. The dew, also, ttiat 
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fitUi an SL John's U supposed in the Ahruiil to 
benefit whmcvxr it tone [its p whether it be water, flowers, or 
the human bo fly. For that reason people put out ve^ds 
of water on the windowsills or the terraces, and want them- 
selves with the water In the morning in order to purify 
thera-'&Ivc^ and escape headache* and eohk A still more 
dfkacious (node of accomplishing the same end is tn rise at 
the peep of daw m to wet the hands In the dewy grass* anti 
thru to nth the moisture on the eyelids* the brow, ami the 
tempts the dew h believed to cun maladies of the 
head and uye^ It is abo a remedy far diseases of the ikin. 
Person fr who are thus afflicted nboiild m]| un the dewy 
gr:i^ When patents are prevented by their infirmity or 
any other cause from quitting the house, their friends will 
gather the dew in sheets or tabled nth a nmi so apply it to 
the HUfffering part*1 At Marsala in Sicily there b> a spring 
ot water in a ^tibterraneyn grotto ca I td ihc Grotto of the 
Sibyl. Beside it, stands a church of St, John, wind: Im 5 
been $tipp05ed tn occupy the site of a temple of Apollo. 
On St John's Eve* the twenty-third of June, women and 
girls visit the grotto, and by drinking of the prophetic water 
team whether their husbands have been faithful tn them in 
the year that is pail, ur whether they themselves will wed 
In the year that is to come. Sick people, too, imagine that 
by bathing in the water, drinking of it. or ducking thrice in 
It in the name of the Trinity, they will he made whole;* At 
Chiarainonte in Sicily tJie following custom is observed on 
St John's Eve. The men repair to one fountain and the 
women to another, and dip thdr heads thrice m the water, 
repeating at each ablution certain verses in honour of 
St John. They believe that this is a cure or proven rive of 
the scald/ When Petrarch visited Cologne. he chanced to 
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itararefaii ntti\c in the town on St* John's Evr. T hr ^un wai nearly 
setting, and his boat at once led him to the Rhine. A 

fc>t strange sight there met bis eyes, for the bank* of the 
river were covered with pretty women. 1 h & crowd wtls 
but ^cod humoured- hroin a filing ground on which he 
stood the poet saw many of the woment girt, with tragraul 
herbs, kltcel down on the water's edge, roll their sleeves 
up 4bove their elbows and wash their white arms and hands 
in the river, murmuring softly some words which the Italian 
did not underhand, lie was told that the custom was a 
very' old (Mir, much honoured in t Lie observance : fot I lie 
common folk, especially the wmen, believed that to wash 
in the river on Sh JoJtuV Eve would avert every misfomirir: 
in the wiring year,3 On St Johns Eve the people nf 
Copenhagen used to go on pilgrimage to a neighbouring 
spring, then? to heal and strengthen them selves m the 
water,1 lit Spain people still bathe in the *ca or roll naked 
in the dew of the meadows on St John'* Eve, bcltarfxig that 
this is a sovereign preservative against diseases of the skirt8 
To roll in the dew on the morning of St John's Day is also 
esteemed a cure for diseases of the skin in Nkmiandy and 
Perigord In Perigord a field of hemp l? especially recoin- 
mended for the purpose, and the patient should rub himself 
with the plants oil which he has rolled.1 At CfotM in 
Froveitcc* white the midsummer boiSprr blared, young people 
used to plunge Into the sea ant) splash each oilier vigorously- 
A: Vitro!Its they tenhed in a pmd in order that they mjght 
mu suffer from fever during the year, mid -it Salnt-Maiy^ 
thev watered the hom^ to protect then? from the itch r A 
custom of drenching people on this occasion with water 
formerly prevailed in Toulon, Marseilles, and other town# of 
the south of France, The w ater tv ay squirted from syringe^ 
poured on the heads of passers-by Frvrm window., aiul ^ 
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forth-* From Europe the practice of bathing in river* and 
spring* on Sl John’s Day appears to have passed with the 
Spaniards to the New World,1 

It may perhaps be an^gcsted that this wide-spread tv ^ 

cu^Ujin of bulbing in water or dew on Midsummer Eve or 11 

Midsummer Day L* purely Cb nation in origin, having been 

adopted an appropriate mode of celebrating the day 

dedicated to tlie Baptist. But In point of fact the custom 

is older than ChrisUsmity, for it was denounced and forbidden 

as a heathen practice by Augustine.1 and to this day it is 

practised at midsummer by the Mohammedan peoples of 

North Africa* We may conjecture that the Church, unable 

t<i put down this relic of paganism, followed its usual policy 
of accommodation bv bestowing on the rite n Christian 

name and acquiescing, with a sigh, Stt Its observance. And 
citing jit>i .ui for a saint to supplant • he at lien patron of 

bathing, the Christian doctors could hardly have Jut Upon a 

mute appropriate suceessrtr than St- John the Baptist- 

Hut into whose shoes did the Baptist srop? Was the |W_ 
displaced deity really Adonis, as the foregoing evidence 
seetm to suggest? In Sardinia and Sicily it may have 
h-.tn no, for in these Islands Semitic influence was certainly EkTT^f" 

Jcqi «od pmbably lasting Tlic midsummer pastime of 
Sardinian and Sicilia u children may therefore be a direct 
cont[mintion of Hu- Carthaginian rttes of Fainouii \ut the 
tuir hummer futfival scents too widely spread tnd too deeply 
mote if in CmUa! and Northern Europe to allow us 10 trace 
h everywhere Kt an Oriental origin in general and to the cuht 
of Adonis in jiAlllcular, it to* the air of a native of Lhe: sod 
Tuthcr than of an erotic imported from the h&sL 
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do belter, therefore, to suppose that at a ram fits period 
similar modes of thought, on similar needs, led men 
independently in many distant lands, from the Nntth tae» 
to the Euphrates, to celebrate the summer sol.itice with rites 
which, while they differed in some things, yet agreed closely 
jit others; that in historical times ji wave of Oriental 
influence, shirting perhaps from Babylonia, carried the 
Tain mux or Adonis form of the festival westward till it 
nset with native forms of a similar festival; and that under 
pressure of the Roman civilization these different yet kindred 
festivals fused with each other and crystallised into n variety 
of shapes, which subsisted more or less separately side In 
side, till die Church, unable to suppress them altogether, 
strip] wd ^ fw as it could of their grosser features, and 
dexterously changing the names allowed them to puss 
muster u Christian, And what has just been said ol the 
midsummer festivals probably applies, with the necessary 
modifications, to the spring festivals also. They, too, seem 
to have originated independently in Europe and the East, 
and after age- of Separation to have amalgamated under 
the -way of the Roman Empire and the Christian Church, 
In Syria, as we have sent, there appears to have been 
a vernal celebration of Adonis: and we shall presently meet 
with an undoubted instance of an Oriental festival of spring 
in the rile-* of Artis. Meal)Lime ive must return for a lit11 c 
to the midsummer festival which goes by the name of 

SC John. 
VhJ. The Sardinian practice of making merry- round a gicjt 

bonfire on St. John's Eve is an instance of a custom which 
law-* has been practised at the midsummer festival front time 

immemorial in many parts of Europe. 1 hat cuslnm baa 
rriiiVm <«, been more fully dealt with by me elsewhere,1 The instances 

- which 1 have cited In other parts of this work seem to 
indicate a connexion of the midsummer Imtifite with vegeta* 
lion. For example, both in Sweden am-! Bohemia alt esrenlSa! 
part of the festival is the raising of a May-pole or Midsumtner- 
tn:c, which in Bohemia is burned in the lioulinc.' Again, in 
a Russian midsummer ceremony a straw figure of Jtupato, 

1 fiuiJsr rAt i, fff 
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the represen Lai sire: of vegetation, is placed beside a Maypole 
or M"dtnmtwrf*tree mid then carried to and fro across a 
bonfaft*1 Kupalo h here represented in duplicate, in tree- 
form bv the Midsummer*! rec, and in human form by the 
straw effigy, jmt as Adonis was represented both by an 
image md a garden of Adonis; and the duplicate rcpre- 
^etilativei of Kupulo, like thosc of Adonift, axe finahy east 
hi to water* It* the Sardinian ami Sicilian customs the 
Gov,ijn or Sweethearts of Si John probably answer, on the 
one hand to Addins and Astarte, oft the other to the King 
and Queen of May* In the Swedish province of litckiuge 
part of the midsummer festival is Sac election of a Mid¬ 
summer Bride, who ebf>os:& to bridegroom * a raHectiun ia 
made for the pair, who for the time being are tanked upon 
as man and wife/ Such Midsummer pairs may be supposed, 
like the May prnn, lo Stand for the powers of vegetatfoa or 
of fertility in general: they represent in flesh and blood wliat 
the images of Siva or MahacJeo ami Parent! in the Indian 
ccreuicmiesi, and the images of Adonis and Aphrodite tn the 
Alexandrian ceremony, set forth in effigy. 

The reason why ceremonies whose aim h to footer the 
growth of vegetation should thus be associated with fonfire? . ^^. ^5 
why in particular the representative of vegetation -should be 
burned in the likeness of a tree, n*r passed across I he fire In h^uum, 
effigy or in the form of a Jiving couple, hat been discussed !^Luify 
by me elsewhere.1 Here it is enough to have add nerd i^p 
evidence of such asspqatimif and therefore to have obviated c‘OJ?i 
the objection which might have Ixxm raised lo my theory ot 
tlic Saidinian custom, on the ground that the bonfire* e 
no thing to do with vegetation. One more piece of evidence 
Duty here be given to prove ihc contrary. In some pari* of 
Germany and Austria young men and girls leap over mid* 
summer'bonfires for the express purpose of making the hemp 
or dux grow tall1 We Olay, therefore, assume that tn the 
Sardinian aiatom the blades of wheat ansi barley which are 
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futcc’i on in pots for the midsummer festival, and which 
correspond so clo.^ly to the gardens of Adonic form one 
of those widely-spread midsummer ceremonies, the original 
object or which waf to pronmte the growth of vegetation, 
and especially of the crops, Bui *$> by an easy extension 
of ideas, the spirit of vegetation w as believed to exercise a 
hesidicciiL and fertilizing influence cm human os well as 
animal Jife+ the gardens of Atlonis won hi be supposed. like 
Llir May-trees or May-bOUgH to bring gixid luck, and more 
particularly perhaps offspring.1 10 the family or to the jjcrstm 
who planted them : and even after the idea had been aban¬ 
doned that they operated aciwdy to confer prosperity* they 
might still be used to furnish omens of good or evil. It is 
thus fliai magic dwindles into divination. Accordingly we 
find mode - of divination practised at midsummer w hich 
rr^emble mure or less- closely the gardens of Adonis, Thus 
nu .iikOFiymous Italian write* of the sixteenth century has 
recorded that it w.i- customary In sow bailey and wheat a 
few day* before the festival of Si John (Midsummer Day j 
ami aJ^i before that of Sl Vlttiis; and it was believed that 
the per»on for whom they were sown would be fortunate, and 
get a good husband or a good wife, if the grain sprouted wdl; 

Uul if it sprouted ill, he or she would i* unlucky.1 In various 
[jart> of Italy and all over Sicily it ii still customary to put 

plants in water or In earth an the Eve of St John, and from 
the man net in which they arc (bund to be (dooming of 
Jading oil St. John'* Day omens are drawn* especially a* to 
fortune in to IT. Amongst the plants used for this pur}Hx*e 
are OW uV 5, CirWirin' (Su John's wort?) and nettles.1 

In Prussia tuo hundred years ago the fanners used to send 
out thrir servants. especially thdr maktf. ro gather St JohnV 
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wort nti Midsummer Eve wr Miifaummer Day (St. John's 
Day; When they had fetebed it, the lattuer loot as many 
plants a.s there went penOtia and stuck them in the wall or 
between the beams; and it was thought that lie or die 
whose plant did nut blown would soon fait vick or die 1 lie 
rest of the plants were lied in a bundle, fastened to the end 
of a pole, ant) -ct up at the gate or wherever the corn would 
be brought in at the next harvest. The bundle wait called 
Kupott: the ceremony was known us Kujiolc's festival ; 
and at it the farmer pf^ed for a good crop of Hay, anti 
so forth,1 This Prussian custom is particularly notable, 
Inasmuch m it Strongly confirms the Opinion that Kit pa to 
(dcmbticK-S identical with Kiipale) Was originally -i deity ul 
vegetation-5 For here Kupalo Is tptjpresenttil by a boodle of 
plants specially associated n Ith midsummer in folk’•custom ; 
anil her influence over vegetation fa plainly signified by 
placing her vegetable emblem over the place where she 
harvest is brought In, as welt a- by the prayer; for .1 g-v*! 
crop which are uttered on the occasion, 1 his furnishes ft 
fresh argument in support of the view that the Death, whose 
analogy to Kiipaio, Yarilo, and the rest 1 have shown else¬ 
where, originally personified vegetation, more especially the 
dying or dead vegetation of winter* further, my interpre¬ 
tation or the gardens of Adonis is confirmed by finding that 
in ibis Prussian custom [lie very Mine kind of plants fa used 
to form the gardens of Adonis (as wc may call Hum and 
lilt image of tlic deity. Nothing coutd set in a stronger light 
the truth of the theory that the gardens of Adonis are me rely 

another manifestation of the god himself. 
In Sicily gardens of Adonis are still sown m *P"»B 

its wfll <n in summer, from which we may perhap-. mfor In 
Unit Sicily ill well as Syria celebrated of old a vernal festival m 

of the dead and risen god- A* thc *PP™ch f ™sUit' 
Sicilian women sow wheat, leafcU*, “"d canary -ecd Ire pbtoa. 
which they keep in the dark and water every two days. 
The plants soon shoot up ; ihe stul^ are tied together with 
red ribbons, and the plates containing thcnl are placet! on 
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lire sepulchre* which, wWl Lhc effigies of the dead Christ, 
m* nuule up in Catholic and Creek churches on Good 
Friday,1 just as the gardens of Adonis were placed on the 
grave of the dead Adonis.1 The practice is not confined 
to Sicily, for it i* observed also at Coscihb in Calabria/ sod 
jurrhaps in other places. The ivhok custom—seputehres as 
well as plates of sprouting grain—may bcnothlnghut a con¬ 
tinuation, under a different name, of the worship of Adonis,. 

Morale these Sicilian .iml Calahrian customs the only 
Falter ceremonies which rc-embk the riles of Adonis. 

*■ During the whole of Good Friday a w.ucofl effigy of the 
dead Christ is fcsejiiysed to view in she middle of the Greek 
churches and is covered with fervent hisses by tire thronging 
crowd, while the whole church rings with melancholy, mono¬ 
tonous dirges. I cum in the evening, when it has grown ijuftc 
dark, this waxen image is carried try the priestinto the 
■street on a bier adorned with lemons, rt^e% Jessamine. and 
other flowers, and there begins a grand procession of tine 
multitude, who move in serried ranks, with slow and solemn 
srep, through the whole town. Every man carries In- taper 
and breaki out into doleful iamentation. At all tile houses 
which the procession passes there are seated women with 
Censers to fumigate the inarching host. Thus the cum’ 
nmitity solemnly buries its Christ as jf he had just died. At 
last the waxen image is again deposited in the? church, ami 
flic same lugubrious chants echo anew. These lamenta¬ 
tions. accompanied by a strict fast, continue till midnight on 
Saturday. As the clock strikes twelve, the bishop appear# 
and announces the glad tidings that * Christ is risen.1 1o 
which the crowd replies, 1 He is risen indeed,' and at once 
the whole city bursts into an uproar of joy, which finds vent 
In shrieks and shouts, in Lhc endless discharge of carronades 
and muskets, ami the explosion of fire-works of every sort. 
In the very sumo fciutix |HX>|iIc pluti^c firotrs the extremity 
of the fj. -i 6utt-» the enjoyment cf the t-istcr lamb and neat 
wine," 1 
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tn like manner the Catholic Church lias been accustomed 
to bring before in followers in a visible foim the death and 
resurrection of the Rwlecmcr. Such sacred drums arc well 

ItL tuE 

fitted 10 impress the lively imagination and to stir the warm cwfcoiir 
feelings of a susceptible southern twee, to whom the pomp gj*££ |P 
and pageantry oT Catholicism arc more congenial than to m Arfiuu*. 
the colder temperament of the TeutortlL- peoples. The 
solemnities observed in Sicily on Good l-riday, the official 
anniversary of the Crucifixion, arc thus i{escribed by a native 
Sicilian writer. “ A truly moving ccicmnny is the procession 
which always takes place ill the i-vetiing in every commune 
i>f Sicily, Biu! further ihc Deposition from the ( rosi l he 
brotherhoods took pari in the procession, ami lbe mar was 
brought up by n great many buy* and girl** reprocuiJtlg 
saints, both male and female, and carrying the emblem* of 
Christ's Passion, The Deposition fnun the Cro- was 
managed by the priests. The coffin with the dead Christ 
hi it was ilnnIced by jews armed with swords, an object of 
Horror and aversion in the midst of the profound pity 
excited by the sight not only of Christ but of the Mater 
Dolorosa, who followed behind him. Now and then the 
’mysteries' or symbols of the Crucifixion went in front. 
Sometimes the procession followed the 'three hours of 
agony' and the ‘Deposition from the Cicra The 'three 
hours' commemorated those which Jesus Christ paired upon 
the Cross. He ginning at the eighteenth and ending at the 
twenty-first hnur of It.ilinn time two priests preached 
alternately on the Passion. Anciently the sermons went 
delivered in the open air on the place called the Calvary: at 
last, when llie third hour was about to strike, at the word;. 
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iptitttm Christ died, bowing hifi head amid the whs 
ami Lean of lilt by^landera. Immediately afterwards in 
‘jninc placid, three hours afterwards in others, the sacred 
body wju uimailed and deposited in the coffin. tn Castro- 
inuivo, at the Avc Marta, two priest* clad as Jews, repre¬ 
senting Ji.^qih of Arimalhca and Nicodcimis, with their 
servants in costume, repaired to tbe Calvary, precede:! by 
the Company of the Whites. There, with doleful verses 
ant! chants appropriate to the occasion, they perfornu-d tii^ 
various operations of the Depositor, after which the pro¬ 
cession took *t* way to the larger church, * , - In SolopartitB 
the Calvary in erected in the church. At the fttutountSement 
of the death, the Crucified is made to bow his head by means 
of machinery, while guns ate fired, trumpet* wwnd, and 
amid the silence of the j^oplc. impressed by the death of 
the Kedeerncr, the strain* of a melancholy funeral march 
are heard, Christ is removed from the Cross arid deposited 
in the coffin by three priests After the procession of the 
dead Christ the hurial is jKirformed, that is, two priest? lav 
Christ in n fictitious sepulchre, from which at the mass of 
Kadcr Saturday the image of the risen Chri-l issues and is 
elevated upon the altar hy means of machinery,"1 Scenic 
representations of the same sort, with variations of detail, are 
exhibited at filter in the Abroad,1 and probably In many 
other parts of the Catholic world' 

When we re Heel how often the Church Siai skilfully onn- 
Irived to plant the seedy of the new faith cm the old stock 
of paganism, we may surmise that ihc Easter celebration of 
die ikm! and risen Christ was grafted upon a similar cele¬ 
bration of the dead and risen Adonis,which, an we have -ern 
reason to believe^ was celebrated in Syria at the same v.Mi-Ki* 
The type, created by Greek artists, of th^ - rrowhtl g<-ddr^y 
with her dying lover in her arms, resembles and may have 
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been the model of the PtitA of Christian art, the Virgin with 
the dead body of her divine Son Id her lap. of which the 
most celebrated example is th* one by Michael Angelo in 
St Peter'* That noble group, in which the living sorrow 01 

the mother con traces so wonder fully with the languor of 
death in the sock is one oi the finest compositions in marble. 
Ancient Greek art has bequeathed to ua few works so 
beam ifli2,. and none so pathetic*1 

tn this connexion a wet! * known statement of Jerome Tbc 
may not be without significance. lie leJin us that Beth- 
Idle elk the traditionary birthplace of \hc Lord, was shaded ikihtd™ 
by a grove of that still older Syrian Lori], Adonis, and 
that where the infant Jesus had wept, the lover of Venus 
was bewailed/ Though he does not expressly say *s>, 
Jerome seems tn have thought that tlse gmve of Adonis 
had been planted by the heathen after the birth of Christ 
for the purpose of defiling the sacred spot Tn this 
be may have been mistaken* If Adonb was indeed, 
as I have argued, die spirit of the corn, 4 more suitable 
name for his dwelling-place could hardly be found than 
Bethlehem, " the House of Bread/'i and be may well have 
been worshipped there *.1 his House of Bread long ages 
before the birth of Him who said,441 am the bread of life** 
Even on the hypothesis that Adorns followed rather than 
preceded Christ ai Bethlehem, the choice of hLs sad figure 
to divert i he allegiance of Christian* from their Lord cannot 
but srik T us as eminently appropriate when we remember the 
similarity of the riie-i which commemorated the death and 
resurrection of the two. One of the carl lot teats of the 
worship of the new god was Antioch, and at Antioch, 
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as wc have seen,1 the death of the old god was annually 
celebrated with great solemnity. A circumstance which 

attended the entrance of Julian Into the city at the lime of 

the Adonis festival may perhaps throw srair light on the date 

of its celebration. When the emperor drew near to the city 

he wan received with public prayer as if lie had been a god, 

.itid he marvelled at the voice:, of a great multitude who 

cried that the Star of Salvation hail dawned upon them In 

the East* This may doubtless have Iweti no more than a 

fulsome compliment paid by an obMt|uioun Oriental crowd 

to the Roman emperor Rut it is also possible ih.it 

the rising of a bright star regularly gave the signal Tor 

lIn; festival, and that as chance would have it the star 

emerged above the rim of the eastern horitort at the.- very 

moment of the cm juror's approach. The coincidence, if it 

happened, could hardly fail to strike the imagination of a 

superstitious tuid excited multitude, who might thereupon 

hail the gieat man as the deity whose coming was 

announced by the sign in the heavens. fJr the ctnpcrcr 

may have mistaken for a greeting to himself the shout* 

which were addressed to the star. Now Asturte, the divine 

mistress of Adonis, was identified with the plistiet Venus, 

and her changes from a morning lo an evening star were 

carefully noted by the Rabyloniaii astronomers, who drew 

omens from her alternate appearance and disappearance.1 

Hence we may conjecture that the festival of Adonis was 

regularly timed to coincide with the appearance of Venus as 
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the Mr-ming nr Evening Siar. But the star which the 
people of Antioch saluted at the festival was wen in the 
East; thereforet if it was indeed Venus, k can only have 
been the Morning Star. At Aphaca in Syria, where there 
was a famous temple of AstartCi the signal for the celebra¬ 
tion of the rites was apparently given by the hashing tpf a 
meteor, which on a certain day fell like a itar irorn the lop 
of Mount Lebanon into the river Adonis, The meteor was 
thought to be Agaric herself,1 and it* flight through the air 
might naturally be interpreted a* the descent oi the amorous 
goddess to the arms of her lover. At Ant web and elsewhere 
the appearance of the Morning Star on the day of the festival 
may in like manner have been hailed as the coming of the 
goddess of love to wake her dead Ionian from His earthy bcvL 
If that were so, wc may -surmise that it was the Morning 
Star which guided the wise men of the Ea^t Bethlehem,' 
tht hallowed spot which heard, in the language of Jerome, the 
weeping of the infant Christ and the lament for AttoniSL 

l $ovmwIBU, Eittrria FstlitiartuM, 
5 crj^,T, t.MJ. 

94H). Tilt omiK*lac at tlw hlitiooi 
*(Lh 111* fediul or Adnuli » 1101 
ttiriUSinniHl hf SviumeuM, fcrtfl ts ton- 

fihrai! hy $£fl»i™*k #hrp taj* tfftit- L 
UUlLl V IJl^lli hkc A (uictl. EM ■ gklM 
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x« *b*nfT P|=r 1#. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE MYTH A Jit) RITUAL CF ATT1S 

■\ MOTHER of thtae gods whose supposed death an:L icsurree- 
tbn struck such deep root* into the Faith and ritual of 
Western Asia is Altii He was to Phrygia what Adonis 
1W 10 Syria. Like Adonis, he appears to Iwe been a god 
nf vcgeiatjw.,, and his death and resurrection were annually 
mourned ami rejoiced over at a festival in spring. H.c 
legends and rites of the two gods were so much alike that 
the ancients themselves sometimes Identified them, Alla 
xas said to hFive been a fair young shepherd or herdsman 
lie loved by Cybek, the Mother of the Gods, a -real 

Asiatic goddess of fertility, who had her 
Phrygia* Some held that AttU wa* her *>n, His birth, 
likr. that of many either here**, Is to have bean 
miraculous. His mother, Nana, wm a virgin, who conceived 
by nutting a ripe almond or a pomi'-ranatc in her bosom. 
Indeed in the Phrygian cosmogony an almond figured 

* Ovid, Am', ir. jajw tTsnriftm, 
Af+:t&ii(*F, ii: Ad AlnS«««r, i- 
in ( Amubiai, AJr*r“o AUr/.wr it. 
iS A*io djtirlr, i tte Ci<-*i M tthrf. 
tl.e Xntlirr fit itw? G*d*. mmidrtii » 
the siiuiw *11 life, bach iiili""’ Sfrf 
weetilite, ter h*|'P, ** V*. II. tl)*flwi * 
Liriien ^ pink, witrf rim. MyiHi- 
itrfii, it- ■> KrtTfe,” H- *6jR W 

» Sr twin.? on Lttuan, 
Tt+x*m*i. S, p, <*> «*• »■ «lht 

r?o*h t-’ W td- 
C Jii.hjI-Ui}: Ilil'f'iTtto. Atfufaln 

rmmum huBUMli »- Vi I'l1 
oH. DiwcVo -all SttmAkota. 

Alrlt IS* 

■ -i.:iii~ - 
I llllt Gf 
MofllL 

mi 
t'dMlftt* 
Tfl LjVJ* 

HI* 
nltniEldiVt 
Wrfk 

1 W.4onu SiflHi*, ML J<3- 7 I &d- 
iBUiu plilkraojiliiMt. M pclifeeimiinw, 
w.. frv AWft**/*»*m ,<*“• 
,-tnw, ftl E, G. a. MullaiS. hi- 33 : 
^rhnlbit cm .Ni“ml*r. vrtw***wm* 
S : F'umkM Mi !«<»*». Dttm**#*- 
(<!**>*«* nhfimMm, 1 *mi *» ™ 
■ nrimt eriJ-nt*. i«««? *™t 
11 .n I ,1 l* Clir And rili»l nf 
Ann hii‘ t«*ii cotter*1'! o*1! 
In Mr, H. Hr|-!irLS in In* "CmfllW*1- 
AiUi. uim* MyiirH mid tan An* 

PcjnUMi. 
tmHitmm. v, 9. T" *J* ?*- kPf1*1 

3 3s Socf»it%JKSri™ Suioton't** 
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as fother of iill things*1 perlhapi (jecaysc it? dciiraLc lilac 
hfoisom is one of the first heralds of the spring, wprpeauipgpit 
the bare boughs before the leaves have opened* Such tales of 
virgin mothers are relics of an age of chi! did; ignorance wjuin 
men had noE yet recognized the intercourse of the ***£» as 
the true cause of offspring. That ignorance, still sTinred by 
the lowest of exiting savages, the Aboriginal tribes of central 
Australia* was doubtless at one time universal among 
mankiniL Even in later times, when people are better 
acquainted with the laws of nature, they sometimes 
Imagine that these taws may be subject to exceptions, 
and that miraculous beings may be bom in miraculous 
ways by women who have never known a man, Jn Palestine 
to this day it is believed that a woman tasiy conceive by a 
jinnee or by the spirit of her dead husband. These ts. oi 

Uiely,. j man at Xcbk who is currently supposed to be 
the offspring of .ucli a union, and the simple folk have 
■nrv.-T suspected his mother's virtue/ Two different accounts 

-rut of the death <-■[ Auis were current. According to the 
&f*u*L aMc ju. mi* killed by a boar, like Adonis. According lo 

the other he unmanned himself under a pine -tree, and 
bled to death on tile apoL The latter Is said to have 
bee n the local slory told by the jieoplc of Tessin us, a great 
scat of the worship of Cybclt, and the whole legend of 
which the story forms a part h stamped with a character 
of rudeness and sav&gery that speaks strongly for its 
anrh|uFty.4 Ifoth uk< might claim the support of enjoin, 

1 Paumtmj, *\l 17. 11; 
UN h ikm terrtri*mw t. e, j^l 

cu6, iti&td. IltnickwiUjdSkhEMaila^ins 
Arttij-ljkuj,. .-L/rrs ru t „VjJlrjOJ/j V. 6. 

1 SfH iborc* p-p. 

T S. I. Cujlii4« AMtof Stmtfii 
rtlifirtf T* - n. Jte:. I IJ ff. Set 
■JklTt. pp, 73. 313 j^/fc 

* That AiUi t£[3ir4 U]f I kv 
■Si tmici! kjr Be—ikllax, in 
F*:H dT <hr ftmiiH cm Him |W 
uuifci, tit If ) J C<JcrtS«aTPj Schfiti^t 
i* Nteaifedtif, jUknj^Infl^, & Tlse 
otliei n-ary ii inltf fcy AmiAiiflt 

t^rrmt Xj/iMt* tL J an lit* 
irihnrili nf ^tofcwd 
in -Ifffre U ft*tn moduli;* Htilqittriijr 

imki iipI lilt mj h^rt trf Ui* 
supifnev Ll b Iultnskal 
wkh ike attouftt which f\thLinIfc-] 
mcntioni u Hit MOfJf ruirtn! ip 

AEt^milpS U» 
Viljlik .f«L I*. f 151: HI f«r"5 
billing U> death %&dm m pint irtw, 
lull Ihfc wctunrt which ivUhrtl Iti m rtf 

fij j kljJLiiJ u .i il |ii5 1 iic IfrU iiu! ihfiictt4 
iiy 111ni -rtf. Th* Tunilini ' iir^ hf 
I'liuiaiii ftwy \k i Rmc T-?icnhno w\m 
wielj r • tin I Ira If Fn4tmjr S^tT w 
ttTi£^Mhi in iti re pi dPhf help™ amihlLik 
llw wtiHli ip af &w l^uraich, 

i/ CM. sSi Fthwi Cimn7iHp /ir 
fir tiffjmJ OrtsHtMti iLmi k fjfuwi*# 

Hi™. 1505U. fp, llh 
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or nithcr both were probably invented to explain ecrtaui 

customs observed by the worshippers. The story erf the fie lb 

mutilation of Ante is dearly an attempt to account for the 

Self-mutilation of his priests, who regularly castrated them¬ 

selves on entering the service of I he goddess. The story of 

Ilia death by the boar may have been told to explain why his 

worshippers* especially the people of Pcssinus, abstained from 

eating swiuej in like manner the worshippers of Adonis 

abstained from pork, because a boar had killed their god.1 

After hts death Aids Is said to have been changed into 

a pine-tree* 
The worship of the Phrygian Mother of the Cods was wwifaip 

adopted by the Romans in 204 &C. toward* the dose of ihrir 

Jong struggle with Hannibal For their drooping spirits had 

been opportunely cheered by a prophecy, alleged n ■ iw drawn 

from dml convenient farrago of nonsense, the Sibylline Hunks, 

ttuit the foreign invader would be drive a from Italy if the 

gicat Oriental goddess w^re brought to Rome. Accordingly 

ambas^atlor* were despatched tu her sacred ciiy Pesswus in 

Phrygia. The small black stone which embodied the mighty 

divinity was entrusted io I hem and conveyed to Ho me, 

when? ft wav received with great respect and installed In' the 

temple lif Victory on the Palatine Hill. It was the middle 

of April when the goddess arrived,1 and she went 10 work at 

av.cr,. For the harvest that year was such as had not been 

seen for many a long day/ and in the very next year 

Hannibal and hi* veterans embarked for Africa. As he 

looked his tut cm the coast of Italy, fading behind him in 

the distance', Iw could not foresee that hum pc, which had 

repelled the a raw. would yet yield to the gods, of the Orient 

The vanguard of the conquerors had already encamped in 

i l1j.EiuJikfyvuT iy, jnj 
v. 17J ft, pi *rf. F. C Fluildn 

{ USp^k 187s ■ * 87& % SI* I \MT]y m 
Omm in FVifllm, l\tr j**K d Hi* «m*!llp 
of iht foddefc* Mu, parti wm* n*-l Wien, 
(tci li twtry* aiigfct HH *Vdi U b*wDghl 

\n\* ibr riiy (Sirattfrf*ii- S- ^ p 5751- 
At W C*wmna * bore, p+ 

■ s, sqfrtmvn, r’ 5k Cyn « 
Je*nrm t n 
ij'nurJ, U Jinrif■ PiiiTcrli*, j$34« 

rph tXdj^F +K^VTfrt(3SF 
[left *4* ii*M**j «l M *im 

vf Mrlirw T* tpirn IfB/itnrifffcl 

t4 I#* 
* Ovia. jawl * mj m- 
* U*y, Mht II, Mbi ME 

OrW, tfu*'. m sjq iffV.i Het&Ubti, il 
C i, A1 ifl *fa* *iow which rrpflt*frn:r4 
iIif L htfcm iu Ajtwhttw, A&wttm 
A'Mtimtf. »lk 49' 

11 Pliny. lint »Hit 16, 
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1 be hr.iirt of r inly before the rearguard of the beaten army 

fell sullenly back from its shores, 

We may conjecture, though we are not told, that the 

Mother of the God# brought with her the worship of her 

youthful lover or son to her new homer in the West 

Certainly the Romans were familiar with the G fillip I hi: 

emasculated priests of AtLisr before the close of the Republic. 

These unvoted! beings, in their Oriental costume, with little 

image- sun pended on their breast*, appear lo have been a 

familiar sight in the streets of Rome,, which they traversed in 

proce iionf carrying the image of the goddess and chanting 

their hvmns to the music of cymbals and tambourines* flutes 

and horns, while the people, impressed by the fantastic show 

and iflfcvcvl by the wild strains, Gung alms to the in in 

abundance, and buried Uie Image and Us bearers under 

a]lowers of A further step was taken by Lhc Em pm if 

Cl a ml ins when he incorporated the Phrygian iwonsliip ol 

the sacred Uct?p and with it probably the orgiastic rites of 

AttK, in the established religion of Rome-1 The great 

3 I.liercLLn, \l 59S ^4 rmulliit. 
bill, p Vnm. $*tirt V 

itlklifkT (Berlin* iK*=Si. pp. i?6p 17#; 

Otj4, Fmti* fr. iS* jvr-r 
3,61 I rimiyuuu IIiilu'iiTnii^uiv 
Antkihii. kv 1*. tl. t rjk,, COffi^Lie Cull/- 
hiim, *ntii l^ ^ L I>itiLtqrf ^bnpiur, 

iHti-t&Sfih 
1 Jutm** l.fAttX /V l| tf, 

|X. Set 1t«tnni0n ELUa, CttnmtMfzt? 
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ftf* ihd ittijwfci* trT ike fin; cralni/ 

IttiI iIp- mjw4 ^ ik IhkJ 

Clfludiiii tjffLhirfii, mho rainr lu Ihn 

ihxTjae tu Jfti a, |k Srt JL *un 

|>ooHiTicw*kfp MiEn rn La-liu 
rj. :.r I...LI4+1 /‘At Ji+tUfJl A 
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diH\ is b iauS, Pti btiin »Llli ihv 
iki* 4w?!i 'i?tiirfkl«r iti* wiiftUij-. Hill 
sfll Ihx M bn bintf Ehli 11 riftffi icj 

cciuin otijcciientt, (ij Jwtfwi Ljrtfv^ 
<<4f| Df%MBlhflflty Oft tlsf f-ntTr.ipfvrjJl 

w i,l*«iiF/ the Diodlw in »|*i—*rira 
with iiiJ- rttgmEip nfitu hi Li ctiiitif/. 

fJ"l Til* £TClt tnd « lli**pTCiHi 
liHif ef Iht Pht^gian m the 
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spring festival of Cybele ami Attis U best known to us in 
die form In which It was celebrated at Rome; hut as we 
axe Informed that the Roman ceremonies were a)so Phrygian,1 

we may assume that they differed hardly,, if at all* from 
their Astatic original. The oitler of the festival seems to 
have been as follows* 

On die twtiiLy second day uf March, a pine-tree was 
oil in the woods and brought into ihe sanctuary of Cybele, <■ *],.’* 
where It wjls treated as a great divinity. The duty of £^lC 
carrying sacred tree w-as entrusted to a guild of Tree 
bearert The trunk was swathed like a corpse with woollen 
bands and decked with wreaths of vblcts, for violets were 
said to have sprung from the blood of ALtisp as and 
a[icmonvs from the blood of Adorns ; and the effigy of :s 
youTie marc, doddle^ Attis himself, waa tfed to the middle 
of she stem.1 On the uremid day of the festival, the twenty* 

flVuf eaEihliltimrnl ttf UlC Hoodj 
l:Jbn ^Lejl j^ufKfidlton niiU l*iEct ihi 

liF$ urn! rh^Nn-kr i h* ■npeTtfFlJuui'1 

timid, d+ pedantic Clwisa of the 

am crulnty Eliiti Ih* ^hIUjo-C 
hu in the third ftlltp^ 
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flttu-T [hr Iwv. jmtw «f hx brief 
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huKu^li rnnrsihV c4 Hi* rtii| irf ■ *n>: 

II E> protidfl* dim bf hSLl -« litlli 

Id .:|JC H.4 Lllflnwlwm 1f> panirf-T l**i ihr 
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third of March* the chief ceremony scenic to have been a 

blowing of trumpets,* The third day* the iivcnly-Lourth of 

March, was known a* the Day of Blood: the Archfgallu* or 

high-priest drew blood from his arms and presented ft as an 

offering-3 Nor was be alone In making tills bloody sacrifice. 

Stirred by the wJld barbaric tttuafc oi clashing cymbals, 

rumbling drums, droning horns, and screaming fitues, the 

inferior clergy whirled about In the dance with waggling 

beads and streaming hair* until, rapt Into a frenzy of excite¬ 

ment and in sensible to paEn, they guihei! Umsf bodies with 

potsherds or da,ibed them with hniw- In order U> bespatter 

the altar and the sacred tree with sbeir flowing blood.1 The 

ghastly rite probably formed pari of the mourn Si ig for At! is 

and may have been intended to strengthen hint for the 

resurrection. The AustraJiau stlxirigmcsi cut fliemsclves in 

like manner over the gravies of their friends for the purpose, 

perhaps, of enabling them lo be burn again.4 Further* we 

may conjenure, tfiEmgh we -ire not expressly told. Hint 

it wai an the same Day oi Blood and for the same 

purpose that the novice* sacrificed their virility. Wrought 

up tri the highest pitch of religious excitement they dashed 

the severed j^rtinns of themselves against, the image of the 

trtiel goddess, These broken instruments of fertility were 

aftenvurtta reverently wrapt up and buried in the e^rth or in 

subterranean chambers sacred to Cybete/ where, like the 

Tt£&*mtvrI WfuLin/.ivni Tiinhibn 
Lfll^ Lt. i H Uoiai3t VkftTTi/rftfMcr 
L&tiwJwSflmfat* Nl* 4116 41? i- 

4?7-i, 41;*; II. llfjKSijSj'j r4ltih 
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nn'cring of blood, lhey may haw been deemed instrumental 

in recalling Altis to life and hastening the general resurrection 

of nature, which was then bursting into leaf ami blossom jn 

the venial sunshine. Some confirmation of this conjecture 

is furnished by the savage story that the mother of Attis 

conceived by putting in her bosom a [Kxfnegranaie sprung 

from the severed goflilals Ot a man-monster named Agdt stis, 

a sort of double of Attis.1 
If there is any truth in this conjectural explanation of f.-nu-h 

the custom, we can readily UiUkntsnd why other Asiatic 

goddessc- of fertility were served in like manner by emmdi 

priest* *. These fewtlnme deities required to receive from their * 

male mini acts, who personated the divine lovers, the means 

of tlisdutrgitip their beneficent functions: they had themselves 

to be impregnated by the life-giving energy before they 

could transmit it 10 the world. Goddesses thus ministered 

to by eunuch priests were the great Artemis of Ephesus ■ atul 

the great Syrian Astarte of HierapoUs,1 whose sanctuary, 

frequented by swarms of pilgrims and enriched by the 

offering* of Assyria arid Babylonia, of Arabia and Phoenicia, 

was perhaps in the days of iti glory the ttio-.s popular in 

die East/ Mow the unsexod priests of this Syrian goddess 

resembled those of Cybcle so closely that some people took 

them to be the same.1 And the mode in which they 

dedicated themselves to the religious life was similar. The 

/jujfiPkV* TnftWrfWt 3 (P rtL 
Si, Uni*? L SpfTbl uR v • 15; 11. 
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greatest festival of the year at HlefapoUa fell at the beginning 

of spring, when multitudes thronged to the sanctuary from 

Syria and the regions round about While the flutes played, 

the lininis beat, and the eunuch priests slashed themselves 

with knives, the TcSiffioUJ excitement gradually spread like n 

wave awning the crowd of onlookers, ind many « otic did 

that which h«: little sliuiight to do when lie came ai a holiday 

spectator to the festival, For man after man. his veins 

throbbing with the music, his eyes fascinated by the sight 

of the streaming blood, flung his garments from him, leaped 

forth with a sbi ut, and sdring one of the swords which 

stood ready fet the purpose, castrated lihnsclJ on sire spot. 

Then he ran through the city, holding the bloody pieces in 

his hand, till he threw them into one of the houses which 

he passed In ht i mad career The household thus honoured 

had to furnish him with a suit of female attire and female 

Ornaments, which lie wore fnr the rest of his life-1 WbcO 

the tumult of emotion had subsided, and the man had conic 

t.> himself again, the irrevocable iiicrifteir must often have 

been followed by ; Minion ate sorrow and lifelong regret. 

This revulsion of natural human feeling after the frenrtes ol 

a fanatical religion i» powerfully depicted by Calullua in a 

cdclrratcd poem .* 
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The jiamlltil tif these Syrian devotees confirms tile view n™n*« 

that in the limil.ir worship s>f Cybek* the sacrifice of virility 

took place on the l’ay of Blood at the vernal rites of the 

goddess, when the violets, supposed to spring from the red 

drops of her wounded lover, were in bloom attionit the pines. 

Indeed the story ihal Aitis unmanned himself under u pine- 

tree * was clearly devised tn captain why hi, prints did the 

same beside the sacred violet-wreathed tree at his festival. 
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At all events* wc can hfirdfjr doubt that the Day of BIehk1 

witnessed the mourning for Attis over -in effigy <*f hto 

which was afterwards buried/ The image thud laid in the 

sepulchre probably the same which had hung upmi the 

tree/ Throughout the period of mourning the vvorshipjtt* 

felted from breads nominally bowK Cybelo had done so In 

her i-rricf for the death of Auis/ but really perhaps f -r the 

same reason which induced the women of Harran to ah^ain 

from eating anything ground in a mill while they wept for 

Tamroui1 To jmrtakc ot bread or flour at such a -season 

might have been deemed a wanton profanation of the bruised 

ahpJ broken body of the god. Oi the &rt may possibly have 

hi? t 11 a pfeparation for a sacramental mend/ 
But when night had fallen, tbit sorrow- of the worshippers 

was turned to joy- Tor suddenly a tight shone in the 

iUT'kireu; the tomb was opened: line god had Keen from 

the dead; nod as the priest touched the lfps of the weeping 

mourners vritb balm, he softly whispered in thdi ears the 

glad tidings of salvation. The resurrection of the god was 

haliccl bv his disciple* as a promise thul they too would 

hmt triumphsint from the corruption of the grave." On die 
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morrow,the twenty-fifth day of March, which was reckoned the 
venial equinox, the divine resurrection was celebrate I with a 
wild ou i fc iii iot of gle^ At Rome* ttntji probably elsewhere* the 
ccIcSiTrttioji took I he form erf A Cirni^il. ft was ihi; Fcflival 
df joy fffi/aria). A universal licence prevailed* Every man 
might say rticc! do what he pleaded People went about the 
Erredin disguise. No difpiity was too high oi lend seeped Tor 
the humblest citizen to assume w ith impunity. In ilic reign of 
Com mod u* a band r?f conspinaior* thought to Lake adv.intage 
of the masquerade by driving in the Uniform of til*; Imperial 
Guard, ami so, mingling with the crowd of merryiimkcr^, to 
get within stubbing distance of the emperor. Rut the plot 
miscarried.1 Even the stem Alexander Sever us used to 
relax so far on the joyous day as to admit a pheasant to 
hh frugal board.1 The next day,the twenty--.-^sb of March; 
was given to Rjmf which must have been much needed 
Lifter tlic varied excitements and fatigues of the preceding 
days,1 Finally, the Roman festival eloped on the twenty- Ttopr* 
sevenlli of March with a procession to the brook Alma. The 
silver image of the goddess, with its face nf jagged black 
atone, aal in a wagon drawn by oxen. Preceded by the nobles 
wanting barefoot, It moved slowly, to the load music of pipe* 
and tambourine*, out by the PortaCapena, and so down to the 
banks of the A lino. which flows into th*Tiber jest below the 
walls of Rome. There the high-priest, robed m purple, washed 
Utc waij.iin, the image, and the other sacred objects in the 
water if the si ream. On returning from their Iwth, the warn 
and the oxen were strewn with fresh spring do wen All was 
mirth and gsfety, Mo oite thought of the blood that had 
flowed so l.iiely. Even 'lie eunuch priests forgot their wounds.1 
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Such, ihcTi, appears to hive been llie Annual solemn tza* 
tbn pf the deal Li and resurrection of Attis in spring. Hut 
bi rides ihrar public riia, life wirririp is knawn *<■ have 
comprised certain secret or mystic ceremonies which prob- 
ably aimed eft bringing the worshiper, and especially the 
novate, into clowr com muni cat kin with Ms god Our informa¬ 
tion iiH la the nature of these mysteries and the ifole of 
their celebration ls unfortunately very scanty, hut they «era 
to have included a sacramental meal and a bipihm of 
blood* In the sacrament the novice became a partaker of 
the mysteries by eating out of a drum and drinking out 
of o cymbal, two (patninteuts of music which figured pto- 
njrncntly in the thrilling orchestra of AtrisJ The fast 
which accompanied the mourning for the dead god3 may 
perhaps have been designed to prepare the body of the 
commnnicant for the reception of the blessed sacrament 
by purging it of all that could defile by contact the sacred 
element*.4 In she baptism the devotee* crowned wish gold 
and wreathed with fillets, descended Into a pit, the mouth 
of which was covered with a wooden grating A hull* 
adorned with garlands of flowers, its forehead glittering 
with gold leaf* was then driven on to the grating and there 
stabbed to death with a consecrated 3pear. It* hot recking 
blood poured in torrents through the apertures, and was 
received with devout eagerness by llic worshipper on every 
part of life person and ■ ^rments, I ill he emerged from the 
pit, drenched, dripping, and scarlet from head to foot, to 
receive the homage, nay llic adoration, nf his fellows 05 one 
who 3 ::id been bom a^ain to etcnsaJ life and Imd washed 
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away his sins in the blood of the hull} For some time 
afterwards the fiction of a new birth was kept up by 

dieting him on milk like a new-bom babe.* The regenera¬ 

tion of the worgfupper took place .it the satnc lime ns the 

regenerateem of his god, namely at the venial equinox,1 At Tfc* 

Rome the new birth and the remission of sins by the fc2Elgf 

shedding of bull's blood appear to have been carried out 

above all at the sanctuary of the Phrygian goddess on the 

Vatican Hilli at or near the spot where the great basilica of 

St. Peter's now stands; for many inscriptions relating to 

the rite* were found when the church wa* being enlarged in 

1608 or 1 609 * From the Vatican as a centre this barbarous 

system of superstition seems to have spread to othrj- parts 

1 tTUI^nillLK, Frrirtrf'tiun. c 1®4- 

J&50; ^nsLfjait FEmdctlt W*terEicafc 
is* jiwv/f ?,'(EKtmt refifimwm, *7, S- 
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Sg'ipwr ji.jj.pj ./ N*. 4*53E- 
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of the Kcmiiin emphe. lr»*cri|»tion^ found In Gaul ami 

Germany prove that provincial sniictUiirtC:. uic*lolleii their 

ritual on that of the Vatican.1 From the same source we 

learn that the testicle* as wtll as the blood of the bull 

played an important part in the ceremonies' Probably they 

were regarded as a powerful charm to promote fertility and 

hasten the new birth 

* C>rfut MtrrifH<TnMn i^linamm, 3 CerjM /ntcrifinntttm LifiaHtMn, 
tilt S'* ITSi i ih hani, /Merit dii. Ka. I? SI! G, Wilnuwiqi, Rxntf>)« 
iiw. iMia* Sitot*r, No. rljl i G, /mmfit 'tw *$. l pjit 
WiIjiuiuh, fMtrijuitwm 3 S'3 T. Wm T19, 1 *3„i 141 H. I>«**■«. 

iheriln, iSytt «>l. it p, Lvima, Stto*a No* 
19|. Ns. Ill* t G WiBvnw., /ttiigtm 4 1 =7, 4119. 4• Jt. 1 <• Wliwin, 
Mad 4tr Xmtri p_ tfiji H Rt!ic4<M tinti AVrw Jtr fiimtr} pp. 

BspO*. AMb, pj> 169-171. 'J6 3“ >H-> H* Aat*• P- '**■ 
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CHAPTER II 

A TITS AS A Cton 01 VCfiKTATlON 

The original charnelor Attis .is a tree-apfril is brought n* 
om plainly by the jwrl which the pint-tree play* in his 
tegeut), his ritual, and lit* momiinettls.1 The story that ho jn^tw 
was 3 human being transformed into :■ pifle-tree is only otic ^^115 
of those transparent attempts at rstloretflaiiig old beliefs «tAtu* 
which meet us so frequently in mythology. The bringing 
in of tiic pine-tree from I he woods, decked with violets and 
woollen bunds, is Hire bringing in the May-tree or .Summer- 
tree- in modern folk-custom ; and tile effigy -w hich was 
attached to the pine-tree was only a duplicate rcprewrntaiivc 
of the tree-spirit Aids. After being fastened^ to the tree, 
the cffii’y was kept for n year and then burned- The '^nic 
thing apjtcars to have been sometimes done with rhe May- 
jrele , irtd In like manner the effigy of the com spirit, made 
,il harvest, is often preserved till it is replaced by a new 
effigy at next year's harvest-1 The original intention of such 
customs was no doubt to maintain the spirit of vegetation 
in life ilmmghout the year. Why the i'hrygmn* should 
have worshipped the pine above other trees we can only 
guess, Perhaps Ihc sight of its change tcs*. though sombre, 
green cresting the ridges of the high hilK above the fading 
splendour of the mitunirt aoods in the Talleys may have 
teemed to their eyes to mark it out as the seat of a diviner 
life, of something exempt from the sad vicissitudes of the 

jtmfkttmmm =7. 
* rkt m 

* A* m Tfe mutyownl* -■ 
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TKKjj; n i7ft 45 A GOD OF VEGETATION 

Season*> constant and eternal ai thu $ky which stooped to 

iner t it. For the s«ne i^ascwi* perhaps, ivy was sacred to 

At tit ; at all events, we read that his eunuch priests were 

tattooed with .i pattern of ivy leaves1 Another reason for 

the sanctity of the pine may have been lia usefulness The 

cones of the stone-pine contain edible nttt-Uhc seeds, which 

have been used as food since antiquity, and IfC still eaten, 

for example, by the poorer classes in Koine.7 Moreover, 

a wine wm brewed from these seeds,* and this may parity 

account for the or^iasiic nalUfe of the rites of Cybdc, which 

the andents compared to those of Dionysm 1 Further* pi ive- 

cones were regarded a- symbols nr lather instruments of 

fertility. Hence at the festival of the Thesmophona they 
were thrown^ along with pig^ anti other ngents or emblems of 
fecundity* into the sacred vaults of Drmeler U r the purpose 

of quickening the ground and the wombs of women/ 

1 EipUiiT^lctun Micnuni. p 
Mil* 4tf, I’iXVpi, i^V*5Pir^ 
Si-.'* H IM ttffmjfhi, tin 
*. ‘Art Aidpi'fiin-alf 
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■trfraiU \h* i",*iUfie> (irimxfci mu 
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ihrv, li H. pKriOft, " \trfn= 
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jf/Mifi rV Alra/ _£v?ir-^ CowmEj^ 
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rjin'fl MArAwhljL E(PW±J year dulling 
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by tbs wbnk uil>€ te the jiinr 

■n litis: sfegy rvmdti «mU Uie)f 

CoSlKtt^ iHSflicieiiE i'T ibj: t4^irvg 
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like tree-spirits lit general,. Allis was appniufly thought ahi«h*» 

to wield power over the fruits of tlie earth or even to he 

Identical with the corn. One of his epithets was ‘“vriy 

fruliftil rt s hr was addressed as the “ reaped green (or yellow) 

car Of coni*1; and the story of his sufferings death, and 

retwrccltau wai interpreted the ripe grain wounded by 

the reaper, burled in the granary, and coming to life again 

v. lurn it is sowtl In the ground1 A statue of him m the 

lateral! Museum at Rome dearly indicates bis relation to 

the frflfo of the earth, and particularly 10 the corn ; for it 

represents him with a bundi of ears of com and fhiir in his 

hand, and * wrath of (rfnc-cmfe* pomegranates, and other 

fruits on hi* head, while from Lhe top of his Phrygian cap 

ear* of corn are sprouting * On a alone tmn which con- Win 

rained the ash*:* of ait Archigallus or high shiest of -Attis, ^lUj,y ^ 

the wme Jdoa U expressed in a sllgb% different way. The 

t.,[i of the um IS adorned with car* nf corn carved in relief, 

iititt ii i» ‘.tirtttoimicJ by lbe figure of a cock* whose tail 

consists of cars of corn* Cybclc In like manner was con¬ 

ceived as a. gndriecs of fertility who could make or niar ' be 

fruit* of the earth j for the people or Augustodtumm (AnU») 

in Gaul used to cart her Image about in a wagon for the 

good of the fields and vineyards, while they danced arid 

sang before it* and ivc have seen Unit Is Italy an unusually 

l Etfufatim wmniMm 
41+rtimm, v, ? «l4 *}. i&t* 
ol. DnSfkti w.l Sttomsevis % Ft*- 
niinw NfMvii Of t*ttwr 
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iSo ATT/S AS A GOD OF VF-GBTATlOK 

fine harvest was attributed to the recent arrival of the Great 

Mother.1 The bathing of the image of the gwklew in a 

river may welt have been a rain-charm to ensure an 

abundant supply ol moisture for the crops Or perhaps, 

as Mr. Hepding has suggested, the union of Cybek and 

A tils, like that of Aphrodite and Adonis, was dr.imatically 

represented at the festivals and the subsequent bath of the 

goddess was a ceremonial purification of the bride, such as 

U often observed at human marriages.1 !n like manner 

Aphrodite is said to have bathed after her union with 

Adonis,1 and so did Dcmeter after her intercourse with 

puseftlon,* Jlcra washed tti the springs of the rivei tHirrha 

after her marriage isitli Zeus;* and every year sht recovered 

her virginity by batlifug in the spring of Canathus* How- 

cver that may be, the rules of diet observed by the worshippers 

of Cybek and Atlis at their solemn fasts arc dearly dictated 

by a belief that the divine life of these deities manifested 

itself in the fruits of the earth, and especially in such of 

them as ate actually hidden by the soiL For while the 

devotees were allowed to partake of flesh, though not of 

pork or fish, they were forbidden to eat seeds and die roots 

of vegetables, but they might cat the stalks and upper parts 

of i he plants.* 
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CHATTER rii 

ATTlii AS THF, rATHKR COI> 

Thi- name Attis appears to mean simply " father,” * This 

explanation, suggest©.! by etymology, ss confirmed by the Wro)lWt 

observation that another iianu- for Allis wti4 Pap-n , ‘ for -■ r-irKw." 

papiis has all the apficarancc of being a caramon form of 

that word tor "father" which occurs Independently in many 

distinct families nr speech all the world over. Similarly the 

mother of Attis was named Nan*,* which i» it*clf a form of 

the world-wide word tor "mother.1' “ The imtnetuw li^l 

of such words collected by Htisdttnamt show* lhat the type# 

fit and M; with the similar forms <if> and *jr, preponderate in 

the world as pannes for' father; while ttta and tut, am and 

at*, preponderate as names fur ' mother.' ”' 
Thus the mother of Attis h only another farm of his m*** 

divine mistress the great Mother < poddus%' and we arc 
brought hack to the myth that the looens were mother ami u*a*n« 
soa The story that Nana conceived miraculously without 
commerce with the other sex shows that the .Mother Goddess 
of Phrygia herself was viewed, like other goddess'* of the 
same primitive type, as a V irgin Mother. That view of 

I ft frciKl'KXT, Bmtoemt i* ** ***** *» llL 
~ pp. Cmnp»n- A. H. 
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Tier character does not rc>t on a jjervcrrf and mischievous 

theory that virginity is incite hnnonriblr than trial rimony. 

It It derived, sm ! have already indicated, from a stale id 

savagery in which the mere fact of paternity was unknown. 

That explains why in later times, long after the true nature 

of paternity had been ascertained, the Father God w.ti often 

a much less important personage in mythology Ilian his 

divine partner the Mot tier Goddess With regard to Allis 

■n Ills paternal character it deserves to he noticed that tlie 

Bilftynians used to ascend to the tops of the mountains 

and there call U|>on him under the name of i’apas The 

custom is attested by Arrian,1 who aa a native of Bithyttia 

must have had good opportunities of observing it. W e may 

perhaps infer from it that the Lh'thylimns conceived Artis as 

a sky-^od or heavenly father, like Zeus, with whom indeed 

Arrian identifies him. tr that were so. the -.ft>ry of the 

loves of Atds atiil Cybete, the Father God and the Mather 

Goddess, might be in one of its aspects a particular version 

of the widespread myth which represents Mother Earth 

fertilised by Father Sky:* and, further, the story of the 
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emasculation of Allis would he parallel to ;he Greek legend stnr«*t 

ihat Cronus castrated his fmher. the old sky-god Uianos,* 1 

and was himself in turn castrated by his own son, the da* 

younger sky-god Zeus.* The title of the mutilation of " 16 
the sky-god by his son has been plausibly explained as a 

myth of the violent separation of the earth and sky. which 

some races, Ibr example the Polynesians, suppose 10 have 

originally clasped each oilier in a close embrace.' Vet it 

seems unlikely that an order of eunuch priests like Ihc Gatll 
should have been bawd on a purely cosmogonic myth: why 

should they continue for all time to he mutilated because 

the sky-god was so in the beginning? The custom of 

castration must surely have been designed to mcci a con¬ 

stantly recurring need, sot merely to reflect a mythical 

event which happened at Ihc creation of Ihc world Such 

a need U the maintenance of the fruitfulness of the earth, 

annually imperilled by the changes of the seasons. Vet 
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the theory that the mutilation of the pritM* o| Attt* and 

the burial of the severed parts were designed lo fertilize 

the ground may perhaps be reconciled with thtr cosmo¬ 

gonic myth if wc rememtarr thtr old o pinion k belt l 

apparently hy many peoples, thut the creaiifm of die 

world is year by year repealed in that great transfer- 

ination which drpcruh liltunetoty on the a n M ila 1 incrr^M «?i 

the mn*s heat1 Htnrcvciv the evidence fur the edeatit! 

aspect of Attis \s too slight \u allow us to ipeuk with any 

confidence on this subject A truce m thiit aspect uppeins 

to survive in the siar spangled cap which he ii said Jo have 

received from Cybckv am! which i1* figured on some monu¬ 

ments supposed to ncpreseni h\mJ Hi:? idcntlficarion with 

the Phrygian tnoon god Men Tyrannic 1 points in the e 

direction, but h probably due rather 10 the religious spec id a- 

tkm of a later age than to genuine jtopular tradition " 
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CHAPTER IV 

HUMAN REPRESENT AltVES OF ATT13 

From Inscriptions it appear* that both at i’cssinu? find tm high 
Rome the hlglHprlest of Cybelc regularly bore the name of 
Attis-' It in i here fore a reasonable conjecture that he 
played the part of hi* namesake, the legendary Allis, ox the *fe«4U* Id 
annua) festival/ We have seen that on the Day of Blood W«- 
he drew bt«al From his arms, ajid tins may have been an um. 

imitation of the self-inflicted death of Attts under the pine- 
tree, ft ri no! inconsistent with this supposition that Aitis 
was also represented at ihtw ceremonies by an effigy ; for 
instances cut be shown in which the divine being is 
first represented by a Jiving person and afterwards by 
an effigy, which ii then burned or otherwise destroyed.* 
Perhaps we may go a step Farther and conjecture lli.it tins The 
mimic kilting of the priest, accompanied by a rent effusion ltHM£ 
of his blood, was in Phrygians it has bnn elsewhere, a g£j. 
substitute fist n human sacrifice winch (n earlier times was 
actually offered. Sir W. M. R«U«y, wb<** authority no j-Mm. 
ah questions relating to I’hrygla no one will dispute, ts ^ 
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of dpinbn that at these Phrygian ceremonies (* the rep re* 
tentative of die god was probably slain each year by a Cruel 
death, just as the god himself died "* We know from 
Strabo1 that die priests of Fesainus were al one lime 
potentates » welt priests; they mayT therefore, have 
belonged to lhat das* of divine kings or popes who^c duly 
lt was to die each year for their people and the world. 
The name of Attis, it is true, does not occur among the 
rnimts of the old kings of Phrygia, who seem to have home 
tine names of Midas atid Gordias in alternate generations; 
hut w very indent inscription carved in the rock above a 
farouuj Phrygian monument, which is known the Tomb 
of Mid as, TtcoiTfls that iht monument was made forr or 
dedicated to, King Midas by a cumin Ate, whose name 
h doubttfcsi idciitka] with AuK anti who, If not a king 
himself, may hsivc be^n one of die royal family,1 Je fs 
w.iithy nf note ui»q that the name Aiys, which, agnln, 
appears To be only another form of A UK si recordlu( at 
that of rin early king of Lydto ; * and that a son of Croesus, 
king of Lydia, nor only Ixne die natnc Atys but was said 
tu have been fettled, while he was hunting a boar, by a 
member of the royal Phrygian fitmlly, who traced hb lineage 
to King Mtdfts and hrnl iled to the court of Croesus because 
he had unwittingly slain Isis own brother-8 Scholars have 
recognized in this story of the death of Atys, son nf CrocsU*, 
a mere double of the myth of Altis;a and in view of the 
facts which have come heforc us in the present inquiry1 it 
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ia 4 rdiuitLiblc cittunutiiict that tilt mytll of s shin 
god should be told of a ting's soil May we conjecture TTT» 
that the Phrygian priests who bore the name oi Attta u( 
anti represented the god of that name were themselves 
members, perhaps tlie eldest sons, of the royal house, m.ii.i^n 
to whom their lathers, uncles, brothers, or other kinsmen 
deputed thr honour or dying u violent death in the char- knuty, 
>;eter of .;oiU, whili; they reserved to themselves the duty 
,,f Jiving, as long ax nature allowed them, in the humbler 
character of kings? If this were so, the Phrygian dynasty 
of Midas may have presented a dose parallel to the Greek 
dynasty of Athamus, in which 1 he eldest sons seem to have 
been regularly destined to the altar,1 But It Is also possible 
thnl the divine priests who bore the name of Attis may 
have belonged to that Indigenous race which !be Phrygians, 
on their imipiicti into Asia from Europe, appear to have 
found and conquered in the land afterwards known as 
Phrygia* On the latter hypothecs the priests nu> have 
represented an elder anil higher dvi Illation than that of 
their barbarous conquerors, Be that as It may, the god 
vlwy personated was » deity of vegetation whose divine life 
manifested itself especially ill the pine-tree wtd the violets 
of spring : and if they' filed in the character of that divinity, 
they corresponded to 'lie mtunmeri who are '.till sla-u in 
mimicry bv European peasants In spring, and to the priest 
who was stain long Ago in grin* earned on the wooded -‘hure 
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CHAPTER V 

THE HAKOfiD GOD 
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A ftEHTWSCfiSCE of the manner in which these old reprc- 
scr.uuvea of the deity were put to death h perhaps: preserved 
in the famous story of Matsya^ He w said lo jo n 
Phrygian satyr nr Siiemis, According to others a shepherd or 
jMTdsmtm, who played sweetly on the flute. A friend of 
CybeTc, he roamed the country with the disconsolate goddess 
to soothe her grief for the death of Alt*.1 The Compo^oti 
or the Mother's Air. a nine played on the (lute to honour of 
the Great Mother Goddess, Was attributed to him by the 
people of Cefacnae in Phrygia.* Vain of hi* shdl, he 
challenged Apollo to a musical contest, he to piny an the 
flute and Apollo on the lyre. Being vanquished. Marsyas 
iva- tied up to a pine-tree and flayed or cut limb from limb 
ciiher by the victorious Apollo or by a Scythian st.ivc? 
HU Akin was shown at Cciacnae in historical time*. » 
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hung fit the Foot of the citadel til 11 cave from which the 
river Mariyas rushed with an impetuous and nnixy tide 
to join the Macitnder.1 So the Adonis bursts foil-but f> From 
the precipices of the Lebanon; su» the blue river of Ibrcci 
!ei|n in ,1 cryiul jet from the red rock* of the Taurus; 
■jo the stream, which now rumhli -i rltcp underground, used 
to gleam for a moment on its passage from darkness to 
darkness; in the <Utn light of the Cory dan e#vt In all these 
copious fountains, w ith their glad promise of fertility and 
life, men of old saw the hand of Cod and worshipped him 
beside the rushing river with site music of ils tumbling 
waters in their curs At CcUtnse. if we can trust tradi¬ 
tion, the piper Dunyas, hanging in his cast*, had a soul 
for harmony even in death; for it is said that nt 
the sound of hie native Phrygian melodics the skin of 
the dead satyr used to thrill, but that if the musician 
struck up an air in praise of Apollo it remained deaf and 

motionless' 
In this Phrygian satyr, shepherd, or herdsman who 

enjoyed the friendship of Cybdt, practised the music sc 
character]stir- of her rites.’ and died 4 violent death on her 
sacred tree, the pine, may we not detect a close resemh Urine 
to Alt is, rhe favourite shepherd or herdsman of the guilder, 
who is himself described as a piper/ [5 aid to have perished 
under a pine-tree, and was annually represented by an effigy 
hung, like Mariyas, upon a pine? We may conje mre that 
in old days the priest who bore the name and played the 
part of Attis at the spring festival of Cyirele was regularly 
hanged or otherwise si tun upon the tarred tree, and that 
this barbarous custom was afterwards mitigated into the 
form in which it is known to us in later times, when (he 
priest merely drew blood from Ms body under lire tree and 
attached an effigy Instead of himself to its trunk. In ihe 
holy grove at Upssfls men and animal* were sacrificed by 
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bciriE banged upm, ** uct5 ‘ Tltc hunutn viciima 
.lexicaltd to Odin tvete regularly put to Jcath by hanging 
or by a combination of hanging and stubbinR, ibe ma'i 
i,l■;■.:■ strung up to a tree or a gallows and then wounded 
whh a spear, Hem* Odin was called the Lord at the 
Gallows or the God of ih* Hanged, and he is presorted 
sitting under a gallows tret.1 Indeed he is said to have 
been sacrificed to himrelf in the ordinary way, as we k-aru 
from the weird rcfscs of the fll#wtiiw4 in which llic god 
describes how he acquired hb divine power by learning the 

magic runes s 
•» / that t hang f>n th* windy ten 

Err nine V'hfilt nigkit, 
I Ifcimfat tlit A the f/Wy dtJimtili to Odin, 
Myself CD my self"* 

The Itagnb/X' of Mindanao, ana of the Philippine Islands, 

u-.fi! annually to aactffice human victims for the good of 
Ihe crop* In a similar way. Early in December, w hen the 
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constellation Orion .ippcanM at seven ''"dock in the evening. nthwmn 
the people kne-w th.it tIk tinu had coinr t<> dear their field* 

for sowing ant! to sacrifice a stave. The sacrifice wan thmuta*. 

presented to certain powerful spirits as payment for the good 

year which the people had enjoyed, nnti to ensure the 

favour of the spirits for the OTining season. The Victim wa* 

ted to a great tree in the forts! , there lie WM lied with 

hi* back to the lies and his arms strctdwd high above hi* 

head, in the attitude in which ancient artists portrayed 

Martiyas hanging on the fatal tret While he thus hung 

by the arm*+ he wjm slain by n a|>C"*rr til rust through h i* 

body at the level of the armpits. Afterwards tJie body wa^ 

cut clean through the inidciLe at the Wsifri, and the upper 

part, whs apparently allowed to dangle fur it Utile from the 

Iroe, white the under part wallowed in blwd on tlse ground. 

The two portions were finally cast into a shallow trench 
beside the tree. Before this was done, anybody who wished 
might cut etT a piece of flesh or n 3<>ck of hair from l he 
corpse and carry it to the grave of some ^talton whose 
body was being consumed by a ghoul- Attracted by the frc*h 
corpse, the ghouj would leave the mouldering old body in 
ptjcc. These ¥flcribees ba ve. bee«l ofterud by men now I*ving.1 

fn Greece the great goddess Artemis hm*elf “fijwar* ^ 
to have lieen annually hanged in effigy in Her *aUfttii grove AfUiflli. 
tif Con[lylea among the Arcadian hilts, and Ulere accordingly 
<ihe went by the name of the Uarigrd One1 indeed .1 trace 
of 11 similar rite may perhaps be detected even at Kplwsu*, 
the most famous of her sanctuaries, in the legend of a woman 
who hanged herself ami was ihcreuiKin dressed by the com¬ 
passionate goddess In her own divine garb and catted by the 
r,i„nc of Hecate.* Similarly, at McUlc in I’hthis, a *toty 

I J,‘sy Ct-jj>CT Cede, Tki mhtTntt* 
tf £}*nt* MimAma* tOtlragm, 
igfll. PP- M4 tit.JfMM Afhuvm 
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tub hanged god 

wa* told of a girl named Aspali- who hanged but 
who appears to have been merely a form of Artemis 
Tor after her death her body <oti111 not be found, but an 
image of her was discovered standing beside the mage of 
Artemis, and the people bestowed an it the title oi Mecaerge 
or Far-shooter, one of the regular epithet'' of the ‘ Ci'- 
Every year the virgins sacrificed a young goat to the image 
by hanging it. because Aspplis was said to have bancal 
herself.’ The sacrifice may have been a substitute for hang¬ 
ing an Image ora human representative of Artemis. Again, 
In Rhodes the fair Helen was worshipped under the title of 
Helen of the Tree, because the queen of the island had 
caused her handmaids, disguised as !• uries, to string her up 
to a bough.* That the Asiatic Greeks sacrificed animals in 
this fashion is proved by coins of Ilium, which represent an 
os or cow hanging oil a tree and stabbed with *■' knife by a 
man, who sits among the branches or on the animat'* 
■\t Hicrapolts .duo the victims were hung on trees before 
they were bural.’ With these Greek and Scandinavian 
parallels before m we can hardly dining* as wholly impfob- 

UlrtH*, tSi«-i8MV l jji* 
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.(Me the conjecture that in l iirj.-gia a man-god may have 
hung yfljr by ye nr on thcL yAcrtrd bill fata.t tice. 

The tradition shui Marsy*s was flajrtd juiU that atb 
was exhibited at Cctacnai? rlnwfi tsi historical tunes may |ljl11iur, 
well relied n ritual pmcBete of Haying the tkad god ami 
hanging his. skin upon the pine w .t tttcam- ,jt effecting his 
rciurreciioTi, and with it the revival of vegetal [on in spring. '«*■ 
Similarly, in undent Mexico the human victim- who 
personated gods were often flayed and their bloody ikiiM 
worn by men who appear to have reprinted tire dead 
deities come to life again.1 When a Scythian king died, be 
was buried in a grave along with .me ol hi* concubines, his 
cup*bearer, cook, groom, lacquey, and messenger. who xvere 
all killed for the puiptwe, and a great barmw was heaped 
up over the grave. A year after wank fifty of his servants 
and fifty of his best horses were itnngkd : am I thdt bodies, 
having been disembowelled and cleaned out, were sUiITm 
with chaff, «wn tip, and set on scaffolds round about the 
barrow cvcrv dead man bestriding u dead hor«. whu.!i was, 
|. lt<i I pud bridled as in life.1 These Strange Imrsancp were 
ho doubt sirojwsed to mount guard over the king. 1 ie 
string up of their stuffed skins might be thought to ensure 

their ghostly resurrection. 
That some such notion wn$ entertained by the Scythians muj 

is made probable by the secount which the mediaeval, 
traveller de Plano Carpini gives of the funeral customs 
of the Mongols. The traveller tells us that when a — 

noble Mongol died, the custom ww to h,Tn 
the middle »r a tent, along «|th .1 horse saddled and 
bridled, and a mare and her foal. Aim thcy«*d to eat 
another hoi sc, stuff lire carcase with straw. aud - it up on 
poles- All Ibis they did tn order that to the other t™ J 
L dead man might have a tent to live fn. a «JW™ lw >'lc[d 
milk, tuid a steed tft rule and that he might t* able to 
bored horses. Moreover, the bones of the horse which they 

lb. the i«* «< hi. «±. Wb» V* A»b 
Mvdk. tbn lUluu visited Vclting In Mmfourteentli«ntwy. 
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he wkne^d lhe funeral of sm emperor of Chins who had 
been HIM m battle- The dead sovereign was buried a!cm|| 
wiih four ynnny female >l|fito and rix gun rib su a vault, 
and an unmeriv; mound like a hlU wa^ piled over bim. 
T:otir horse- were then made io run round the hillock till 
they could run no longer, after which they were killed, 
impaled* and set up beside the tomb-* When an Indian of 
Patagonia die*, lie is buried m a pit aftwtg with some of hh 
property. Afterwards his favourite hnrs^ having been 
killed, skinned, and stuffed, is propped tip on sticks with iu 
head turned towards the grave. At the funeral of a chief 
four horses are sacrificed. and one is set up at each comer 
of Lhc burial-place. The clothes and other effects of the 
deceased arc burned i and to conclude all, a feast is made of 
the horses flesh,* The Scythian;; certainly believed in the 
existence of Lite soul after death and in the possibility of 
turning it to account. This is proved by the practice of 
one ol" their tribes the Taurians of the Crimea* who used to 
cut off the heads of their prisoners and set them on poles 
over their houses. especially over the chimneys, in order 
that the spirits of the slain inen might guard the dwellings’ 
Some of the savages of Tfomco allege a similar reason ior 
their favourite custom of taking human licads. ** The 
custom,"1 said a Kay an chief, ** in not horrible. It is an 
ancient custom, a goodT beneficent custom, bequeathed to us 
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by our (illicrit inJ our fathers" fathers ; it brings us blessings, m m 
plentiful harvests, and keeps off sickness and pains. Those ^'^,",1 
who were once our enemies. be ruby become our guardtans, our nn4 
friends, nur benefactors." 1 Thu- to convert dead foes into Jl, 
friends and aliic-; ail that is necessary Is to feed and oilier- 
wise propitiate ilwir skulls nt a festival when they are ik 
brought into the village " An offering of food is made to 
the heads, and their spirits, being thus appeased, cease to 
entertain malice against, or to seek to indict injury upon, 
those who have got possession of the skull which formerly 
adorned the flow forsaken body."' When the Sea ft yaks 
of Sarawak return home mcceifful from a head-hunting 
expedition, they bring the head ashore with much ceremony, 
wrapt In palm leaves. " On -bore and in the village, the 
head, for mouths after ils arrival, is treated with ihc greatest 
consideration, and ail the name- and terms of endearment 
„f which their language is capable am abundantly lavished 
oil ft; the most dainty mur^H. culled from their abundant 
though inelegant repast, arc thrust into its mouth, and it is 
instructed to hate its former friends, and that, having bc'-ii 
now adopted into the tribe of iis captors, It* spirit must be 
always with Them ; drib leaven and betel-nut arc given to it, 
mtd finally a cigar is Frequently placed between its ghastly 
and pallid tips- None of this ilUgiiitlrig mockery « 
performed with the intention of ridicule, but till to propitiate 
the spirit by kindness, and to procure is* good wishes for the 
tribe, of whom it is now supposed to have become a member." 
Amongst these Dyaks the * Head-Feast" which has been 
just described, is supposed Id be the most beneficial In <U 
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influence of all their Trasta ami cere monies), " The object oi 

the m all Is make their rice grow- well, to cause the forest 

(I> abound with wild animals, to ciwbk Lheir dogs and 

snares to be successful In securing game, to have the streams 

swarm with loti, to give health and activity to the people 

themselves, and to ensure fertility to their women. Ah these 

blessing* tile possessing ami feasting of a fresh head are 

supposed to be the mo-.! efficient mean* or securing. The 

very ground itself is believed to be benefited atul rendered 

fertile, mote fertile even than when the water in which 

fragments of gold presented by the Rajah have been Washed, 

has been sprinkled over lt.M * 

TV^fini 1'tc manner, if my conjecture is right, the man who 

wi,: ,,f u»' n*presented the fnitwt-gml of Phrygia used to be slain and 

rFfte^iin his stuffed skin hung on the sacred pine in order that hi* 

^ spirit might work for the growth of the crop*the multiplica. 

lioTi of animals, and the fertility of women. So at Athens 

“J^"1 an ox, which appears to have embodied the com-spirft, ww 

killed at an annual sacrifice, and its hide, stuffed with straw 

1 il‘1' ■' and sewn up, was afterwards set on its feet and yoked to 

a plough as If it were ploughing, apparently in order to 

represent, or rather to promote, the resurrection of the slain 
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cwn-ipirit at the end of the threshing,* This cm ploy mem 
ul ilic akiiiA of divine animals for the purpose of ensuring 
the revival of the daughlcrcd divinity might be ilJinrtratcd by 
other examples' Perhaps the hide of the bull which ivas 
killed to furnish the regenerating bath of blnrtl in the rites 
of At tiff may have been pul to jl similar iuc. 

i Htitin H tkt C*"w jiw' tj tht - Sjbitt */ tkt Ctm Mini *f r*» 
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ORIENTAL REUNIONS IN Till: WEST 

The worship of the Great Mother of the Gods and her 

lover tir son was very popular under the Homan Empire, 

inscription* prove that the two received divine honours, 

separately or cent jointly, not only in Italy, and espec tally at 

Rome, but also in the provinces, particularly In Africa, 

Spain, i'onugal, France, Germany, and Bulgaria.* Their 

worship survived the e mbhshment of Christianity by 

Go i siit an tine . for Symmachtu, records the recurrence of die 

festival of the GreaL Mother,1 and in ilic days of Augustine 

her effeminate priests still jwrailed the dreeis and squares of 

Carthage with whitened feces scented hair, and mincing 

gait, while, like the mendicant friars of the Middle Apes, 

they begged alms from the passers by* In Greece, on the 

other hand, the bloody orgies of the Asiatic goddess and her 

consort apjK-ftf to have found little favour.* The barbarous 

and cruel character of the worship, with its frantic ckCcsjC', 

was doubt leu repugnant to the good taste and humanity of 

the Greeks who seem to have preferred the kindred bid 

gentler rites of Adonis, Yet the same features which 

shocked and repelled the Greeks may have positively 

1 II. tA-wml, fKH'rrfftJFMr I*ft*U* 

Nm. 4V*h4**>$i 
4lo6* -f 1 C&, 41 [7h jnnb *ito, 41 at, 
4iJJf jit*. 4**7. 41^, 4Ej*i 4rjb( 
4!3tf* 4140^ 414^. 41^ 4-1*3*4 I 
U LJ?}4E% 1'p- s'■ 
94- Int-r >i*rt .-1-J4. J<.h p, 5U 
|3, in, 6jb 63 Sk luiihei, J TgU' 
i*jsth //i Cuite* /kFiul +i«r r^PE/frf 

At'mum i*w, ignis |i|i. n wm 

1 a DtlL. AW_m ^c+rfjr 1* fAf fffTt 

Cfmtttrjtf ite ttitmm idPr/in:* ^Loq- 

Jimj, J&JIJI. 16. 
* Av^ndtmo DvnntM* irW, tH 46. 
* Bui Lhc 1M- were jmltikljr 

uMppcrt *: Ityiw «i«I tn A&taJ* 

[J'UJUIiLm, tllL ir- 9, *ii. **»■ |i). 1111,1 
ihm 1U II 4antki« ^ tbrii 

iE riflictit 5>« B. Foorirl, 

yfd-f* M/di f*#i '« 
fmi (fain iSriJ, pp. *5 W" 
Oi WithcU AWtf ffmiMithw 
HrVrrjjnuJ, p, t7-| ^'*1 
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attracted the Jess refined Ramans arid barbarians of the 

West. The ecstatic frerudes, which were mistaken For 

divine Inspiration* the JftMgUng of the body, the tlicoiy of 

a new Lmtli and the remission of sin& through tire shedding 

of blood, have all their origin in savagery,1 and they naturally 

appealed to peoples in whom the savage instinct* were 

still strong. Their true character was indeed often disguised 

under a docent veil of allegorical or philosophical Intcrpreta- 

tion,1 which probably sufficed to impose upon the rapt and 

enthusiastic worshippers, reconciling mb the more cultivated 

of them to lltiitj^ which otherwise mm.1 hate filled them 

with horror and disgust. 
The religion of the Great Mother, with its euriauii 

blending of crude savagery with spiritual aspirations, was ftJKSJ 

only one ol a multitude of similar Oriental faille whidi in £»J«“ 

the later days of paganism spread over the Roman Empire, 00p1nEnrt,lt| 

and by saturating llu- European people* with alien ideal* of »*«*»• 

■ A ■» « mitjrf 
lo 4cc*i Mprtuprrr ct thr uwt rvf jihtfc 
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Kfc gradually undermined the -a bole r^hric of ancient 
0*t-. *ibt cfaUiratiOn.1 Ltreek siivil Roman society was built on the 

Conception of the subordination of the individual to the 
uyimisnii. community, of the eltiren to the state; it set the safety of 

commonwealth, a» lire supreme aim of eon duet, above 
ofti* the "iitfety of the individual whether in this world of in s 

JV0flJ to C™lt trained from Infancy in this unselfish 
,„ijirr-,„. ideal, the cilij-cn:- devoted their Jives to rhe public .-ervicc 

and lt-crt. to lay them down for the common good 
or if they dirank from the fiiprem- ; a entire, it never 
occurred to them that they acted otherwise than basely in 
preferring their personal existence to the intcresis, of their 
country. All this mi changed by the spre.d of Oriental 

religious which inculcated the communion of the soul 
with God and its eternal salvation as the only objects 
worth living for. objects in comparison with which the 
prosperity and even the existence of the state sank into 
insignificance The inevitable result of this selfish and 
Immoral doctrine was to withdraw the devotee more 
arid more from the public service, to concentrate his 
thoughts r,n his own spiritual emotion a :md to breed in 
him .1 contempt for the present life which he regarded 
merely us a probation for a better and an eternal. The 
saint and the recluse, disdainful of earth and rapt in ecstatic 
contemplation of heaven, bveamt: hi popular opinion the 
highest ideal of humanity, displacing the aid ideal of the 
patriot and hero who, forgetful of self, lives and is ready to 
die for the g^od of his country, The earthly city seemed 
poor and contemptible to men whose eyes beheld the City 
of God coming in the clouds of heaven. Thus the centre 
of gravity, so to say, was shifted from the present to a 
future life, and however much the other ivodd may have 
gained, there can be little doubt that this one lost heavily 
by ihe change. A general disintegration of the body 
jsjEftlc set in. The tics qf the state and the family tvere 
loosened: the structure of society tended to resolve itself 

* Ai tti |J<£ ijjffitrloit of rfrknEiJ 

in Ike KOnun Empire .«r 
C. ljulsaiffr /j 

f d«put*i:iLwAi*Vmmi*lP*tu, lyod)* 
1- 3** W : J- kpvtiJc, U A 

A fimrnmr fa SSrtrfi UUfK bS8*J. 
47 W* * fHII* +|A ttfjf tfi fA* 
/jKf i fHitirr *f *4t Jumfin* 
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into Its individual elements atui thereby to felapse into 
barbarism; for civilisation is only pwsiblr through tic 
active co-operation of the cltirens and their willingness to 
subordinate their private interests to the common 
Men refused to defend their country and even m continue 
their kind,1 In their anxiety to we their own souls and 
the souls of others, they were content to leave the material 
world, which lliey identified with tin: principle of evil, to 
perish around them Hits obsession lasted for a thousand 
yCirt The revival of Roman law, of the An stole .tan 
philosophy, Of ancient art and literature at the do* vf the 
Middle Ages, marked the return of Europe to native ideals 
of life and conduct, to saner, manlier views of the wot' d. 
The Ion|! halt In the march of civilisation was over, the 
tide of Oriental invasion had turned at ,l ■* ehlnnjj 

still 
Among the gods of eastern orlEin who in the (.eclinv 

of the ancient world compel^ each other for the 
allegiance nf the West was the old Persian deity Midir.i. 

1 I'mm itc IrOnim At*. 
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£££ “The immense popularity of his worship Is attested by the 
a^niTi-10 niwilUnenk ilEu'sirsiivc of it which have been found scattered 
I^vT* In profusion all iwet the Komar. Empire.1 In respect both 

t in ti™7 of doctrines iirnj of riles the cull of Mithra appears to have 
presented many jioinls of resemblance not only to the 
religion «if the Mother of the Gods! but also to Christ la nily.1 
The similarity struck the Christian doctors themselves ant! 
was CM plained by them as a work of the devil, who sought 
to seduce the souls of men from the true faith by a false 
and insidious imitation of ltd So to the Spanish con- 
ijilerors r.f Mexico and Peru many of the native heathen 

rile* appeared to be diabolical counterfeits of llie Christian 
aacramenLi1 With more probability the modern student 

of comparative religion traces such resemblances to rlie 

similar and independent workings of the mind of man In 
hh sincere, if crude, attempts to fathom tiic secret of the 
universe, arid to adjust his little life to iu awful mysteries 
However that may be, there can be no doubt that the 

Miihraft religion proved a formidable rival to Christianity, 

combining as it did a solemn ritual with aspirations afie- 

moral purity and a hope of immortality** Indeed the Issue 

of the conflict lieiwecn the two faiths appears For a time to 

have hung in the balance.7 An instructive relic of the long 

1 Sw Fn Cupi&oI, Tiriti a Jfrn#* 
jhC**& nrZify't Afvj/fcti Ji 
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struggle preserved in our festival of Chris* * nii\ which the n* ^ ^ 
Chuedi seems to have borrowed ilirccily fro in its he Lt I hen |^J!inJ1 

rival In the Julian calendar the twenty-fifth of December 
wiis reckoned the winter solstice*1 and it was carded a* the rT^di 
Nativity of the Sun, bccatirse the clay begim U> lengthen ^ 
and the power of the sun to intre-i>e from that turning- 
point of the year/ The ritual of the nativity, ^ it appears 
to have been celebrated in Syria and Egypt i wa^ remarkable* 
The celebrants retired inio certain inner shrines, from which 
at midnight they issued with a loud Cry*41 I he Virgin hii^ 
brought forth! The tight is wasting r* The Egyptians 
even represented she new-born son by the image of an Enfant 
which on his birthday* the winter solstice, they brought jortb 
and exhibited to his worshippers.* No doubt the Virgin 
who thus conceived and bore a &qtt on the twenty-fifth of 
December was the great Oriental goddess whom the Semites 
called the Heavenly Virgin or dimply the Heavenly 1 «nth 
dess ; in Semitic lands she mi a form of Astarte.’ Now 
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Mithf# was regularly identified by Ills waaMpper* with the 

Suit, the t*ncco'.|(ii-n:i! Sun, .vs they catlnl hint .1 hence his 

nativity also fclJ on the twenty-fifth of December.1 The 

GosjxtU -..iy nothing .vs <■ the Hay of Christ's birth, am! 

accordingly the early Church Hid not celebrate it. Jo time, 

however, the Christian! of Egypt came to regard the sixth 

of January as the date of the Nativity, and the custom n\ 

commemorating the birth of the Saviour on that day rradii. 

spread until by the fourth century it was universally 

established in the East. Hut at the end of the third or the 

tfcgjnnmg of the fourth century the Western Church* which 

\\Aii never recognised the sixth of January as the day or the 

Nativity, adopted the twenty-fifth of December as the true 

date, and in time its decision was accepted also by the 

Eastern Church. At Antioch the change was not introduced 
tit! about the year 375 A.D,1 

thm'iCHe ^ *iat ted the nccteatasfckad authorities to 
institute the festival of Christmas? The motives fur the 

Ctewt7.a* hiiiovatlon are stated with great feanknesi by a Syrian 

writer, himself a Christian. pThc rcasotC' he tdls us, (+why 

ihn Fathers transferred the cdebraiiou of the sixth of January 

to the twenty-fifth of December was this, ft was a custom 

o( the heathen to celebrate mi the same twenty-‘fifth of 

lumber the birthday of the Sun, at which they kindled 

the llcAT«B.1y VilgLn ;Tmull]rtH 

n: fth^iPfiSinr.>rrrwa£r 
ii 41. Tile Ofttkk ijtoke of ha¬ 
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lights in token of festivity. In These ^llcmnities ami 

festivities the Christiana also took part, Accordingly when 

the doctors of the Church perceived that the Christians hod 

n [caning to lilts festival, they took eounel and resolved 

that the true Nativity should be solemnized on that day 
mid the festival of the Epiphany nn the sixth of January*, 

Accordingly, along with this custom, the practice has pre¬ 

vailed or kindlin' ; fires till the sixth."1 The heathen origin 

pf Christinas Is plainly hinted at, if not tadtly admitted, by 

Augustine when he exhorts his Christian brethren not to 

celebrate that solemn day like the heathen on account of 

the sun, but on account of him who made the stin-1 In 

like manner Leo the Great rebuked the pestilcm belief that 

Christum-- was solemnized because of the birth of the new 

mu, as it was wiled, and not because ol the nativity of 

Christ-* t L 
Thus It appears that the Cliriatran Church chose to TtaEuip 

celebrate the birthday of it> Founder on the twenty-fifth Jl 

of December In order to transfer the devotion of the heathen 
from the Sun to him who was called thn Sun of Righteous- 

If that was so, there can be no intrinsic impioba- itesv 

j t*1 c. A- Oixilntrf. rf. 
( , nq, rvCCC ** i by Th 
L'-rr/m /*RJliftti**** In1 

Pitt ]VMX. ftp. i Bji-i J L 
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tuliiv in the conjecture that of the same sort may 

have led the toelesiaaticai amhoritfea to asstWp*^ tin; 

Easier festival of the death and rautitd™ at their Lord 

to the festival of the death and rv-uncciiori of mother 

A da tie god which fell at the Jam* wra^oit Now the Easier 

rites still observed in Sicily, anil Southern Italy bear 

m some resets a striking resemblance to the rites of 

Adonis, and 1 have suggested that the Church may have 

consciously adapted the new festival to it* Heathen prede¬ 

cessor for the sake of winning *»ub to Christ- Hut this 

^.Unirfiion probably too* ptace in the Greek* spca^S 
rather than in the Latin-speaking part* of the ancient 

wotld: for the worship oi Adonis while it flourished -™™V. 
thi Greeks, appears to have made little Impression On Rome 

and the West,1 Certainly it never funned j«rt of the official 

Komar, religion. The place which it might have taken in 

the affections of the vulgar was already occupied by Lhe 

*iEnjLijr blit luoru barbarouH- worship of Attss &ih) the jrcat 
Mother. Now the death and resurrect ion uF Attis were 

officially celebrated at Rome on the twenty-fourth and 

twenty-fifth of March,1 the latter being regarded a? the 

sprinr equinox.* and therefore as the most appropriate day 

for the revival or □ god of vegetation who hud been dead 

m keeping throughout the winter. But according ro an 

anedent add widespread tradition Chlitf nuflfcttd on the 

tweiitv-filth of Match, and accordingly swnc Christian* 

reeularlv celebrated the Crucifixion on that day without 

an,. regard to the =satc of the moon. This custom wa* 

certainly observed in Bhrygia, Cappadocia, and Gaul* and 

there seem to be grounds for thinking that .it one time it 

waa followed also in Rome.1 Thus the tradition which 

dfilt, «f Oiri*r fell tm llw twml|r-Fii(th 
«f Mirth w Duaiiiiotit tn,1 ippwwtly 
iK^nrpfH iiy \Ek ?rmAliir 
fr. 9. Stans'* FsitfW^iu il<i 
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*5 tlun^ ilIp Ihe Ji’wiib Gb*efr- 

meg t/tbc S*yn*itL 
* Aborts wk w- 

* CuliimuJU, AtVfWta «- l* r* 
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placed the death of Christ on the twenty-fifth of March 

was andcttl and deeply rooted. It is all the more remark¬ 
able because nslroiuiinJcal considerations prove that it can 

hare had no historical foundatian,5 The inference appear* 

to he inevitable that the passion of Quint must have !*e<i 

arbitrarily referred to lh;« dale in order to hannnnir? with 

an older festive! of itn- spring equinox. This is the view 

of the teamed cedesix-tical historian Mgr. Pudteanc. wlm 

points out that the death uf the Saviour was thus made 

to fall upon the vers' day on which, according to it wide¬ 

spread belief, the world had been created.* But the resur- 

0*Mct>r J^ppdytui iCtmmrW**r *■ 
ftomtK if. *h ™<- *■ r «*■ «*• 
kti-M wHidi «u] AthrhiL*m A^tfuatfu- 
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ration of AltLs who «nttned In hlra* *5f ,**“ ‘’JESS 
or the divine Father *»d the divine Son, was ofhctally 

celebrated at Row « tl* «n* day. When we re^mber 

that the festival of St George in April has replaced the 

ancient pagan festival of the Parilla,1 IW ** 
St, John the Baptist in Jw'e has succeeded to * .’t a then 

Midsummer festival or water.1 that the fenwl * «*» 
AHumpiion or the Virgin in August has ousted the festal 

of Dfcm;* that tilt feast of All Souls In November is a 

continuation of an old heathen feast of the dead ; and 

thru the Nativity ol Christ himself was assigned to the 

winter solstice in December because that day was deemed 

the Nativity of the Sun;11 we can hardly be thought rash 

or unreasonable in conjecturing that the other cardinal 

festival of the Christian church—the aolemnintwn .,1 

Easier— rny have been in like manner, ami from like 

motive* of edification, adapted to .1 similar celebration of 

the Phrygian god Atria at the vernal equinox’ 
_\t St h 3 remarkable coincidence, il U fc nothing 

mom, that She Christian and the heathen iVsrivals of the 

divine Jii.iili and resurrection should have been solemnised 

a’ the same season and in the same places, K»r the places 

which Celebrated the death of Christ at the spring ctJUiiW* 

were Phrygia, Gaul, and apparently Rome, that la, the very 

regions in which the worship of Attb either nrigirated or 

Hi lint! tfl k\*Kh | S.WMP1Mh 
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struck deepest n>it it h difficult to regard the coincide her 

as purely accident3*1, If the vernal equinox, the season ai 

which in Use temperate region* Hit whole face of (Mime 

te-tifica to a Jitih outburst of vital energy, had facet* viewed 

fmm of old a* the is me when the world wa* annually created 

afresh in the resurrection of a grjd, nothing could Lie more 

natural than to place the resurrection of the new deity at 

the same cardinal point of the year. Only it h to be 

observed that if the death «'if Christ wdated on the 

twenty* fifth of March# his resorted ion. according \o Christian 

tradition, must have happened on the twenty seventh of 

March, which is just two days later than the verrusJ equinox 

of the Julian calendar and ihe resurrection of Atti>* A 

similar displacement of two days in the adjustment of 

Christian to heathen celebrations occur* in the festival 

of Sl George and the Assumption of the Virgin* However, 

another Christian tradition, followed by I Act an I hi* and 

jXrthapa by [hr practice of Ihe Church in GauS, placed the 

death or Christ on I he twcnty*thEnl and his n slfflrcedon on 

the twenty‘fifth of March*1 If ibat was so# his rtautredlion 

coincided exactly with -he resurrection of Atri^ 
In point Of fact it appear* from the testimony uf all 

nti>uymott3 Christum, who wrote in the fourth century of 

our era, that Christians and pagans alike were struck by the 
remarkable coincidence between the deftth and ncaurreeticiti 

of their respective deities, And that the coin cadence formed 

a Lin:me of bitter controversy between the adherents of the 

rival religions, the pagans contending that the resurrection 

of Christ was a spurious imitation of Lin: resurrection of 

Altifc and the Christians asserting with equal warmth that 

the resurrection of Attis was a diabolical counterfeit df the 

resurrection of Christ Ln these unseemly bickerings the 

heathen took what to a supeificinl observer might seem 

fltrong ground by arguing that thdr god whs the older 

ftint therefore presumably the original, not the counterfeit, 

rduce as a general rule an original ia older than its copy 

I bis feeble argument tin Christian* easily tebuttod They 

i Larttfutk*, iV wrti&Mi f***- ** S. Hutton Dmth 
sMi*rwi#tr t i iiE* /Jil t* fUtfHtif -V. CtilU, ipoM pv j*7 *W* 
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admitted, indeed, that in poin! of time Christ was the junior 
deity, but they triumphantly demonstrated his real seniority 
by falling back on the subtlety of Satan, whn on so 
Important an occasion had surpassed himself by inverting 

t he usual order of nature*1 
Com- Taken altogether, the coincidences of the Christian w ith 

;rar the heathen fcotitfllfl are too close and ton numerous to be 
Mwrwiib accidental. They mark (lie compromise which the Church 
imuMitrc .fl the |l(mtr t,i its triumph ww compelled to make with 

its vanquished yet still dangerous rivals. The inflexible 
Protestantism of the primitive missionaries, with their Mery 
denunciation!! of heathendom, had been exchanged for tiic 
supple policy, tlie easy tolerance, the comprehensive 
charity of altrftwd ecclesiastics win, clearly perceived 
that if Christranity was to conquer the world It could 
do so only by relaxing the too rigid principles of its 
Founder, by widening a little the narrow gale which leads 

Fnrtiki to salvation. In this rapeet ait instructive parallel might 
*'** be drawn between the history of Christianity and the 

1 Tht |ni-.;y fjcrtir* h Ibr 

uf ihc ( ft .1.. .. 1.; V/ftru a AW/ 

Titttmrmfv i M tfpr-'i t s/ra. 
mv. =*?$)■ *hrck Els pktd in fro 

»wk* vA A^phUmi msi 
fffcndcft£c ii 10 ■bew ihil tkfccjr 
aLrnil U hy iha.1 Fidlirj, Uul lhai 

«cfc wtimni tturn juan 
Lii; ilmroff^h 'if JsrjEji^lflrti. The 
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history of Buddhism 1 Both system* were in their origin 
Ck&ciitfdly ethical reforms bom of the gctieftni* axdoar* 
the lofty aspirations, the tender compassion oi then ntibtc 
Founders, two of those beautiful spirits who appear at 
tare Interval* on earth like beings come front a better 
world to support ;md guide out weak -md erring nature.1 
Both preached moral virtue as the means of accomplishing 
what they reft&rcfcd as t he supreme object of I he, the 
eternal salvation of the individual Knit, though hy a curious 
antithesis the one sought that salvation in a blissful eternity, 
the other in a fmnJ mtaase from suffering, in annihilation 
Hut the austere ideals of sanctity which they inculcated 
were too deeply opposed not only to the frailties but lo 
the natural Instincts of humanity ever to be carried out in 
practice by more than a small number of disciples, who 
consistently renounced the ties of the family and the stale 
in order to work out their own salvation in the still 
seclusion of the cloister If such Faiths were to be 
nominal))1 accepted by whole nations or even by the 
world, it was ctsemhl that they should first be modified 
or transformed so as to accord in some measure with the 
prejudices, the passion*, the superstitions of the vulgar* 
Thi* process of accommodation was carried out in after 
ages by followers who. made of less ethereal stuff it inn 
their masters, were for Llint reason the better fined to 
mediate between rhem arid the common herd Thus as 
time went on, the two religions, in exact proportion to 
their growing popularity, absorbed more and more of those 
batcr elements which they had been instituted for the very 
purpose of suppressing, Such spirit uni decadences arc 
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inevitable, The world cannot live at the level of its great 
i!i'.:n. Yet it would be unfair to the generality of our kind 
to ascribe wholly to their intellectual and moral weakness 
the gradual divergence of Buddhism and Christianity from 
their primitive patterns. For it should never be forgotten 
that by their ” lor ifica lion of poverty and celibacy both 
these religions struck straight a! the root hot merely of 
Civil society but of human existence. The blow was 
parried by the wisdom or the folly of the vast majority 
of mankind, who refused to purchase a chance of saving 
their souls with the certainty of extinguishing; the species. 



CHAPTER VII 

HYAcmrn 

ANOTHER mythical being who hns been Supposed to belong tv- ^r-i 

lu the class of gods here dbcmml k Hyacinth. He too |tL^^ 
lias beets interpreted ns the vegetation which bkxra* in 
spring and withers under the scorching heal of the dimmer 
«hl* Though ht belong* to Greek, not to Oriental ***** 

mythology, some account of him may not be out of place pf^a 
jii ihe present discussion. According to the legend, mm^f 

Hyacinth w;ia the youngest and IwTulanrwrt s*>n ^f die 
.indent kftjg Amydas. who had hi* capital at Affiliation 
the beautiful vale of Spars a. One day playing at quoits wish 
Apollo, lie was accidentally killed by a blow of the gods 
iptoit Bitterly lire god lamented tire death of hi* friend. 
The hyacinth—" that sanguine Bower inscribed with woe H 
sprang from the blood of the l»pk» youth, as anemone* and 
rases fmm the blood of Adonis, and violets frnm I he Wood 
of Attis : * litre these vernal flowers it herahkd the advent 
of another spring and gladdened the hearts of men with 
the promise uf a joyful resurrection. The flower is usually 
supiroscd to he not what we call a hyacinth, but a hule 
purple irb with the letters of lamentation (At, which m 
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Greek me irtv “aliift ") clearly inscribed in black on its pcial& 
hi Greece is bloom* tn spring after the early vi - cb but 
before the m*ev1 One spring* when the Hywinlhs were in 
bloom, it happened Shat llse reloaded Spartan regiments 
lay encamped under the walls of Corinth, Their com- 
mrmdrr ,;nve iht Amydfftn battalion leave to go home 
anrt celebrate as usual the festival of Hyacinth in their 
native town. But the sail Bower was to be to these men 
an omen of death ; for they had not geme far before they 
were ^enveloped by clouds of tight-armed foes and cut to 
pieces* 

yin to,** The tomb of Hyacinth was at Amydiu: under a massive 
njiii ihm ^ altar-like pedestal, which {rupportcd an archaic bmnre image 

iiV. riiih of Apollo In \bt left side of the pedestal was a bremre 
^ door, and through it offerings were passed to Hyacinth. as 

to Li hero or a dead man* not as to a god, before sacrifices 
were offered to Apollo at the annual Hyacinthian festival. 
Bas-reliefs carved on the pedestal represented Hynemfh 
and his maiden shiv Ifolyboep caught up To heaven by 
a company of goddesses.1 The annual festival of the 
Hyaciathia was held in the month of 11scatombens, which 
seems to have conesponded 10 May/ The ceremonies 
occupied three dnys* On the first the people mourned for 
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Hyacinth, wearing no wreaths, singing no paeans, eating 
no bread, and iiebavitig with great gravity. It was on this 
day probably iliat the offerings were made at Hyacinth's 
tomb, Next day the vcnic was changed All was icy and 
bustle. The capital was emptied of Its inhabitants, who 
poured out in their thousands to witness and share the 
festivities at Amyclae. Boys in high-girt tunics sang 
hymns in htmnur of the god to the accompAiiitiienl of flutes 
and lyre* * Others, splendidly mired, paraded on horseback 
in the theatre: choirs of youtlis chanted thdr native 
ditties : dancers danced: maidtai- rede in wicker cariiug.es 
or went in precession to witness the chariot races; sacrifices 
were offered in profusion : the cithern feasted their friends and 
even their slaves.1 This outburst of gaiety way be supposed 
to have celebrated the resurrection of Hyacinth and perhaps 
atao his ascension to heaven, which, a> we have seen, 
was represented on his tomb However,it tuny be that the 
ascension took place on the third day of the festival 1 
but as to that we know nothing. The dstci who went 
to heaven with him ws;s by some identified with Artcitu* or 

Persephone.1 . . 
] t is highly probable, as Erwin Rohde [«rcmv«-d, that 

Hyacinlh was an old »*»"'« imd deity of the iBidewoild 
who bad been worshipped at Amyclae long bcf«« «• 
Dorians invaded and conquered the coUBtty. 1ft! ■' *itx 
JO the Story of his relation to Apollo must hate been a 
comparatively lute invention, an attempt nl the newcomers 
to fit the ancient god of the land into Itidr own mythical 
system, in order that lie might extend his pnucctton U> 
them. On this theory it may not be without significance 
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that sacrifices at the festival were offered to Hyacinth, as to 
a hero* before they wefts offered to Apollo,1 Further, on 
the analogy of similar deities rise where, we should expect 
to find Hyacinth coupled, not with a male friend, but with a 

Hilling female consort. That consort may perhaps be detected in 

tty**** k** *lster Polyboca, who ascended U» heaven with him, The 
now mythT if new it was, of the love of Af>ollo for Hyadnth 
wioulsl Involve a changed conception of the aboriginal god, 
which in its turn mu.it have affected that of lit* .spouse 
For wheo Hyacinth came to lie thought of a*. young and 
untnii tried there was no longer room in hh story far a wife, 
at id riic would JiiLi-c to be di^jasod t-f in so cue u riser way, 
What was easier for the myth-maker than to lum her into 
his uimsarried dater? However we may explain it, is 
change -r. ems crminty 10 have come over the popular fatal 
of Uyidnth ; for whereas on lttv tonvb he hsls jwmytd s*s 
a bear-1-3*1 mini, later art represented turn a*; the pink of 
youthful beauty.1 Hut it is perhaps needless to suppose 
that die sisterly relation of lMyboc,i to him was » hie 
modification of thr myth- The stories of Cron us and Rhea, 
of Zeu** and Hera, of Osiris and Ns, remind its that in old 
days gods* like kings, alien married their sifters, and prob¬ 
ably for the same reason, namely, to emurc their own title 
to the throne under a rule of female kinship which treated 
women and not men as the channel fn which the blood royal 
flowed.* It fs not inipoH-Jbtc that Hyacinth may have been 
* divine king who actually feigned in his lifetime at Amycluc 
ami was afterwards worshipped ai his tomb. The repre* 
vent at ion of his triumphal ascent ro heaven in company with 
hh $ister suggests that,, like Adonis and Persephone* he may 
have been supposed to spend one part of the year in the 
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under-world of (Ittiwcu and death, and, another part lit the 
upper-world of light and life. And .vs ihr anemone* and 
the sprouting: com marked the return of AdonU and 
Persephonr. o thr flower, to which he gave lain name may 
have heralded the ascension of Hyacinth. 

END OF VOL. 1 
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